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rhe frour Corners 

Introduction 
Cornerstone n. somerhlng rhar IS essemial, Indispensable or basIc; rhe chief 

roundarlon on which somerhlng IS consuucred or developed 
.. /. .1" 

In analyzing any successful dessen, from the simplest pie a la mode to the most 

elaborare multilayered cake or pastry, you will find thar what appears simple on the 

surface may not in fact be so simple. 

Building a dessert is not unlike construcring a building. However, insread of using 

steel, concrere, and glass, the pasrry chef's primary building blocks are flour, sugar, 

dairy products, and flavorings. Each of the elements comprising the whole p lays 

a distinctive and important ro le in u ltimately making rhe dessert satisfying and 

successful-successful because it illustrates to at least some degree each of the 

following Four Cornerstones. 

In architecture, when all of the elements of the building work rogether to create an 

aesthetically pleasing whole, we consider that building well designed. To the dessert 

architect,adesserc properly plated and presented, on the righr-s ized, -shaped, and -colored 

plate is like a building well suited ro its location (appropriare to the tone of the food 

service venue in which it is served), taking into account the placement and interplay of 
elements on the plate. 

When a building is completed, and aestheticall y pleasing, it forms a harmonious whole, 
making all who enter it feel welcome, comforrable, uplifted, or jusr secure. Likewise, 

de~serts should comfort, not challenge, offering to rhe diner a moment when all of rhe 
Intru, 'ons of rhe workaday world can be blocked our, a way to escape to a place of pure 
pleasure and sarisfacrion , uncomplicared by feel ings of guilr or self-doubt. 

Chapter Objectives 
After reading thIS chapter, 
you should be able to: 

• Describe what the Four 
Cornerstones are and why 
they are important 

Explain the role of ingredients 
in taste 

• Describe the importance of 
different textures in creating 
a dessert that is satisfying 

Understand the interplay and 
contrasts between elements 
in a multicomponent dessert 
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" The Dessert Architect 

Building on principles of balance, both visual and physical, knowing fu lly the 
weIght-bearing cap'Kity of bui lding materials, and applying both principles of 
good design coupled with functio nality, the architect effectively translates a 
design on paper into three-d imensional reali ty. So it is, too, with the work of the des
sert archirect who draws upon a fu ll command of know ledge of ingredients, tools, and 
techniques to create a well-conceived dessert, informed by what I call the Four Cor
nerstones: first and fo remost, Flavor, and then Texture, Temperature, and COnttast. 

All of this work begins with an undersrandi ng of the primacy of Flavor, the fi rst 
of Four Cornerstones in the dessert architect's arsenal of knowledge, learning the 
importance of using hig h-quality ing redients in correCt combinations. 

La!JI'n.!J the Cornerstones 
In this book, I will systematically present a seri es of basic preparations and techniques 

of dessert making that may be combined in countless ways to ptoduce a myriad of ex

traordinary desserts. All of this flows, however, from an understanding of the primacy 

of flavor, the first of Four Cornerstones in the dessert architect'sarsenal of knowledge, 

which includes learning the importance of using high-quality ingredients in correct 

combinations. 

How can you learn to create if you haven't yet learned how to raste) All pastry 

students and practitioners must taste, taste, and then taste again en route to the 

perfect rendition of a dessert, sharpening their palates ro recognize the subtle but 

important differences in ingredients and how those ingredients shape and influ

ence what ends up on the dessert p late. 

The other three nearly inseparable cornerstones of £ine dessert making are texture, 

temperature, and underpinning each of those, contrast. Whether the consumer 

clearly perceives it or not, the text ute of a dessert affeCts one's perception of its domi

nant flavors and leads to pleasure on the palate. For example, take note of the texture 

of a mousse in a dessert. Is it perfectly smooth, one texture throughout, or intention

ally enlivened with bits of still-whole fruit? In the context of the other elements on 

the plate, would one version of mousse be preferable to another) 

Temperature also plays an important role and is related ro texture. Consider the 

shatteringly crisp layers of a freshly prepared napoleon pastry compared with one 

that has been under refrigeration for a day. The former succeeds as a touchsrone of 

the pastry maker's art, while the latter may be perceived as JUSt ordinary, or worse, 

memorable for the wrong reasons. 

Contrast, the last of the Four Cornerstones, represents an essential element in any 

successful dessert. Thinking about desserts from the perspeCtive of contrast-sweet 

versus tart, hot versus cold, soft versus frozen, and crunchy versus smooth-IS a 

necessary precursor to crafting desserts that are memorable. 

Consider an American favorite, apple pie a la mode. An analysis of its elements-a flaky, 
buttery crust, soft-crunchy apples, a fortuirous combination of spices, ice-cold ice cream 

contrasting with warm pie-shows that it includes all of the Four Cornerstones , 



The Four Cornerswlles 
Every rec ipe in th is book was crafted wi th the Four Co rn erstones in mind : Aavor, 
texture, temperatu re, and contrast. Whether an Indi vidual has an intellect ual ap
preciation of these four characte ri stics or not , the diner's se nses nonethel ess perce ive 
these mul tidi mensional qualiti es. The characteri sti cs are desc ribed here in enough 
detail that you will be abl e to successfull y appl y them to your pas try creati ons. 

Cornerstone One: Flavor 

I, \\()i{ 

n. ta< 'e, €5pecially th~ dlStlllC[lve tastE of >omethlrg") It IS 

eX'Jenenced III the mouth 

l..N( 'v III t\, , R I H. l ( l<j l '" ,"'I ( 

It is no accident that flavor is the first cornerstone to any successful dessert. With

our it, the pastry chef's work would be pointless. As a pastry chef, keep the fol

lowing essential question in the back of your mind: Does the dessert have flavor or, 

even though it may be pleasing to the eye, is it bland and does it, therefore, merely 

represent empty calories' 

Regardless of what inspires you, the first point of inspiration must be flavor, whethet 

considering a perfectly ripe peach in season and how it may be treated in a dessert 

(often minimal manipulation is best) or a well-balanced high-quality chocolate cou

verture. Even with a mastery of basic techniques, skilled pastry chefs can create des

sertS only as memorable as the flavors of their prime ingredients. Flavor comes from 

flavor. What you start with is what you will end up with. 

Developing Your Palate 

In the quest for a highly flavored dessert, where should you begin? 

First , it 's essential to taste the main ingredients that you intend to use. How can 

you create flavorful desserts if you haven't educated your own palate first? As men

tioned in the introduction, all students and practitioners of pastry must taste each 

element of a dessert alone and then in combination to be sure that the end result 

is satisfying, harmonious, and delicious at least in the eyes of the person ptoduc

ing it . Taste, and taste again. Ask yourself questions such as the following to help 

ensure that your finished products encompass that first cornerstone, flavor: 

• Does the fruit have a definite flavor? What is its flavor? Is it sweet, tart, floral, or a 

combination of all of these? 

• Is the chocolate creamy or coarse? Is its dimension sweet or complex, with what 

balance of fruity or smoky notes? 

Chapter 1 The Four Cornerstones S 



• Are the nuts fresh tasting or rancid? How do the nuts taste raw? How do they taste 

when roasted? 

Tasting tharts ro help clarify your thinking about ingredients may be found below 

and on p,lges 2 I, 27, and 29. 

Categorizing Flavor 
In order ro understand the role of flavor in a dessert, it is best ro start by putting 
flavors into broad categories. Admirtedly, this process is often a subjective exercise, 

so fee l free to insert additional ingredients into the following chart, or move ingre
dients into other categories as your taste impressions dictate. Note that some items 

with highly complex flavors appear more than once. 

When using the chart to analyze the recipes in this book, you will note that the 

components that make up a si ng le dessert most often will each be drawn from a 

different category, thereby making the overall flavor profile of the dessert more 

complex and interesting. When developing desserts of your own, you can also use 

the chart as a rool ro anticipate or plan for the dessert 's multiple flavor dimensions. 

In analyzi ng any successful dessert , from the simp lest pie a la mode to the most 

elaborate multilayered cake or pastry, you wi ll fi nd that what appears simple on the 

surface may not in fac t be so simple. The instructions in this book are intended to 

help you make the fi nal result look effortless to the diner's eyes. 

Flavor Inventory Chart 

Description of categories 
offlavor Ingredients that exhibit these characteristics 

Flavors that dominate or are "forward" 

Flavors that provide a backdrop for other 
flavors. flavors that recede into the background 

Flavors that are soft. subtle. mute. faint. 
otherwise elusive 

Flavors that "kick in" after the first few bites 

Ravors perceived as sour; tan. acidic. acetic 

FIa' OI i perceIVed IS saky (even in the arena 
., .... ntakin& undertones of saIdness an! 

p5 C '" and IppR)priate. if only au CGntIUt to 
...... 1Mr rao. " lIS. and to NJd,u the ,r "'I,ts at Inllfthedo q 1'1:) 

'11Ie Detrert Architect 

Chocolate. banana. berries. cassis (black currant). ripe melons (Galia. can
taloupe. Charentais. pepino). white peach. ginger (fresh. dried. or candied ). 
hazelnut. gianduja (smooth hazelnut chocolate paste). Nutella (sweetened 
chocolate-hazelnut spread). honey 

Sweet. ri ch dairy ingredients such as milk and cream. coconut. white 
chocolate 

Cherimoya. egg in pastry do ughs o r in sauces and custards. cream 
cheese-based fillings 

Cardamom. plum. curry 

Apricots. citrus of all kinds (including bergamot orange. lemo n. Meyer 
lemo n. kaffir lime. lemongrass. limes. yuzu). tomatoes. persimmons. sour 
dried plums. pomegranate. quince. rhubarb. tamarind. balsamic vinegar. 
cranberries. lemon curd. dried hibi scus flowers. star fruit. cassis (black 
currant). red currant. blackberry 

Salted caramel. malted milk powder 



Flavor Inventory Chart (continued) 
Description of categories 
of flavor 

Flavors perceived as smoky 

Flavors perceived as pungent 

Flavors perceived as sweet, intensely sugary, 
caramelized (perceived as less sweet) 

Flavors perceived as bitter, sharp, biting 

Flavors perceived as floral 

Flavors perceived as herbal 

Flavors perceived as vegetal, vernal, grasslike, 
"green" 

Flavors perceived as earthy 

Flavors perceived as spiced. with warm spice 
notes 

Flavors perceived as winey. alcoholic, "hot." 
fermented 

Flavors perceived as cultured, fermented. tart. 
or acidic based on dairy products 

Flavors perceived as perfumed. exotic 

Flavors perceived as focused. concentrated. 
memorable. unforgettable. leaving a strong but 
pleasant aftertaste. with a lingering effect on 
the palate 

Flavors containing opposing impressions within 
one main ingredient-such as sweet and tart. 
sweet and sour, sweet and pungent 

Flavors that are perceived as roasted. toasted. 
burned, intensified by deep roasting 

Ingredients that exhibit these characteristics 

Lapsang Sou chong tea, Armagnac (brandy from southwest France), 
Calvados (apple brandy fro m Normandy, France), Cognac (brandy from 
the Cognac region of France), Scotch whiskey, certain chocolate 
couvertures 

Ginger (fresh, dried, candied), cardamom 

Lyle's Golden Syrup, sugar cane juice, caramel, dates, dried figs, maple 
syrup, honey, cajeta (a cooked mixture of goat's or cow's milk caramelized 
with sugar), condensed milk, soft and hard meringue, angel food cake, 
butterscotch, milk chocolate, white chocolate 

Astringent aperitifs with herbs and fruit s (such as Campari, Cynar, and 
Punt e Mes), cocoa nibs, dark cocoa, tangerine, lime, key lime, white 
peppercorns, black peppercorns 

Lavender honey, violet essence, jasmine flowers and flower-based teas, 
Darjeeling tea, rose water, orange-blossom water, Asian pears, Muscat 
grapes, nougat, Forelle pears, Iychee, lemongrass, white peaches, 
Gewurtztraminer and Muscat grape-based wines 

Thyme, basil, fennel, tarragon, pandan leaf or extract (a flavoring 
considered the "vanilla" of Southeast Asian cuisine), Pernod or other 
anise-flavored liqueur, mint 

Shiso (Japanese herb, also known as perilla), carrots, beets, fennel, anise, 
tamarillo, Kabocha squash, pumpkin, green tea. fresh mint 

Rice, polenta, couscous, whole wheat flour, prickly pear, chestnut. 
sweetened chestnut puree, high-percentage couverture chocolate, 
graham crackers, black teas, beets, carrots 

Cinnamon, allspice, star anise, cloves, ginger, chai 

Fruits marinated in alcohol, such as brandied cherries; eau de vie, 
white alcohols (such as eau de vie de framboise or eau de vie de 
poire), port 

Creme fraiche, buttermilk, goat cheese, blue cheese, sour cream, yogurt, 
mascarpone 

Passion fruit, feijoa (a tropical fruit in the guava family, also known as 
pineapple guava mango), pineapple, tamarillo, cherimoya, bergamot 
orange, Iychee, mirabelle plum 

Vanilla, praline, coffee made from freshly roasted beans 

Bittersweet chocolate, coffee, candied citrus rind (orange, lemon, 
pomelo, grapefruit, sweet lime), kumquats, limequats, raspberries, port 
wine, peches de vigne (red-fleshed peaches), plums of all kinds, including 
purple, mirabelle, pluots 

Coffee, nuts, nut pastes (almond, hazelnut, pistachio, walnut), sesame 
seeds and roasted sesame paste, tahini, halvah, peanut butter, browned 
butter (beurre noisette), croquantine (commercially made crisp thin flakes 
of baked pastry), Japanese genmaicha tea (green tea-based flavored with 
roasted rice), green tea, oven-dried or oven-roasted tomatoes, dried fruit 
chips (persimmon, pear, apple) 

Chapter 1 1he four Cor .. 



Cornerstone Two: Texture 

T I· . T II R 1 
n. hE cildr lltCrI, { pilI" cdl < urtl ( f,.vl' C ,lIT 1'(11, , Jr C bJl'lt 

eLC , by thE ~Ill' "lap<" dlr, 'lr,er lE nt, 'd pr 'I)U, 'Ion, ), It p.,r') 

Key question: What are the textures that can be perceived 
dessert? 

Creating Textures 

· lOa 

Texture is essential in any successful dessert. Carefully chosen, each element of a 

dessert lends personality to the whole and keeps the consumer satisfied from first 

bite to last. A creamy mousse is infinitely more interesting if it is set against a 

syrup-soaked sponge cake layer which itself has an engaging texture . An ice cream 

or sorbet may certainly be served as a freestanding dessert, but it, too, becomes 

much more satisfying when paired with a delicately crunchy, nut-encrusted tuile 

or other paper-thin cookie. Furthermore, a hot or warm chocolate or fruit sauce 

poured over a serving of double chocolate or vanilla ice cream adds yet another 

dimension, both in texture and in temperature. You don't need to go much further 

than the corner soda fountain of yesteryear to validate the importance of texture 

in a dessert. That hot fudge sundae is a near-perfect example, delivering a lesson 

u . .. fruits taste great on their own and they add magic to 
J t " uesser s . ... 

PICl lET 0 IG 
Owner, P'ONG and Batch Bakery, 
NYC 

Pichet Ong needs to look no 
further than the produce mar
ket to gain inspiration for his 
next dessert. He sums it up this 
way: "When in peak season and 
harvested properly, fruits taste 

great on their own and they add magic to desserts. It is 
equivalent to what high quality meat or fish is to a savory 
chef. There is not much you can do with a Aavorless steak 

8 The Dessen Architect 

or a piece of less than pristine fish. Instead of struggling 
to make desserts delicious, start off with Aavorful fruits." 
In creating a dessert menu, Ong keeps in mind the Aavor 
palette expressed in the savory side of the menu. "I also 
think desserts, particularly those served in restaurants, 
should fit within the context of the menu offerings. I'm a 
big fan of repeating an ingredient used in one or more of 
the savory dishes on the menu, but utilizing it in a sweet 
application. For example, in my restaurant, if I use cher
ries with foie gras on anise biscotti on a tasting menu, I 
might use the same fruit again in a warm Black Forest 
Aavored cake, aromatized with kirsch and spiced up with 

grains of paradise." 



in how fla\'or, texrure, temper,Hure, ,lOd contras t all work together in a seamless 

h 1 Freezlllg-coid ice cream pai red with sl,dding hot fudge sau ce (temperarure 
woe. < d l' I 

J ·OI1trast) Improved by a <:funch of syrup-soaked walnuts (tex ture), an Ig lt-an t , . 

ened with ,\ cloud of ,lI r}, just slightl y sweetened whipped cream (contrast agall1) 
show the successful dessert archi tec t (or skilled soda jerk) and the principles of the 

Four Cornersrones at work on the most elemental leve l. 

What Is Texture? 

It 's easier ro defin e ffxtll l't! by using adjectives that desc ribe the sensation Ot im-
ressions one gets when casting the dessert. When considering the overall textural 

p I d ' . 
impression of a particular dessert , or the parts of a dessert separate y, a JecClves 

can seem imprecise or subjective. But if you asked an individual to describe what 

texrure is being perceived when tasting a dessert , the responses will most likely 

incl ude such adjectives as shown on the following chart. 

Why is it important to identify the textures of your dessert's elements? Any des

sere considered complete and satisfying ftom the point of view of "mourh feel" will 

include ar least two of the characteristics on the following chart. When you design 

your own desseres, you should first choose flavors of ingredients that work well to

gether, and next consider elements from a textural point of view. All multicompo

nene desseres should include a combination of textures, with each one perceivable, 

even if subconsciously, by the person consuming it. 

The texture of a dessert affects one's perception of the dominant flavors of the dessert 

and , when properly executed, leads to pleasure on the palate. Consider the difference 

between how a fresh-from-the-oven fruit tart with a crisp pastry shell tastes and one 

in which the juices of the fruits have rendered the pastry soggy and soft. If practical, 

It is best to bake delicate pastry desserts close to serving time to ensure that the 

dessere retains the texture you intended. 

The following chart lists ingredients and elements of desserrs that fall into particu

lar categories of texture. Keeping in mind the importance of including multiple 

textures in any finished dessert, refer to the chart for inspiration. Deciding which 

textures your dessert will exemplify and then choosing which ingredients to use to 

create those textures are both important steps in creating a well-balanced dessert. 

Ingredients and Elements of Desserts 

Adjective 

Cramy 

Elements used to achieve this 

Dairy products: heavy cream, cheese, sour cream, mascarpone, creme 
fraiche, softly whipped cream; chocolate ganache using cream at 50% of the 
weight of chocolate 

Nuts (roasted, wasted), coconut, caramelized nuts, caramelized pastry, thin 
sheets of tempered chocolate; well-baked golden-brown thin sheets of puff 
pastry, strudel. or filo dough 

Bavarian mousses, semifreddo, fruit purees passed through a tam is, caramel 
deglazed with heavy cream 

(continues) 

Chapter 1 The Four Corner_RI. • 



10 The Des5ert Architect 

Ingredients and Elements of Desserts _<_c_o_n_t_in_u_e_d_ ) ----_----.l 

Adjective Elements used to achieve t his 

Thin/Liquidy 

Granular/Sandy 

Melt in your 
mouth 

Flaky 

Dense 

Light 

Airy, insubstantial, 
ethereal 

Chewy 

Sticky 

Soft 

Hard 

Spongy 

Hot ca ramel sauce, hot chocolate sauce, ganaches where chocolate and 
heavy cream are in equal proportion 

Short pastry dough, biscuit dough, coarse sugar, curded cheese, paneer, 
ricotta; grains such as semolina, couscous, ground nuts; fresh figs, still-frozen 
granitas/ ices; granulated sugar- coated fri ed or baked goods 

Buttery pastry doughs, caramel sauce with butter in an amount 10% or 
higher of the weight of the caramel 

Laminated dough, hand-pulled strudel dough, well -baked filo dough, gently 
handled chemically leavened biscuit, scone, or shortcake dough, using cold 
fat when being mixed 

Chocolate, high-fat cakes (pound cake, rustic almond tort), citrus or other 
fruit-based curds, chocolate ganache using cream at less than 50% of the 
weight of chocolate 

Egg whites, meringues, cocoa butter used to set mousses, poached 
meringues 

Egg whites, Italian meringues, yeasted doughs, foamed dairy products, 
sponge cakes, chiffon cakes, hot souffles 

Invert sugar, molasses, honey, caramel, gelatin; pectin-based fruit gelees, 
glutinous rice and tapioca 

Sugar, molasses, honey; glutinous rice and tapioca 

Semifreddo, ice creams, custards 

Toffee bits, crushed peppermint, hard caramel. other hard candies, 
macadamia nuts 

Genoise, marshmallows, Italian meringue 

Cornerstone Three: Temperature 

n. the l)e<~urE of t~e wa"rn, '1 or cold ~e<s ot -In ablE ct 0" 

~ubsrar ce with efE e"le '0 <or'e snnc 'ru v11ue 
T 

Key question: Are all of the elements being served at their optimal 
temperature? 

Temperature, as it applies to the different elements of a Jesserr-from the filling co 

the plating to the topping sauce-may be manipulated to stunning effect. Think of 

a just-baked chocolate chip cookie or how different a hot chocolate saLlce tastes on 

Ice cream, compared with a room-temperature or cold sauce. To be sure, each of the 
sauces has its place in the canon of desserr making. 



Exercise in Temperature 
f d t in this book. When tastlOg Plan to make all of the components 0 any esser 

the dessert, serve it with the recommended sauce at different temperatures (well 

chilled, room temperature, hot) and record your impressions 10 the fol!owlOg 

chart. 

Rank by order of 
p.eference " 2, 3,4 Dessert served with 

Sauce. almost frozen. 
lO- lsoF 

Sauce well chilled. 
approximately 45°F 

Sauce at room tem
perature. approximate 
68-70°F 

Sauce heated to under 
the boil. approximately 
200°F 

Temperature and Contrast 

Describe the flavor 
of the sauce 

Blumed. d ull ed not 
bright 

Slightly dulled by 
refrigeration 

Pleasant lingering 
aftertaste 

DeKrlbe the texture 
of the sauce 

Icy. thick 

Thick but Aowing 

Masking plate 
consistency 

Flowi ng uncontro llably 
on t he plate 

It is impossible to separate temperature from the idea of contrast in a dessert. 

The consumer perceives as contrasts even subtle shifts in temperature from 

one component of a dessert to the next, lending interest and excitement to the 

dessert. 

Kot every successful dessert features elements served at different temperatures. 

Sometimes a dessert composed of differently textured components is enough to 

engage the attention and please the palate of the person consuming it. But when 

appropriate, for example, serving a hot sauce with a cold mousse, or a pastry-based 

main element such as a tart or a warm souffle with a cool, creamy drift of whipped 

cream, rakes that dessert ro a transcendent level where the whole is so much more 

than the sum of its parts. By itself, a warm souffle is certainly texturally satisfying 

bur becomes even more so when served with its whipped cream accompaniment. 

AddIng one more texture by serving a crisp, thin cookie or a flaky puff pastry ba

ron adds even more textural interest and gives the diner rhe opportunity to move 

from element to element, consuming bites of each in succession. With just a little 

thought and planning on the part of the dessert architect, the overall eating experi

ence IS thereby made more complex and more enjoyable. 

rvIng desserts with elements at different remperamres is, of course, more complex 

dun when elements are all at the same temperature. When composing a mixed

temperature dessert, it IS Important [() consider what is practical and what is not in 

an operation [hat serves a considerable number of people at the same time. Think 

Note contrlUt with ..... 
textules in the .... It 
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about rhe fo llowi ng considerarions as you develop a srraregy for serving mulricom

ponenr, mulri-remperarure desserts: 

1. How is the back of the house staffed? 

2. Given the physical space allotted to the preparation and serving of desserts, is it 
practical to maintain a sauce to be served hot, cool, or semi-frozen within easy 
reach of the other components maintained at other temperatures? How far is the 
freezer from the refrigerator, and the bain marie from either? 

3. How much of a dessert might be plated in advance? Is the dessert conducive to 
being served on a well-chilled plate? Or is a cold plate apt to have a negative, 
flavor-blunting effect on elements of the desserts that are better served at room 
temperature (e.g., buttery pastry doughs). 

4. Will the desserts be delivered to the tables by a waitstaff soon enough to hold up, 
if one element is hot or warm and another cold or frozen? 

5. What hot elements of the dessert may be baked to order (if the menu states that 
this is the case and the waitstaff is diligent about "selling" those desserts that 
require preordering). 

6. Does the operation offer tasting menus? If so, and the chef-designed tasting 
menu includes predetermined desserts (where usually the same dessert or 

desserts are served to all parties dining at the table), then the timing for 

last-minute preparation is not an issue, since such a meal progresses on a more 

predictable schedule. In this case, the pastry kitchen staff may be alerted when 

to "fire" how many desserts for a particular table with enough advance notice 
to accomplish serving a fresh-from-the-oven dessert. 

Cornerstone Four: Contrast 

CONTRAST 
, th It IS ~trll< 51),,' 1«( ,'(Omrcl ,on; )ppcs,r m or lUX' <' ) r '0'1 

of c! 'fere' . ~orm' r 0', or ClIIUr- In _' W( IrK r.', t - h 'er' '" , - v ,, ' ~ ('''' .('ns· 'r e:.lC e' ·~rr ·-"t S, 'up ,'t ' 

and produ'-l clnc.rE (.'yr -. ~ r E x~\re« v'nE S 

n. -, . 

The fourth cornerstone h " , contrast, represents t e last essential element 10 any suc, 
cessful work of the k' C . pastry rna er s art. ontrast can be provided by any opposlOg 
dessert elements, such as the following: 



/' 
'''11 t:~: I ~I"l~ 1r:. (l'" ".·11 " 1 H.1i i"~: U , It :or . ill 

Tart versus sweet-A simple 
example from the corner diner, 
lemon meringue pie, combines 
a thick lemony filling (tart) with 
an insubstantial whipped egg 
white-based topping (sweet). 

Hot versus cold-An example of 
a hotl cold dessert is the hot 
chocolate souffle served with 
a cold creme anglaise sauce. 

The following examples of desserts 
are made from two main elements, 
each of which exhibits different 
textures to stunning effect. 

Crunchy versus smooth-A flaky 
puff pastry millefeuille where 
the crunchy texture of the puff 
pastry contrasts with the soft 
velvety-smooth texture of its 
custard filling. 

Dense versus airy-A dense 
flourless tort topped with 
a light airy mousse. 

Smooth versus crunchy-A smooth 
panna cotta garnished with a 
crisp crunchy tuile cookie. 

Soft versus frozen-A parfait of soft 
lemon chiffon mousse topped 
with a frozen lemon ice cream. 

Producing a successful dessert involves not only being able to produce perfect ver

sions of each element of the dessert, bur also envisioning how the elements will con

trast with each other in a satisfying dialogue that engages the attention, palate, and 

senses of the person consuming it. A competent pastry chef is able to make a properly 

textured, light sponge cake, a fine-grained short dough, or a flaky, well-baked, lami

nated pastry every time. To reach higher than that basic competency, however, pastry 

chefs must experiment to arrive at new ways to excite the palate. In pursuit of new 

insights, the successful pastry chef might wish to create a number of different ver

sions of the same dessert, varying the temperature or texture of one element at a time 

until many permutations have been trialed. An associated required step is taking 

meticulous notes to record which combinations work together most successfully. 

Consider, for example, how a bracingly acidic frozen citrus mousse set onto a warm 

and mellow honey-sweetened custard sauce would encompass the contrasts of sweet 
and tart, and warm and frozen. Contrasts in both texture and temperature are repre

sented here, producing a very satisfying and memorable conclusion to a meal. 

Key question: How do elements in the dessert contrast with each 
other, and does that contrast satisfy from first bite ro last? 

Single-textured desserts do not engage the attention of the diner from first taste 
to last forkful. Why' The palate becomes bored by the monotony of texture. One 
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cannot fu ll y apprec iate a creamy d ement unless it is paired with a crunchy one. 
G lvlIlg the d iner the option to move between cream y and crunchy elements make~ 

for a varied and therefore much more Interesting sensory experi ence. 

Likewise, when serving a dessert that has contrasting flavor profiles such as sweet versus 

rart, or mellow versus acidic, YOll are providing a welcomed variety of tastes for the diner 
who can enjoy the back-and-forth sensory experience between sweet and 

rart elements or mellow dairy notes and bold-flavored caramel. 

.. . jlcll'orillgs 
L{lith the savory 

kitchell, are great 
enhancements to 
the su'eet side of the 
menlt. " 

SIIU~ .~ FISH 
L) DO, . 
Pastry Chef. San Francisco 

Shuna Fish Lydon. with a long and deep resume in

cluding stints at Aziza and Citizen Cake in San Fran

cisco. and Bouchon and the French Laundry in Yount

ville. California. acknowledges that jobs in culinary arts 

and pastry demand endless stamina. "This business is 

brutal but pastry chefs are the most efficient. orga

nized cooks that I know. We are capable of planning 

our work load and need to manage our time well by 

considering what can be made in advance and what 

must be done a la minute." Being California-based 

has influenced her style, leading her to appreciate the 

melting pot of flavors that the state encompasses. For 

instance, the use of Asian and Indian spices. flavorings, 

and other ingredients is only one part of her pantry as 

a pastry chef. She looks to other fields for inspiration 

as well. "I hope that school-trained pastry chefs branch 

out from what they learned in school. It's necessary to 

stay modern by looking at other art forms and media 

such as sculpture, painting, photography to get ideas." 
In her pastry, seasons playa dynamic role. "Looking 
OutSide of the standard set of flavorings, fresh herbs 
normally associated with the savory kitchen, are great 
enhancements to the sweet side of the menu." 
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A few words about the recipes 

H ow to read recipes, of course, is far more than being 

able to sound out the words written in them. As the 

re-creator of the recipe, you need to truly absorb the instruc

tions contained within the recipes, wrapping your mind 

around the recipe or set of recipes before embarking on 

the actual process of creating the multicomponent des

sert. Be patient and resist the temptation of plunging 

right in to making the recipe before having fully absorbed 

its outlines . Instead, read through the entire recipe from 

beg inning to end once, making note of any technique or 

procedure that might pose a challenge to you or any step 

that seems unclear. Then read the recipe again with the 

goal of creating a mental picture of the entire set of proce

dures involved in accomplishing the dessert. In this way, 

you are committing to memory the basic outlines of the 

instructions and the order in which each part of the recipe 

is to be done. You are coming to "own" the recipe, which 

makes the actual process of producing the dessert seam

less and smooth. This deep reading and comprehension of 

the recipe will eliminate the risk of any procedure being 

omitted or executed in the wrong order, leading to need

less waste of time, the most preciolls commodity in the 

kitchen any chef has, and will ensure that the production 

of the dessert is accomplished with the greatest economy 

of movement in the least possible amount of rime. At 

this point you should be able to easily resrate in your own 

words what the recipe entails. When you have grasped the 

idea of the recipe and learned the techniques involved 111 

making it , then you will be ready to meet any challenges 

in executing the dessert with confidence. Ideas about the 

use of ingredients and flavor combinations plus techlllque 

equal creativity. Having both an idea and the technique 

needed to execute that Idea, IIlcorpotating It into a tinbht'd, 



re fined dt'~sert will take you beyond the reupes In the book , unil'. LSlllng your ueatl V(; 
side, Iead mg you to the 11<lth on whI ch you Gln Crl'ate your own ongi nal desserts. 

In addItion to showing U.S. weight 'Illd lllell'lC wClght ,lIld ,LIllOUIHS for I terns that are 
avai lable m uni ts (sul h as vanilla [wans, fruIts or whole sp' les), whcrc appropnate, the 
ingred ients m Illany of the components 1I1 thc rct ipes ,Lre ,Ll so g iven in baker's percentage 
fo rm. Typically appl ied to YC'LS ted brcad doug hs, i',Lstry doughs, and l ake battcrs, baker's 
percentages are an expression or thc reiauonship bctwecn the main ing redient and the 

other ingredients in a rec ipe. The}' ,Lre an inregr,LI part of the baker's or P,(;stry ( hefs lan

guage, and g ive clues to understanding the <!J'(hitec. ture of a rec ipe. Baker's percentages 

provide <! window inro the recipe, g iving clues to the resulting texture, sweetness and 

richness of a preparation. Using baker's percentages, the chef can manipulate the formul a 

by easi ly changing one ing redient in the re( ipe at a time to achieve different results. 

Where flour is the ing redient that there is the most of in a recipe, it is conventional 

ro des ig nate that ing redient as 100%. It is easy then to calculate the percencages for 

each of the other ing redi ents in a recipe simply by dividing the weight of each of 

those ing redi ents by the weight of flour. 

In some of the recipes in the book, flour is combined with another dry ingredient such 

as cocoa powder or nut flour. In these cases, the combined weight of those ingredients in 

a recipe is called 1009f and the weight of each of the other ingredients in the recipe is 

compared to that weight leading to a fraction or ratio expressed in percentage form. 

In recipes such as pastry creams, custards, sauces and meringues, where either there 

lS no flour or only an insignificant amount of it, then the crucial ingredient that 

dnves the recipe such as milk, other dairy or egg whites is called 100% and each of 

t'Je other ing redients in the recipe are compared to that 1009f ingredient. In these 

fo rm ulas, the pivotal ingredients are noted ar the top of the baker's percentage col

umn as a g uide to how the baker's percentages are calculated. 

Finally, baker's percentages are a reliable and precise tool for the baker or pastry chef 

wishing to change the yields (scaling up or scaling down) of a particular recipe. By sim

ply dividing the desired yield in ounces or grams by the sum total of percentages in the 

formula, one can calculate the weight of the ingredient that is shown as 100% and then 

multiply that weight by the percentages of each of the other ingredients in the formula 

to ascertain the weights of those ingrediencs used in the new yield. 

Decol1structing a Recipe 

To become comfortable with the concept of the Four Cornerstones as applied to desserts, 

deconstruct a few recipes. Examine how each part of the recipe concribures to the whole, 

and how the elemencs of the dessert fulfill the Four Cornerstones, working tOgether 

to lead to a satisfYmg whole. What Fcjllows is a recipe for "A Couple of Doughnuts," 

a st'~Jllal fruit-based dessert, which combines doughnLlt-shaped peaches, a deep-fried 

lightly spiceu cake doughnut, and a floral scented panna cotta. Following the recipe, you 

will find an analysis of the recipe showing how the Four Cornerstones are applied. 

Chapter 1 The Four Cornerstones lS 





A Couple ofDou!Jhl1uts 

YiElD : 12 SERVINGS 

A couple of doughnuts-caramel-coated poached white peaches, white dough
nut peach and violet mousse, and a buttermilk spiced doughnut. The placement of 

elements in this recipe was inspired, in part, by a pop architectural landmark adjacent to one of Los Angeles' 
busiest freeways where a large cement doughnut is poised above the business known as Randy's Doughnuts. 

A relatively newly marketed variety of early summer peach, the "doughnut," or Saturn peach, with its Aat

tened doughnut shape, helped complete the twinned title of the dessert. 

The fresh fruit is first poached in a vanilla-scented syrup and then coated, when served, with a fruity caramel 

made by reducing that syrup. The fruity Aoral Aavor of the peaches called out for one more element-violet 

essence, made commercially in France's Aower growing and perfume production region, by distilling thou

sands of edible violet petals. The Aoral notes of violets and this variety of peach seemed to be a marriage made 

in heaven. Placing the mousse between the doughnut and the doughnut peach creates a tension that works to 

the advantage of each. Both literally and figuratively, this dish elevates a classic American treat, pairing it with 

three elegant mainstays from the French classical dessert repertoire: poached fruit, caramel, and mousse. 

The order of thin.!Js: equipment list: 
1 Make peach mousse 

2 Make buttermilk spiced doughnut dough and 

Rectangular pan measuring 8 inches by 10 inches, 
bottom lined with an acetate sheet 

let rest 

3 Poach the donut peaches 

4 Make caramel 

Round cookie cutter measuring 2l1, inches in diameter 
by lI, inch thick to cut mousse 

Deep fry thermometer 

5 Cut and fry the doughnuts Deep saute pan or fryer for frying the doughnuts 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
14 420 Commercially prepared frozen white peach puree, thawed 

(this usually contains approximately 10% sugar by weight) 
4.3 129 Powdered cocoa butter (Mycryo) 

17 510 Heavy cream 
A few drops Violet essence 

Heat 5 ounces of the white peach puree to 90'F. 

.. Add Mycryo and whisk until melted. 

Add the remaining peach puree and allow the mixture to cool to room temperature. 

.. 'n the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, whip the cream 
With the Violet essence to soft peaks. 

Carefully fold the whipped cream into the fruit base and then pour the mousse mto an 
acetate sheet-I;'1ed rectangular pan measunng 8 inches by 10 mches. 

Chapter 1 

Peach mousse 
flavored with violet 
YIELD: 12 ROUNDS OF MOUSSE, 
EACH MEASURING 2~ INCHES 
IN DIAMETER BY APPROXI· 
MATELY ~ INCH THICK 

TIP: AlternatIVely. you may blanch 
to remove the peel of fresh npe. hI 
fragrant whIte peache~ Then poach the 
frUIt In a standard mple syrup 
parts granulated sugar and 
weghtJ until tender. R.",.~ ''',.,,' 
syrup. drQ/~ and then 
WIth rec pe shawln "'!IOIIC 



TIP: \fly! ryos pUff powdered cocoa 
huttf'. '1ftaV~)r1es~ fh kf/1n alld 
!.wnllrze. use-? here (1~ 011 1ltef /11trve 

to gelatin. It }', Id~ Q stobIe aromy 
mou!Jsr ... "tn n;jne of the rubverlnP.JS 

asso£. ated WIt'" gelatin To a~ we (A 

pe,jeaiy smooth./umpjre .. mlxwre 
be sure that the Mycryv IS IOl'np'etely 

dissolvrd In chi' por(lon of the pe(/(~h 
puree that IS he,1ted before adcJmR tht 

remamlllg puree. 

Buttem1flk spiced 
cake d{Ju.!l/1I1uts 
YIElD, 12 DOUG HN UTS. 
EACH MEASUR ING 3 IN CHES 
IN DIAMETER BY ¥. TO 1 INCH 
TH ICK. AF TER FRYING 

TIP: if practlCal.'t ,s best tojry the 
doughnuts Just beJore servmg the 
dessert Smce they coak qUickly If the 
fryer Dr vessel u"'tam,ng the ali may 
be safely kept hot and ready to use. ,t 
~ doable tofry the aaughnuts at the 
last m'nute 

Spread to an even layer and freeze. . 
. 2" . ch diameter round cutter. cutting four rounds along the 

When frozen cut usmg a "In d f .. .' h d along the 8 Inch SIde. to create 12 roun so mousse. 
10 inch SIde by tree roun s 
Keep the mousse frozen until ready to serve the dessert. 

Baker's 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient percenta~ 

5 150 All purpose Aour 31 

11 330 Pastry Aour 69 

.5 15 1 T. Baking powder 3 

l4t. Mace 0.1 

1 t. Nutmeg 3 

1 t. Cinnamon 4 

%t. Salt 0.3 

6.4 192 Granulated sugar 40 

7 210 Buttermilk 44 

2 60 Unsalted butter. melted 12 

1.67 50 1 Whole egg 10 

0.5 15 1 T. Vanilla extract 3 

64 1920 Flavorless oil for frying 

As needed to coat the Granulated sugar 
doughnuts after frying 

Sift Aour. baking powder. spices. salt. and sugar together into a medium-sized bowl. 

Combine buttermilk. melted butter. egg. and vanilla in a separate bowl. 

Add the liquids to the dry ingredients. mixing gently. only until lightly incorporated. 

Do not overmlx. 

-+ Turn mixture out onto a lightly Aoured surface and knead brieAy to bring the mixture together 
into a rough mass. 

-+ Pat or roll mixture to a rough rectangle measunng 9 inches by 12 inches by approximately 
% inch th ick. 

-+ Using a cookie cutter measuring 3 inches in diameter. cut the doughnuts In rows of three along 
the 9 inch side. and in rows of 4 along the 12 Inch side. 

-+ Then using a cookie cutter measuring 1 Inch in diameter. CUt out the center of each 
doughnut (reserve the doughnut holes for another use, or fry and use as a garnish on 
the plate). 

-+ Refrigerate the doughnuts. covered. until ready to fry. 

-+ Fry Just in a heavy deep saucepan half filled with Aavorless oil (or electric or gas heated fryer. 
filled up to recommended level with Aavorless oil) heated to 360' F. Fry. carefully turning the 
doughnuts once halfway through the total of 5 minutes cooking time. or until golden brown 
and fully puffed. 

Drain on absorbent paper towels and coat evenly WIth granulated sugar. Just before serving 



Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

48 to 64 gross weight, 3 to 1440 to 1920, 16 l arge doughnut or Saturn 

4 ounces for each fruit, gross approx.; whi te peaches, ripe but not 

weight; 2.5 net weight, after 1200 net weight, bru ised, peeled by blanching 

peeling and pit removed approx. In hot water 

16 480 Simple syrup 

Va nilla bean, spil t 

8 240 Heavy cream 

Poaching more than 12 peaches allows for a few that might appear bruised after poaching, 

otherwise Imperfectly shaped, or asymmetrical. 

Poaching the peaches 

In a large saute pan, poach the peaches until tender . 

.. Using a slorred spoon, carefully remove the peaches from the poaching liquid, reserving the liqUId 

In the pOll for the caramel as described below. 

Allow peaches to cool and chen remove the pits. 

Using a small sharp paring knife, free the flesh from the pit. You may need to make a vertical cut 

on one side of the peach to remove the pit more neatly . 

.. Once the pitS are removed, refrigerate the peaches, covered, until ready to assemble and serve the 

dessert. 

Making the peach caramel sauce 

Cook the reserved poaching liquid along with the vanilla bean until the liquid is caramel colored. 

Remove the vanilla bean and reserve for another use. 

While the poaching liquid is reducing and cooking to caramel stage (about 318·F), heat the heavy 

cream in a small saucepan until hot. 

+ Remove the caramel from the heat, and carefully add the hot cream to the caramel (it will sputter 
and steam when first added). 

+ Stir until incorporated and set aside . 

.. Refrigerate the mixture, when cool, covered, until ready to serve the dessert . 

.. It will be necessary to rewarm the caramel over a water bath to re-liquefy it. 

Each Name of ingredient 
36, 3 per serving Candied violets 

Assembf!J and p/atil1!J 
Coat poached peaches lightly and evenly with the caramel sauce. Place a ring of sauce 
on each plate. Center a peach on top of the sauce. Place a disk of peach violet mousse 

on top of each peach. Center a doughnut vertically on the disk of mousse. Garnish the 

plate with candied violets. Serve immediately. 

Chapter' 

Poached 
dO/!3lmut 
peaches 
YIELD: 16 POACHED 

PEACHES 

Candied violet 
!/arnish 

YIELD: 36, THREE PER SERVING 



Examined from the po int of view of the FOllr Cornerstones, this rec ipe illustrates 

the fo llowing elements. 

• The cornerstone of flavor is well represented here in the ripe floral notes of the 
seasonal fruit. The peach has intense aroma and lends its floral, fruity flavor to the 
mousse as well as to the caramel plated sauce. 

• The cornerstone of texture is illustrated in many places throughout this dessert_ 

1. the soft creaminess of the peach mousse flavored with violet, 

2. the pleasantly grainy coating of granulated sugar on the outside of the 
doughnut, 

3. the silky smoothness of the caramel plating sauce, and 

4. the sugary crunch of the candied violet garnish. 

• The cornerstone of temperature is embodied here as follows-

1. the peach is served cold, 

2. the doughnut should be slightly warm, just out of the fryer, and 

3. the accompanying caramel sauce is served warm, contrasting with the cool 
mousse. 

• The cornerstone of contrast is found in many places in this dessert-

1. warm (doughnut) versus cold (the peach, the mousse), 

2. smooth (the mousse) versus granular (the sugared exterior of the doughnut 
and the coating on the candied violet), 

3. tender and crisp simultaneously (the exterior versus the interior of the 
doughnut), and 

4. the smooth texture of the caramel versus the crispness of the exterior of the 
doughnut. 

Analyzing the recipes In this way clearly indicates how A Couple of Doughnuts 

recipe embodies the Four Cornerstones and also shows that these desserts will be 

enjoyed as multisensory experiences, with their well-planned variety of flavors, tex

tures, and temperatures (underpinned by contrasting elemenes). 

As you work through the recipes in this book, be mindful of how each of the ele

meors of the dessert works in tandem, reinforcing each other, setting up concram 

that are clearly perceivable by the person consuming it. Think about ways that Y(lU 

might alter the recipe, perhaps adding further contrasts in texture or temperature 

adding a second sauce ro the plate, or designing different garnishes. 

Being self-critical and soliciting and aering on construCtive criticism from othe!) 

are Importane steps 10 any pastry chef's evolution toward becoming a master In 



the field. Therefore, evaluating the success of a dessert involves reviewing basics, 

including the following: 

1. Describe the philosophy of this book. 

2. Name the Four Cornerstones. 

3. Definef/avor and its importance to desserts. 

4. Name three textures and possible elements that help achieve these textures. 

S. Define temperature and its importance to desserts. 

6. Define contrast and describe why it is considered an underpinning to the other 

three cornerstones. 

Chapter 1 





ienfs 

Introduction 

Cominuing with the analogy scarred In Chapter 1, just as when an architecr 

designs a building, starring with decisions abour size, form, shape, strucrure, and 

decorative facings, the pasuy chef constructs the desserr layer by layer, elemem 

by elemem, leading co a harmonious arrangemem of elemems. Ingredienrs in the 

hands of the pastry chef are analogous co the materials an architect uses in plan

ning the design and evemual construcrion of a building. JUSt as an architect may 

make choices among a number of differem materials co achieve the desired exterior 

look of a building, pasuy chefs can comcol the look and overall presemation of a 

desserr by varying the accompanimenrs such as sauces and garnishes, bur always 

with the goal of making the most of the flavors inherem in the main ingrediems 

of the desserr. 

rlavor 

If you examine any ingredienr that you use in the pastry kitchen, from spices co 

nurs ro chocolate, coffee, or tea, you will quickly find that no one version of that 
ingrediem defines the category. Often there are significam differences in imensity 
or pungency of flavor, texture, level of sweetness (or tartness), and many other char
acteristics in that product, anyone of which can affecr the outcome of the dessert. 
The key, therefore, is co caste essemial ingrediems alone and then in combination 
With the other main elemems in the dessert you are crafting ro get an idea of how 
the final version will taste, caking notes after each tasting for comparison's sake. You 

Chapter Objectives 
After reading thIS chapter. 
you should be able to: 

• Recognize the main ingredients 
used in the recipes in this book 

• Gain information about 
specific ingredients used in 
a great variety of desserts, 
which will allow you to create 
your own original desserts and 
variations on those offered in 
the book 

• Appreciate the importance of 
developing a true partnership 
with knowledgeable vendors 
and suppliers 

• Recognize the basic and 
specialized tools and 
equipment needed to produce 
visually appealing mukicom
ponentdesserts 
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Vanilla beans 

Vanilla Tasting Chart 1 

may be surprised ar how d ifferent rhe ourcome can be when using, say, a parttcular 
brand of chocolare or vanilla over anorher. The only way ro educate your palate and 
develop a taste ITleITlory is ro ras te rhe flavoring ing redients frequently and criti_ 
cally and cake careful and rhorough notes on your impressions and findings. 

vant1la 
The most common flavoring in the bakeshop , vanilla creates the backdrop for all 

other flavors in a dessert. When you are considering which vanilla to use as an 

important flavor in the dessert you are building , 

you must also consider how vanillas of different 

origin have different flavor profiles . (Tahitian va

ni lla beans have an overwhelming floral character 

while beans of Mexican origin have an alluring, 

fruity character.) Obviously, the dessert that fea

tures vanilla or uses it as a background note for 

added flavor in the dessert will taste quite dif

ferent (and more or less successful with well

married supporting flavors) depending on which 

vanilla bean (or extract) you choose to use. 

The following sample charts are useful tools 

ro assIst 111 choosing the right vanilla for the 

application. 

Type of vanilla
country of origin Flavor profi Ie 

Suggested 
applications 

Market forms-whole 
bean, powdered, 

paste, extract Taster's commenD 

Madagascar-Bourbon 

Tahitian 

Mexican 

Vanilla Tasting Chart 2 

Type of vanilla 
Flavor profile 

adjectiiU 
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Pain with 
spices-if so, 
which ones 

Pain with 
custards 

Pain with 
chocolate 



Chocolate 

There are as many different dark chocolates on the 
nurket as there are pastry chefs wishing to use them, 
each with its own characteristic Aavor profile. From 

sweet ro semisweet to bi rrersweet to practically 
unsweetened, dark chocolates must be tasted and com

pared before deciding which to use in a specific recipe. 

Cost, of course, is always a factor. But ifbudgets allow, 

and the clientele is willing to pay a premium for des

serts made with high-quality and therefore high-cost 

ingredients, then considering single varietal choco

lates might be indicated. 

True single-origin chocolates are made from cacao 

grown in a single country or growing region within 

a country. These chocolates each have a specific taste 

personality, recognizably different from chocolate 

made in other countries or chocolate made from a 

blend of beans sourced from a wider swath of cacao

producing countries. From a taste point of view, not 

all chocolates work equally well for all uses. Fruity, 

Unsweetened chocolate 

Bittersweet chocolate 

Milk chocolate 
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White chocolate 
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smoky, woodsy, caramel, or vanilla-scented 
just begi n to desc ribe the range of differ_ 
ent fl avor notes that are found in high 
q uality couverture dark chocolates . Even 
within the narrower array of milk choco_ 
lates available, there is tremendous varia_ 
ti on, from light to darker milk vari eties. 
What is ava ilable in white chocolate too , , 
spans the gamut from sweet and chalky 
to luxuriously creamy, redolent of vanilla 
and complex with dairy notes. 

The wide range of high-quality chocolate 

couvertures on the market produced both 

domestically and internationally make for 

a somewhat bewildering situation for the 

pastry chef. Therefore, the only way to ar

rive at choosing which products to use is to 

taste widely and frequently. Using the fol 

lowing tasting chart will help you to SOrt 

through the many choices available. 

Although most manufacturers provide information about the cocoa solids 

and coco a butter content of each of their products, these percentages in and 

of themselves are not reliable predictors of the appropriateness of using a specific 

couverture in a given application. Furthermore, couvertures of different brands 

with identical percentages will not taste the same due to a myriad of facmrs, 

including the terroir (climate, growing conditions, soi l) in which the cacao is 

being grown, manufacturing processes, and length of time fo r conching (which 

refines and mellows both taste and texture of the couver tu re), among others. 

Additionall y, the same couvertures within a manufaCtu rer's line of productS 

may not necessarily have the same taste profi le from ba tch to ba tch, from year 
to year. 

El Rey, Valhrona, Belcolade, Lenotre, Esprit Des Alpes, Felchlin, Michel Cluizel 

Guittard, Callebau t , and Cocoa Barry are just some of the more prominent names 
of brands to be aware of when sourcing chocolate. 

Use the fo llowing chart in one of two ways: 

1. As a template for tastings of products within a line of one specific brand of 
chocolate. 

2. To record comparative information about couvertures from a number of 
companies (brand name of chocolate) described as containing the same 
percentage of cocoa solids and cocoa butter. 



Chocolate- Sample Tasting Chart 

Brand name of chocolate 

Counrry of origin 

Name of parricular couverrure 

Total percentage represented 
by cocoa solids and cocoa 

butter 

Manufacturer's guidelines for 

tempering 
Temperatures: 
1. Melting 
2. Crystallization 
3. Working, maintaining 

Initial impression of aroma 

Appearance 

Texture in the mouth 

Flavor Profile: (adjectives to 
describe this chocolate) 

Coarse, smooth, mellow, 
smoky, bitter, sweet, fruity, 

others? 

li ngering flavors, if any 

Pairings with other ingredi
e N S suggested by the tasting 

,1ecific ideas for uses 

Coffee 
With demand high for most consisten tly hig her-q uality coffee, vendors are sourc

ing beans from carefully tended ecologically sustainable p lantations. The result is 

coffee, available in limited lots , havi ng a refi ned and complex character. In a des

sen where coffee is a prime flavoring, choosing the rig ht one can often make the 

difference between a result that is ordi nary and one that stands out. Simple routes to 

flavoring desserts with coffee often include the use of pas tes or liquid fl avorings, but 

what one gains in convenience and ease of use, one loses in complexi ty of flavor. 

Using properly roasted beans to maximize the inherent fl avor p rofil e of the coffee is 

key when flavoring a cream , ice cream , mousse, or sauce. Over-roasting ob literates 

flavor, leaving an unpleasant b itterness in the coffee, which translates not onl y intO 

the cup as a beverage, but also into the desse rt as a fl avoring component . As with all 

other ingredients, it's important to taste wide ly and take good notes whether look-

109 for the right coffee to use in dessert mak ing or to pair with your dessert lis t. 

When making a coffee flavoring fromjmb!) /,()tIJfedw ho le bean coffee, it IS best to 

use the following proportions: 10 grams of ground coffee co 11
" ounces of water. 
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, ,'fusion reJuce the water to V. ounce. One ' eJ 'lOJ more IOtense 10 , e 
For a more extract, '" b Juced to concentrate flavors by cooking th 
' - J I - ICIng liqUid may ere " . e 
IOfuse . t le lesu C 'I I ceJ to the desired powt, It IS Important t 
' 'I' ILV slLlcepan unCI ree 1I 0 

IIC]lIlL JI1 ,I le, y " 'J ' luces since it burns easily, Once reduced, th 
closel monitor the IlqUI as It ree , _ e 

} , d slig h tly using hot water or heated Simple syrup Ii lIid may then be reconSCltL1te , , 
q " 'The fo llowing chart lists the flavors and suggested as the application requIres , 

pairings of different types of coffee, 

Types of Coffee 

Characteristics 
of roasted coffee beans Type of coffee 

----~-

Flavor characteristics 

Undeveloped, grassy green 
fl avo r 

Suaested~~ 
Light roast, also known as 
(he cinnamon roast 

Medium roast 

Vi en na roast 

Espresso or French roast 

• 
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This refers to roasting 
coffee beans before the 
bean shows signs of a 
second crack 

Classic whole bean style; 
this is roasted to the 2nd 
crack stage; oil starts to 
exude from the bean, 
subtle caramelized notes 

Medium to medium full 
roast, decent amount of 
oil on the surface of the 
beans 

This is pulled from the 
roaster approximately 
one minute after the 2nd 
crack; a lot of oil appears 
on the beans; dark, 
almost-carbonized profile; 
most caramelized 

Sweeter than light roast; 
more body exhibiting 
more balance in acid, 
aroma, and complexity 

Light mousses; frUit y 
desserts; berry desserts; 
fru it so rbets 

Cakes, chocolate tortes, 
nut tortes; yeast-based 
desserts, including brioche 
bread puddings; sponge 
and chiffon cake-based 
desserts 

Somewhat spicy; complex- Coffee-flavored desserts 
ity is traded for heavier 
body/mouth feel, aromas 
and flavours of roast 
become clearly evident 

Smoky-sweet; light 
bodied, but quite intense 
and mouthfilling 

Lemon and other citrus
based desserts; cream· 
based desserts such as 
panna co tta, mousses, 
ice creams 



Tea 

There are literally thousands of different teas grown wnrlclwide, from India to China to 

Japan, Southeast Asia, and Africa, each with its own Havor profile. As more good tea 
is becoming available in the Western world, with the public's increased appreciatIOn of 

it as a beverage, pastry cbels are discovering its broad and nuanced range of flavors and 

applying them to the crafting of contemporary desserts. Like coffee, premium whole 

leaf true tea (as opposed to herbal blends) grown, harvested, and processed according 

ro traditional methods, marries well with other ingredients in a dessert, such as citrus 

fruit, srone fruit, ,ind chocolate. Tea lends its variously bracing, mel low, smoky, and 

fruity character to desserts as diverse as ice cream, custard, and creme brulee. It also 

works well as the base for flavored syrups used as p lat ing sauces, glazes, or gelees. 

The taste of tea reflects where it is gtown and how it is processed. In general, teas are 

classified into six main categories: white, yellow, and green, which are not oxidized; 

oolong, which is oxidized from 2 to 80 percent; and black, which is 100 percent 

oxidized. The sixth category, puerh, begins as a green tea and is intentionally aged 

anywhere from several months to decades. 

• Whites: delicate, lightly sweet, colorless in the cup; made from the leaf bud only. 

, Yellows: very rare, delicate, lightly sweet, yellow to pale green in the cup. 

, Greens: vary in taste from delicate to intensely vegetal. Color in the cup and the 

leaves vary, too, from pale celadon to forest green. 

• Oolongs: The category of tea with the most variety because of its processing, from 

delicate to almost hearty; definitely floral in fragrance and taste. 

, Blacks: Teas that most acutely reflect countries of origin. Chinese have an edge of 

sweetness and softness; Indian blacks can be intense to delicate (e.g., Assams are 

hearty and Darjeelings honeyed, or Nilgiris clean and fresh). Ceylon/Sri Lankan 

teas are brisk, floral, and more delicate than Indian blacks. Hundreds of other 

varieties exist, making tea a lifelong taste experience. 

• Puerhs are earthy, a perfect segue for the coffee drinker, and vary from smooth to 

rough on the palate. 

Use the following chart to note your observat ions and preferences for different 

types of teas. 

Sample Tasting Chart-Tea 

Type of tea
white, p-een, 
0010 .... black 

Country 
oforipn Flavor profile Brewin, time 

o-rts 
Sugelted to pair 

with the_ 

$I. t (II_in-a_ 
dl .. its lata m ........ 
.. un .. pi I' •• nsz • 
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S/1ices . 
r . d fcui tS and bark of aromatIc trees an I .. 'lre the echbl e ~ee S" . , 

Strictl y speaking, spIces, li sbes alike. Most are grown tn warm troPI_ 
d fl r sweet and savory c. 'r d 

plants, lise to avo . h' ve been pnzed as currency. ~o ay, thanks 
. I vel' tbe centUries a . d f 

cal cllOlateS, an t a . ng and expedIent mo es 0 transpOrta I ' tion modern process l , _ 
to controlled ell (Jva , d pply and ease of obtaining a wide range of 

C k r. granted the stea y su 
tion , chels ta 'e or , . kitchens worldwide. 
market forms , ready (or use In pastry . 

. fI or in any dessert where spIces playa role, USing 't I ' tbe most Intense av . '" 
o ac lJeVe d . an or oven, or infused 111 a lIqUId IS always pref-whole spices dry-cooke In a p d h 

erable to using those purchased groun , w ose freshness 

cannot be determined. If srored under less than Optimal 
Cinnamon sticks and ground cinnamon conditions such as being exposed to strong light or heat, 

Fresh and ground gingerroot 
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spices lose their potency. In all cases, it's best to buy frOm 

reputable vendors who are generous with samples and 

can provide a wide range of available market forms fOr all 

applications. 

Cinnamon 
Certainly the most ptominent and important spice in the 

baking world, cinnamon is not always cinnamon. It might 

in face be cassia, a poor relation to the real thing. True cinna

mon (Cinnamollllllll uy/aniC/tlll), native to Sri Lanka (Ceylon) 

first enthralled the Portuguese explorers who came to the 

island due co the spice 's tremendous econom ic value. Later, 

also recognizing its value, the Dutch began co cul tivate it. 

Although marketed and processed like t rue cinnamon, cas

sia has a less delicate Bavor, and is reddish in color, rather 

than tan like cinnamon. Qualities and flavor profiles of each 

spice vary widely so it is important to taste the spices both 

in their whole quill or broken shard form, and ground, to 

choose a spice that works best for any given application. 

Ginger 

Available in fresh roar form, dried roOt form, dried ground 

form, and candied (avai lable chopped, slictd, dietd, and 

pureed), this tropical rhizome IS a favorite in its tresh form 

in cuisines throughout ASia and Southeast ASia. III wnn

nenral Europe, dried ground gtngtr is a staple In baktllb 

and has a long hiscory of USe In medieval England, both 

In Savory and then later In SWt"et dl hes. In the northern 



European counrries from German y to Scandinav ia, g inger is one of many spices 
commonly used in baking and sweets cookery. 

Cardamom 

Native ro south India and Sri Lanka, in whole seed or g round form , cardamom is the 
world's thi rd most expensive spice or flavoring (after saffron and vanilla). Warm
ing and slightly pungent , cardamom is used in a geog raphi cally broad swath of the 
world 's cooking, from Scandinavia (in baked goods) to the Middle East (as a flavor
ing for coffee), and from the Indian subcontinent (in sweet and savory dishes) to 

Norrh Africa (in stews and sauces). Irs pungent flavor is well 

carried in liquids hig h in fat such as cream (for use in panna 

corras, Rans, and ice cream s) but also strongly infuses sugar

based syrups as a dri zzle over crisp pastries as the flavoring 
for a fat-free sorbet. 

Allspice 

In the 16th century, when Spanish explorers arrived in the 

New World searching for the Spice Islands, they landed in 

what became Jamaica and once there found allspice, the 

round , dried unripe berry of a myrtle tree. Somewhat re

sembling pepper, a smaller though unrelated spice, allspice 

was named pimento (a variant of the word pimienta, mean

JOg "peppercorn" in Spanish). Often used in combination 

with other aromatics such as black pepper, cloves, cinna

mon, and nurmeg, allspice is commonly thought to have 

a flavor personality combining each of those. In its whole 

fo rm, it is frequently used to infuse liquids of all kinds. It is 

also often found in sweet or tart pickling syrups and is used 

ro flavor the cooking liquid for meat stews in the Middle 

East. Usually used in combination with other spices, all

spice appears in cakes, puddings and poached fruits. 

Nutmeg 

Native to islands of Indonesia, nurmeg is common in both 

sweet and savory uses. Highly fragrant when freshly grated, 

nUtmeg loses its pungency when cooked or baked in a dish. 

A frequently found flavoring in hot drinks such as eggnog or 

mulled cider or wine, it lends warm flavor to desserts served 

warm (rice puddings, custards) and dairy-based beverages 

>erved warm such as the wine chaudeau. (See A Bunch of 
Grapes , page 207.) 

Whole and ground allspice berries 

Whole and ground nutmeg 
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be aW,lre of what's available at any given point wit hin t he year and wi ll ing to add 

seasonal items co the menu of offeri ngs . T he use of seasonal fruit also represents 

a marketing opportunity to sell m ore desserts. W ith t hat opportunity, thoug h , 

comes the need to ed ucate both ftont and back of t he house staff and customers. 

Consumers who are well educated aboLlt what 's in season are m ost apt to be eXCi ted 

by ,wd willing to pay fo r a dessert based on a frui t t hat is only flee ti ng ly avai lable . 

\X1hen creating a dessert that p laces fru it front and center, the pastry chef need s to 

consider the fo llowing: 

1. Seasonality, which affects the quality and ripeness of the fruit (peak of the season 
fru its not only taste better but they are better priced as well) 

2. Placing the fruit in a context that is complementary to its inherent flavor and 
texture where it is only minimally manipulated 

3. Choosing a treatment that takes full advantage of the fruit's inherent sweetness, 
fragrance, and personality 

4. Pairing the fruit with other supporting ingredients that enhance but never mask 
the delicacy of the fruit 's flavor 

5. Developing good relationships with purveyors, both large and small, artisanal and 
commercial, farmer-direct and larger distributors 

In addition co fresh fruits, there are other market forms as well, including d ried , 

candied, bottled , canned, and frozen (see next seCtion), all of which have their place 

in the canon of ingredients that pastry chefs have ar their disposal. 

Farmers market fruit sellers often are not only a good source for fresh in-season 

:-ruits but also highly flavorful artisanal dried versions and fruir-based syrups and 

Ulces thar offer inspirarion for variations on rhe recipes in rhe book. 

Frozen Fruit Purees 

Convenience and rrue-to-ripe flavor are rhe besr recommendarion any prod uct 

can have . In the dessert making arena, rhe easy availabiliry of imported frozen 

fruit purees cOntaining minimal amounts of sugar, made from highly flavored, 

ripe fruits, processed in season, has led ro the universal use of plating sauces, 

mousses, gtlees , ice creams, and sorbers on many upscale dining venues. I n 
f ' . 
act, USll1g commerCially prepared frozen purees made from the fruits curren tl y 

In season in your growing region, more consistently yields betre r and more 

Intense flavor than if you were to create your own purees ftom locally grown 
fru ir in season. 
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Specially Fresh Fruits in the Recipes 

Baby bananas Baby pineapples Blood oranges 

Bergamot oranges Cherimoya, shown ripe Feijoas 

Fig Muscat grapes Loquat 

Lychee 
Indian peach, a variant of Cactus pear 
the French Peche de Vigne 
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Black cherry pluot Pluot Persimmon 

Pomelo Baby heirloom tomatoes Key limes 

Ojai Pixie tangerines Rhubarb 

Tamarillo Indian mango Saturn or Donut Peach 
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Eggs and Dairy Products . 
J .' the tireless workhorses in the pastry kitchen, then dairy If Aour an sugar are . . . 

I . . kesl dessert delicious, toothsome, lUSCIOU S, nch, mOISt, and productS are w lat m,] , . 
J . l . 11 satisfying. From eggs to milk ro butter to cream, these tender, an c.l Jove a , (. 

. J ' '" '111 essential to the success of the dessert. No matter how good 1I1gre lents ,He,' . 

the qua lity of the other ingredients in a dessert, the quality and freshn ess (or lack 
thereof) of the dai ry products used wi ll be apparent. So It IS espeCIally Important to 
source ingred ients from this category carefully, taste widely of what 's on the mat
ket, including artisanal sources where budgets allow, and be vig ilant about proper 
receivi ng ptoced ures, keepi ng track of expiration dates and storage temperatures 

ro ensure q uality. 

Eggs 

All of the eggs called for in this book are g raded large, weig hing anywhere between 

1.67 and 1.7 ounces , with the yolks each weig hing 0.67 to 0.70 ounces and each 

white neatly weighing 1 ounce. Fresh eggs are easiest to separate. Older egg whites 

beat to more stable foams and work well in the flourless French macaroon type 

cookies and flourless cakes, both of which use finely ground nuts to g ive stability 

and flavor to the baked product. Room temperature or even slightly warmed egg 

whites, when bulked up by sugar and whipped, hold air leading to light airy prod
ucts such as meringues and souffles. 

Butter 

With very rare exceptions, all baked preparations including pastry doughs, 

cookies, and cakes, icings and butter creams, pastry creams, and browned butter 

fillings are made with sweet unsalted butter. No other fat provides the mouth 

feel and flavor that unsalted butter does. Most unsalted butter on the market 

contains at least 80 percent butterfat (the rest is milk solids and water). 

although there are higher butterfat-containing butters available that work par

ticularly well in laminated doughs. Vermont Butter and Cheese, for instance. 

makes an 86 percent butterfat butter that is cultured in the European style 

with starter cultures that give the butter a rich, deep, and ripened dairy flavor. 

With the numerous rolling and folding steps involved, higher butterfat butters 

stay intact , remaining in thin layers, which lead to lighter, flakier pastry with 
a richer texture. 

Clarified butter is another form of this dairy product, which is indispensable to 

bakers . This involves a slow heating of the butter to separate the far from rhe 

warer. When melted without agitating, the melted liquid separates into tWO 
layers, the watery layer below and the fat layer above. With continued cook-

109, the milk solids at the bottom of the cooking vessel turn brown, adding a 



characteristically nurry flavo r to th e burrer. Thi s browned butter, wh en com
bined with sugar, fl our, eggs and v'lndl .l, I S a perfec t fillin g (or tarts and other 
small p'lstr ies. Unbrown ed, the cianfied butter is often used to brush on laye rs of 
thin pas tr} doug h such as fil o and strud el, to sep,lrate the laye rs for a flak y res ult 

that browns evenl y. 

Cream 

Cream is the ing redient tbat gives the luxurious mouth feel ro dairy-based desserts. 

The concentrated fat-containing portion of milk, cream is availabl e in different 

fo rms, eac h of whi ch contains a specifi c percentage of fat , from whipping cream at 

a minimum of 55 percent, to heavy whipping cream at 36 percent, to manufactur

ing cream, whi ch is heavier in fat (at -10 to 12 percent) and as the name implies 

is most commonly used in the manufacture of ice cream. Each of these has a high 

enough fat content that allows them to be whipped to soft or more solid peaks, 

depending on the end use. 

Cream Cheese 

Made from pasteurized whole milk with extra cream added, most commercially 

made cream cheese is thickened using carrageenan, guar gum, or xanthan. A few 

more artisanal producers make gum-free versions, which are worth seeking for 

nV)usses, flans, cheesecakes, and burter and cream cheese-based pastry doughs. 

F "mer Cheese 

Farmer cheese is a mildly tangy untipened cheese made by pressing our most of 

the moisture from cottage cheese. The ptocess involves pasteurizing milk, adding 

a culture to coagulate the heated milk. The curds form separating from the liquid 

whey, and then are allowed to drain. Once drained, the resulting mixture is com

pressed to yield the dry dense cheese, sometimes sold in loaf form, firm enough to 

slice or crumble. 

Mascarpone 

Made from the cream of cow's milk, rhis distant cousin of cream cheese is an 

uncurded dairy product, high in butterfat, smooth, and rich flavored. Unlike 

butter, which contains at least 80 percent butterfat and is agitated to make the 

fat molecules to cohere, mascarpone, which contains 70-75 percent butterfat 

content, is not churned bur instead is thickened with the help of citric acid and 

then allowed to drain. The best versions taste of sweet cream, are lump free, 

and work well in mousses, as entichment in fillings for tarcs and strudels, and 

as a final garnish on fruits, whether fresh, baked into tarcs, poached, sauteed, 
or roaSted. 
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Buttermilk . 
. b I ct of the butter-makmg process. In modern .' 11 b Itcermdk was a y-proc u • 

TraciltlOna y, l . d kim milk is fermented with cream cultures . 11 prepared versions to ay, s . 
commetCJa y I d . fermentation, and tben slowly stIrred to produce a 
fi r bei ng heated, coo e to stop fi . d b k 

ate . ' 'd ' file works well to produce ne-grame a ed anti thick smooth bqUld. Its aCi IC pro . ' . 
, . ' I . ht amount of dairy ncb ness to deltcate sorbets and fried goods, and gives Just t le fig 

ice creams. 

Sour Cream 

. I' k d It reel product pairs well with butter as a tenderizing and ThiS tllC' an cu u . 
. I . . baked goods A product made from pasteunzed cream with ennc 11 ng agen tin . .. .. 

20 percent milk fat, sour cream gers its charactenstlC aCIdIC Havor a~d thick 

texture from the addition of a pure culture of selected bactena. TraditIOnally, 

fresh cream would be allowed ro sour naturally, wi th unpredictable results and 

an extremely shorr shelf life. Today, sour cream is given a second pasteurization 

ro stabilize it, thereby effectively killing all of the live cultures that have given 

it flavor in the first place. Leaner bur firmer than creme fraiche, sour cream is 

sometimes thickened by the addition of an animal- or vegetable-based rennet ro 

coagulate the proteins in the milk. 

Yogurt 

A cultured dairy product, yogurt can be made from the milk of cows, goats, 

sheep, water buffalo, and even camels. Whether commercially made on a large 

scale or in smaller artisanal dairies, yogurt is fermented using two main spe

cies of bacteria. Well drained in a fine sieve lined with dampened cheesecloth, 

yogUrt takes on a soft cheese-like texture and works well in ice creams, sorbets, 

gelatin-set panna corras, or sweetened as a filling for thin, flaky pastry such 
as strudel. 

Creme Fraiche 

A distinctively tarr flavored cream, creme fraiche is made from the cream in cow's 

milk and thickened by bacterial culrure. Aerated, it becomes a more flavorful sub-
stitute for whipped d' h' h' If:' . cream an WIt ItS Igl at content (and low enough protem 
Content) It can be directly cooked without curdling. 

Goat Cheese 

With its fresh grass fl h 
.' . y avor w en young and unaged, the coagulated milk of goats 

may be com billed with 0 I d', d . 
. t ler aIr} pro UctS such as mascarpone (see earlier deslnp-(jon) for use as a perfect a '. . 

fi ". ccompanlment to npe summer fnllts such as figs and stone 
rUlt, IOcludlng peaches and . nectannes. 



Roquefort and Other Blue Cheeses 
Common 10 Great Britain and much of Western Europe, from France to Italy, blue 

cheeses are peppered throughout with blue veining, the flavorful result of natu
rally occurring cultures in the milk or encouraged to grow by the introduction 
intO the cheese of special bacteria. They may be made from cow's, goat's, or sheep's 

milk (or a combination of milks) and, like other dairy products, may be trans

formed inro mousses, cream accompaniments to fruit desserts, or served as part of 

a well-balanced cheese course. A special pairing of aged port with Stilton, English 

blue cheese, is reflected in the recipe Walnut Torte, Blue Cheese Mousse, Port 

Sauce, and Puff Pastry Corkscrew with Candied Walnuts (see page 139). 

Sweeteners 
\'{fhether the sweetness in a dessert is derived from pro

cessed sugar extracted from the boiling of sugar cane 

or sugar beets, or present in naturally sweet fruits, 

or from some other form of carbohydrate such as 

honey, maple syrup, corn syrup, or other by-product 

of the sugar-making process, when judiciously but 

not extrayagantly used, the result can be memorable. 

Among the sweeteners available on the market, there 

are Bayor yariations ro be explored and used to best 

ad yan tage. 

Brown Sugar 

Based on their more complex flavor and color, brown 

specialty sugars are better suited ro certain specific 

applications than others. Originally these specialty 

sugars were made during the initial stages of pro

cess10g of the cane juice into unrefined sugar and 

therefore retained some of the slightly mineralic or 

burnt edge. Howeyer, what is today on the market 

sold as Demerara, Turbinado, or Muscovado is 

made in refineries. often far from the source where 

the plant materials for making sugar are grown. 

Despite the resulting dilution of Bavor in these 

commerCialtzed versions. thought should be given 

to which sugars are used for what. Take for instance 

Demerara. which is golden in color and crunchy in 
:ex,ure, or fusco\'ado wnh its stick} quality and 

~ef} dark brown color. 

II] think of plating 
desserts in the same 
way] approach the 

canvas when]' m 
painting. " 

G.-\LE G.-\, '0 
Pastry Chef. Tru, Chicago 

Chicago-based pastry chef 
Gale Gand takes her inspira-
tion from classical American desserts and French pas
tries and desserts. I usually use them as a jumping-off 
point and then riff on them, whether it 's by taking them 
apart and giving them back to the diner in a new way or 
reinventing a few parts of them. The original dessert is 
there somewhere in the background if you look closely 
enough. In this way. something familiar and comfort
ing is there for the customer to latch onto and identify 
with. On designing the visuals for her desserts. she says. 
"I think of plating desserts in the same way 1 approach 
the canvas when I'm painting. The plate is the canvas. 
1 think about line. shape. shading. negative space. where 
the eye is led. Then my culinary training kicks in lead
ing me to consider the Importance of contrasts in tem
perature. texture and flavor III the dessert." 
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- k · <>11 ·'s " crunchy accent to a soft, creamy dessert or as the top_ The !lrst wor '5 w~ u 

. I . . I cookie Muscovado on the other hand, would be appropriate pwg on a tlln, ens)· '. . . 
, d II spiced pudding's where Its Inherently mOIst character and deep In stearne ,\ve - . 

'b te to the overall moisture of the finIshed product. molasses notes con ttl u 

Light and dark brown sugars 

White Granulated Sugar 

The crystallized product made from the juice of sugar cane or sugar beets, thIS 

common sweetener is available in a wide variety of market forms, from standard 

to superfine to coarse sanding sugar, and many other gradations in between. 

Finer-grained sugars dissolve more readily in fat-based creamed mixtures, resulting 
in lighter textured cakes. 

Granulated and superfine sugar 



Granulated sugar is the basis for simple syrups, in which sugar is boiled in 
equal parts by weight witb water co create a clear syrup tbat may be flavored 
witb spices, herbs, fruit purees, and spirits, among many other ingredients. 
Many of tbe recipes bere make use of simple syrup as an ingredient in sorbets, 
as a brusbing liquid for cakes and other baked goods, and as tbe bas is for plating 

sauces. 

Molasses 

In Harold McGee's words, "molasses is generally defin ed as the syrup left over 

in cane sugar processing after the read ily crys talli zabl e sucrose has been removed 
from tbe boiled juice." Long cooked at hig h temperatures, the resulting liquid has 

a dark color and a complex flavor profile that incl udes caramel and licorice notes. 

Best used in well-spiced cakes, p uddings, and cookies, molasses is used here in a 

number of different applicati ons. (See the smear for the bottom of the molds in 

Pineapple Upside Down Cake, page 227.) 

Honey 

The producr of a complicated process performed by honeybees, honey is a com

plex flavored sweetener well suited for use in baking. Bees gather nectar from 

the flowers rhey visit close to the hives . In a mutually beneficial process, the 

p lntS provide food for rhe bees and the bees carry pollen from one flower to 

a ')ther. Using honey as a sweetener in baked goods has a number of benefits: 

b ney is hygroscopic, which means that it absorbs moisture from the air, result

Ing in longer shelf life for rhe baked product, slow staling, 

and contributes an artractive brown color to the exterior of 

the baked product. It also plays an important role as the 

sweetener in mering ues for nougat (see Nougat Glace, 

page 333) and as rhe basis for plaring sauces and syrups that 

are drizzled over Middle Eastern pastries such as baklava 

(see Carrot Halva , page 369). 

Maple Syrup 

The complex flavored processed sap from one principal 

spec ies of maple tree , the sugar maple, maple syrup is a dis

tInct ive and expensive sweetener with many applications 

In the pastry k itchen . It may be used in cakes, as a flavor

ing fo r mousses, puddings , ice creams , and butrercreams 

and works we ll in irs unmanipulated form as a liquid 

to pour over baked goods, bread puddings, and other 
CUStard-ba~ed desse rrs. 

Maple syrup 
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Lyle's Golden Syrup 

1 [· .. finery from raw sugar, tillS clear, golden-colored liquid, which A syrup mat e In ,t c . 

' 1 1 ·1· f'y I't l'S t speCIalty of Tate and Lyle, a long-establtshed Btitish 
IS Ii teret to ( ,tft , ' 

• f'. ·t rIng ('omlnny Its mellow sweetness and light caramel notes make 
sligar n,.lflU l.l( LI " . . 

it an excellent partnet to fragrant citrus desserts. (See CItrus Walnut Sour Cream 

Cake, page 1 17.) 

Nuts 
Almonds 

The most common nut used in the bakeshop, almonds are available in a wide variety 

of market forms. Natural with skins on, blancbed, raw or roasted, slivered or sliced 

(tbese are available in blancbed or natural form), and powdered, each has its applica

tions. Almonds are also tbe basis for marzipan (processed with sugar) and almond 

paste (twO important ingredients in the European pastry kitchen). Careful Oven 

roasting before being used brings out their special sweet flavor. 

Walnuts 

With a sligbtly tbough p leasantly tannic edge, walnuts also benefit from being 

lightly roasted before using. From the highest quality intact halves to randomly 

sized pieces, ro a flour made from ground nuts, walnuts lend their oily richness 

in flourless tortes, pairing particularly well with caramel and aromatic spices such 

as cinnamon. Due to their high oil content, they are best stored in a cool dry and 

dark place to avoid rancidity. Freezing them, well wrapped, also works, but they 

are best roasted after being thawed to return the nuts at least partially to their 
crunchy state. 

Walnuts 



Hazelnuts 

With their uniq ue sweet aroma and tas te, hazeln uts, 
sometimes called fil berts, are well apprec iated in 
European pastries and gaini ng in populari ty in the 
United States. Available with skin on and commer
cially blanched, like most nu ts, they gain in flavor and 
sweetness by being carefull y roas ted , ancl pair part icu
larly well with raspberri es and chocolate (gici lldllja. a 

smooth paste of Itali an orig in combining dark choco

late and hazelnur, is often the basis for confections and 

pastries). They are also available in an oil-based paste 

form , which lends itself readil y ro use as a flavoring in 

mousses, ice creams, sauces, and buttercreams. 

Pecans 

Hazelnuts 

High in fat and therefore susceptible ro staling and becoming rancid, pecans keep 

well in the freezer, if wrapped airtight, and blend well with deep caramel-flavored 

sauces. The naturally ftuity taste of these nuts seems ro be amplified in preparations 

where vanilla, brown sugar, or molasses is used. 

r Istachios 

l niq ue for their bright chartreuse green color, these nuts are actually the seeds of 

a plant related ro the cashew and the mango. Iran , Turkey, and California are the 

main producers. Pistachios pair particularly well with white chocolate, offering 

flavor and color contrast. 

Pecans Pistachios 
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Pine nuts 

Brazil nuts 
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Peanuts 

Despi te their l1 ame, these are ac wall y the seed of a I Ow 
g rowing bU',h, the stems of the flowers of which penetrate 
the g round , and then swell and mature underground . At 
harvest time, the whol e plant is uprooted, the seedpods are 
allowed to dry, and then they are shell ed, roasted or p , r{)~ 

cessed into meal, paste, or peanut butter. With their high 
(at content (almost half their weight is fat), they work well 
in creamy desse rts such as mousses, or in their roasted and 
chopped form as a texwral element in cookies cakes , , or 
boiled sugar confections such as brittle or thin cookies Such 
as florentines and tuiles . 

Pine Nuts 

As their name implies, these are the seeds from a pine

cone, shaken out from the cones after they are sun-dried. 

Italy, China, Korea, and the United States are the main 

sources for these tiny nuts. Known as pignoli in Italian , 
pine nuts become lightly resinous in flavor when toast

ed. Watch carefully when browning either in the oven or 

in a dry, heavy skillet as they go from properly toasted to 

burned in a matter of seconds. With their woodsy aroma 

and taste, they pair well with herbs such as rosemary and 

basil and are featured in ice that accompanies the Tomato 

Tart (page 381), and in Broiled Fresh Figs, Goat Cheese

Mascarpone Crema (page 235). 

Brazil Nuts 

Crunchy and gently crescent shaped, the Brazil nut is 

reminiscent of a mild-flavored coconut and in fact, the 

nuts are contained in a hard coconut-like hull. Never 

venturing into the forest in windy weather due to the 

dangers of being hit by a flying Brazil nut capsule, anJ 

given the height of the trees when mature (up to 100 feet). 

the nuts are harvested solely from the hulls that h,lve 

fallen to the ground. Second to macadamIa nutS in jut 

content (66 percent by weight), Brazil nutS turn rJn,iJ 

quickly if stored at warm room temperatures. ShJ\ d 
. dd ' . okeJ thInly, the nuts make an attractive a ltlOn to Lli 

sugar bri ttles. 



Macadamia Nuts 

With the highest fat conrenr of all tree nuts (7<1 percenr by 
weight), macadamia nurs have a milJ, sweet flavor, Lfunchy 
yet finely granular texture. They feel subsranrial in the 
mouth and work well in small quantities as a garnis h, in 
combination wi th caramel, or sl ivered. Di fficul t to remove 
from their hard shells, they are almost always sold shell ed, 

either raw or roasted, or turned inro a creamy, rich-flavored 

nut burter. 

Chestnuts 

Starchy and mealy In texture, chesrnurs are available in 

many market forms, from fresh, to peeled and jarred, to 

roasted and vacuum packed, to ground as a flour, candied 

whole sold in jars or cans (marrons glads), and paste form, 

both sweetened, often flavored with vanilla and unsweet

ened. In fresh form, they become rancid quickly so it is best 

ro srore them refrigerated if not using within a few days 

01 purchasing. Chocolate, vanilla, and Cognac and other 

bandies are well matched ro the flavor of the chestnut. The 

Chocolate Chestnut Cloud, a flourless tOrte (page 321), 

features chesrnurs in several forms. 

Coconut 

Popular in a wide swath of the tropical world from South

east Asia to the Sourh Seas, from the Philippines to Mexico, 

coconut is available in many forms, fresh whole, mature 

and immature, both sweetened and unsweetened, grated, 

ground, desiccated (also known as macaroon coconut), 

flaked, in shards measuring Ys-inch to \/,i -inch wide, and 

roasted. All of this is in addition to the by-products that 

Macadamia nuts 

Chestnuts 

include the thin, low-in-fat, but flavorful coconut water from the cavity of the 

whole coconut and the rich, high-in-fat , creamy coconut milk, extracted from 
crushing the coconut meat. Its rich sweet taste marries well with a wide range of 

fruits and other ingredienrs grown similarly in the tropics, including bananas, 

pIneapple, mango, and papaya. Showing off coconut's versatility and making 

use of it in numerous market forms are the following recipes: The Lime in the 
Coconut Tart (page 188), Sticky Rice Cooked in Fresh Coconut Milk (page 
)9), Baby Pineapple with Coconut Rice Pudding (page 363), Caramelized 
~1ango Tart with Toasted Coconut Ice Cream (page 171), and A South Asian 

Coupe-Pandan Panna Cotta (page 183). 
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Recomtnended c1uipment List 
As a pastry chef, there are a number o[ essentia l cools that it pays co have on 
hand and in good condition co ens ure successful res ul ts when embarki ng on the 
preparation of any recipe. For thi s book, the fo llowing cools, some very specific, 
others more generic, were used co p rod uce the full range of recipes. Once hav ing 
equipped a pastry kitchen, i t is esse nti al to moni tor the cond ition of equip ment 

as follows: 

1. Check scales for accuracy frequently. 

2. Keep knives sharp. 

3. Keep molds clean and unmarred. 

4. Keep pastry brushes and vegetable peelers in good shape (replace pastry brushes 
frequently as they tend to lose their flexibility-and hairbristles-after a while); 
vegetable peelers' blades tend to dull and therefore the peelers need to be 

replaced periodically. 

5. Keep a count of cutters of different shapes and sizes so that the sets are complete. 

6. Frequently check the condition of sheet pans to be sure that they are unwarped 
and level (if not, replace). 

The well-eq uipped pastry kitchen comprises the following list of items, with rec-

1mmendations for multiples of the equipment and tOols depending on the number 

0" people working at any one time, and the volume of production. 

• Digital scale: 5 kg, 11 pounds capacity-US measure and metric, % ounce or 
7 gram increments 

• Digital thermometer with probe 

• Timer 

• Calculator 

• Ruler: US measure and metric 

• Measuring cups and spoons 

• Sheet pans: quarter, half, and full size 

• Speed racks, tabletop cooling racks 

• Stainless steel bowls: small, medium, large 

• Cake pans 

• Loaf pans 

• Springform pans 

· Molds: silicone forms-many different shapes 
and sizes 

Digital thermometer with probe 
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Rulers 

Silicone forms 

Polycarbonate chocolate molds 
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• Tart pans with removable bottoms, fluted 
and straight-sided 

• Pie weights: metal, beans, rice 

• Entremet rings for mousses, for cutting 
cakes, mousses, and ice creams 

• Bottomless flan rings, with smooth rolled 
metal edges 

• Metal molds: various sizes and shapes, as 

required in the recipes 

• Cutting boards 

• Polycarbonate chocolate molds 

• Marble slab 

• Caramel bars/frames, at least four that 
work together as a set 

• Silpats: quarter-, half-, and full -sheet size 



• Acetate sheets, stri ps 

• Thicker-gauge plastic fo r handmade 
templates 

• Parchment paper 

• Cheesecloth 

• Various size and capacity paper cups 

• Toothpicks/skewers 

• Ladles 

• Hot pads 

Caramel bars 

• Cutters: sets, rounds, ovals, square, rectangles, triangles, ellipses 

• Pastry bags, tips- disposable 

• Apple corers 

• Melon bailers 

• Ice cream scoops: oval, round of several sizes 

• Pastry brushes: Y, -inch, l-inch, and 2-inch wide 

• Plastic and metal cake combs with various 

sizes and styles of teeth 

• Manual juicer/citrus reamer 

• Whisks: stiff wire, flexible wire, straight, 

and balloon type 

• Spatulas: offset and straight 

• Plastic bowl scrapers 

• Silicone spatulas 

• Wooden spoons 

• Swivel blade peeler 

• Dough cutter 

• Knives: small, chef's, serrated 

• Mandoline with safety guard with a 
variety of replacement blades 

• X-ACTO knife and replacement blades 

• Scissors 

• Tuile templates 

• Rolling pins 

• Wooden dowels 

Plastic and metal cake combs 

Tuile templates 
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Machines: hments 
mixer and attac 

S ding 5-6-quart • tan 

• Spice grinders 

• Food processor 

• Small electric blender 

I ersion blender 
• mm . machine: 1 Yz-quart to 2-quart capacity, . d (Freon inside) .ce cream 
• Self-contame bl b Is for ease of cleaning 

preferably with remova e ow , 

• Electric meat slicer 

Smallwares: 

• Tamis 

• Sifter 

• Fine sieves: small, medium, large 

• Dredgers 

• Heavy saucepans: small, medium, and large 

• Heavy saute pans 

• Crepe pans 

• Plastic containers with tight-fitting lids 

• Squeeze bottles 

• Silica gel 

• limestone 

• Foaming pitchers 

• Espresso machine: for foaming milk, cider, other liquids 

• CO2 cartridge canisters for whipped cream, creating foams 

• Nonstick tape to mark plates for decorations 

• Styrofoam blocks for allowing caramel dipped items to dry 

• Egg crates 

• Divided cartons for glasses 





Creating p 

Introduction 

Iiesigning an effective dessert menu depends on many factors. Given that there is a 

s, illed pastry chef heading the pastry department in the operation, and the kitchen 

Lilities are adequate for in-house ptoduction of desserts to begin with, the dessert 

menu must first reflect the character of the restaurant and be consistent with the 

style of the rest of the items on the menu. If the menu has international flavors or 

fuses ingredients ftom a number of different ethnic cuisines, it stands to reason that 

the desserts should feature flavors from that palette of ingredients as well. If the 

menu items are simple, coaxing the best flavor our of a few choice and seasonally 

fresh, highly flavored ingredients , then the approach to desserts should echo that 

simplicity. Therefore, when creating or refining the dessert menu, the following 

questions should be answered: 

1. Is the restaurant casual or formal? 

Typically an upscale white tablecloth restaurant where high-quality china, flat

ware, and stemware are used and prices for individual desserts may range from 

$7.00 to $15 .00 per plate, plating of those desserts should make a declaration of 
style that conforms to the rest of the restaurant's offerings. 

2. Do the menu entries lend themselves to being shared by all the diners at the 
table? 

If so, then the desserts might also be served "family style" as a way of invit
Ing diners to share. In this case, multiple plates, flatware, and serving urensils 
Would be brought to the table at the time the desserts are served, with the server 

Chapter Objectives 
After reading thIS chapter, 
you should be able to: 

• Identify what makes a 
successful dessert menu 

• Identify desserts from various 
categories that work well 
together to create a unified, 
harmonious, comprehensive 
but accessible selection of 
desserts to be offered in an 
upscale dining venue 
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> at the table wishing to partake, or leaving that d ' . d ' ,thl' dessert among those . 
IVJ Ing f I rty if obvIOus. 

responsibility to the head 0 t 1e pa , . 
. highly stylized and architectural? hit' g informal and rustiC or 

3. Is t epa 10 . f I ters main di shes , and side dishes should be re-The style of plat! ng 0 t 1e star , d 
. I d ts are IJ/ated and presented. It oes not necessanly fleeted J n the way tle esser . ' . 

d ed to be in keepmg With the platmg styles of the follow that the esserts ne . 
. f I I fact desserts might be served m a way that departs S'lVory Side 0 t 1e men u. n , 

: . fi I / of the menu items that have come before, as a way of sJgnlficantly rom (1e stye 
. nt about the fact that the restaurant serves dessert made makmg a strong stateme 

. b hef (assisted by a team of pastry cooks and others, or not) In hOLlse y a pastry c 
who sets the style for the sweet side of the menu. 

4. Does the restaurant offer both an a la carte and prix fixe menu? 

If so, offering different desserts for each kind of menu may be worth considering, 

according to the price level of each fixed price menu, given that the faCility for 
pastry preparation is suitable for that kind of production. 

5. Is there an area of the kitchen devoted solely to pastry or is the space shared 
with others on the culinary/savory side? 

If the preparation area is shared, then dessert preparation is often best scheduled 

at off hours. This might be in the morning before the restaurant opens to the 

public (if the restaurant serves only dinner), or, if the restaurant serves both 

lunch and dinner, then before the lunch preparations begin, or, if practical, at 
night after the dinner service ends. 

6. How many individuals work in the pastry area? 

Depending on the size of the resraurant and average number of meals served over 

the course of a week, it is usually best to schedule production of the bases for 

the desserrs (e.g., cakes, pastry doughs, fillings, creams, ice creams and sorbets, 

sauces) under the supervision of one individual. This person acts as the princi

pal pastry chef, touching base on a regular basis with all who work under him 

or her to ensure that all tasks are being done to the standards ser by the leader. 

That individual then can assign rasks to be completed at "off hours" from a 

master production lisr, which shows whar needs ro be accomplished day by day 

and shifr by shifr for rhe mosr efficient deployment of rhe sraff. During sef\inf 

rimes, individuals from rhe garde manger, or cold-kirchen, side of the operation 

are often assigned the tasks of finishing the assembly of desserts and plating 
them as they are ordered. 

7. Ho~ m~ny individuals work in the plating area at any given meal
service time? 

Often restaurants group the rasks in rhe cold side of the kirchen (assembling 
and plaring apperi' e s h Id h- . ". . I . 

z r ,or er co rsr courses, and salads) \\ Ith dessert p at 
lng, and even desi"n th 'k t- hI. u 

. c> e \\ or spaces or t e garl e manger and pa\tr} en Il-
area so (ha( (her Ir'" I d I 

. ' ~ (ont1~uous or ,I( latent. In this way. rho\e 1I1e11\1 UJ 



can easil y move back and forth between those twO sets of tasks as the 

orders di ctate. The skill set for individuals working in garde manger and 

in dessert servi ce are similar: the ability ro work qui ckly and accurately, be 

organi zed and thoroug h in setting up the workstations, and have an eye for 

detai l and a g ood aesthetic judgment. Making a good In ItIal 

imp ress ion with a well-plated appeti zer or firs t course 

and making a similarly favorable impression on the 

g ues t at th e end of the meal are equally important 

and reside in the domain of the individuals work

ing in the g arde manger and dessert stations of 

the ki tchen. 

8. Is there adequate storage allocated exclusively 
for pastry ingredients, desserts in progress, and 

fi nished products? 

As with all other operations in the kitchen, the key 

to a well-run pastry kitchen is organization. In an 

efficiently run pastry kitchen, vertical srorage

including refrigerated, freezer, and room temperature, 

preferably in close proximity ro each other-allows 

for the most efficient use of limited space and is 

essential ro the easy retrieval of elements needed to 

assemble completed desserts to order. 

9. Does the restaurant menu change seasonally or 
cycle on a regular basis? 

If so, the dessert menu should change wi th the seasons, 

refleCting the produce that is beSt in each season. Fur

thermore, warm, comforting desserts should be on the 

menu in the cooler months while an abundance of cold 

or frozen desserts should populate the dessert menu 

during the warmer months. 

Once the pastry chef has answered all of the preced

ing questions and solicited input from all levels of 

management with whom he or she interacts in the 

organization, then he or she can sketch out broad cat

egories of desserts that fit into the menu in light of the 

facilities and available staff resources. Then, going from 

general ro specific, the pastry chef can list actual des

serts (or variations of desserts) that are already on the 

dessert menu or are being considered as possible alter
natives. Those desserts can then be listed under each of 

the following five categories: chocolate, seasonal fruit, 
nUt ba\ed , custard based, and frozen desserts. Beat 

II I like to use 
ingredients that 
are not overused 
in desserts, such 

as cucumber and 
avocado, vanilla

flavored fleur de sel 
salt, and candied 

peppercorns. " 

ADRIAN VASQUEZ 
Pastry Chef. Providence. Los Angeles 

Adrian Vasquez, pastry chef at Providence Los Ange

les (LA) and pastry consultant to the LA Mill Coffee 

boutiques. insists that his desserts need to be eaten 
effortlessly. With a background in music and archi

tecture, Vasquez believes that in pastry and dessert 

making, "form should follow function." In much of his 
work, layering is key. Verticality appeals to him since 

all of the flavor components can be appreciated in one 
bite. Layering flavors, textures. and ingredients charac
terizes his style. 

He is inspired by boredom. "When I get bored repeat
ing the same desserts over and over. I am inspired to 

create new dishes." I take inspiration from what is hap
pening all over the world. I like to use ingredients that 
are not overused in desserts. such as cucumber and 
avocado. vani lla-Ilavored fleur de sel salt. and candied 
peppercorns. 

Even though he is blessed with the abundance that 
California produce offers. he says. "Summers are al
ways the easiest; it's in winter that I struggle." 
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. . I I ever that these examples represent only a small sampling of POSSible 10 mlO(, 10\V , 

categories and subcategories. 

• Chocolate: Cakes, mousses, ganache-filled tarts 

I f 't S'lngle serving pies tarts, mousses, ice creams, whole poached • Seasona rUI: - , 
fruits, compotes 

• Nut based: Cakes, tortes, tarts, brittles, ice creams 

• Custard based: Flans, puddings, cheesecakes, fruit tarts with custard bases 

• Frozen desserts: Ice creams, sorbets, granitas, ices, layered bombes, mousses, and 

Bavarians 

Once you have determined a sample dessert menu, you will want to arrange for cri

tiquing sessions based on tastings of the dessert with the chef, restaurant (or food and 

beverage) manager, sommelier or other wine expert on staff, and any other key per

sonnel whose inpuc would be valuable and whose decision-making auchority makes 

them important members of the management team. With the goal of maximizing 

dessert as the profit center in the restaurant that it can and should be, you should 

solicit feedback from dining room as well as back-of-the-house staff regarding sug. 

gested beverage pairings at this time. The next step is to invite current or prospective 

coffee and tea vendor(s) to present their product lines as well. Then you can schedule 

another tasting of the desserts with wine and spirits vendors. Their input will be 
valuable in setting up a dessert beverage menu (beers, fortified wines, other sweet 

dessert wines, brandies and other distilled beverages, and clear alcohols) to accom. 

pany the dessert menu that you are developing. Be sure to take detailed notes when 

developing the dessert menu, in particular listing adjectives or other descriptions 

that arise during these tasting sessions, which can be useful as verbiage on the dessert 

menu, or used by serving staff when they describe (and sell) desserts to customers. 

Maki'?!J Desserts a Proft Center 
JUSt as the menu for the savory side of the kitchen was designed with profit and 

efficiency in mind, the dessert menu must take into account both practicality of exe

cution and profitability. Keeping ingredients and labor COStS to a minimum without 

sacrificing the spirit and quality of the dessert offerings is the goal. Once the dessert 

menu is determined and every time a new item is added ro it, a detailed and accurJte 

COSt analysis must be generated for each item. Begin by calculating the food costS {or 

the ingredients for a fixed yield (each of the recipes in the book yields twelve por· 

tlOns, so that is a convenient number to use), and next calculate the number afhours 

spent by the production staff to produce the desserts over a weekly basis. 

Because every operation that serves desserts of the ki nd featured in this book IS dif· 

ferent, it is difficult to generalize, but the total COSt for skilled labor in the dessert-. 
makmg field should d ~ 1 sol not excee 45 percent of the revenues produced from sa t" 



desserts. Of course there will be exceptIons to this average, wi th eadl operation 
having a produttion staff of varyIng skill levels, each demandmg diffe rent ra tes of 
pay. Then add the prevailing percentage for overhead In the operat ion (thI S fig ure 
is made up of the fo llowing: rent or mortgage payment , utilI t Ies all ocated to the 
operation, health, p roperty 'Ind prodllLt lI abilIty insurance, fire and other hazard 
insurances, garbage removal, laundryll i nen, repaIrs and maIntenance, cred i t card 
expenses, bank fees, accountingl legal services, equipment leases, cleanIng and 
paper/packag ing suppli es, and an y other cos ts spec ific to the operation). This total 
represents the overall costs of the dessert in the operati on. Given that some des

serts may cost more in ing redients than others and vary seasonally, it is important 
to allow enough of a markup to make those hig her-cost desserts as profitable as the 

lower-cost items. In fact , it may be that certain items on the dessert list will be more 

profi table than others, but on average the overall net profit will still be respectable. 

Since every operation is different, it is diffi cult to generalize , but industry averages 

indicare rhat a food cost for upscale, premium quality ingredient- based desserts 

should range from 25-30 percent of menu price. 

Beyond the revenue produced by desserts, beverages paired and served with those 

desserts , which have dramatically higber profit margins, can add a considerable 

boost to the bottom line. (In tbe case of beverages, the costs beyond the cost of 

inventory are limited to education of the serving staff and maintaining a good sup

ply of appropriate stemware.) Successful marketing means putting beverages front 

and center. A list of the liquid offerings should be printed on the page adjacent 

to the dessert list, with enticing descriptive text designed to help sell the bever

ages. Alternatively, the beverages can even be bundled with the desserts, showing a 

price for the dessert and a price for that same dessert wirh the beverage. (In certain 

circumstances, granting a discount when the diner chooses both dessert and its 

suggested beverage pairing is a proven marketing idea.) Maximizing profits means 

minimizing COStS, so efficiency on the production side is essential. As part of that 

efficiency, the person directing the pastry program in the operation must take rhe 

lead in generating well-considered production schedules and insisting that the staff 

always stick with the schedule, barring any special circumstances involving staff or 

ingredient shortages , last-minute orders, or other changes in routine. Given rhat 

there is adequate freezer srorage available ro the pastry department of the operation, 

effi ciency increases when production days or parts of days are devoted ro produc

ing a week's worth of bases for desserts, such as cake layers in the form of sheets of 

genoise and pastry doughs (rolled Out, srored in molds, ready to bake). This frees the 

production staff on a daily basis ro finish off desserts, making the components thar 

must be served the day they are made, such as ice creams, sorbets, and delicare, per

ishable garnishes. For efficiency's sake, for insrance, plating sauces, more perishable 
Custard-based fillings and tuile batters may be made in bulk every orher dar, de

pending, of course, on rhe volume of dessens served by rhe operation. In the interest 

of keepIng products fresh, frozen components may be made everr other dar. This 
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A well-designed dessen menu 
should reflecr rhe sryle of rhe res

rauram (or orher food service op

erarion) and also rhe overall sryle 

of rhe savory side of rhe menu , 

from em rees co mai n dishes. 

H ere are some suggesred des

sen menus rhar refl ect a parti c

ular sensibi li ty, from rusric co 
modern , from class ic Ameri can 

co class ical French , and from 

European inspired to Asian in

fl ecred , among others . In addi

tion CO crafting your own dessert 

menus specific to your own op

eration, feel free here to follow 

the suggestions as g i ven or to 

mix and match from each menu 

for a more eclectic, less rhemati

cally unified but still appealing 

approach. Most of the follow

ing menus include a chocolate

based dessert for those wishing 

something that tends to be 

richer or heavier. By contrast, 

there is at least one fruit-based 

entry for rhose desiring some

thing lighter, less indulgent, 
and less guilt-inducing. 
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Sample Dessert Menus 

-

( '01 Il/;wtt"fl/j, 
Am;,.icllfl !wpi,.ed 

MENU I : 

A couple of doughnuts 

Carrot beet cake 

MENU 2: 

A cup of coffee 

Root beer ice with Tahitian 
vanilla ice cream 

I I 

Modem, Contemporary 
Approach with a TwiA 

Pineapple upside down cake 

Creamsicle in conical mold. orange 

gelee. vanilla cream semifreddo 

A verrine of three mousses 

Gateau fondant of candied orange. 
almond nougatine. and 
chocolate 

, 

/-3mlldly Europeall 

MENU 1 : 

Chocolate semolina pudding 
with spiced coffee syrup 

MENU 2: 

Caramel poached pear tarte 
with bourdaloue cream 

Hand-pulled strudel with 
creamy cheese filling 

Ethllic: Hi;p{lI11~
or Latino IIl,'pli-ed 

Citrus walnut cake with cactus 
pear sorbet 

Caramelized mango tart with 
toasted coconut Ice cream. lime 
sorbet and dried mango tuile 

Strawberries and Cream mousse 
afloat over a mint mOJito.lime 

wafer 



Cla""ical Ff'ellch 
ftl.fpl'f'a) 

MENU 1 : 

A duo of cream puffs 

Topsy wrvy Gateau St. Honore 

Chocolate cassIs roulade 

MENU 2: 

Blancmange with a nutted al-
mond wile, roasted apricots 

Crepe cake marjolaine 

Nougat glace with roasted 

peaches 

Praline napoleon 

Etl.mic: 
,1IeJiterralleall-ilfiJ(){e 
El"tem IIl,'pireJ 

Rustic quince tart, with buttery 
almond cake, mascarpone 
cream 

Sesame chiffon cake with 
sesame halvah mousse, 
orange sections 

Broiled fresh figs, goat cheese
mascarpone crema, sweet 
basil sauce, pine nut tuile 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I~,hlll(,: /I.'WII {II' 
• • • • 

• 5,', III I b A,'l'all II~II( de(1 
• • • • 
• • • • MENU 1 : • • • • A South Asian coupe • • • • Caramelized mango tart with • 
• • 

• toasted coconut ice cream, • • • • lime sorbet • 
• 

Atualfo mango mousse scented • 
• • 

• • lightly with curry • • 
Carrot halva • • • Chai chocolate mousse • 

• • • • 
MENU 2 : • • 
Vietnamese coffee ice cream with 

• 
• • 

• • • mango sauce • 
• • 
• Chai chocolate mousse • 
• • 
• Ros malai, with cardamom milk • 
• • 
• • 
• sauce • • 
• Sticky rice cooked in fresh coconut • • 

milk, served with mango sorbet • • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
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Sample Production Grid 

Made fresh 
EVERY DAY 

EVERY OTHER DAY Made fresh EVERY DAY Ice Cream/ 
Sorbets Cream/Mousses/Etc. Sauce/Glaze/Syrup 

Dessert Name 
Chocolate sauce 

Chocolate Dark chocolate 

Bombe fudgy ice cream 

Bittersweet cocoa 
sorbet/ ice in cone 
shape 

White chocolate 
ice cream base 

Topsy-Turvy Pistachio pastry cream Pistachio sauce 

Gateau St. Honore 
Chocolate pastry cream Chocolate sauce 

Raspberry pastry cream Raspberry sauce 

Caramel to stick things 
together 

A Couple of White peach mousse 

Doughnuts 

Violet custard 

Goat cheese- Sweet basil sauce/syrup 
Broiled Fresh Figs 

mascarpone crema 

Walnut Torte Blue cheese mousse Port sauce 

Yogurt ice cream Yogurt ice cream Fruit sauces-berry, 
shaped into yogurt pineapple, apricot 

container shape 

leaves the staff that works during serving times (lunch, dinner, brunch, depending 

on the operation) responsible only for the assembly and plating of desserts. 

For maximum efficiency, the lead pastry chef in the operation should devise produc

tion grids that indicated when and how often components of the desserts need ro be 

made. In particular, this is crucial if the pastry chef takes a more managerial role, 

ordering ingredients and hiring and training staff, and does not spend all of his or 

her time on production-related tasks. Staff members who come into work with a 

clear idea of what is expected of them during their working hours make an efficient 

use of payroll dollars and also can help lead employees to owning their jobs, taking 
responsibility, and being accountable. Productive use of time (as well as materials 
and ingredients) is essential for any operation to be profitable. 

The production grid on page 61 is just one example of how the work of the dessert 

preparation station may be organized and therefore delegated ro staff, whether the 

lead pastry chef is on the scene or not. It creates a clear picture of what needs to be 

done and may also include the names or positions of Individuals who are responSible 
for each parr of the day's production. "The order of things" section in every reupe 
found In Chapter 6 ' I d d ' I ' C )0 

inC U es pro uctlOn lstS lOr easy produt cJOn schedule (teaCH . 



Sample Production Grid 

Caramef decor Pateachoux 

Candied violets '"uelihilt spice 
dcJuahnurs 

Pine nut tuiIe 

Hom., I lie Fll1h,." rIP'" 
•• ,allCIDGWe .kxa 
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Introduction 

Because it is true that people eat with their eyes first, and then appreciate with 

their palates, the goal of all pastry chefs is-must be-to present desserts that are 

vi SUe ly appealing, with an eye for balance, color, interest, and harmony on the 

plate Therefore, how the dessert is plated matters. Even the most precise, beauti

full y executed dessert will suffer if not plated with the care it deserves. Sloppy or 

imprecise placement of the sauce used to set off the dessert, or the use of a flabby 

or stale garn ish atop the dessert sends the wrong message to the consumer. A res

taurant is essentially a place where customers come not only to eat but also to be 

entertained, to escape their everyday lives. A beaurifully plated, well-executed des

sett served in a welcoming, comfortable setting is part of (ha( entertainment. The 

Curtain goes up every day anew with a fresh set of customers paying hard-earned 

dollars, ready to be pleased, served well, and to enjoy (he food and the overall din

Ing experience. Therefore, (he staff in (he back of (he house (pas(ry chefs, pastry 

Cooks, garde manger staff, all who are involved in delivering (he sweet side of (he 

menu to (he customers) need to care enough to put (heir best food forward a( all 

times. Otherwise, (hey run (he risk of ruining (he customer's dining experience, 

losing one CUStomer or many who may convey unfavorable impressions about (he 

restaurant to friends and family members alike. No restautant can afford customers 
to leave dissatisfied. 

A.s parr of offering (hat overall satisfying experience, (he pastry chef must consider 
himself or herself part of a team serving the public, even if indirectly (depending 

on whether a small or large scaff is in place). Every detail COllntS in making an 

Chapter Objectives 
After reading this chapter. 
you should be able to: 

• Understand the basics of 
plating a dessert successfully 

• Have a systematic approach 
to arrive at the most effec:tive 
design for the presentation of 
a dessert 
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effort to n:a<. h out to customers and please them. Plated desserts that offer PUrt 
p leasure are an Important part of the many details that the restaurant staff members 
artend to 111 the course of a daily operation. (After all , no one needs dessert for Uletary 
sustenance; customers simply desire it and they want It to be worth the eXtra calo_ 

." . 1 ·()<t) Ac "I c"onseCjuence once the elements to be included in the uees'. nes c:lnu ( ., .:) (, .J \". rt 

are decided, carefull y considering the color, tex ture, size, and shape of the platt, 

bowl , or g lass in whi ch the dessert is served , is the first step toward realiZing a 
visuall y sLl ccessful dessert. The plate on whi ch it is se rved should never Upstagt 

the desse rt. Plates with intri cate desig ns or textures tend to detract from the 

visual impact of the dessert itself. For example , using white, off-white plates, Or 

slig htly tinted or solid-colored bowls or other vesse ls allows the dessert to be the 
center of attenti on. 

" ... 1 have been forced to pare down to essentials 
and the desserts are the better for it. " 

CI AUDL\ FUI\IING 
Owner/ Pastry Chef, North Fork Table and Inn, 
Southold, Long Island, New York 

Claudia Fleming made her 

mark by creating seasonally 

driven, simple but multicompo

nent desserts at the Gramercy 

Tavern in NYC, a highly respect

ed restaurant in Manhattan, and 
then moved on with her husband, Chef Gerry Hayden, to 

open the North Fork Table and Inn, Southold, Long Island. 

Here she finds herself completely "hands-on," learning to 

work on an hour-to-hour basis beside her husband. She 

says, "I realize that, thankfully, we are grown up and adult 

enough to recognize that running a restaurant needs to 

be less ego-driven and more focused on the fmancials, 

the nuts and bolts of the business. At Gramercy Tavern, 

in retrospect, I realize how protected I was from having 

to worry about the most mundane things. Owning one's 

own place, however, means that your scope of responsibil
ity is so much broader. 

HIt's amazing that we get to make our living from some

thing that we are so passionate about. My husband and 

I try not to take ourselves quite so seriously. We provide 

The Dessert Architect 

a service for people and we don't think of ourselves as 
. " artists. 

About the process of creation, Fleming says: "As hard as 

I try to come up with new desserts, I feel like it's always 

themes and variations. If the basic idea is sound, then 

I don't need to think of things that are different. I find 

myself drawing from my bag of basic tricks, dictated by 

the changing seasons." 

On presentation: "Sometimes I feel very behind .the 

times in terms of what I am doing on the plate. I believe 

that it's not about trends or doing what's the latest and 

newest thing, or trying to reinvent the wheel. Instead, it's 

all about trying to make people feel comfortable, and as 

part of that philosophy, I tend to use a less stylized pre

sentation of my desserts, which fits into the more rustiC 

aesthetic of the operation as a whole. 

"Overall, I have found that my desserts have gotten sim 

pier; it was so component-driven before, each one of 
W k· on a smaller those components was a dessert. or Ing 

scale and very hands-on, I have been forced to ~ doWn 
to essentials and the desserts are the better for tt: 



Size Does M at ter 

The size of the dessert and the size of the plate arc of eq ual Importance when plat
ing. Although unconvent ion,dly shaped plates are becomIng more and more com
mon in the dessert serving arena, standard round plates measunng 8 to 10 In ches 
in diameter wi ll never go Out of style and re li abl y prov ide a sui table canvas upon 
which the dessert artis t can present hi s or her sweet masterpi eces. 

Organic, flow ing shaped, asy mmetri cal plates, noncircular bowls, and other Aat, 
almost rimless serving p lates are often used in upscale, trendy, and even medium

priced di ning establi shments wi shing to convey a contemporary sensibility. Whether 

choosi ng to use the traditional or nontradit ional shaped plates, the pastry chef needs 

to pu t concerted effort into arriving at a plating style that shows off the dessert to 

best advantage. Most simpl y, this process usually involves doing a test run by plating 

the dessert on di fferent shaped plates before deciding which works best. 

Platll1.!J Guidelines 
Given that aes theti c judgment is rather subjective, there are truly no hard and fast 

rules that may be applied in all cases. Just as in any artistic field, pastry practi tioners 

ply the pastry arts by relying on their creative impulses , judgment , and aestheti c 

sense. It is a field that not only encourages but also truly requi res a highly individu

alistic approach. JUSt as no two pastry chefs using a recipe will produce quite the 

s,une dessert , those same two pastry chefs wi ll also each find his or her own way to 

plIte that dessert, rendering the twO versions quite different. But there are a few 

incontrovertible truths about plating desserts that most pastry chefs should follow. 

1. To showcase the dessert, negative space (the empty areas of the plating surface) is 
as important as positive space (the filled areas of the plate). As a rule of thumb, no 

more than 50 percent of the plate should be occupied by elements of the dessert. 

2. Allow the dessert to "breathe" by allowing a border of at least two inches all 
around to make the most pleasant visual impact. No sauce or garnishes should fall 
outside of an imaginary line drawn two inches within the outer edge of the plate. 
This guideline also springs from a practical consideration: leaving the border of 
the plate empty allows the dessert to be delivered to the customer by the server 
without marring or smearing the sauce or dislodging any elements of the dessert. 

3. If the plate is asymmetrical, leaving a 2-inch wide border at the edge of the plate 
free of sauce or garnish also shows off the dessert to the best advantage. 

How Much IsJust Right? 
Whether serving an entree, main course , or dessert, emphasizing quantit} over 

quality will never win the loyalty of discerning customers. In faer, the opposite 
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· IndivIduals who (onsider themselves sophisti cated , perhaps IS genlr,I1l y trut. . d ". 
' , I I I·J l"mInd a high qualIty of food an serVi ce, might View \\'ell trave <.:<.. , ~Ulc. \\ 10 t.... , . . 

, I h' , en I for a many-course meal and wo uld conSider a dinner dessert as t II tCl ng l . . 

I t Others mig ht conS ider desse rt an Ind ulge nce rese rved incomplete Wltlout I. . . 
I " ns W hic heve r the case, d iners who eat out frequently tend for S IWll,\ O((,\ SlO . . 

to be know ledgeab le abo ut food and perhaps even conSide r themse lves adven_ 
, I "n () rd"rl'ng T hey are rareJy deceived Into thInking that they have tu ro us w l c c . 

I ()o I val ue when se rved large port ions of a dessert of questionable rece lve<... g <. I 

medi ocre, or poo r quality. A carefull y exec uted desse rt, where each element is 
part of a seamless whole th at also re inforces tl~ e other elem ents, does not need 
to be ovetwhelming in size to sati sfy the appetite. Althoug h portion Size is best 
determined on a case- by-case basis (depending on the kind of dessett being 

served , whether creamy, ri ch, fruity and lig ht, fat-laden, or lower in fat) , an 

appropri ate portion of most desserts would weigh between five and six ounces 

in total, plus the plating sauce, if any, regardless of the number of components 

being served. 

How much sauce is enough;> Sauce should be more than a mere design element. 

It should complement and enhance but not overwhelm the main event on the 

plate. Calling something a plating sauce is not justified by a few, often-dry 

decorative droplets of sauce deposited strategically around the main constitu

ent of the dessert. If your vision of the dessert includes an intensely flavored 

complementary sauce or several sauces, then declare your intentions clearly 

by using an amount of sauce sufficient to be spooned up with each bite of the 
dessert. 

As part of the plating process, pastry chefs need to consider what shape the main 

elements of the dessert take and then proceed to position those on the plate ro 

make the most visual impact. Whether rustic or formal, multicomponent des

serts derive their charaCter from the interplay of their dissimilar elements. The 

shape of the main element in a dessert, therefore, is crucial ro how the dessert 

looks on the plate. Round shapes like domes, circles, or ovals, or curved shapes 

make a different impression from hard-edged squares, diamonds, wedges, or 

other straight-sided shapes. It is often useful to experiment by making the same 

dessert multiple times, using different shaped molds (both rectilinear-shaped 

and curved) or cutting the main elements, such as cakes or firm puddings, inro 
different shapes. 

Basic Shapes for Cakes and Mousses 

Using two or more of the following well-defined shapes for elements of a plated 
dessen adds visual te' d . h 

nSlon an excitement ro the dessert. The goal is to engage t e 
eye and then engage the I G' b . d 

' pa ate. OIng eyond the tried and true, or the plam an 



predictable cakt:-wedge shape, the pastry chef lends i n

terest to the dessert by using other shares Slllh as the 

fo ll owing: 

• Triangles 

• Squares 

• Diamonds 

• Rounds 

• Ovals 

• Intersecting double crescents for an oval with 
pointed rather than rounded ends 

If the budget allows, cusrom-made metal or silicone 

molds , of course, allow your desserts ro be differ

entiated from those at another food service venue, 

making them memorable and making your opera

tion stand out from the crowd. Merely changing 

the shape of a dessert can often mean the differ

ence between one that sells and one that doesn't. 

Experiment with a full array of molds and hand-cut 

shapes (and the plates upon which the desserts will 

be ultimately served) ro arrive at the presentation 

that pleases you and fits most comfortably within 

the style of presentation of the rest of the menu at 

your establishment. 

Basic Shapes for Ice Creams, 
Sorbets, and Other Frozen 
Mixtures 

• Squares 

• Batons 

• Rectangles 

• Diamonds 

• Rounds 

• Triangles 

• Cones, conical pointed shapes, flat bottom, pointed 
top or flat topped 

• Timbale or thim ble shapes 

"As YOlt Jtart /ISing 
seasonal ingredients, 

YOII see more and 
more things that you 

can do with them. " 

KATr ZUUd'R\IA, ' 
Pastry Chef, Chanterelle, NYC 

Kate Zuckerman, pastry chef 
at Chanterelle, one of NYC's 

, 
long-established bastions of ©2009 LaUrlt Rhodes 

haute cuisine, changes her dessert menu every month. 

"I look at seasonal ingredients as a set of limitations. 

Limitations make you creative. As you start using sea

sonal ingredients, you see more and more things that 
you can do with them." Working in a busy kitchen, she 

insists on training her staff to respect the importance 

of serving freshly made product. "The more you have 

to get ahead, the less fresh the products such as hand

made chocolates and cookies will be. If you make a tuile 

too complicated, then the staff wish to make a lot of 

them every three days, which leads to a product that is 

less than pristinely fresh." 

Kitchen economy, of course, is essential to running a 

profitable operation and Zuckerman says that she de

rives a lot of pleasure in using perfectly good leftovers 

to serve as inspiration for a new dessert. Success in a 

high-pressure kitchen depends, she says, on good and 

frequent communication. "Give people a break when 

they need it to alleviate the effects of staff burnout. I feel 

strongly about creating work schedules for my team that 
are humane and accommodate their needs when pos

sible." Instead of making unrealistic demands on her staff. 
she says, "I'd rather see the members of my staff take a 

break by changing jobs, and then return, refreshed. Not 
asking too much of my staff is the key to keeping them:' 

She insists on keeping plating simple and often asym
metrical. and tends to incorporate crispy, creamy, cold, 
hot, salty, and acidic elements into many of her most 

successful creations. 
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Saucin!Jlt Up 
In addition to the shape of the dessert , pas try chefs must consider the shape of any 

. h ' ·1 d ' ng sauces although lIot every dessert reqlllres a platmg sallce or i, garms es, Inc L1 I , . . . ' 
enhal1ced b)' JCI'l 'ilig it Ll'itb cl gamish. provldmg contras t , both visual and textural, IS 
the role of any accompaniments to a desse rt . The pastry chef must first consider the 
complementary q uality of the fl avors of the sauce, if using, and garnishes as they re
lated to the main element of the dessert. Then, the pastry chef moves on to consider 
how to position the elements on the plate. Having established that the flavors of the 
elements of the dessen harmonize well , the pastry chef might consider whether a 
light-colored sauce would work better to complement a darker-colored main dessert 
element. AlwaysfirJ t consider whether one darker-colored sauce would visually set 
off the dessert to better advantage than one that is pale or light in color. 

After a careful trial-and-error process is accomplished by tasting the main element of 

the dessert with a number of different sauces, choose which sauce works best with the 

dessert. The sauce selected must be judiciously used. Too much overwhelms the des

sert. The dessert should not be "swimming" in the sauce unless the liquid is an inte

gral part of the dessert and is used in what might be considered a greater than normal 

quantity. For example, in the Creamsicle in the Round (page 153), the frozen center

piece of the dessert is placed into a bowl of blood orange-flavored gelee. Here both the 

Creamsicle and the gelee are of equal importance in the dessert and, therefore, a gteater 

amount of "sauce," or in this case, gelee, is used than might be otherwise expected. 

Too Little Is Just as Bad as Too Much 
Likewise, not enough sauce is equally misguided. In most but not all cases, the des

sert should be properly served with enough sauce so that the diner can experience 

each mouthful of the dessert with a bit of sauce. In certain cases, using a sauce to ac

company it diminishes the dramatic effect of the dessert. (See the Fresh Rhubarb 

Tarin, page 239, suspended on the cone of ginger ice cream, where five increasingly 

larger dots of strawberry sauce encircle the base of the ice cream.) Depending on 

the intensity of flavor and thickness of the sauce, amounts of sauce suggested will 

usually, but not always, vary from 1 to 2 ounces. Thinner sauces will most likely 

amount to 1 ounce per serving, while thicker ones, which therefore flow less easily 

and spread less on the plate, might weigh closer to 2 ounces per serving. 

The Shape of Things to Come 

The following is a list of basic shapes for sauces, whether smooth, or textured WI[h 

bits oHruit in the form f Wh . . h h (;'5 a a com pore. en a sauce IS chunky 10 texture, t e s ap 
tend to be rougher and less precise. 

• Organic and free flOWing vs. regular and precise 

• Swaths 



• Coils 

• Pools 

• Ribbons 

• Series of dots in graduated sizes 

• Brush strokes of sauce, applied with a food grade pastry brush (1 to 1 Y. inches wide) 

• Crosshatching, which uses sauces or thin threads of melted chocolate or other 
semi- liquid sauce, where a set of roughly parallel lines is laid down on the plate 
and then a second series of parallel lines is laid over perpendicular to the first 
set- hence cross hatching. in which the sets of lines cross each other. 

A Few M ore Ideas for Finishin.g Plates 

Here are three more ideas ro create a visually stunning underpinning ro the three 

dimensional elements of the plated dessert. Plates may also be decorated with: 

1. Finely pulverized bits of dried citrus peel, confectioners' sugar, cocoa powder, or 
cocoa powder mixed with finely powdered spices or with confectioners' sugar. 

2. Designs made from sprayed cocoa butter (natural or enhanced with cocoa butter

based color) deposited with an airbrush or a paint sprayer. 

3. Sifted powders deposited onto plates, using templates with various cutout designs 
in shapes such as curved swaths, dots, or geometric angular shapes such as 

squares, diamonds, or triangles. 

7 1e Rule of Three 

Typically, but not without exception, using odd numbers of elements on a plate 

is most visually pleasing. As a general rule, that odd number is usually three. 

Groups of three provide juSt the right degree of complexity without losing clarity 

of composition. Even numbers are predictable, static, and feel contrived. Using only 

two items makes for an ordinary and even uninteresting presentation. On the other 

hand , if the dessert comprises five or more separate elements, then chaos results. 

The eye is confused and the senses are on overload, with the diner not knowing 

which element ro taste first, second, and so on. 

How the elements are placed on the plate, of coutse, matters, as does plate or serving 

vessel size and shape. In the case of flat or plates or ones wirh a slightly uprurned 

edge, the elements of rhe dessert should be positioned within an imaginary border, 

measuring at least 2 inches from the edge, all around the perimeter of the plare. The 

elements on the plare should be close enough ro each orher so that rhe diner may 

go from one to rhe other easily. Visually speaking, each element should be just close 

enough together thar rhey seem cohesive, all parrs of one dessert, but f:'lr enough 
apart so rhat there is some blank space visible. As in any work of arr, rhe negarive, 
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bl k " "t" ,"s as important as the areas that are painted or otherwise filletl ,"n or an, spa... . . 

This is also true in plated desserts where each element is shown off to best advantage 
when framed by some white (or whatever pale, solid color the plate or serving vessel 
may be). 

Consider also symmetrical versus asymmetrical placements of elements on the plate 
or in a glass or bowl. 

, 

Draw Before You Plate 

Without actually plating the components on a plate, it is difficult to tell how the 

elements will interrelate or whether or not there will be a visually appealing dia_ 

logue between them. Since perishable or meltable items such as ice creams and 

mousses do not allow for a leisurely experimental placement on a plate, the next 

best thing is to draw out the elements in their actual portion size and place them 

on a paper template of the size and shape plate that you intend to use, with plating 

sauce, if any, drawn out and colored to give you a more accurate representation of 

what the finished dessert will look like. A good place to start is with a sketchpad 

and some colored pencils or markers. If possible, even better yet, would be to use 

three-dimensional objects--cookie cutters covered in colored construction paper or 

shiny wrapping paper work for this purpose-as rough representations of the ele

ments in the dessert to stand in for the actual components of the dessert. Or you 

could use a scoop or oval shape for ice cream or sorbet, geometric shapes (such as 

wedges, rectangles, squares, or circles) for cake or pastry elements, set on the desired 

plate or a paper template of the plate with a paper or plastic Cutout representing 

the sauce, colored and shaped as it would be if using the actual sauce. You can easily 

move these stand-ins around to arrive at the best positioning before committing co 
the plating design of the dessert. 

Commonsense Plating Ideas 

The importance of Contrast in color, height, and proper positioning of elements tor 

maximum effect cannot be underestimated. It helps to examine each of the compo

nents of the dessert for shape, size, and color to discover the most dynamic arrange
ment for the final plating of the dessert. 

Questions to consider: 

• Is the main element angular, round, flat, tall, or asymmetrical? 

• Is there an obvious center point around which the other elements of the dessert 
might be best arranged? 

• On which element of the dessert do you want the diner to focus? 



• Would an off-center placement of that element or others bring drama to the 
overall impression of the dessert? 

• Is the main element proportionate in size to its supporting elements? 

In higher-volume operations such as caterers that execute large-scale events, it 1S 

important ro consider the choice of dessert to be served from the practical point 

of view of logistics, yolume, and timing. Choose carefully when recommending a 

particular dessert for a large group, to be sure your facility has enough horizontal 

surfaces to plate a large number of desserts at anyone time (or vertical racks to accom

modate the height of the finished des ert). Plan for enough staff to accomplish the 

plating of elements JUSt before service time. Consider using elements that are coo! 

room-temperarure-srable and plate those first. adding the perishable elements JUSt 

btfore serving the dessert. The clo er co ser\ ice time (hat the desserts are plated, the 

fre~her and more imprcssive dl('j' will be. adding one more positivc element to the 

customer' o\'('rall i mpresion of (he c\ ent, A ((cmiol1 to detail, precision, and fresh

ness are necessary mrribme5 [Q ny ueee ul de en,. lid have the added advantage 

of po i(1v(' word of mouth dl r II pa try che need to build refcrr,t/ business. As 
try cht:f, you re in th eml.1 po irion 0 orche rra(lng (he customer's la~r 

re ion abom • m ,1. All 0 rh· hard work [hat got U}(o [he making of [he 

eltmem " 0 the de en mu (b pre emOO [ en ing rime in peak conditIOn, bClth 

\l u. lIy and gu (arorii}, 

Questions for Revieu' 
1. Is it important to take into account the shape of a dessert when deciding how to 

position the sauce on the plate? 

2. What is the rule of three? 

3. What visual tools can you use when designing a dessert? 





Beverage 

Introduction 

Desserrs may be enhanced by serving them with the appropriate beverages, making 

dessert an even stronger profit center for the food service operation. An enhance

ment might be as simple as serving a properly brewed cup of tea made from premium, 

whole leaf tea leaves, or coffee made from freshly roasted coffee beans. At other 

rimes, adding a layer of excitement to the dessen experience may be accomplished 

by w ing a dessen wine such as pon, Madeira, sweet Banyuls, or Sauternes. Still 

orh rs are well suited to being paired with flavor-infused beers, such as Belgian 

Iam bIc, which work panicularly well when paired with dessens based on intense 

chocolate and highly aromatic height-of-the-season berries, for example. 

Some dessens require no liquid accompaniments and are in fact best served on 

rheir own , with the end-of-the-meal cup of coffee or tea served after the dessen 

has already been consumed. But first, it is essential to consider the flavor profile 

of rhe dessen for which you are seeking beverage partners, since wirh all food and 

beverage pairings the goal is to create a harmonious dialogue between the food 

and the beverage. The beverage should not compete with the dessert. In a success
ful pairing, a bite of the dessert should lead seam less ly into a sip of the beverage, 

whi ch in turn should lead the diner back to the next bite of the dessert, and so 

forth , until both dessert and beverage have been fu lly consumed. Enjoying the 

dessert and the beverage side by side should lead to a greater enjoyment of each 
rhan if rhey were being consumed separately. The pairing shou ld allow rhe diner 
ro appreciare the complexities of flavor in both the dessert and rhe beverage as 
each transforms rhe other. 

Chapter Objectives 
After reading thIS chapter. 
you should be able to; 

• Describe the basics of pairing 
beverages with desserts 

• Be inspired to create your own 
dessert/beverage pairings 
from a sample menu 

• Describe the marketing 
potential of suggesting 
dessert/beverage pairings to 
the diner 
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u ... there will always be new things to learn, 
and for every path taken or decision made, 
there are perhaps a dozen more alternative 

oh I!" ideas le;t to explore. 

MICHAEL LAISKONfS 
Pastry Chef, Le Bernardin, NYC 

"My 'style' or 'philosophy' in
volves the subtle (or not so sub-

J tie) modernizing of classic ideas, 
• techniques, and flavor combina-

tions," says Chef Laiskonis. Although he believes that 
there is nothing new under the sun, he recognizes further 
that "We all have our own experiences and perspectives; 
the possibilities of such individual interpretations are 
then indeed infinite. That's why this job is so rewarding 
and satisfying; there will always be new things to learn, 
and for every path taken or decision made, there are per
haps a dozen more alternative ideas left to explore!" 

When asked where his inspiration comes from, he 
points to fields outside of the culinary realm such as 
architecture and design, art and photography, even na
ture. He acknowledges that it isn't always easy to trace 
a direct line from the source of inspiration to the des
sert which drew inspiration from that source. Similarly, 
ingredients from the exotic to the everyday that excite 
him one week might find a place in a dessert almost im
mediately. The next week might bring new ingredients 
to taste and work with, but he always sees a need to 
experiment until the dessert is the best it can be, with 
all ingredients in harmony before it makes it onto the 
dessert menu. 

Appearances and plating presentation count-he 
subscribes to an aesthetic that is fairly sparse, often 

Pain".!! Chart 

asymmetric, and with clean lines. "I especially like 
mixing hard geometrical shapes with natural organic 
ones," but in his mind, flavor rules. "We must never 
lose sight of the fact that what we prepare has to be 
delicious first and foremost. Whether it's a hot apple 
gelee concocted from the trendiest hydrocollOid, for 
example, or the most basic and rustic apple tart, flavor 
is paramount." 

Laiskonis's advice for the budding pastry chef: Travel 
when possible to experience other people's work, read 
when travel is not possible, and taste widely. Never be 
satisfied with mediocrity, work hard and smart but 
don't burn yourself out. And since working in the world 
of pastry is a collaborative art, he urges all pastry chefs 
to "learn management and team-building skills. Your 
co-workers or assistants are ultimately your greatest 
tools in the kitchen, and they will more than likely fol
low your example, not only when it comes to technical 
skill, but also how you well you treat other people." 

Conscious that the dessert menu should flow seam
lessly from the restaurant's first courses and main dishes, 
Laiskonis asserts: "One's individual ego should never clash 
with the overall vision of the restaurant's chef. I've always 
had great relationships and open lines of communicat,on 

h e -hat with the chefs I've worked for, and when you av , 
collaborative spirit, the food, both sweet and savory, will 
be that much better." 

. . d~'~ The followlOg chart shows beverages and the broad dessert categoneS an 
flavoring ingredients used that complement them. 
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White wines: fragrant. Aoral grapes 

Sauternes whose sweemess is caused by the 110ble rot. which 
consumes most of the grape's acidity and the water content 
in the grape. leaving an intensely sweet fruit 

Muscat. muscatel. moscato-wines made from grapes with a 
distinctively musky aroma and fruity Aavor 

Tokay. tokaji-Hungarian wine produced with grapes affected 
by the noble rot (see Sauterne above for information) 

Banyuls-called vm doux naturel. made from very ripe grapes 
and fortified with pure grape spi rit. avai lable in red. white. 
rose or tawny colored 

Champagne and sparkling wines: rose and even red sparkling 
wines from France and Italy are considered here 

Brut-dry 

Sec-medium to medium sweet 

Oemi sec- sweet. the sweetest of all. and most commonly 
paired with desserts 

Eiswein: Made in Germany and Canada. also known as vin de 
glace-made from grapes allowed to freeze and then immedi
ately pressed into richly concentrated grape juice and allowed 
to ferment 

Fortified wines: Port. Madeira 

Eau de vie: White alcohols 

Fram boise (raspberry). myrtille (blueberry). mures (black
berry). fraise des bois (wild strawberry). poire (pear). 
pruneaux (plum) 

Brandies: Cognac. Armagnac. Calvados 

Eers 

Spirits: Scotch. Bourbon 

Coffees 

Kinds of coffee: Central American, South American. Mexican. 
Ethiopian. Yemeni. Africa. Indonesia. South Asia 

Teas 

Green tea served with green tea-based desserts (matcha. 
Sencha. Chinese Dragonwell. Gunpowder. lung Ching. 
Pi 10 chun) 

Black teas including Chinese Keemun. Yunnan. lapsang 
Souchong (smoky). Indian Assam (rich red-colored liquor. 
strong and malty flavor at its best) and Darjeeling (delicate, 
peachy. "the champagne of teas") 

Semi-oxidized Oolong tea served with oolong tea-based 
desserts (Ti Kuan Yin. Pouchong-floral, orchid like. sweet ) 

Fruit-based desserts such as mousses. ice creams. Bavarian 
creams. semlfreddo. frUit tarts. roasted and caramelized frult
containing desserts 

The demi sec is the easiest to pair with all desserts. although 
in the case of desserts based on exotic and tropical fruit 
(such as Iychee. cheri moya. pineapple. feijoa. passion fruit. 
mango. pandan. and those lightened with cream and 
Italian meringue). other dri er champagnes can sometimes 
work well. 

Intensely dark chocolate-based desserts for the sweeter 
champagnes 

Grape and raisin - based desserts. desserts featuring fa ll
winter tree fruit such as apples. pears. quince. po megranate. 
persimmon. and Asian pear; spiced desserts Aavored with 
cinnamon. star anise. ginger. allspice. cloves. nutmeg 

Chocolate desserts of all kinds. poached fruit desserts 

Fruit-based desserts. including cassis. plum. pear. dried or 
confited fruit. almond-based desserts. desserts with toasted 
nuts. praline 

Tea-based desserts. caramel containing desserts. fruit 
desserts based on apple. pear. cider. peach. pumpkin. maple 
syrup or maple sugar sweetened. custard-based such as bread 
puddings, Aans. creme brulee 

Berry-based desserts, desserts with a strong vanilla flavor 
(especially with flavored beers) 

Stout and other dark beers pair particularly well with 
chocolate-based desserts 

Vanilla-based desserts 

Coffee-based desserts, all chocolate desserts. caramel-based 
desserts 

Tea-based desserts, citrus-based desserts, mellow fruit-based 
desserts such as pear and app le; chocolate-based desserts 
work well here paired with black teas 

Serve with fragrant frui t desserts featuring Asian pears, stone 
fruits such as peaches, plums, and apricots 
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Flavor Categories of Desserts 
Let's now examine each of the flavor categories of desserts that follow in the next 
chapter ro uncover some of the many possible beverage pairings. Bear in mind that 
the flavor profiles of the desserts may vary somewhat depending on the ripeness of 
fruits used, the sweetness level of fruit purees, the intensity of chocolate flavor, the 

freshness and pungency of spices used, and many other variables in ingredients that 

cannot be fully predicted. Let your taste buds be your guide as you arrive at what 

you consider the best dessert and beverage pairi ngs, given the desserts that you have 

produced from the recipes in the book. 

Furthermore, taste is subjective, and therefore what you consider an ideal pairing 

may not register the same on others' palates. In a well-run restaurant, with the over

riding goal of making the dining experience entirely pleasurable, waitstaff should 

always be prepared ro offer alternate suggestions for pairings, even replacing the 

beverage initially chosen if the customer does not like the pairing. Here satisfying 

the cusromer costs far less than the loss of revenue that unfavorable word of mouth 

can cause as a result of the diner's negative last impression. 

Sample Dessert Menu 

I 

Dessert Menu with Beverage Pairings 

Desserts 

White chocolage mousse with pistachios 

Paired with Brut champagne 

Hand pulled cheese strudel with dried pears 

Paired with icy thimble of eau de vie de poire 

Chocolate framboise 

Paired with Belgian raspberry flavored beer 

Beverages to Enhance the Dessert Experience 
Dessert wines 

Sparkling wines-champagne, vin mousseux, vin petillant 

Fortified wines-sherries, ports, madeiras 

Distilled spirits-bo b h ur on, scotc ,cognac, calvadoes, armagnac, Eaux de Vie 
Beers 

Coffees 

Teas 

$9 

$20 

$8 

$18 

$12 

$18 





Introduction 
All of the recipes are designed to yield 12 servings, given in both US and metric 

measurement. Where appropriate, baker's percentages are offered for each master 

ree I'e formula---cakes, pastry doughs, custards, and sauce bases. 

Af" completing each recipe, take a moment and answer the following questions: 

1. What alternate equipment or tools could be used in the recipe to achieve the same 

or similar results? 

2. Using this recipe as a launching pad, how would you do something similar using 

x ingredient? 

3. How would you plate this dessert differently than shown in the photograph? Using 
a plate template (a sample is included in the book, to be copied by reader for such 

exercises), draw out other possible presentations. 

Record your answers and experiment the next time you make the dessert again. 
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RECIPES 

Chocolate Recipes 
Chocolate Bombe 

Chocolate Cassis Roulade 

- --.::I .......... "-'-~--

Gateau Fondant of Candied Orange, Almond No ugatine, and Chocolate 

Coffee, Spice, and Tea Recipes 
A Cup of Coffee 

Chai Affogato 

Chocolate Melting Moments Torte Flavored with Assam Tea 

Vietnamese Coffee Ice Cream with Mango 

Dair.!f Recipes 

83 

89 

9S 

101 

107 

113 

117 

Breakfast for Dessert-Yogurt Ice Cream on Granola Cookie with Fresh Fruit 123 

Handpulled Strudel with Creamy Cheese Filling, Tahitian Vanilla Bean Syrup, 
and Vanilla Roasted Pears 129 

Ros Malai with Cardamon Milk Sauce and Pistachios in a Nutted Florentine Bowl 13S 

Walnut Torte, Blue Cheese Mousse, Port Sauce, and Puff Pastry Corkscrew 
with Candied Walnuts 139 

Fruit Recipes 
Citrus Fruit Recipes 

Citrus Walnut Sour Cream Cake 

Creamsicle in the Round, with Orange Gelee and Vanilla Cream Semifreddo 
Tangerine Dream 

Three Textures of Lemon-Curd, Chiffon, and Sorbet 

Exotic/Tropical Fruit Recipes 

Caramelized Mango Tart with Toasted Coconut Ice Cream, Lime Sorbet, 
and Dried Mango Tuile 

Cherimoya Mousse with Almond-Lime Joconde Base, Lime Compote, and a 
Cherimoya-Shaped Tuile 

South Asian Coupe-Pandan Panna Cotta, Tapioca, Baby Bananas, and 
Fresh Pineapple with Coconut Tuile Garnish 

The Lime in the Coconut-Lime Meringue Tart with Tamarillo Sorbet and 
Raspberry Sauce 

Verrine of Three Mousses 

Warm Feijoa Souffle with Clove-Scented Cream and Jasmine-Scented 
Tea Syrup 

147 

153 

159 

165 

171 

177 

183 

188 

195 

201 



Non 'eJ~(>1 al frui t Recipes 

A Bu nch of Grapes 
Caramelized Ba nana Mousse with Cocoa Nib Tudes 

Caramel Poached Pear Tart 

Pineapple Upside Down Cake 

Seasonal Fruit ReCIpes 

207 

213 

219 

227 

Broi led Fresh Figs, Goat Cheese-Mascarpone Crema with Sweet Bas il Sauce 
and Pille Nut Tude 235 

Fresh Rhubarb Tatin with Ginger Ice Cream and Strawberry Rhubarb Sauce 239 

Persimmon Pudd ing 245 

Raspberry Ch iffon Cake wit h Lychee Sorbet and Raspberry Gelee 251 

RustiC Quince Tart with Butte ry Almond Cake, Mascarpone Cream, and 
pomegranate Sauce 257 

Strawberries and Cream Mousse Afloat over a Mint Mojito, with Lime Water 263 

Tea-Poached Plums, Earl Grey Tea-Orange Ice, Amaretti Cookie Garnish with Tea Syrup 269 

Warm Souffl eed Pancake with Necta rines and Peche de Vigne (Red Peach) 
Ice Cream, with Red Wine Sauce and Creme Fraiche 273 

Non Seasonal Recipes 
A Duo of Cream Puffs 

Blancmange with a Nutted Almond Tuile and Roasted Apricots 

Root Beer Ice with Tahitian Vanilla Ice Cream. Ginger and Chocolate Wafer 

Cookie with Vanilla Buttercream Filling 

Sesame Chiffon Cake with Sesame Halvah Mousse and Orange Sections 

Three Textures of Meringue 

To psy-Turvy Gateau St. Honore-Pistachio. Raspberry. and Chocolate Fillings 

Nut Recipes 
Choco late Chestnut Cloud 

,-,epe Cake Marjolaine Layered with Hazelnut. Coffee. and Chocolate Creams 

~,ark Mil k Chocolate Mousse 

'ougat Glace with Roasted Peaches and Darjeeling Tea Sauce 

Pral ine Napoleon with Fine Layers of Feulletage Stacked Horizontally. 

with Espresso Sauce 

R.ice and Crain Recipes 
Chocolate Semolma Pudding with Spiced Coffee Syrup 

Sticky Rice Cooked in Fresh Coconut Milk. with Alphonso Mango. on Steamed 

Gi nger Pudding. with Candied Ginger Florentine 

Tropical Getaway-Baby Pineapple with Coconut Rice Pudding 

Vegetable Recipes 
Carrot Halva 

Carrot-Beet Cake With Sour Cream Sorbet and Carrot & Beet Chips Garnish 

Tomato Tart With Lemo n Clove Syrup. Basil Sorbet, and Pine Nut Ice Cream. 

With Tomato Glass Garn ish 

279 

287 

293 

299 

307 

313 

321 

327 

333 

339 

345 

353 

359 

363 

369 

375 

381 
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Chocolat-e Bombe 

YIElO , 12 SERVINGS 

Chocolate bombe with intensely dark chocolate ice cream and white chocolate 
ice, paired with bittersweet chocolate ice, ganache plating sauce, dark cocoa 
shortbread confetti cookies, and whi te and dark chocolate decor. Here's a dessert that 

epitomizes the "wow" factor and though not difficu lt to achieve. requires patience and accuracy. However. 

visual impact does not alone make a dessert that is sat isfying. Good looks and taste have to go hand in hand 

and they certainly do here. Premium-quality dark and white chocolate couverture star in two different ice 

creams that are molded together into a striking pattern. Several different chocolates work together on the 

plate to indulge the most diehard chocolate fan. Silky. dense ice cream in the bombe contrasts with a granita

textured bittersweet chocolate ice. Crunch appears in the form of the miniature dark cocoa shortbread cook

ies. ready to be dipped into the pool of ganache on the plate. A thin square of striped chocolate garnishing the 

bombe is the final bravura touch. lending textural as well as visual snap to the elegant ensemble. 

T • order of thin.!Js: 
1 '" ake the dark chocolate ice cream and the white 

chocolate ice cream 

2 Mold the dark chocolate ice cream into conical cups 
''1d support them so that they freeze upright 

3 Freeze water in six conical cups and support them so 
that they stand upright in the freezer 

4 Make white chocolate ice cream and when semi-firm. 
line the six thimble or flower pot-shaped molds. each 
measuring 4 inches in diameter at the top by 2 inches in 
diameter at the bottom. by 1 % inches tall. with the mixture 

5 Place the conical waxed paper cups of ice. from above. 
into the molds lined with white chocolate ice cream to 
act as place savers for the dark chocolate ice cream that 
will be placed into them after the white chocolate ice 
cream is fully frozen 

6 Make the bittersweet chocolate ice and freeze 

7 Remove the place savers of frozen water and fill the 
now empty space With the conical shaped dark chocolate 
Ice cream 

8 Scrape the bittersweet chocolate ice occasionally during 
fr . 

eezlng and when frozen fill six cup-shaped molds and 
freeze 

9 Make the dark and white chocolate striped decorations 

10 Make shortbread dough and chill 

11 CUt and bake shortbread cookies. cool and set aside at 
room temperature 

12 Mak e ganache a' plating sauce 

l:'fuipment list: 
Six thimble or flower pot-shaped molds. each measuring 

4 inches in diameter at the top by 2 inches in diameter 
at the bottom. by 1% inches tall 

Twelve conical waxed paper cups. cut to measure 2 inches 
in diameter at the top (which will become the bottom 
when the bombe is served) by HI inches tall. six for the 
dark chocolate ice cream and six for the frozen water 
place savers 

Clean and empty cardboard egg crates to keep the conical 
waxed paper cups upright and perfectly level while the 
ice cream and the water for the place savers is freezing 

Six cup-shaped molds for the bittersweet chocolate ice. each 
measunng 2)1, inches in diameter by 1)1, inches tall 

Small truffle cutters used to cut the dark cocoa shortbread 
confeni cookies into a variety of shapes (squares, rounds. 
diamonds. triangles) 

Rectangular sheet of food-grade acetate. measunng 
10 inches by 14 inches 

X-ACTO knife 

Propane torch 

Heavy chef's knife. used to cut the chocolate bombe 
vertically into two equal parts 

Squeeze bottle for the plating sauce 
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Il1tcffsei.!! dark 
c/WCcl/ate ice cream 
YIELO, 12 SE RVINGS 

white chclccl/ate 
. Ice cream 

YIELD , APPROXIMATELY 

2 POUNDS . 4 OUNCES 

Oz Grams Each 

16 480 

6 180 

4 120 

8 240 
1 Pinch 

In a medium saucepan. heat the milk. 

Add the sugar and cook to dissolve. 

Name of ingredient 

Chocolate couverture. cho pped 

Whole milk 

Granulated sugar 

Heavy cream 

Salt 

Remove from the heat. add the chocolate. and stir to melt completely. 

Pass the mixture through a fine sieve into a stainless steel bowl set over an ice water bath. 

Add the salt and stir to dissolve. 

Allow the mixture to cool and then stir in the heavy cream . 

.. Transfer to the bowl of an electric ice cream machine and freeze until semi-firm . 

.. Spoon and compress the mixture into six conical waxed paper cups. cut to measure 2 inches In 
diameter at the top (which will become the bottom when the bombe is served) by n:. inches 

tall. Freeze until firm . 

.. When firm. peel off the paper and place the cones of ice cream flat side down Onto a 

parchment-lined sheet pan. 

Cover and return to the freezer until ready to assemble the bombes. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
3.3 100 Egg yolks 

2 60 Granulated sugar 

12 360 Whole milk 

1 Vanilla bean. spl it 

12 360 Premium-quality white chocolate. chopped 

1 Pinch Salt 

8 240 Heavy cream 

Prepare the molds as follows 

Fill six conical waxed paper cups With water. each measuring 2 inches In diameter at (he top by 
1% inches tall. 

.. Place the cups into a stand or arrange them in an empty. clean cardboard egg crate to keep t~em 
upright and perfectly level while they are freezing . 

.. Place carefully into a level shelf in the freezer. 

Make the white chocolate ice cream as follows 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. beat the egg yolks and segar 
until thick and light. 

.. When the whisk is lifted. the mixture should flow slowly from it in a thick ribbon . 

.. In a heavy saucepan. heat the milk with the vanilla bean to infuse. cooking for 5 mmutes . 

.. Remove from the heat. cover. and allow the mixture to Infuse for 15 minutes. The flavor of van" a 
should come through clearly. 

Remove the vanilla bean. rinse. dry. and set aside for another use. and then reheat the Infused 
liqUid. 



.. Stirring without aerating, add it gradua ll y to t he egg and sugar mixture to temper. 

Transfer the rnl~ ture to a stainless steel bowl and cook over a pan of Simmering water (the water 
should not touc h the bottom of the bowl), stirring with a wooden spoon, without aerating, unt il 

the mi xture reaches l80"F. 

.. Remove from the heat and add the chocolate and stir to melt. 

.. Add the salt and stir to dissolve . 

.. Transfer the mixture to a clean stainless steel bowl. set over an Ice water bath . 

.. Stir, Without aerating, to cool evenly . 

.. When cool, add the cream and then pour the mixtu re Into an elec tric ice cream machine and 

freeze until semi-firm . 
Spoon equa l amounts of the semi-fir m ice cream into six thim ble o r fl ower pot-shaped molds, 
each measuring 4 inches in d iameter at the top by 2 II1 ches in d ia meter at the bottom, by 

1'1. ",ches rai l. 
.. Use a metal spatula to press t he ice cream firm ly against rhe wall s of rhe molds, thereby creating a 

shell of white ICe cream in t he mold . 

.. Place the conical waxed paper cups of ice, fro m above, in to the molds to act as place savers fo r 
the dark chocolate ice cream that wi ll be placed in to them after t he white chocolate ice cream is 

fully frozen . 

.. Place the molds into the freezer . 

.. Note that there will be some leftover ice cream. 

.. Reserve, frozen, for anot her use . 

.. When the white chocolate ice cream is full y frozen, remove the molds from the freezer . 

.. Remove the paper cups of ice from each mold and di scard, replacing them with the cone-shaped 
portions of t he dark chocolate ice cream, from above. Be sure to press the chocolate cone firmly 

into the white chocolate shell. 

.. Return the molds to t he freezer and make the bittersweet chocolate ice. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

16 480 Water 

8 240 Granulated sugar 

0.75 23 Glucose 

0.75 23 Cocoa powder 

3 90 72% Dark chocolate, chopped into small pieces 

1 Pinch Salt 

.. In a mediu m-SIZed heavy saucepan, bring the water, sugar, and glucose to the bo il. 

.. Add cocoa powder, whisking to smooth . 

.. Add the choco late and whisk again until melted and smooth. 

+ Add the sal t and transfer the mixture to a stainless steel bowl, set over an ice bath. 

Stir to cool evenly, and when cold, transfer the mixture to an electric ice cream machll1e . 

.. Freeze until semi -firm and remove the mixture to a container with a t ight- fi tting li d. Freeze . 

.. When frozen, remove from the freezer and scrape the mixture into six cup-shaped molds using a 
fork to create a granular, cratered texture, each measuring 2Y, inches in diameter by 1 Y, inches tall. 

.. Freeze in the molds. 

't Unmold and cut each round into twO halves vertically, yielding 12 halves, one for each dessert . 

.. Place onto a parchment-lined sheet pan and freeze, covered. until ready to plate rhe dessert 

Bittersweet 
chocolate ice 
YiElD : APPROXIMATElY 

28 Y, OUNCES , ENOUGH FOR 

SIX ROUNDS, EACH WEIGHING 

ABOUT 2 Y, OUNCES, MEASURING 

2 INCHES IN DIAMETER BY 

1 INCH TAll ; WHEN PLATING THE 

DESSERT. THESE ARE EACH CUT 

IN HALF TO YIELD 12 SERVINGS 



[J,1'1.: ,,,,J white 
st"1,ed d",,-,'hlte 
,k'-"",b~'"s 
YIELD : TWELVE 3 INCH SQUARE 

DECORATIONS, AllOWING FOR 

EXT RAS IN CASE OF BREAKAGE 

TI P; ( 11111 rCls~"l(/tlfl(J~es 

o !ltlOIl fA;' The hlVe/\ oj 
"01,, •• I~ .... wl1It, 1I0u)ml nlust Ill' 

,1 • Jill ,h o.nt'(5. Pm, riC" /. :1kr:s 
{JClt cJ One dried, tilt d: alate 

can be sao}. l1 up. .. ,;,1 .111 ,:J~{11n 

un eraus tJlnes. an(1 (to. I'''d {Of other 
pre "llf'on( ~ ' ~1i.lICt: )smg e tile 

white or dark c"', alott:)O y" . 'loOn 
U~t:: 'ev r :m -Ie. eras ~nbcfore 
supenmpowlgone over tIle other. The 
I-\Jy t4 f!. 1 n ma~tery ... , '1]15 preas.s 
IS tl1n ug! ,e~t" n 

C/1Oco/ate 
shortbread 
cOflfrtti cook.ies 
as .!Jamis/, 
YIElD , 8 OUNCES OF 

DOUCH . YIElDINC 60 TINY 

VARIOUS -SHAPED COOKIES 

Name of ingredient 
Oz 
6 

Grams 
180 White chocolate couverture. tempered or non-tempering 

white chocolate coating 

6 180 Chocolate couverture, tempered or non-tempering 
choco late coating 

If using couvertures, temper as follows 

h I ocolate heat twO thi rds of it In a stam less steel bowl over simmering water If tempering tee 1 • . 

.. Melt it. stllrlng occaSionall y. until it reaches 122°F. 

.. When It reaches this temperature. remove fro m the heat and add the remaining one third of the 
chocolate to lower the temperature of the chocolate to 81°F. 

.. Stir constantl y dUring thiS process to encourage the productio n of many small cocoa butter 
crysta ls that will lead to a good temper fo r the chocolate. 

... Then ca refull y rewa rm the dark couverture to 90°F and the white couverture to 86' F 

.. Maintain each at these prescribed temperatures. 

... To test to see if the choco lates are in temper. dip the corner of a small piece of parchment paper 
in each chocolate and then place the parchment pieces on a work surface. If the chocolates are 
In temper. they should dry within minutes and break cleanly when the paper is folded. They also 
should not melt readily when touched. 

If using non -tempering chocolate 

Chop the coatings and place each one into a stainless steel bowl. set over a water bath of Simmering water . 

... Stir to melt and keep warm so that the coatings Aow easily. 

Completing the chocolate decorations 

Onto a rectangular sheet of food-grade acetate. measuring 10 inches by 14 inches. uSing a long 
metal spatula. wide palette knife. or plastic scraper. spread a thin but not translucent layer of the 
white chocolate couverture or non-tempering white coating . 

... Using a fine-toothed cake comb. beginning at the short end. scrape firmly and with even pressure 
along the length of the rectangle to create thin stripes . 

... Allow the white chocolate to dry and then spread a thin but not translucent layer of the dark chocolate 
couverture or non-tempering dark chocolate coating to cover the white chocolate stripes . 

... Allow to dry and then using an X-ACTO knife or small sharp knife. using a ruler as a guide. score 
the chocolate sheet Into twelve 3 inch squares. in rows of three along the 10 inch side. and III rows 
of four along the 14 Inch side, totaling twelve squares. 

... Carefully remove the decorations from the acetate sheets and set aside in a cool place unt:1 ready 
to garnish the dessert. 

... Make shortbread dough. 

Oz Grams 
3 90 
0.75 23 

1 
2.5 75 
1.25 38 
1.67 50 
0.16 4.8 

Each Name of inp-edient 
~----

All purpose flour 

Unsweetened dark cocoa powder 
Pinch Salt 

Unsalted butter, room temperature 
Granulated sugar 

1 Whole egg 
1 t. Van illa extract 

Balcer's ~raR? r 
80 

20 

0.8 

66 

33 

44 

4 



Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

0.67 20 From 1 large egg Egg yolk. from a large egg 
0.5 to 0.75 oun ce. approximately. or 15 to 23 Water 
enough to make a palntable glaze 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 
30 Pearl sugar 

Sift the flour. cocoa powder. and salt together onto a sheet of parchment paper and set aside. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer. cream the butter with the sugar until light . 

.. Add the egg and the vanilla and mix to incorporate. scraping the bottom and sides of the bowl 
(0 ensure that the mixture is well blended . 

.. Add the sifted dry ingredients and mix just until they disappear into the mixture . 

.. Remove the dough from the bowl and knead briefly on a lightly floured surface . 

.. Wrap and chill until firm . 

.. Roll the chilled dough on a lightly cocoa-dusted surface to Yo inch thickness . 

.. With small truffle cutters. cut the dough into 12 each of a variety of shapes (squares. rounds. 

diamonds. triangles). 

Place the cookies on Silpats or parchment-lined baking sheets. 

Chill again until firm. 

Brush lightly with eggwash and sprinkle the pearl sugar lightly and evenly on the cookies. as desired . 

.. Bake in a preheated 3S0°F oven for approximately 8-10 minutes . 

.. Remove from the oven and allow to coolon a cooling rack . 

.. Set aside at room temperature until ready to plate the dessert. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

6 180 58% Premium-quality dark chocolate. 

chopped 

6 180 Heavy crea m 

.. Place the chocolate into a heat-proof stainless steel bowl. 

.. In a small. heavy saucepan. bring the cream to the boil. 

.. Remove from the heat and pour over the chocolate . 

.. Stir. without aerating. to melt evenly . 

.. Set aside to cool and then transfer to a squeeze bottle. covered. until ready to plate the dessert . 

.. Refrigerate. covered. if not using within an hour . 

.. When ready to use. remove from the refrigerator and place the bottle into a hot water bath to re-liquefy. 

AssembI.!J and plaf:ti1!J 
As needed. remove an ice cream bombe from the freezer. Using a heavy chef's knife dipped 
In hot water and then dried. or heated lightly with a torch. cut the bombe in half vertically 
to expose the two-toned pattern. Place one half on the serving plate. Position one semi
circle of bittersweet chocolate ice to the left. and in front of. the bombe. Place a group of 
aSSorted shapes of the chocolate shortbread cookies to the right of the bombe. Center a 
generous dot of the chocolate ganache in front of the bombe. Place a striped square into 
the top of the bombe. shiny side facing the front of the plate. Serve immediately. 

c!f!fwash 

Ganache for platin!} 
YIELD , APPROXIMATELY 

12 OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS . 

1 OUNCE EACH 





Chocolate Cassis Roulade 

YiElD , 12 SERVINGS 

Chocolate cassis roulade, layered with cassis sorbet and served with kir royale 
sauce-champagne cassis-flavored sabayon, chocolate decor. Intense meets intense in 

this cantilevered dessert. The deep purple, tart black currant, cultivated since the 16th century in northern 

Europe, and only recently available fresh commercially in the United States, appears here in five different 

components, as a sorbet, as a syrup to soak the cake, in a champagne-based custard sauce for plating, as a 

jam or compote, and in preserved berry form as a final garnish. Made from the black currant, creme de cassis, 

a specialty of Dijon, in the Burgundy region of France, is best known as the flavoring in kir; the delightful 

aperitif, in which a dollop of the alcoholic black currant syrup gives a sweet/tart savor to a glass of white or, 

less commonly, red wine. The plating sauce here is inspired by kir royale, the champagne-based version of this 

drink. In fact, instead of coffee or tea, a glass of a fruity champagne would be the perfect accompaniment to 

the very dessert offered below. 

Note that the tartness of cassis purees varies, so the amount of simple syrup used in making the sorbet 

may vary. 

The order ofthi'?!Js: 
Make cake and bake it, then cool slightly and roll 

Tem per chocolate, if using, and then make chocolate 
decor from it 

, Make Italian meringue for chocolate mousse 

4 Complete chocolate mousse 

5 Unroll cake and fill with mousse 

6 Make cassis sorbet 

7 Make ki r royale sabayon and refrigerate, or freeze it 
to use as a scoopable accompaniment to the dessert, 
if desired 

equipment list: 
Round metal cookie cutter, measuring 2)1, inches in 

diameter to cut the sorbet 

Drum sieve or other fine sieve to sift confectioners' 
sugar used to dust the roulade when unmolding and 
rolling it 

Heavy aluminum fo il used to give shape to the roulade 
after rolling it up 

Sharp, serrated knife to cut roulade when serving 

Rectangular pan measuring approximately 7V, inches 
by 10 inches for sorbet 

Paper parchment cone to pipe out chocolate decor 
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Chocolate sponge 
roultlde 
YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 

32 OUNCES. ONE ROULADE. 

APPROXIMATElY 18 INCHES 

LONG BY 3 INCHES IN 

DIAMETER 

TIP, Do not overbeat the egg whites 
here. They should be shinY but stll/ 
have 0 creamy. mOIst qualIty to them 
If they are beaten untIl sttjJ. they wtll 
not Incorporate eaSily mto the egg 
yolk base. Folding the whItes Into the 
base should be done gently so that 
the cake batter retams maximum 

'ightness before being baked. Yielding 
a Itght. Otry coke. 

Chocolate mousse 
YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 

40 OUNCES 

Oz 
2 

1.75 

2 

7 

8.8 

0.16 

10.6 

Grams Each 

60 

53 

60 

210 

264 

Y, t. 

4.8 1 t. 

318 10-11 

As needed 
to sift onto 
parchment 
paper before 
unmolding cake 
onto it, and 
rolling it up 

Name of 
ingredient 

Cake flour 

Cocoa powder 
Cornstarch 

Baking soda 

Egg yolks 
Granulated sugar 

Vanilla extract 

Egg whites 

Confectioners' 
sugar 

Baker's percent'. d 

Cake flour, cocoa po 1\ ' iii 
and cornstarch totaI,!!!lJ1~~ 

34 

32 

34 

2 

121 

152 

3 

183 

Sift together onto a sheet of parchment paper the cake flour, cocoa powder, cornstarch, and 
baking soda. 

Beat egg yolks and sugar over a double boiler unti l warm. 

Place on electric mixer and using whisk attachment, beat until light in color and texture. 

Add vanilla extract. 

Set aside. 

Using whisk attachment, whip egg whites in a separate mixing bowl until soft peaks form. 

Alternately, fold dry ingredients and beaten egg whites into the egg yolks and sugar mixture. 

Immediately pour into parchment-lined and greased half-sheet pan. 

In preheated 350°F oven, bake for about 13-15 minutes. 

Remove the cake to a clean sheet of parchment that has been lightly dusted with sifted confec· 
tioners' sugar. 

Roll the cake tightly using the parchment paper to help form the cake into a tight roll. 

Allow the rolled cake to cool and then unroll when ready to fill with the following filling. 

lbs Oz 
1 

4 

6 

4 

4 

12 

Grams 
480 

120 

180 

120 

120 

360 

Each Name of inpedient 
High-quality 70% chocolate couverture. 
melted 

Unsalted butter 

6 Egg whites. from large eggs, room 
temperature 

Granulated sugar 

Water 

Heavy cream 

Set a stainless steel bowl over a saucepan of simmering water and melt the chocolate and 
butter together, stirring until fully melted and smooth. 

.. Remove from the heat and set aSIde. 



Make a n It;:;11<\ 1 meri ngue as follows to use in the mousse 

In a 'm.dl. hPavy SillIcepan. brmg the sligar and water to the boil and t hen cook to 240"F. 

.. In the bow! of all electric mixer outfitted wit h t he wh isk attach ment. place the egg whites. . 

.. Whip to a froth. and with the mach me running. add the hot syrup in a thin stream, whisking un t il 

the mixture IS thick and shmy . 
.. In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, beat the heavy cream un t il 

soft peaks form. 
Fold the chocolate-butter m ixture into the Ita lian meringue and t hen fo ld in the whipped cream. 

Set mOLIsse aside. 

Oz 

4 

4. approximately 

Grams 

120 

120 

Name of ingredient 

Cassis puree 

Simple syrup 

The syrup should be sweet-tart; adjust the amount of simple syrup used, accordingly . 

.. Bring the puree to the bo il with the simple syrup . 

.. Allow to cool and then unroll the cake. above, brush the top side of the cake lightly with the 
cooled cassis syrup. a llow the syrup to soak in, and then brush again . 

.. Fill wi th the chocolate mousse. using a long metal spatu la to spread an even layer to within 

1 inch of each edge of the cake . 

.. Roll the cake tightly using the parchment to help the process . 

.. Place the parchment-wrapped cake onto a large sheet of heavy aluminum foil and enclose the 
cake tightly to shape it into a firm roll. 

.. Refrigerate until ready to serve the dessert. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

16. approximately 480 Cassis puree. from fresh black curra nts or 
commercially prepared frozen puree. thawed 

12.1pproximately 360 Simple syrup 

2. ' pproximately 60 Fresh lemon juice. sieved 

Commerc ally prepared purees commonly contain 10% sugar by weight. so adjust the amount of 
Simple syrup accordingly . .. 

Freeze until semi-firm . 

.. Remove the sorbet from the machine, spread the mixture in an even layer, approximately 
y, Inch th ick. into a rectangular pan measuring approximately 7)1, inches by 10 inches. and place 
the pan Into the freezer, well wrapped, unti l fully frozen. 

oj When frozen, use a round cookie cutter, measuring 2Y, inches 10 diameter to cur rhe sorber 
Into circles. 

With the lo ng side of the rectangular pan of sorbet facing you. begin at the top left corner and 
/!lOVing to the right along the top 10 inch long side. cut four circles of sorbet . 

.. Mov'-g d . -, Own along the left 7 Y, inch Side of the rectangle, cut four more Circles, from left to 
r ght. and tl>en finally move down to the bottom left corner of the short side and starting there, 
CUt tl>e last f" . Ou r Circles, movmg from left to right. 

Cassis s.!JYUP 
YIELD : APPROXIMATELY 
8 OUNCES 

Cassis sorbet 
YIELD : APPROXIMATELY 
30 OUNCES, 12 SERVINGS, 
EACH WEIGHING LESS THAN 
2 y, OUNCES 



Kli-Iv/pit' 
~ 

st7fJa!l0n 

TIP: ' ',ad of 1I''"g the soho) on as 
,t' .;:">' ,(7UCe. tn,s mnture may be 

frozen 1'1 a smull. sha{fol-'.; re tOIl

gular pan (ll1d )el ~'ed uS t1 Si..ooped 
or spooned Otx,)rnpomment to the 

roulade 

Cassis 
(Mack currant) 
berries !Jamish 

Chocolate !Jamishes 

You should now have cut' 2 circles of the sorbet. 

Return the sorbet circles to the freezer and remove t hem fro m t he freezer as needed to 
assemble the dessert Just before serving, 

N ' Th I'l l be some sorbet left from the areas between the circles that you have CUt OUt S ore e~w . _ 
for another use. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

3 90 Creme de cassis (black currant liqueur) 

8 240 Dry champagne 

6 180 From 9 large eggs Egg yolks 

.. Combine all ingred ients in a large stainless stee l bowl. 

.. Place the bowl over a saucepan half filled with simmering water (the bottom of the bOWl 
should not touch the simmering water) and stir, without aerating, until the mixture reaches 
180'F and thickens lightly and is foamy. 

Place the mixture, once cooled, into a squeeze bottle and then store in the refrigerator until 
ready to serve the dessert. 

Oz 

8 

Grams 

240 

Name of ingredient 

Cassis jam with whole cassis berries 

.. Stra in the berries out of the jam by placing the jam in a wide-meshed sieve. 

Reserve the jam and cassis berries in two separate containers. 

Reserve 3 berries per serving and mix the rest of the berries back into the jam. 

If the cassis jam is unavailable, you can instead use wild blueberry or huckleberry jam. 

Oz 
12 

Grams 

360 
Name of inpient 

Tempered chocolate, or non-tempering chocolate, 
melted and held at 90'F 

.. If tempering the chocolate, heat two thirds of it in a stainless steel bowl over simmering water 

.. Melt it, stIrring occasionally, until it reaches 122'F. 

.. When it reaches this temperature, remove from the heat and add the remaining one thIrd 0: 
the chocolate, stirring to melt and thereby lowering the temperature of the chocolate to 81 F 

Stir constantly during this process to encourage the production of many small cocoa butter 
crystals that will lead to a good temper for the chocolate . 

.. Then carefully rewarm the chocolate to 90' F, whIch is the temperature at which It should be 
held for creating the chocolate decor . 

.. To test to see if the chocolate IS In temper, dIp the corner of a small piece of parchment paper 
In the chocolate and then place the parchment on a work surface. 



HoIdiaI a sem .... 
" inch dIiCk 
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Gateau Fondant of Candied Orange, 
AI1110nd Nou!latine, and Chocolate 

YIELD : 12 SERVINGS . EACH WEIGHING APPROXIMATELY 3 OUNCES 

Chocolate gateau fondant with almond praline and orange confit, served with 
citrus shake. Although candying fruit was known to the ancient Romans, today it is a dying art, the 
province of a shrinking number of French, Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese (and by extension, Mexican, Latin 

American, and Philippine) confectioners whose cultures still appreciate the beauty of a perfectly intact, 

uniformly translucent whole fig, orange, prickly pear, baby pineapple, or small melon. This painstaking and 

time·consuming process involves replacing the water content of the fruit with sugar syrup in which 

traditionally the concentration of sugar in the cooking syrup is gradually increased, day by day. Small fruits 

may be candied over a few days-long process while larger whole fruits may take up to 10 days or more. Here, 

in the interest of practicality, the process has been telescoped to produce what properly would be called 

confited (meaning preserved) oranges rather than candied. Despite the albeit abbreviated process, allow at 

least 2 hours from start to finish to make the confited oranges. Therefore, tackle this part of the recipe first, 

before moving onto the other elements. Here the preserved fruit is used in two elements of the dessert. First, 

it flavors the gateau fondant, a tender flourless chocolate cake (fondant means melting, which refers to the 

desired texture of the cake) and it then is used in an accompanying vanilla ice cream- based shake, a soda 

fountain treat gone upscale. 

Chocolate, caramelized almonds, and the confited orange come together here in a three-part harmony of 

flavors. If briefly microwaved to warm (approximately 10-15 seconds on high power), the cake is then in 

sharper contrast to the icy chill of the shake. The yielding softness of the slightly heated cake is balanced by 

the shattering crispness of the almond praline shard positioned at its center. 

The order of th,"n.3s: 
1 Place freezer-safe tall glasses for the citrus shake 

into the freezer to give them a frosty appearance, 
and remove as needed when assembling the dessert 

2 Make confited oranges; Note: this process requires 
at least 2 hours, including the mu ltiple blanchings of 
the frUit in water and then slow simmering in sugar 
syrup so plan accordingly 

3 Make vanilla ice cream 

4 Make almond praline 

5 Make chocolate gateau fondant 

6 Make chocolate ganache 

7 Make citrus shake lust before serving the dessert 

8 Whip the cream to soft peaks to use as an accompa
niment to the cake 

l:.Ifuipment list: 
Freezer-safe tall glasses for the citrus shakes, approxi· 

mately 8 ounces capacity 

Mandoline to thinly slice the oranges 

Heavy saucepans used for making the almond praline 
and for the candying of the oranges 

Fine-meshed cooling rack used when draining the 
blanched orange slices, and again to drain the 
confited orange slices 

Silform plaque with 12 oval, round, or hexagonal· 
shaped indentations, as desired, each holding 
3 ounces of batter 

Covered canister-style electric blender or immersion 
blender and tall stainless steel cup In which to 
make the citrus shake 
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Val1llla ice cream 
for dtrus s!take 
YiElD: APPROXIMATElY 

2S OUNCES 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

12 360 Whole milk 

1.5 Vanilla beans, split 

4 120 From 6 large eggs Egg yolks 

3 90 Granulated sugar 

6 180 Heavy cream 

3 Generous pinch Salt 

In a medium-s ized heavy saucepan, bring the milk and vanill a beans to a simmer. 

Cover the pan and allow to infuse for 30 minutes. 

Remove vanilla beans, rinse and dry, and reserve for another use. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, beat egg yolks and sugar 
to thick ribbon stage. 

Reheat milk and temper half of it into the egg and sugar mixture. 

Add remaining milk and then cook the mixture over medium heat, stirring with a wooden 
spoon constantly, without aerating, until the mixture reaches 185°F. 

Stir in salt and mix to dissolve. 

When the mixture reaches temperature, immediately remove from the heat and pass through a 
fine sieve into a stainless steel bowl set over an ice bath. 

Cool quickly, stirring occasionally, and when cold, freeze the mixture in the bowl of an electnc 
ice cream machine. 

Once frozen , remove to a container, covered, and freeze until ready to make the citrus 
shakes below. 

Oz 
12 to 16, approxi
mately, depending on 
t he size of the oranges 

96 for each of three 
blanchings of the 
oranges 

16 

6 

16 

Grams 
360 to 480 

2880 (2.8 kg) 

480 

180 

480 

... Wash and dry the oranges . 

Name of 
Each ingredient 

From 4 large Orange slices 
oranges, with bright 
orange colored skin 

Water 

Granulated 
sugar 

Corn syrup 

Water 

Used to boil and 
tenderize the orange 
slices before cooking 
them in sugar syrup 

... Using a mandoline or sharp knife, slice the oranges into X inch thick slides . 

... Place 3 quarts of water into a large saucepan and then add the orange slices. 

... Bring to the boil and then drain . 

... Repeat this process two more times to remove the bitterness from the skins using enough 
water each time to allow the orange slices to Aoat freely . 

... After the third boil, remove the slices from the water, discard the water and set the now-tender 
orange slICes on a cooling rack in a single layer while you make the syrup . 

.. In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, bring the sugar, corn syrup, and water to the boil. 

.. Add the cooked tender orange slices to the syrup, reduce the heat and cook, at the barest simmer 
for approximately 60 to 90 minutes, or until the slices are tender, but not diSintegrating 



The key here IS to cook the fruit slowly enough so that it remains relatively intact while 

absorbing the sugar syrup evenly and thoroughly. 

Taste to check that the fruit has absorbed the sweerness of the syrup . 

.. At this point, the tanginess of the peel should be muted . 

.. Then, uSlllg a large perforated spoon, carefully remove the confited orange slices from the 
syrup and place them III a single layer on a fine · meshed cooling rack set on a half-sheet pan, 

and allow to drain at room temperature. 
Refrigerate the extra slices, covered, In a single layer They will keep well refrigerated for at 

least a few weeks. 
Reserve the syrup for the citrus shakes, and for any other desserts where an orange-Aavored 
syrup may be used, such as as a moistener on a cake or as a Aavoring for ice creams, sorbets, 
pastry cream, buttercream, or other preparations. The syrup keeps well, refrigerated, in a 

container with a tight-fitting lid . 

.. NoW make the almond praline as follows. 

Note that this recipe yields more candied orange slices than are called for in the dessert. 

Oz Grams Each Name of Ingredient 

7 210 Granulated sugar 

4 120 Yzc. Corn syrup 

8 240 1 c. Water 

4.5 135 Slivered almonds 

.. In a heavy saucepan, bring sugar, corn syrup, and water co a boil. 

.. Cook, without stirring, eo 230'F. 

.. Quickly stir in almonds and pour mixture oneo a heated Silpat-lined sheet pan . 

.. Heating the pan before pouring the mixture onto it allows the nut mixture co spread more 

everly and thinly for a more even bake . 

.. BdKe III a preheated 350'F oven for approximately 10-15 minutes, or until evenly golden 

brJ om, rotatmg the pan eo ensure uniform browning of the praline . 

.. ReMove immediately from the oven and allow co cool before using. 

Mh ix hot syrup with nuts in a 
eated b I C . ow. arefully pour the 

mixture Onto Silpat placed onto 
a heated sheet pan and allow It 
Spread a h' Ut as t lilly as possible. 

Carefully remove the finished 
nut brittle, when cool. from the 
Silpat. 

Break the brittle ineo shard-like 
garnishes. 

Almond praline 
YiElD : APPROXIMATElY 
180UNCES 

TIP: You may find that some of 
the pralrne mixture has flowed over 
the edges of the Sllpat and baked 
under the Stlpat if you use a full· 
sheet pan-SIZed Stlpat, thiS may be 
aVOided 



lItlietltf ~OJ,rft7Jlt 
YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 
39 OUNCES, 12 SERVINGS, 
EACH APPROXIMATElY 
3% OUNCES 

Choco/t7te !Jt7nt7che 
YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 
12 OUNCES , 1 OUNCE PER 
SERVING 

Baker's Baker'. 
Name of percentages- percent, ... 

ingredient Chocolate at 100% OZ Grams Each Chocohltt 

12 360 High-quality 100 25 
70% bittersweet 
chocolate couver-
ture, chopped 

6 180 Unsalted butter 50 25 
6 180 From 9 large Egg yolks 50 16 to 25 

eggs 

9 270 From 9 large Egg whites, at room 75 100 
eggs temperature 

3 90 Confited orange 25 50 
(from above) 

3 90 Almond praline 25 50 
(from above) 

2 to 3 60 to 90 Unsalted butter, 16 to 25 75 
melted, to grease the 
cake molds 

In a stainless steel bowl, set over simmering water, melt chocolate with butter, stirring until 
melted and smooth. 

Remove from the heat, allow to cool brieAy, and then add egg yolks, stirring them in one by one. 

In a food processor, process the confited orange slices into a smooth paste. 

In a food processor, process the almond praline (from below) to a fine powder . 

.. Fold each of the mixtures into the chocolate mixture and set aside . 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer, outfitted with the whisk attachment, whip the egg whites to 
soft peaks . 

.. Fold beaten whites gently into the chocolate mixture . 

.. With melted butter brush 12 Silform molds, either oval, round, or hexagonal-shaped, as desired. 
each holding 3 ounces of batter . 

.. Bake in a preheated 350°F oven for about 10-15 minutes, or until just barely cooked inside . 

.. The cakes should remain somewhat moist and fudgy inside. 

.. Remove the cakes from the oven and place on a cooling rack. These cakes, which are Aourless, 
will deAate some as they cool. 

Oz Grams Name of inpeclient 
6 180 58% dark chocolate 

couverture 
6 180 Heavy cream 

In a small heavy saucepan, heat the cream to boiling. 

Pour the hot cream over the chocolate and stir until melted and smooth. 

Use immediately or store in a covered container, refrigerated, and rewarm over a hot water 
bath to "quefy, as needed, Just before serving the dessert 



Oz Grams 
-~~~-

8 240 

Name of ingredient 

Heavy cream 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer. outfitted with the whisk attachment. whip the cream to soft 
Rowing peaks. Do not overbeat. 

Use immediately or store in a container. covered. refrigerated. until ready to serve the dessert . 

.. You may need to rewhip the cream brieRy to stiffen it a bit. if It has become deRated 
and liquidy 

Oz 
24 
48 
6 

6 

Grams 
720 

1440 
180 
180 
30 

Each Name of ingredient 
Vanilla ice cream fro m above 

Whole milk 

Confited orange fro m above 

Orange syrup fro m the confited o range above 

2 T. Vanilla extract 

These shakes are to be made just before serving the dessert. They should be thick and foamy. 
Reeked lightly with bits of confited orange. 

Brea. the almond praline into 12 roughly triangular shards, using one per serving in 

the dessert. Place a pool of liquid ganache on each plate. Using a sharp serrated knife, 

slice the cakes horizontally in half at a sharp angle. Just before serving, if desired, warm 

the cake briefly in the microwave on low to medium power for a few seconds and then 

proceed with the next step. Place the bottom half of the cake on the plate. Place the 

almond praline shard on top of the bottom cake and then place t he top ha lf of the 

cake on top of the praline. Place the cake on top of. and halfway back, onto the pool 

of ganache. Spoon some softly whipped cream to the side of the cake. and a confited 

orange slice to the front left of the cake. 

lust before serving, make the citrus shake as follows. In a blender, combine all the 

ingredients (or a proportionately scaled down amount of each ingredient per serving) 

until smooth. Pour into a freezer-safe glass that has been stored in the freezer to give it 

a frosty appearance, and serve as an accompaniment to the chocolate fondant. 

Serve the citrus shake in a glass on a separate plate, behind the dessert plate. Serve 
immediately. 

Whipped cream 
!famish 
YIELD : 8 OUNCES 

Citrus shake 
YiElD , 12 PORTIONS. 

ABOUT 6 oz EACH 

TIP: A/ternaDvely. you may use an 
ImmerSIon blender set mto a deep 
stamless steef cup to puree and aerate 
the mIxture 





-------~-_~ ____ D · wi.s 8,J, -ed on Co/fie, Spice, and. Tea_--1 

A Cup of Coffee 

YIELD , 12 SERVINGS 

A cup of coffee-espresso soaked genoise, coffee custard fi lling, topped with 
cappuccino foam, layered in a latte cup. The fun of this dessert lies in the presentation, which 
juxtaposes elegant components within the setting of a coffee cup that would fit comfortably into any 

retro corner diner in Smalltown, USA. A layer of light sponge cake heavily drenched in a sweetened lemony 

espresso syrup almost dissolves into the intensely coffee Aavored custard. All of this creamy softness is set off 

nicely by a coffee-bean studded biscotti, which is fine grained, moist, and crunchy all at the same time. 

rite order of th;n!Js: 
Make genoise and allow to cool 

2 Make coffee custard 

3 Make biscotti 

4 ""ake espresso sauce 

5 Make whipped cream 

6 Make cappuccino foam as the dessert is ordered 

c'fuipment I;st: 
Cheesecloth for sieving coffee grounds from steeped 

espresso liquid 

Pastry bag, outfitted with a plain round tip, measuring 
y, inch in diameter 

Twelve clear glass mugs to serve the layered dessert, 
8 to 10 ounce capacity 

Steamer from an espresso machine to foam the milk 
to top the dessert 

Chapter 6 Desserts 101 



(;OIL1,:o;C SI'.'I"~'IC 
Ituft'r,;, ,.'/It't' ,",,/, 
YI~LD' ONE HALF SHEET 

CUT INTO' 2 ROUNDS, 

APPROX IMATELY) INCHES 

IN D IAMETER, OR l UST 

SLIGHTLY SMALLER THAN 

THE IN TERIOR DIAMETER 

or THE CLEAR GLASS COF· 

FEE MUGS I N WHICH THE 

DESSERT IS SERVED 

TIP:, N~r /I OIporate tilt' I Itt r IIIto 

rl 1.,11 pre ~ CJ::g In { sugw nll'l(ture 

A rh ,f d, 'f.lt'n~ the /))I\twe, m(lke 

jf 'wI ,I ',tt / .. t W(Ulr" 

-loti. I butt, ~"'/ll SUlk to rile 

bortl n of tilt.: bOl\l. Ililll/ling mOle 

"1I)(1IJ~ than ~ adVrS,lhlt OTICJ tllcrfhy 
~/S ''''',H' 'It atr (hat Jl~l<; h.'dl hc Hen , 

lIlio rile mrxt(l/e Imh'dd oflf/r~1.·ll1g It (0 

h.: ./v£IIhlllght 

Coffee olsftml 
YIELD , APPROXIMATELY 

1 3 OUNCES 

Name of Baker's 

Oz Grams Each ingredient percentages 

6 180 Cake flour 100 

1.5 Salt 0.8 

12 360 7 large eggs 200 

6 180 Granulated sugar 100 

.25 7.5 1 y, t. Vanilla extract 4 

3 90 Butter, melted and 50 
warm, not hot 

Sift flour and salt three times, depositing the mixture onto a sheet of parchment paper and 

set aside. 

Place the eggs and sugar into a stainless steel bowl set over a pan of simmering water (the water 
should not touch the bottom of the bowl). 

Heat the mixture, whisking constantly, until it reaches 110°F. 

Transfer the mixture to the bowl of an electric mixer, outfitted with the whisk attachment. 

Whip until light in color and tripled in vo lume. 

Fold the sifted dry ingredients gently into the egg base, adding the vanilla and melted butter as 

you fold. 

Handle carefully to avoid deflating. 

Pour the batter immediately into a parchment- li ned and greased half-sheet pan, and bake In a 
preheated 375°F oven for approximately 15 minutes. 

Remove from the oven to a cooling rack and store, at room temperature, if using the same day, 
covered, until ready to assemble the dessert. If not usi ng the same day, refrigerate, covered, and 
use within two days. 

First, trim off an inch-wide strip from the four sides of the sheet cake. (This kind of cake Dhen 
has edges that are too brown or too crisp to use and therefore those edges should be removed 
before cutting the squares of cake for use as the mousse base.) 

Now using a cookie cutter Just slightly sma ll er than the interior diameter dimension of the 
clear glass coffee cup in which the dessert is served, cut t he cake into 12 ro unds, 3 inches 
in diameter, in rows of four along t he long side and in rows of three along the shorter side, 
totaling 12 rounds . 

.. Set aside, covered, until ready to assemble the dessert. 

laker's pe, centIIlll"'" 
Oz Grams Each Name of lnaredlent MJIc.,00!6 

8 240 Whole milk 100 
7 210 Sugar 33 
4 120 2 large eggs 50 

30 Cornstarch 6 
1.25 37.5 Coffee beans, coarsely 16 

ground 

Vanilla bean, split 1 
2 60 Unsalted butter 25 



In a medium sized heavy saucepan. bring the milk to a boil with vanilla bean and 

coffee bea ns. 
Pass through a fine sieve lined with cheesecloth dipped In water and wrung out. reserving the 
liquid and discarding the solids. 

In a medium-sized bowl. using a whisk. beat the sugar. eggs. and cornstarch until smooth. 

• Temper the egg mixture with the hot milk. pass through a fine sieve again. and pour the liquid 
intO a heavy saucepan. 

Cook over medium heat. whisking constantly. until the mixture thickens and is smooth. 

• Remove from the heat and whisk in the butter. 

Transfer to a stainless steel bowl. set over an ice water bath. and cool quickly. 

• When cool. transfer to a container. cover. and refrigerate until ready to assemble the dessert. 

Oz 
4 

4 

3.2. 
approximately 

.16 

8 

.17 

.05 

1 

Grams 
120 

120 

96 

4.8 

240 

5 

1.5 

4 

30 

Each 

2 

1 t. 

1 t. 

X t. 

Name of Baker's 
ingredient percentages 

Unsalted butter, 50 
room temperature 

Granulated sugar 50 

Large eggs 40 

Vanilla extract 2 

All purpose flour 100 

Baking powder 2 

Salt 1 

Coffee beans, 2 
weighed and then 
coarsely ground 

Dark chocolate 12 
couverture, 66%. 
finely ground 

.. In the bowl of an elecrric mixer. outfitted With the paddle attachment. cream the butter and 
sugar until smooth and light . 

.. Add the eggs and vanilla and mix to blend. 

Sih the dry ingredients onto a sheet of parchment paper and then add to the mixer bowl. 

.. Fold in the coffee and chocolate and spread the mixture into a rectangle. measuring 5 inches 
Wide by 13 inches long by y, inch thick (before baking) . 

.. Bake III a preheated 350'F oven for 25 minutes. or until golden . 

., Remove from oven. allow to cool 10 minutes . 

., llle~ CUt the baked rectangle at a slight diagonal into baton shapes. 5 Y, inches long by 
• Inches wide . 

., Place tOJe CUt pieces onto a cooling rack set on a sheet pan . 

., Retur'! the blscottl to the oven for 15 more minutes. or unullightly golden and somewhat dry . 
.. Cool. 

Coffee hean 
hi scotti 
YIELD, 30 BISCOTTI. 

EACH MEASURING 

APPROXIMATELY S % INCHES 

LONG BY S/16 INCH THICK. 

EACH WEIGHING 

APPROXIMATELY % OUNCE 



l:.spre.<;so sauce 
YIELD: 8 TO 9 OUNCES, 
AfTER SIEVING 

Sweetened 
whipped cream 
YIELD: ENOUGH fOR 
12 SERVINGS , USING ONE 
II INCH THICK LAYER IN 
EACH CUP 

Cappuccino foam 

Oz Grams Name of Inp:edient 
12 360 Simple syrup 

2 60 Espresso beans, coarsely ground 
1 30 Fresh lemon juice, sieved 

In a medIum-sized heavy saucepan, heat the syrup and the coffee beans. 

Bring to the boil, reduce to a simmer and cook for 5 minutes. 

Remove from the heat, cover the saucepan, and allow the liquid to infuse for approximatel 
15 minutes. Y 

Pass through a fine sieve, lined with a double layer of cheesecloth that has first been 
moistened with water and squeezed out. 

Discard the solids, reserving the liquid. 

Stir in the lemon juice and place into a squeeze bottle. 

Place the sauce, covered, in the refrigerator until ready to assemble the dessert 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 
10 300 Heavy cream 
2 60 Granulated sugar 

.5 15 Vanilla extract 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer, outfitted with the whisk attachment, whip the cream with the 
sugar and vanilla extract, to soft peaks . 

.. Transfer to a pastry bag, outfitted with a plain round tip, measuring Y, inch in diameter and seal 
the bag . 

.. Refrigerate until ready to assemble the dessert. 

Oz 
1 oz per servi ng 

Grams 
30 per serving 

Name of ingredie_n..:..t _ 
Cold low-fat milk 

.. Using the steamer from an espresso machine, foam the cold milk to a fine textured creamy 
white foam . 

.. Alternately, you may heat the milk In a small saucepan, whisking constantly, until you have 
achieved a stiff frothy mixture. 

• Spoon carefully into the coffee cup, mounding the foam slightly . 

.. Serve Immediately. 



mbl.!J and plating 
Squeeze In a layer of espresso sauce in the bottom of the cup. Top with a round of 
genoise, which has first been soaked on both sides with the espresso sauce. Then use,. 
a pastry bag, next pipe in a layer of coffee custard, about ~ inch thick. Then pipe In a 
layer of whipped cream, about ~ inch thick, and cover the whipped cream evenly With 
a layer of the espresso sauce. Make the cappuccino foam and then immediately spoon a 
generous portion of it on top of the espresso sauce, allowing it to dome over the nm of 
the cup. Serve immediately with two biscotti on the underplate. 





YIELD , 12 SERVINGS 

Chai affogato-hot spiced milk tea poured over ginger ice cream, served with 
a pan-seared Forelle pear and chocolate ginger snap cookies. Affogato, meaning 
"drowned" in Italian, is a beloved, simply executed dessert from the Italian repertoire, which involves pouring 
a freshly made strong, hot espresso over a scoop of good-quality vanilla gelato. Here boldly spiced black tea 
takes the place of the coffee and instead of vanilla, the ice cream is flavored with fresh and candied ginger 
which echoes the richly fragrant personality of the chai, the spiced tea of India. Descended from trees in 
central Asia where the pear was first seen in antiquity, the ripe fragrant miniature variety pear used here with 
its slightly caramelized edge adds one more creamy and decidedly fruity note to the ensemble. For further 
textural contrast, the crisp cookie, with its spicy notes and dark cocoa richness, completes the experience. 

Oz Grams 
8 240 

1 30 

4 120 

2.5 7S 

1 

0.08 2.4 

6 180 

Oz 
1 

Each 

v,r. 

Grams 
30 

Name of ingredient 
Whole milk 

Fresh peeled gingerroot, roughly cho pped 

Egg yolks 

Granulated sugar 

Salt 

Vanilla extract 

Heavy cream 

Name of inpedlent 
Candied ginger, cut into }. inch d ice 

I~ a medium· sized heavy saucepan, bring the milk and fresh gingerroot to a simmer. 

Remove from the heat, cover the pan. and allow to mfuse for about 1S minutes. The fresh 
ginger Ravor should come through clearly. Taste to confirm. If necessary. infuse for a few 
~ nutes. 

l1e'l pOur throl<~h a fine sieve into a stamless steel bowl. o 

Gin!Jer ice cream 
YIELD , APPROXIMATELY 

21 OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS 

1 % OUNCES EACH 

TIP: Use fresh glngerroot whose 
unblenll'hed Skill IS tautly stretched 
over the root. With no vIsible slgm 
of detefioratJon. if the root has soft 
spots or 1$ shrunken, It WIll have an off 
flavor and should not be used As the 
flavor can vary from season to season 
and root to root. taltc wlwt you plan 
to lise to determine how mu(.h to use 
and /Jow long to mfuse It m the milk 

for the ICe cream hose 

Finis/lIi'.!l tltc 
I~-e Crt"'Jll11 



Pan-semw{ 
t-orelft: pmrs 
YiElD, 12 SERVINGS. EACH 

OF WHICH IS ONE HALF 

PEAR 

TIP: LJQI ,fI, i hoi!::. r '::. Js.ed herr 

be,QUS(' t has 'A niner ~n:i.lke I-yy:nt 
chan M "o'e buttel Y'E,dfllg pc(!rs 
jjat nJve a t.:arame, 'zed V'-lt not 
!'..J/,'t t(,(t, dal''ii.d ('Glttr c; n"ade 

l' n 't ns to Jt" ..... ' 5'(l<.V'y '" (. '1£'01 Y 

'j ~CJ.I and, ont ''. .. dlg to C~k It 
"'!}~',..r :!rr''iJnt t"'~ ~ >( -(' ds 
1'1( ~o ~I l--o-~tr. cfthe pal'" t1're 

'<f.p:n t..:..; fro tn~ b /fft ,_r.Jt. .;" ... 1 
n (:! ~ t,,: ..\..1 •• r I, tnr tJr..er / ;l! 
,/:c: - .. al4.) ",~)·g';L1.de 

)p .... , .~ or, Jf'; ft°- j e ti'"7!_IfOOti 

!::m ~ ! e J:.Jt+-ed t;)tJtter an.:r 
:a .~ h yV"-"Ol'! t, ~ur}'e Ow 

ea. ng t.ht: .vh te rr k so as 

1)1 Of! t wr."" ch aYe 

. ' tfitted with the whisk attachment. beat the egg yolks a d 
.. In the bowl of an electric mixer. ou n 

sugar to ribbon stage, . .' h Ik ' 
, ' f d Ik and tem per the hot liqUid mto t e egg yo s-sugar ml~ture .. Reheat the ginger· In use ml . 

stirring but not aerating, " , 
' d II heavy saucepan and cook. stirring With a wooden spoon. 

Transfer th iS Il qUi to a sma . h Id h 
.. .., h mixtu re reaches 185°F, The mixture s ou coat t e back of the without aerati ng. untl t e 

spoon, , , 
h n and immediate ly transfe r the mixture to a stamless steel bOWl Remove from t e saucepa set 

over an ice water bath , 

Stir in the salt and mix to di ssolve, 

Then add the heavy cream and va nilla extract. 

Allow the mixture to chill over the ice water bath. and when cold. transfer to the bOWl of an 
electric ice cream machine and freeze until semi-firm. addmg the chopped candled ginger at 
the last minute. Just to incorporate . 

.. Remove to an airtight covered container and store in the freezer until serving time, 

Oz 
12to15 

8 

2 

1 

Grams 
360 to 450 

240 

60 

Each 
6 

Name of ingredient 
Whole ripe Forelle, Seckel, 
or other small variety pears, 
each weighing 2 to 3 ounces 

Acidulated water containing 
the juice of 1 large lemon 

Butter, clarified 

Granulated sugar 

Cut each pear into two halves. removing any obvious seeds. 

Store in acidulated water for up to 15 minutes. to prevent oxidation. 

lust before sauteing. remove from the water. drain and dry on absorbent paper towels. and 
set aside, 

+ Heat clarified butter in a heavy saute pan. 

+ Carefully place the pear halves. a few at a time. into the pan to sear. 

+ Sprinkle with sugar and cook just to brown the edges of the cut sides of the fruit. 

+ Remove the pears to a baking sheet and bake in a preheated 350°F oven for approximately 
10 minutes until tender but not mushy (oven time is dependent on the degree of the frUits 
ripeness). 

.. Set aside at room temperature for up to 1 hour before serving the dessert. 

+ For longer storage. store. covered. in the refrigerator and rewarm just before serving, 



Oz 

4 

3 
4 

.06 

.03 

0.5 

1.67 

As needed fo r 
rolli ng o ut the 

dough 

Grams Each 
120 
90 

120 
30 

2 

1 

15 

SO 1 

Baker's percentages-
Flour and cocoa 

Name of ingredient powder total 100% 

Butter 80 

Sugar 60 

All purpose flour 80 

Unsweetened cocoa 20 
powder 

Ground cinnamon, 1 
allspice, and ginger 

Ground cloves .6 

Molasses 10 

Large egg 33 
Unsweetened cocoa 
powder, sifted o nto 
the surface where the 
d o ugh is be ing rolled 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer, outfitted with the paddle attachment, cream the butter and 
sugar until light. Sift the dry ingredients together into a bowl and set aside . 

.. Add the molasses and the egg to the creamed butter mixture and mix to combine, scraping the 
bottom and the sides of the bowl to ensure a well-blended mixture . 

.. Add the dry ingredients and mix on low speed until they disappear . 

.. Remove the dough from the mixing bowl and wrap in plastic wrap . 

.. Crill the dough for approximately 1 hour or until firm enough to handle. If the dough is kept 
wFIl chilled, when rolling out, it will not stick to your work surface . 

.. Or a surface lightly dusted with sifted unsweetened cocoa powder, roll the dough to about 
% "1ch thickness, being careful not to incorporate any more of the powder than necessary . 

.. US •. lg a rolling toothed pie jagger, cut the dough into strips 1 inch wide by 4 inches long . 

.. Place the strips on a parchment-lined baking sheet, chill until firm, about 15 minutes, and 
then bake in a preheated 37S"F oven for 10 minutes or until dry to the touch but not overly 
browned. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient Notes 
10 Mulli ng spices (A m ix of who le 

cloves and allspice, pieces o f 
cinnamo n bark, and dri ed orange 
peel, in equal pa rts) 

15 Black t ea Indian premium, who le leaf Assam 
o r Ni lgiri teas are suggested for 
use here . 

16 480 Who le milk 
1 30 Mild-flavo red honey such as 

clover honey 

Thfe hot chai should be prepared just before serving the dessert. However, for ease and efficiency 
o prepa . e ration, measure out mulling spices and tea in the amounts shown above, which are 
t nough for two servings. Make six times these amounts for 12 servings. If making one serving at a 
Ime, diVide th . d e two serving amounts Into two equal parts and procee . 

Chocolate spice 
snap 
YiElD , APPROXIMATElY 

13 OUNCES, ENOUGH FOR 

12 COOKIES, EACH 

MEAS UR ING 4 I NC H ES 

LONG BY 1 INCH W I DE. 

Chai 



TIP: Do , or 01 crsteep the tea. 
becalJ'iie rt wI/I make the /'rJlllwre 
b ttcr and tanmc mstead oj jl'agwnt 

and mellow. 

.. In a medium- Sized saucepan, bring the milk to the boil. 

Reduce the heat and add the mulling spices and simmer for approximately 5 minutes, or untl! 
the spice flavors come through clearly. Taste to confirm. If necessary, Continue to simmer for i 

few minutes more 

.. Add the tea and simmer again for 5 minutes. The tea should color the hquid and the flavor of 
the tea should come through clearly. If not, continue to simmer the mixture again briefly untrl 
the liquid has a pleasant tea flavor . 

.. Pass the mixture through a fine sieve set over a bowl, discarding the solids, sweeten it with 
honey, stir, and transfer to a heat-proof pitcher . 

.. Just before serving, pour the liquid over the ginger ice cream in a tall iced glass, which will foam 
up and float up to the top of the glass as it begins to melt. 

AssemhI.!J and plating 
Prepare the chai just before serving the dessert, as noted above. Place two previously 
portioned scoops of ginger ice cream, each measuring about 1Y2 inches in diameter, into 
a tall, heat-proof glass. Pour the hot chai over the ice cream. Place a sauteed pear to the 
side and slightly behind the glass; garnish the plate with a Chocolate Spice Snap cookie 
and serve immediately with a long spoon, knife, and a fork. 



· -



Chocolate M elt in.!! M oments Torte 
Flavored with Assam Tea 

YiElD : 12 SER VIN GS 

Chocolate melting moments torte-flavored with Assam tea, served with malted 
milk chocolate ice cream, tea-infused sauce, and Isomalt and tea decor. The teas 
grown in the Assam region of northeast India often have an almost roasted edge that pairs particularly well 

with dark chocolate. Their rich aroma and full body in the cup allow them to stand up to the addition of milk 

or cream and shine through in a buttery cake redolent of chocolate and cocoa. Accentuating the inherently 

malty character of the tea, malted milk powder made from barley grain, appears in the cake as well as in the 

milk chocolate ice cream, with its own caramelized dairy personality. Tea appears in t hree different places in the 

recipe; first as a liquid flavoring for the cake; next in the cream-based plating sauce (which illustrates that fat 

is the carrier of flavor to the palate), and finally in the delicate tracery on the clear, thin, glassy Isomalt garnish. 

What beverage should accompany the moments of chocolate intensi ty? A we ll -brewed cup of malty Assam tea. 

The order of thi'?!Js: 
Make chocolate Assam tea torte 

2 Make t he ice cream and freeze until firm 

3 Make the tea-infused sauce 

equipment list: 
Rectangular baking pan measuring approximately 

8 inches by 10 inches by 2 inches deep, in which to 
bake the tort 

4 Scoop the ice cream, if desired, and place on a 
parchment-lined sheet pan, covered, and return to the 
freezer until ready to assemble the desserts to order 

12 eigh t-sided cut ters (or other similar-sized shape of 
your choice), measuring 214 inches across by 
1 Y, inches high, as molds for the torts 

5 Make the Isomalt and tea deco r and set aside at 
Ice cream scoop, measuring approximately Hi to 

2 inches in diameter, to scoop the malted mi lk 
chocolate ice cream 

cool room temperature 

Baker's Chocolate Assam 
Lbs Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient percentaps tcatortc 

1 480 58% bittersweet 228 
chocolate couverture 

YiElD : APPROXIMATElY 

58 OUNCES , 12 SERVINGS, 
8 240 Unsalted butter 114 EACH APPROXIMATELY 

2 60 Premium whole leaf 29 4 OUNCES 

Ind ian tea such as 
Assam 

8 240 Water 11 4 
2 60 Unsweetened, good- 29 

quality cocoa powder 
17 510 10 Large eggs, separated 242 
6 180 Granulated sugar 86 
0.33 10 2(. Vanilla extract 5 
7 210 All purpose flour 100 

2 60 Malted milk powder 29 



Malted mtlk 
chocolate ice cream 
YIELD : APPROXIMATelY 

46 OUNCES , 12 SERVINGS , 

EACH WEIGHING SLIGHTlY 

MORE THAN 3 % OUNCES 

Prepare a rectangu lar baking pan measuring approximately 8 inches by 10 inches by 
2 inches deep . 

.. Spray with pan release spray, line with parchment, and then spray again. 

Set aSide. Preheat the oven to 350"F. 

In a sta inless steel bowl set over simmering wate r, melt the chocolate and butter, stirring 
unti l fu ll y melted and smooth. 

Re move from the water bath and set aside. 

Brew the tea in t he water, steeping fo r just 3 minutes. 

Pass th ro ugh a tine sieve, disca rding the tea leaves and reserving the liquid. Place the cocoa 
powder into a medium-s ized bow l. 

Using a whisk, add the brewed tea slowly to the cocoa powder. 

Then blend the cocoa-tea mixture into the melted chocolate. 

Separa te the eggs, placing the egg whites into the bowl of an electric mixer. 

Add the yolks to the chocolate mixture. 

Whip the egg whites, using the whisk attachment, until foamy. 

With the machine running, add the sugar gradually, beating until stiff but not dry. 

Sift the Aour and malted milk powder into a medium-sized bowl. 

Gently fold the beaten egg whites and the dry ingredients into the chocolate mixture. 
Do not deAate the batter. 

The batter should remain light and airy. 

Pour the batter into the pan and bake for approximately 30-40 minutes. The cake should 
remain somewhat soft and fudgy in the middle. Do not overbake. 

Remove from oven and coolon the rack. 

Using an eight-sided cutter (or other similar-sized shape of your choice), measu ri ng 
214 inches across by 1 Y, inches high, cut the cooled cake into 12 individual portions, 
cutting in rows of four along the 10 inch side of the rectangle and in rows of three along 
the 7 inch side. 

Cover the cut cakes to keep moist and set aside at room temperature. 

Make malted mi lk chocolate ice cream as fo llows. 

Oz Grams Name of inINdlent 
16 480 Whole milk 
16 480 Heavy cream 
12 360 Premium-quality 41 % milk 

chocolate. cho pped 
2 60 Malted milk powder 

30 Trimoline. glucose o r co rn syrup 

1 Salt 

Bring milk and cream to the boil. 

.. Remove from the heat, add the chocolate, and stir until smooth. 

Remove about 1 cup of the liqUid and whisk it gradually Into the malted milk powder to yield a 
smooth paste. 

Gradually add more of the liquid, stirring constantly, to keep the mixture smooth. 



.. When all of the liqUid has been added, stir in the Tnmol ine (glucose or corn syrup) and the salt, 

stirring to dissolve thoroughly. 
.. Chill the mixture In the refrigerator, covered, and when cold, pour It into the bowl of an electric 

ice cream machine. 
.. Process until semi-firm. Remove the mixture to a container, covered, and freeze until firm. 

Return to the freezer, cover the pan well with plastic wrap, and remove from the freezer, as 

needed, to complete the desserts to order. 

Oz 
6, plus additional as needed 
to mellow the sauce, to taste 

2 

Grams 

180, plus additio nal as needed 
to mellow the sauce, to taste 

20 

60 

Name of ingredient 
Heavy cream 

Assam tea leaves-decaffeinated 
works very well here 

Granu lated sugar 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, heat the cream to the bo il. 

Add the tea leaves and sugar, stirring to d issolve t he sugar. 

Remove fro m the heat and allow the mi xtu re to infuse, covered, for approximately 2 minutes 
and sieve, pressing hard on the so lids. The liquid should be a slightly golden brown color. 

.. Taste and add more cream to dilute to arrive at a well -balanced mellow tea and dairy Aavor. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

4 120 Isomalt 

1, approximately 30 Water 

5 Assam whole leaftea leaves 

In a sma ll heavy saucepan, melt the Iso malt with enough water to moisten. 

Cook without stirring until liquefied. 

Pour the hot and Aowing Isomalt onto a Silpat in a thin layer . 

.. Sprinkle tea leaves sparingly over the Isomalt, allow to cool, and then break into irregular

shaped shards to use as a garnish. 

Assembl.!f and plating 

Place one cake on the left side of each rectangular-shaped plate. Spoon the tea sauce onto 
the plate, beginning behind the cake and moving to the right, toward the front of the plate, 

in a long. curved, snake-like shape. Using an ice cream scoop, measuring approximately 

1 % to 2 inches in diameter, scoop the ice cream and place the scoop on top of the cake. 

Then set the Isomalt and tea decor on top of the ice cream. Serve immediately. 

TIP: To save t,,,.,e when the desserti 
,Jre being ,ervcd, once the I(e cream 
,sjr;;;zen. u~ng on',e <Jeam ~(OOP 
" eas[lring H.. ~O.:. :nd'1e, 'n dh1meter • 

(coopt ,,,to NF"-~harea round baf/
anu place the /( e c.'€am tJoJls onto (l 
pClfcnment-lmed baklffl, sheet. 

Tea-infused plating 
sauce 
YIEL D: AP PROXIMATElY 

S O U NCES , 1 2 SERV I NGS, 

EACH LES S T HA N JI. OUNC E 

TIP: Taste the mixture every few 
seconds to mOnitor the progress of the 
Injuslon. The tea should come through 
clearly here but should not be aggres 
sively tanntC or bitter . 

Isomaltand 
tea decor 
YIELO : 12 GARNISHES 





Vietnamese Co/foe Ice Cream 
with Ma"!1o 

YiElD , 12 SERVINGS 

Mekong Magic: Vietnamese coffee ice cream with mango balls and mango sorbet in 
a wile boat, accompanied by plating sauces of condensed milk and espresso coffee 
syrup and mango sauce. With a presentation inspired by the meandering rivers and the graceful flat-bottom 

boats of the Mekong River delta, this dessert combines three important elements of the Southeast Asian dessert 

tradition: mango, coffee, and condensed milk. And the cinnamon accents in the ice cream revere another high

quality local ingredient, Saigon cinnamon, grown not in southern Vietnam around Saigon but rather in the central 

highlands of the country. Although misnamed, since it is strictly speaking made from the bark of the cassia tree, 

botanically in the same genus as true cinnamon, this spice figures prominently in the soups, broths, and sausages of 

Southeast Asian cookery and lends its haunting presence here as a backdrop for the coffee, which is the star player. 

Here, the heady combination of high-octane Vietnamese coffee and creamy sweetened condensed milk bor

rowS the best from the East and the West. The strong coffee, a holdover from the time of French colonial rule in 

Vietnam, enriched by sweetened condensed milk, is served as CQ phe sua aa in cafes throughout Vietnam. 

The tradition involves the use of an ingenious but simple version of the French press pot. Finely ground dark

roasted coffee is placed in the bottom of a round perforated metal one-serving drip filter outfitted with a screw 

in the center of its bottom. Then boiling water is poured over the grounds. A perforated metal disc fits onto the 

screw and is tightened just enough to allow the water to flow t hrough the coffee grounds slowly for maximum 

Aaior. The whole apparatus is placed on a glass containing a generous layer of condensed milk. When the 

coffee has finished dripping into the glass, the lucky imbiber uses a long spoon to combine it thoroughly with 

the condensed milk and then pours the resulting liquid into a tall glass filled with ice cubes. The result? Pure 

liqu d nirvana and caffeine contentment in a glass. Here all of these elements come together on the plate in a 

dessert that satisfies both the eyes and the palate. 

The order of thi11fJs: 
1 Infuse cream for Vietnamese coffee ice cream 

2 Make ice cream base 

3 Complete ice cream and freeze 

4 Make mango sorbet and freeze 

5 Mold the mango with apricot glaze and chill 

6 Make tuile batter and let rest 

7 Make condensed milk sauce 

8 Make espresso coffee syrup 

9 Make mango plating sauce 

10 Deposit tuile batter through templates for boats 
and oars and bake 

11 Sco . op Ice cream and sorbet and place scoops on 
sheet pans. covered, n the freezer 

equipment list: 
X-ACTO knife to make cutout in a heavy acetate sheet 

for tuile "boat" and "oar" 

Tuile template made of heavy acetate, with a canoe
shaped cutout, measuring 10'1, inches long by 
3 inches wide, measured at the widest point. 
tapering to a point at each end 

Tuile template made of heavy acetate for the "oar" 
cutout. measuring 11 inches long by % inches wide 

Silicone plaque with twelve demispherica l indenta
tions. each measuring 3 inches in diameter by 
2 inches deep 

Round ice cream scoop, measuring 1 inch in diameter 

Two squeeze bottles for depOSiting the plating sauces 
onto the plates 
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Vietnamese co/foe 
ice crCl-ll11 
YIELD: 12 APPROXIMATELY 
1 % OUNCE scoops. ONE PER 
SERVING FOR EACH DESSERT 

Cubed mango 
YiElD: AP PR OXIM ATE LY 
16 OUNC ES. ENOUGH FOR 
12 BAL LS OF CUBED MANGO . 
EACH WEIGH IN G APPROXI. 
MATElY 1% OUNCES 

TIP: Allerna~veJy. you may use 
a demrsphenCQII(f cream scoop, 
measurrng 2 Inches In dIameter. to 

for", the balls. then torch briefly or 
dIp the rounded SIde of the scoop mto 
bOIlIng water briefly to 'elease the 
mango f'om the swap. placing the 
ba s on a parchment-Imed bQklng 
sheet as they are released from 
the swap Then chIli untIl ready to 
ossemb e and serlle the dessert 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

7 210 Heavy cream 

1.75 53 Finely ground espresso coffee 

1 Whole cinnamon stick 

7 210 Sweetened condensed milk 

1.3 39 2 Egg yolks fro m large eggs 

3.4 102 Whole milk 

1 Pinch salt 

In a small heavy saucepan, heat the cream with the ground coffee and the cinnamon stick. 

Bring to the boil and simmer for 5 minutes. 

Remove from the heat, cover the saucepan, and allow the mixture to infuse for approximatel 
15 minutes. The coffee and cinnamon flavors should come through clearly. If not, infuse for / 
few more minutes. 

Taste again to confirm the intensity of the flavor and then proceed. 

Remove the cinnamon stick and then pass the mixture thorough a cheesecloth-lined sieve. 
pressing hard on the coffee to extract as much liquid as possible. 

Discard the coffee grounds and reserve the coffee-infused cream, placing it into a medium
sized stainless steel bowl, set over a pot of simmering water (the water should not reach the 
bottom of the bowl). 

Add the condensed milk. egg yolks. and whole milk to the coffee-infused cream mixture and 
cook over medium heat, stirring constantly without aerating, until the mixture thickens slightly 
and the egg yolks are cooked. 

The mixture should reach 180"F. 

Remove from the water bath and stir in salt to dissolve. Place the bowl over an ice water bath 
to chill the mixture until cold and then freeze in an ice cream machine until firm. 

Remove to a covered container, place in the freezer until firm. 

Using a round ice cream scoop, measuring 2 inches in diameter, scoop 12 portions of the ice 
cream, placing them on a parchment-lined sheet pan. Cover and return to the freezer until 
ready to assemble the desserts to order. Remove as needed from the freezer. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
4 120 Apricot or clear glaze 
2 60 Water 

12 360 From 2 to 3 medium- Fresh mango, peeled and 
sized fruits cubed into Y, inch cubes 

.. In a small heavy saucepan, heat the glaze with water, stirring with a spoon unrilliquefied and 
lump free. 

.. Place mango cubes into a stainless steel bowl. 

.. Genrly combine hot glaze with mango cubes, making sure that all of the mango cubes are 
coated lightly and evenly with the glaze. 

.. Then divide the mixture evenly and quickly pour the mixture Inro a Silicone plaque with 
12 demispherical indentations. each measuring 3 inches in diameter by 2 inches deep. set on 
a baking sheet. 

.. Chill in the refrigerator until firm. 

Once the mixture is set. remove from the refrigerator and dip the plaque of molds rnto hoC 
water briefly and invert Onto a parchment-lined baking sheet to unmold. 
Keep chilled until ready to assemble and serve the dessert. 



Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

6 180 Mango puree, fresh or frozen, thawed 

1.25 38 Simple syrup 

0.5 15 Fresh lime juice, sieved 

In a bowl, combine all of the ingredients and then chill until cold. 

When cold, process in an electric ice cream machine until firm. 

Remove to a well -covered container, freeze, and then scoop into twelve lis or slightly more 
than a half of an ounce balls, using a round ice cream scoop, measuring 1 inch in diameter. 

Freeze the scoops, covered, until ready to assemble and serve the dessert. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

10 300 St rong, brewed liquid espresso coffee 

3 90 Granulated sugar 

1 30 Cornstarch 

3 90 Water 

In a small heavy saucepan, heat the brewed espresso with sugar and cook just until sugar is 

dissolved. 

In a separate small bowl, combine the cornstarch and water. 

Add the cornstarch mixture and cook over low heat, whisking constantly, just until the 

mixture thickens and the raw taste of cornstarch disappears. 

Cool to room temperature. If using immediately, store at room temperature. If you are 
serving the dessert later in the day or the next day, store the sauce in a container, covered, in 

the refrigerator. 

After refrigerating it, the sauce will congeal some. 

Set over a hot water bath to re-liquefy, stir briefly, and then hold at room temperature 

during the serving of the dessert. 

Oz 
14 

Grams 
420 

2, or as needed, depending on the 60, or as needed 
thickness of the condensed mil k 

Name of ingredient 
Condensed milk 

Heavy cream 

.. In a small bowl, combine the condensed milk with heavy cream as needed, without aerating 

excessively, to thin slightly . 

.. Refrigerate until ready to serve the dessert. 

Man.go sorbet 
YiElD ' 1 2 SERVINGS , 

A PPR OX IMATElY 

3/S OU N CE EACH 

e sp resso sauce 
YiElD ' 12 SERVINGS , 

1 OUNCE EACH 

Condensal mdk 
platin.g StUlCt' 

YiElD , 12 SERVINGS, EACH 

WEIGHING I II OUNCES 



Tide {Mtter 
YiElD, GENEROUS 
12 OUNCES, ENOUGH FOR" 
12 "SOATS " AND 12 "OARS, 
ALLOW ING FOR EXTRA IN 
CASE OF SREAKAGE, OR 
IMPROPERLY SHAPED OR 
SA KED COOK IES 

Grams Each Name of ingredient BaIce .... 
Oz Unsalted butter, room 

120 4 temperature 

120 
Confectioners'sugar 100 

4 Egg whites from large eggs 
4 120 4, from large eggs 100 

.16 4.8 Vanilla extract 4 

4 120 
All purpose flour 100 

. h t of heavy acetate with an X-ACTO knife or box cutter, cut an elliptical "b Usmg twO s ee s' . Oat" 
h d template into one, and then cut an "oar"-shaped template 10 the other. (Transpar . 

s ape f h "b "h Id b 10'" h ent report covers work well here.) The opening or t e .oat s ou e 12 me es long by 3 inches 
wide, measured at the widest point, tapenng to a po lOt at each end. The opening for the Oar 
should measure 11 inches long by ',4 inches wide. 
In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment, cream the bUtter until 

light and smooth. 
Add confectioners' sugar and mix to blend, scraping the bottom and sides of the bOWl to 
ensure that the mixture is well blended. 

Add egg whites and vanilla and mix to incorporate. 

Add the flour and mix just until flour disappears. 

If time allows, set batter to rest in the refrigerator for approximately one hour. 

Then using a small metal spatula or plastic bowl scraper, spread the mixture in a thin but not 
translucent layer onto the boat-shaped template placed on a Si lpat set onto the back of a 

baking sheet. 
It is best to make only a few of these at a time, as they need to be shaped quickly upon removal 

from the oven. 
Bake in a preheated 350' F oven for about 10 minutes or until lightly golden, rotating the sheet 
pan as necessary to achieve even color. 

Remove the tuiles from the oven and shape immediately over a shallow, flat·bottomed bowl. 
measuring approximately 9 inches in diameter, to create a gently curved boat shape, with 
the ends upturned and the middle leh flat (when serving the dessert, the cubed mango ball. 
espresso ice cream, and mango sorbet will be placed in the flat area). 

Repeat the process until you have 12 "boats:' 

With the remaining batter, make 12 "oars." 

Using a small metal spatula or plastic bowl scraper, spread the mixture in a thin but not translu· 
cent layer onto the oar-shaped template placed on a Silpat set onto the back of a baking sheet 
It is best to make only a few of these at a time, since they need to be shaped quickly upon 
removal from the oven. 

Bake in a preheated 350'F oven for about 10 minutes or until lightly golden, rotating the sheet 
pan as necessary to achieve even color. 

Spread through the long, thin template shape. 

Bake as above, remove from the oven, and using both hands, hold the ends of the strip, WIth 
one end in each hand, twist gently and then set the "oar" onto the Si lpat as you continue to 
shape the others. 

Store the "boats" and "oars" at room temperature in a single layer in a container with a 
tight-fitting lid, outfitted with a piece of limestone or a packet of silica gel, to help retain 
CrISpness. 



Oz 
12 

As needed. if needed 

2 

Grams 
360 

60 

Name of ingredient 
Mango puree. either fresh or commercially prepared frozen 
puree (this kind typically has 10% sugar by weight) 

Simple syrup 

Fresh lime juice. sieved 

Depending on the sweetness of the fruit. the simple syrup will vary. or perhaps not be needed at 
all. Taste the sweetness of the fruit first. before adding any simple syrup . 

.. In a small bowl. combine the puree with the syrup. if using. and then add t he lime juice . 

.. Taste to achieve a balanced sweet-tart flavor. adding more simple syrup if needed. 

If you are using the commercially prepared mango puree. you may not need to use any 

simple syrup. 

AssemhfJ and platin!J 
Fill one plastic squeeze bottle each with the condensed milk sauce and the espresso 
plating sauce. Onto each plate. squeeze out a long rectangular strip of the condensed 

milk sauce. Then squeeze out two lines of the espresso plating sauce. one on each side 

of the condensed milk sauce. Place the wile "boat" at an angle on top of the sauces. 

From left to right. place the cubed mango ball. the coffee ice cream. and then the 
mango sorbet on top of the flat center area of the wile boat. Garnish with a wile twist 

and a pitcher of mango sauce and serve immediately. 

Mango plating 
sauce 
YiElD : 12 SERVINGS , EACH 

WEIGHING A GENEROUS 

1 OUNCE 





Breakfast for Dessert
Yo!Jurt Ice Cream on Granola 
Cookie with Fresh Fruit 

YiElD : 12 SERVINGS 

Breakfast for dessert: Yogurt ice cream shaped into yogurt container shape, set 
on granola cookie, fresh fruits, fruit purees, pineapple fruit leather garnish. You 
might say yogurt ice cream is a contradiction in terms. Not here. In th is play on serving breakfast for dessert. 
yogurt. normally at home early in the day. plays the flavoring role. but freezing it with a bit of sugar and fla
vorings and enriching it with cream make it shine after dinner. Th ick. well-drained. Greek-style yogurt is used 
here. in an ice cream accented with notes of van illa and high ly fragrant low-acid Meyer lemon peel. If drained 
yogurt is not available. simply use whole mi lk yogurt and allow it to drain. refrigerated. overnight. in a fine 
sieve. set over a bowl. You may discard the whey. the liquid left in the bowl. or use it as a protein-rich addi
tion to bread dough or in a smoothie. using the now-thick yogurt in the ice cream. (If Meyer lemons are un
available. feel free to substitute the everyday variety but be aware that the result. while still delicious. will be 
less complex in flavor. with less of thatje ne sais quoi. that undefinable something. that makes the ice cream 
so addictive and memorable.) The yogurt ice cream is shaped to resemble a yogurt cup. set on a cookie base 
made from a homemade oat granola. studded with dried fruits. nuts. and sesame seeds. The cookie provides 
a wholesome crunch. the fruit provides color and some tart and sweet contrasts. and the minimally sweet
ened fruit leather introduces a refreshingly chewy note. 

The order of thin.!ls: 
1 Infuse the cream with the lemon peel 

2 Complete making the yogurt ice cream and place 
mto paper cups. topping each with a second waxed 
paper cup to create an indentation in the top of the 
Ice cream; freeze 

3 Make the granola 

4 Make the granola cookie mixture 

5 Bake the cookie mixture and allow to cool to 
lukewarm. then cut 

6 Make the pineapple fruit leather garnish 

7 Prepare the fruit garnish 

8 Prepare the fruit purees to be used as plating sauces 

9 Remove the ice cream from the paper cups and 
return It to the freezer. covered. until ready to 
assemble the dessert 

cquipment list: 
Twenty-four waxed paper cups. measuring 3% inches 

high by 3 inches at the top and 2 inches at the 
base. 12 to use as the container in which the yogurt 
ice cream is formed. and 12 to act as place savers. 
creating an indentation at the top of the ice cream 
to create a thin lip at the top of the ice cream in 
which the fruits are placed when the dessert is 
served 

Round metal cookie cutter measuring 2 inches in 
diameter to cut the granola cookies after baking 

Squeeze bottles for fruit purees used as plating sauces 
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Yo.!/tfrt ice cream 
YI ELD: APPROXIMATELY 

30 OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS. 

2% OUNCES EACH 

TIP: 1 you w"h to aeate more of a 
yogurr prfort look, you can half fill 
the cup~ dOt/ble the following reCIpe 
for the granola, and 'pnnkle some 
granola In an even fayer over the 
yogurt rce aeam and continue to fill 
the cup, with yogurt Ice cream. Then 
proceed to make the well at the top of 
the Ice cream as desCfibed prevIously 

Granola 
YIELD : 14 OUNCES. USED 

BELOW IN THE COOKIE 

MIXTURE 

Oz 
8 

From 1 large 
Meyer lemon 

8 

17,6 

8 

Grams 
240 

240 

528 

240 

1 

Each Name of ingredient 
Whole milk 
Meyer lemon peel from 1 large frU it. 
cut into strips. without pith 
Note: Regular lemon may be 
used instead. if Meyer lemons are 
unavailable, 

1 Vanilla bean, split 

Granulated sugar 

Whole milk Greek-style drained 
yogurt 

Heavy cream 

Salt 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan. heat milk with Meyer lemon peel and vanilla bean. 

Bring to a boil and then simmer for 5 minutes. 

Remove from heat. and allow mixture to infuse. covered. for 15 minutes. 

Pass through a sieve. discarding peel and reserving vanilla bean for another use. 

Return infused milk to a medium-sized heavy saucepan. add sugar and heat until sugar IS 

dissolved, 

Allow to cool to lukewarm and add to the yogurt. stirring just to blend. without aerating. 

Add heavy cream and salt. mix to blend and freeze in an electric ice cream machine, 

When firm. remove mixture from the machine and fill waxed paper cups. measuring 3'4 Inches 
high by 3 inches at the top and 2 inches at the base. 

Place another cup of the same size on top of each cup to make an indentation which should 
leave a raised rim of yogurt ice cream measuring approximately Y, inch wide all around. 

This creates a well into which the fresh fruit garnish will be placed when the dessert 

is served. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 
4 120 Almonds, whole 

5 150 Oats 

0.5 15 Sesame seeds 

1.5 45 Brown sugar 

1 30 Honey 

2 60 Canola oil 

.. In a preheated 350'F oven. on a baking sheet lined with p<.rchment paper. toast the almonds for 
approXimately 10-12 minutes. or until fragrant. 

.. Remove from the oven and allow to cool. 

.. Chop roughly and proceed with the recipe, 
.. Inal bib' and 011. arge ow. com Ine the toasted almonds. oats. sesame seeds. brown sugar. honey • 

.. Pour the mixture onto a Silpat-lined sheet pan and bake In a preheated 250'F oven for approX" 
mately 1 h '. our. stlrnng every 10 [Q 15 minutes to ensure even browning. 

.. Let cool and then make the cookie as follows: 



Baker's percentages-
Granola mixture 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient at 100% 

2 60 Butter 14 

2 60 Brown sugar 14 

0.16 4.8 1 t. Vanilla extract 1 

2.5 75 Approx 1.5 eggs Whole large eggs 18 

3 90 All purpose flour 21 

Y2 t . Baking soda 0.5 

~ t . Salt 0.3 

14. ap proxi mately 420 Granola from above 100 

1 30 Dried cranberries 7 

1 30 Dried apricots, cut 7 

into y, inch cubes 

30 Dried apples, cut into 7 

y, inch cubes 

In the bowl of an electric mixer. outfmed wit h the paddle attachment. cream butter until light 

and fluffy. 

Add brown sugar and vanilla and mix until blended. 

Add eggs gradually and mix until emulsified and incorporated. Sift flour. baking soda. 

and salt. 
Add granola to the dry ingredients. mix to combine. and then add all to the mixture in 

t he bowl. 

Mix just until incorporated. 

Add dried fruits and mix just to distribute evenly throughout the mixture. 

Spray and line a half-sheet baking pan with parchment paper. 

Using an offset metal spatula, spread the cookie mixture into an even layer and 
bake in a preheated 3S0°F oven for approximately lS minutes, or until puffed and 

golden brown. 

Remove from the oven and allow to coolon a rack. 

Using a round cookie cutter measuring 2 inches in diameter, cut out 12 rounds of the granola 

cookie. 

Set aside until ready to assemble the dessert. 

Oz 
32 

4, or as needed 

Grams Each Name of ingredient 
960 2 medium to large Flesh from fresh pineapples, 

crowns of leaves, eyes and skin 
removed, cut into 1 inch pieces 

120 Simple syrup 

.. Puree pineapple with enough simple syrup to a smooth paste . 

.. Spread mixture onto two half-sheet pans, lined with Silpats in a thin, even layer. Bake in a 
preheated 2S0°F oven for approximately 1 hour 30 minutes . 

.. Allow to cool. 

.. When ready to serve the dessert, cut each half sheet into 6 rectangles roughly S by 
S% inches. Roll each piece into a cornucopia shape. (See photograph on page 122.) 

Granola cookie 
bases 
YIELD : TWELVE 2 · INCH 

ROUND COOKIES . EACH 

WEIGHING A GENEROUS 

2 OUNCES 

Pineapple leather 
YIELD, 12 CORNUCOPIAS 



Fiuit .!Jtlll1f~·Jl 
YiElD , ENOUGH FOR 

12 SERVINGS 

I-rtfit 1'1 fI't·t'~tJl'nll~<;/l 
l7l1.1pkrti/~l! st1ItO'S 
YiElD, ENOUGH FOR 

12 GENEROUS SERVINGS 

Oz 
8 net pu ree 

8 net puree 

Oz 
12 

12 

12 

Grams 
240 

240 

Grams Name of inl!edlent 

360 Pineapple, cut Into y, inch cubes 

360 Fresh a pricot, cut into Y, inch cubes 

360 Raspberri es 

Each 
If using fresh berri es, approxi
mately 2 pints will yield 8 
ounces of puree, after sieving 
out seeds 

If usi ng fresh apricots, approxi
mately 1 Ib fresh fruit will 
yield 8 ounces of puree, after 
removing the pits and sieving 

Name of i ....... 
Raspberry puree, commercially 
prepared, frozen (these usually 
conta in 10% sugar), and then 
thawed, or made from fresh berries 
pureed and sieved ' 

Apricot puree, commercially 
prepared, frozen (these usually 
contain 10% sugar), and then 
thawed, or made from fresh 
apricots, pitted and pureed and 
then pressed through a fine sieve 

Raspberry puree and apricot puree are used both as plating sauce and as an accent to the fresh 
fruit garnishing the tops of each ice cream. 

If using frozen purees, simply thaw them in the refrigerator and transfer to squeeze bottles. 

Store in the refrigerator until ready to serve the dessert. 

If using fresh fruit, puree the fruits separately, passing them through a fine sieve. 

Pour each into squeeze bottles and store, refrigerated, until ready to serve the dessert. 

Assembf.!! and plat;'?!J 

Remove top cups from frozen yogurt ice cream. Place one granola cookie on each of 
12 plates. Place a frozen yogurt ice cream on top of the cookie. Fill the indentation in the 
ice cream cups with the fresh fruit garnish, spooning extra fruit and some raspberry pu
ree on to the plate. Garnish each plate with a cornucopia of pineapple leather. 





Hand-Pulled Strudel 
lvith Cream.!f Cheese FtJlin3, 
Tahitian Van,Jla Bean S.!frup, 
and Van,Jla Roasted Pears 

YiElD , 12 SERVINGS 

Hand-pulled strudel with cream cheese filling, Tahitian vanilla bean syrup, 
and vanilla sauteed pears, warm custard sauce, oven dried pear chip garnish. 
In much of Western Europe, perfectly ripened cheese and fruit simply served at the end of a meal is often 

a substitute for dessert. Borrowing from the sweets traditions of Germany, Austria, and also from much of 

central and eastern Europe where ultra thin layers of dough are pulled from a well-rested dough based on 

high gluten Aour, this dessert combines the best of both worlds. The cheese in this case is a blend of farmer 

cheese and cream cheese, and the fruit is in two forms, fresh and then caramelized, and crisped in the form 

of a slow-baked fruit chip. Floral, fragrant Tahitian vanilla Aavors the strudel filling, adds character to the 

caramelized fruit, and scents both the chilled custard sauce and the warm syrup that is drizzled over the 

finished pastry. 

The order of thin.gs: 
1 Make cream cheese fill ing for the strudel 

2 MaKe strudel dough and allow to rest for 1 to 2 
hou s at room temperature 

3 Bake the pear chips 

4 Make vanilla bean custard sauce and chill until 
ready to serve dessert 

5 Make vanilla bean syrup, transfer to squeeze bottle, 
and ch ill until ready to serve dessert 

6 Stretch the st rudel dough, buttering the surface to 
keep from drying out 

7 Fill strudel dough and roll, buttering each exposed 
surface as the strudel is being formed 

8 Bake strudel 

9 Saute pears as close to serving time as possible 

equipment list: 
large dean doth, at least 5 feet square, used as the 

surface on which to stretch the strudel dough, which 
facilitates in rolling it once filled, before baking 

Silpat to place the thinly sliced pears on before drying 
in the oven, for the pear chips 

Two squeeze bottles, one each for the vanilla bean 
custard sauce and vanilla bean syrup 

Sugar dredger or fine sieve used to sift confectioners' 
sugar over the strudel after it has been baked 
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Cheese fIliI',!! 
forstmdel 
YiElD' APPROXIMATElY 
44 OUNCES . HALF USED FOR 
EACH ST RUDEl 

TIP: Do 'lOt overbear. This mixture 
sho/.. j appear creamy and dense 
after It > baked," tile stwdel. not 
pocked with all holes due to 

over-aeration. 

Strudel dou!Jh 
YiElD, APPROXIMATELY 
11 OUNCES OF DOUGH 

Baker's percental •• 
Farmer cheese and cr. 1 IS 

Ozs Grams 
Each Name of ingredient cheese total1~ 

~-== 

4 120 

16 480 

16 480 

0.03 1 

6.6 200 

0.16 4.8 

2 60 

Vo t. 

4 

1 t. 

Farmer cheese, room 
temperature 

Cream cheese, room 
temperature 

Granulated sugar 

Salt 

Large eggs 

Tahitian vanilla bean 
paste or extract 

All purpose flour 

20 

80 

80 

0.1 

33 

0.8 

10 

In t he bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment. cream the farmer 
cheese and cream cheese together with the salt until smooth. scraping the bottom and sides 
of the bowl frequently to ensure that the mixture is well blended and lump-free. 

Add the sugar and mix to combine. scraping again. 

Add the eggs and vanilla and mix until incorporated. 

Add the flour mixingjust until the flour disappears. 

Baker's 
OZ Grams Each Name of ingredient percentage Notes 
7 210 

0.1 2 y, t. 

3 90 

0.5 15 IT. 
004 12 

16 480 

Bread flour, 

12 % p rotein 

Salt 

Water, warm 

Oil 

Fresh lemon juice, fro m 
y, medium-sized lemon 

Unsalted butter 

100 

0.9 

42 

7 

6 

To brush the dough when 

assem bling the strudel. 
before and during baking 

Place flour and salt into the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the dough hook 
attachment. 

In a small bowl. combine water. oil. and lemon juice. 

Add this mixture into the d' d ' . 
h 

. ry Ingre lents and mix for about 3 minutes at high speed to a 
smoot silky dough. 

Remove the dough from th . . b ". and pi . e mixing owl and place It In a lightly oiled bowl. cover the bowl. 
feels ace In a warm place for 1 to 2 hours. or until dough is completely rested and soft and 

warm to the touch. 

Assembling the strudel 

Clarifying the butter 

While the dough is resting. clarif the b b . 
Heat the b . Y utter y plaCing It Into a medium-sized heavy saucepan. 

utter until melted skimmin If h . • gOt e white foamy layer on top as it forms. 



.. Continue to heat, over med ium heat, unti l the foam stops rISing and the mi lk solids layer at the 
bottom of the saucepan is slightly browned. 

Remove from the heat and allow the butter to SIt at room temperature to settle. 

Spoon off the clear yel low liqu id, which is the clarified butter, leaVing the browned milk so lids in 

the pan. 
Reserve the clarified butter, discarding the milk soli ds. 

Rolling and stretching the dough 

When the dough is ready to use, prepare t he work surface by li ghtly Rouring a clean cloth. S feet 
square, which will cover the entire work surface, measuring app roximately 22 In ches by 44 inches, 
with a generous overhang. 

Without wrinkling it, ro ll th e do ugh to a th in even rectangle and then begi n stretching t he dough 
by placing the backs of yo ur hands, lightly Ro ured. under the dough and pulling the dough 
gradually, area by area, until the do ugh is paper-thin. 

Using scissors or a sharp knife, trim off and discard the thick edges a ll a round the perimeter of t he 
dough. Allow the dough to dry slightly o n the top side, turn over to dry brieAy on the other side 
and then using a brush. lightly but evenly butter the surface of the do ugh. 

Middle and Eastern Eu ropean baking tradition asserts that it sho uld be possible to read a newspaper 
through the dough if the paper were placed under the dough . 

Filling and rolling up the dough 

Cut the dough into two equal pieces, each measuring approximately 22 inches square. 

Use half of the fill ing for each sheet of dough. Deposit the filling 4 inches from the edge of the 
dough, leaving a margin of 2 inches of unfilled dough at each end of the sheet. 

Roll the dough once to enclose the filling and then fold in the two sides of the dough over the 
filling, and continue rolling and buttering the exposed surfaces of the dough until the dough has 
been rolled completely into a tight cylinder, measuring 4 inches by 18 inches. 

Repeat with the other piece of dough. 

Baking the strudel 

Plac the filled cylinders of dough onto a parchment-lined baking full -sheet pan, butter the 
su rface of the roll again, dock the dough every 2 inches or so with the point of a knife and bake in 
a preheated 375' F oven approximately 40 minutes, or until the strudels are deep golden brown, 
brush ing the surface of the dough with melted butter, every 10-15 minutes. 

When well browned, remove from the oven and transfer the strudels to a cooling rack. Allow to 
cool at roo m temperature. 

Oz Grams Each Name of 'ftlledlent Notes 
48, gross weight, 6 Bose pears O ther variet ies such as 
yielding approxi- Co m ice or Anjou, which 
mately 42 oz after are slightly fi rm when 
coring ripe, may be substituted 

here 

4 120 Unsalted butter 
0.5 15 Tahitian vanilla bean 

paste or 

1 Tahitian vanilla bean, 

split 
4 120 Gra nulated sugar 

TIP: Wrmkled areas are Impmslble 

to stretch thm and lead to tears In the 
dough when It 'I be'ng ,tretched 

Vamlla sat-died 
pears 
YiElD , 12 HALF PEARS , 

ONE PER SERV I NG 



Vantlla bean 
S!fnAp 
YIELD: APP ROXIMATELY 
8 OUN CES . 1 2 SER VI NGS . 
EA CH MEASURI NG 
II OUNC E 

Vantlla bean 
custard sauce 
YI ELD: APPROXIMATELY 
24 OU NCES . 12 SERVINGS, 
EACH APPRO XIMATELY 
2 OUNCES 

C 
t each of the pears In half, leaving stems attached, if desired, and then remove the co u ~_ 

set aside. 
~ In a heavy wide saute pan, melt 2 ounces of the butter with the vanilla bean paste or vanilJ b 
~ . .. a ean 

When foaming, add six of the pear halves, cut Side down, In a single layer. and cook over 
medium heat unti l light ly browned. 

Add half of the suga r, cont inu ing to cook the pears, turn ing once, until evenly broWned and 
slight ly caramelized. 
Remove the fini shed pears to a parchment-lined sheet pan, and then add the remaining b Utter 
to the pan. 
Add the remaining pears, cut side down. cooking until browned. Sprinkle the remaining su 
evenl y over the pears and continue to cook until evenly browned and slightly caramelized

gar 

Remove the second batch to the sheet pan and reserve at room temperature if serving within a 

few hours. 

If not, refrigerate and remove from the refrigerator a few minutes before serving the dessert to 
allow the pears to come to room temperature. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

8 240 Simple syrup 

0.5 15 Vanilla bean paste or 

1 Tahitian vanilla bean, spl it 

1 30 Eau de vie de poire (clear pear brandy). optional 

Bring simple syrup and the vanilla bean paste or vanilla bean to the boil. Reduce the heat to 
a simmer and cook for approximately 5 minutes, or unti l the vani lla flavors comes through 

clearly in the syrup. 

Remove from the heat and cool. Add the eau de vie de poire, if using. and stir to combine. 

Transfer to a squeeze bottle, covered, and store at room temperature, if using within a few hours. 

If not, refrigerate and then remove from the refrigerator, placing the bottle over a hot water 
bath to rewarm. 

Baker's percelt' au 
Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient Milk at 10ft 
16 480 Whole milk 100 

1 Tahitian vanilla bean, spl it 
4 120 6 Egg yolks, from large eggs 25 

4 120 Granulated sugar 25 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, place the mi lk and the vani lla bean and bring to the ball 

Reduce the heat and simmer for approximately 5 minutes. 

Remove from the heat, cover, and allow to infuse for approximately 15 minutes. The vanilla 
flavor should come through clearly. 

+ If not, infuse for a few minutes longer. 

+ Remove the vanilla bean and discard. Set aSide the Infused liquid. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. whip the egg yolks and 
sugar until light. 

When the whisk IS lifted from the bowl. the mixture should fall slowly in a thick ribbon 



.. Reheat the infused milk unti l hot and then temper it into t he egg yolk- sugar mixtu re . 

.. Transfer the mixture to a stainless steel bowl. set over a pan of si mmerin g water (the water 
should not touch the bottom of the bowl). and cook. stirring with a heat-resistant spatula until 

the mixture reaches 180'F and coats the back of t he spoon. 

.. Remove from the heat. Pass the mixture th rough a fine sieve into a clean stainless steel bowl. 

set over an ice water bath. 

Stir to cool quickly and evenly. 
Transfer to a squeeze bottle. covered. and place in the refrigerator until ready to plate 

the dessert. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

18 slices From 3. Thin slices of fresh pear, unpeeled 

approximately from large pears 

6 180 Simple syrup 

Holding the frui t upright. stem side up. slice the pears thinly on a mandoline. (Note that the 

sl ices closer to the core yield better-shaped chi ps.) 

Soak the sl ices in the simple syrup for approximately 15 minutes. 

Remove from the syrup and place on a Silpat-lined baking sheet. Bake in a preheated 225' F 

oven for approximately 45 minutes. or until dry to the touch . 

.. Remove from the oven and allow to cool to room temperature . 

.. Usi ng a small metal spatula or plastic bowl scraper. carefully release the pear chips from 

the Silpat. 
Store them at room temperature in an airtight container. with a tight-fining lid. outfi tted with 

a piece of limestone or a packet of silica gel. to retain crispness. 

Oz 
2 

AssembfJ and platin!f 

Grams Name of ingredient 
60 Confectioners' sugar 

Using a dredger or a fine sieve. dust the top of the strudels with sifted powdered 
sugar. Sauce the plate with a pool of vanilla bean custard sauce. Trim each strudel to 

a rectangle measuring approximately 18 inches long by approximately 4 inches wide. 
Cut the 18 inch length into three equal 6 inch rectangular sections. Slice each rect

angle into two equal triangles, measuring 4 inches on one side, 6 inches on another, 

and 7.2 inches on the third side. Stand the slice upright in the center of the sauce. 
With the 4 inch side down on the plate. Serve with pan-roasted pear half and garnish 
With a pear chi p. Dri zzle the strudel with the vanilla bean syrup. Serve immediately. 

Pear chips 
YIElo: 18 CHIPS. AllOWING 
FOR EXTRAS IN CASE ANY 
ARE MISSHAPEN OR OTHER · 
WISE UNUSABLE 

Confectioners' 
SU!far !famish 





Ros Malai with Cardamom 
Mtik Sauce and pistachios 
in a Nutted Florentine Bowl 

YiElD, 12 SERVINGS 

Ros Malai, Indian creamy curds, with cardamom milk sauce and pistachios, 
served in an edible nutted Florentine cookie bowl. A traditional coda to a traditional Indian 
meal, ros malai, with its rich, creamy consistency and appealing undertone of spice, is a dessert that could cap 

a meal of almost any ethnicity. Here its presentation in a bowl made of a cross between a florentine and a tuile 

barter brings it beyond its rustic beginnings. It might also be fairly called "the two textures of milk," one semi

solid (the paneer cheese thickened by an acidic ingredient) and the other, semi-liquid (the plating sauce), thick

ened by reduction to the consistency of clotted cream. All it takes to make this most low-tech but delicious 

kind of handmade unripened "cheese," the centerpiece of this dessert, is a large deep saucepan, milk, lemon 

juice used as a coagulant, a wooden spoon and a fine-meshed piece of cheesecloth with which to strain and 

compress the resulting soft cheese. Richly fragrant cardamom pods appear in two places here: first in the sugary 

poaching liquid for the cheese and then in the milk-based sauce, each underscored here by a generous use of 

fragrant cardamom pods, considered the world's most pricey flavoring (after saffron and vanilla, in that order). 

The order of thin.!Js: equipment list: 
Make the paneer, drain and compress 

2 Make the spiced sugar syrup in which the paneer is 

Large deep saucepan, with a 4 gallon capacity, in which 
to cook the paneer 

pi :ed 

3 M,.Ke t he florentine cookie batter 

4 M .e the milk sauce 

Large double-thickness of cheesecloth to drain and 
compress the paneer 

5 Bake the florentines, shape into bowls as they are 
r< "'loved from the oven 

Small bowl, measuring approximately 3 inches in 
diameter, used to shape the tuile bowls 

lb Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient Notes Paneer 
161bs 7.6S kg 2 gal Whole milk Lower-fat milk may be YiElD, 24-36 QUENElLES . 

used but the resulting DEPENDING ON SIZE, 
cheese may be drier in ENOUGH FOR 12 SERVINGS, 
consistency and will 2 TO 3 PIECES FOR EACH 

therefore crumble SERVING 

6toS 1S0 to 240 Fresh lemon juice, 
sieved 

2% 75 36 Whole square sugar 
cubes, each weighing 
2 grams 



Spiced sugar 
S!Jrlfp 

Mtlksauce 
YIELD : APPROXIMATElY 

16 OUNCES, 12 SERVINGS, 

1% OUNCES EACH 

TIP: Taste the sauce to be ,ure that 
,t !ast~ clearry of the cardamom. I! 
not, contmue cookmg and/or add a 
few more (Q,damom pods. tasting to 

confirm that the flavor of the spICe 
comes through. 

k h milk and lemon juice, stirring constantly with a wood 
In a large deep saucepan, coo te en 
spoon until the curds rise to the top of the pot. 

h d 'nto a cheesecloth-lined sieve, set over a bowl. 
Using a lad le, scoop t e cur s I . . . . 

h I h t remove excess liquid. (The result ing "quid IS call ed whey, which rn 
Squeeze c eesec ot 0 . d ' d d d ' ay be . h t 'n yeast breads fr uit smooth ,es, o r Iscar e , as esored .) 
used as an ennc men I ' 

d h ssed cheese briefly on a clean surface and fo rm in to quenelle shaped 0 I 
Knea t e com pre va I, 
each weighing app roximately 1 ounce. 
Pinch off pieces of the cheese, each weighing ap proximately % ounce to 1 Y. ounce, and wrap 
the cheese arou nd a sugar cube, making sure that the cheese covers the sugar completely. 

Set aside, re frigerated, and light ly covered unt il ready to poach in the sugar syrup below. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

2 Bay leaf 

6 Cardamom pods 

7 210 Granulated sugar 

32 960 Water 

In a large saucepan, place the spices, sugar, and water and bring to the boil. 

Reduce to a simmer and carefully lower the paneer quenelles into the syrup and simmer for 

about 5 minutes. 

Allow the quenelles to cool in the syrup, and then using a slotted spoon, carefully remove to 

a sheet pan lined with absorbent paper. 

Discard the syrup after poaching the cheese. 

Oz 
32 

Grams 
960 

Each Name of ingredient 

5 

Whole milk 

Whole pale green-skinned 
cardamom pods 

-~~ 

... In a heavy saucepan, bring the milk to the boil with the cardamom pods. 

.. Reduce the heat to a simmer and cook the liquid to reduce by half, stirring constantly and 
thoroughly with a flat-edged wooden spoon, scraping the sides and the bottom of the pan 

frequently to be sure that the mixture is not burning. 

.. When satisfied that the flavor of the cardamom comes through clearly, remove the pods 
from the liquid . 

... When chilled, the mixture should be thick enough to coat the back of a spoon . 

... If it is too thin, simply return the mixture to the heavy saucepan and continue to cook, 
stirring constantly, until it reduces slightly . 

.. Set the mixture over an ice water bath, stirring to cool. 

.. Check for thickness when cold. 



Baker's percentages-
Name of Ground pistachios and 

Oz Grams Each ingredient flour total 100% 
4 120 Granulated sugar SO 
4 120 Ground pistachios 50 
4 120 All purpose Aour SO 
8 240 Unsalted butter, at 100 

room temperature 

4 120 Honey 50 

8 240 8 Egg whites, from 100 
large eggs 

2, approximately 60, approximately Pist achios, ground 50 

Place sugar and pistachio nuts in a food processor and grind until fine but not pasty. Then 
combine the mixture with the Aour. Set aside. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer, outfitted with the paddle attachment, cream the butter until 
soft and light. Add the honey and mix until blended. Add the egg whites and mix until incor
porated. Finally, add the ground nut-Aour mixture and mix just until the nuts and Aour are 
incorporated, scraping the bowl to ensure that the mixture is thoroughly blended. 

Using a Aat metal spatula, spread the batter for four cookies at a time onto Silpat-lined sheet 
pans, in a thin, but not translucent, layer shaped in a circle, measuring approximately 4 inches 
in diameter (approximately 2% ounces of batter is used for each cookie). 

Sprinkle ground pistachios on each cookie. 

Bake one sheet of the cookies at a time in a preheated 375°F oven for approximately 6 minutes. 

Remove from the oven and immediately, and while sti ll pliab le, form each cookie over the 
bottom outside curve of a small bowl. measuring approximately 3 inches in diameter. You may 
need to reheat the Aorentines to soften them enough to curve. 

-+ Continue baking and shaping until you have made 12 perfectly shaped Aorentine bowls. 

Each Name of ingredient 
12 Pistachios, shelled, roughly cho pped 

12 Whole or chopped cashews 

Plating and assembf!! 

Divide the milk sauce evenly among the 12 portions. For each serving, use approxi

mately 1 y, ounces of milk sauce. Pour the sauce into the florentine bowls and p lace 

2 or 3 quenelles of paneer into the sauce. (If desired, reserve a small amount of the 

sauce for use on the plate.) Garnish with pistachios and cashews. Serve immediately 

with a spoon, knife, and fork for each serving. 

pistachio florentine 
"bowls" 
YI E LD : 1 2 B O WL S, EACH 

WEIGHING APPROXIMATELY 

2);" OUNCE S EACH , VARY -

IN C Sli G HTLY FROM COOKIE 

T O COOKIE , DEPENDING ON 

HOW T HICKLY THE BATTER IS 

SPREAD 

TIP: Alternatively you may use a 

tu;ie template With a round cutout 

measuring approxImately 4 Inches 
In diameter. Place the template on 
a Si/pat set onto the back oj a sheet 
pan and spread the batter through 
it in a thin but not translucent layer, 
removing the template and then 
repeating the process. Its best to bake 
only a Jew oj these at a time as they 
need to be warm to be shaped Imme

diately after they are removed Jrom 
the oven. If the florentlnes cool beJore 
you have shaped all oj them, return 
them briefly to the oven to soften and 
then shape Immediately. 

Carnish 





JIIIII----------~---------____ Des ert Ba edon D.ai,!! 

Walnut Torte, Blue Cheese 
Mousse, Port Sauce, and 
Pu/fPastr.!f Corkscrew with 
Candied Walnuts 

YIELD: 12 SERVINGS 

Walnut torte, blue cheese-mascarpone mousse, port gelee on top, port gelee 
garnish, puff pastry corkscrew decoration, and candied walnuts. Taking cues from a 
hallowed British tradition of serving blue cheese, usually Stilton, with aged port and walnuts, this dessert includes 
elements of each in several forms. Here French Roquefort, mellowed with the addition of mi ld-Aavored Italian 
mascarpone, replaces the Stilton. Stilton and Roquefort, two members of cheese royalty, differ in two important 
ways. First, Stilton, shaped in a characteristic cylindrical shape, is made solely from cow's milk. It gains its blue 
veining as a result of the cheese being pierced once with a long needle, allowing oxygen to enter the interior of the 
cheese, thereby encouraging the growth of natural bacteria that leads to the formation of blue pockets peppered 
throughout the cheese. Roquefort is made solely from sheep's milk. It gets its blue-veined appearance thanks to 

tbl' addition of a special mold, Penicillium roque forti, which is added when the cheese is in its curd form, before it 
has been completely drained of the whey that separates out when the milk has been cultured. 

The walnuts here are in two forms, with some ground into the fine-textured Aourless torte and others dipped 
into hot caramel as a crunchy candied garnish. Instead of being sipped, the port is turned into a tender gelee, 
used in the mirror-like glaze on the top of the mousse and in small cubes, glistening somewhat like rubies, 
garnishing the plate. 

The order of things: 
1 Make quick puff pastry and chill 

2 Toast the walnuts for the walnut torte 

3 Make vanilla syrup to brush onto the tortes 

4 Make the walnut torte batter 

5 Bake the walnut tortes, remove from oven 

6 Make blue cheese-mascarpone mousse 

7 Place cake layer into the bottom of each entremet ring 

8 Brush the cakes with vanilla syrup 

9 POur half ofthe blue cheese-mascarpone mousse into 
each prepared mold and chili 

10 Roll and cut puff pastry into strips for corkscrew 
decoration and chill until ready to bake 

11 Make port gelee and coat the top of each torte with a 
thin layer of" 

12 Bake the corkscrew puff pastry decoration and store at 
room temperature 

13 CUt port gelee into small cubes for garnishing the plates 

equipment list: 
Two round springform molds, measuring 8 inches In 

diameter by 1 inch tall, for the walnut tortes 

Two entremet rings, measuring 8 Inches In diameter by 
2 inches tall 

Two strips of acetate each measuring 2S inches long by 
2 Y, inches wide 

One square cookie cutter, measuring 3 inches square 
to mold the port gelee 

Aluminum foil to line the mold above 

Toothpicks to stick In to the walnuts before candying 
them 

Rolled-up cloth dish towel to set under one side of the 
sauce pan of the hot caramel to make it flow into a 
deep pool, when candying the walnuts 

A Styrofoam block, measuring 3 inches by 4 inches 
by 2 inches tall, to stand the candled wa lnuts in to 
allow them to cool and dry after being dipped into 
the hot caramel 
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I t{,f",d {Lldt' 
YIELD : APPROXIMATELY 
32 OUNCES, 2 TORTE 
LAYERS , EACH 8 INCHES IN 
DIAMETER BY I INCH TALL , 
EACH WEIGHING APPROXI -
MATELY 16 OUNCES 

Vtll1ll!tl S.!lmp {(J 

IWlfs/' tIll 6w{es 
afto- 11tT k,j '.!l 

TIP: D'r1Ct(,V,1 ,attl1eegg""nte~ 
1"; ,-v SI ,"'", d remL1m crc.:om} • In oraff 

to n.orr,rute the.,., ea~ 'y "thout 
de':",t ndhe ~ '·,.f· If they are 

t'verbeatc.T'! they~.. JPpear mottll. .. a 

01 J ~f," ny-looklng v, ;t ''''Ight appear 

undd~'eate" w '1 stiffen ~l J~ t after be ng 
r,;un frem the mIXer <0 do not be 
tcrr.ptrd tc wn P MUlt',)1f nto them Jt 
tF15 pJJnt 

Oz 

10 

14 

2 

7 

0.16 

Grams 

420 

60 

210 

4.8 

Oz 
2-3 

0.16 

Name of 
Each ingredient 

Shelled walnuts 

8 or 9 large eggs, 

1 t. 
Pinch 

separated 
Granulated sugar 

Granulated sugar, 
divided 

Vanilla extract 
Salt 

Grams 
60-90 

4.8 

Each 

1 t. 

Baker's percenta .. 
Walnuts replace flour in 

and therefore 
100 
140 

14 This is used when grinding the 
walnuts 

35 Half of the sugar is used with the egg 
yolks and the other half is used with the 
egg whites 

2 

.3 

Name of ingredient 
Simple syrup 

Vanilla extract 

.. Prepare two round spnngform molds, measuring 8 inches in diameter by 1 inch tall, by first 
spraying them lightly with pan spray. 

.. line the bottoms of each with a round of parchment paper and then lightly spray the molds 
again With the pan spray. 

.. Set aside. 

.. In a preheated 350'F oven, toast the walnuts on a parchment-lined sheet pan, for approxi
mately 10 minutes, or until lightly golden and aromatic. 

.. Remove from the oven, cool, and then place the nuts into a food processor with the first 
quantity of granulated sugar (2 ounces) and process until finely ground. 
Set aside. 

Separate the eggs, placing the whites Into the bowl of an electric mixer, and set aside. 

USing an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, beat the egg yolks with half of 
the second quantity of sugar and vanilla extract unttllight in color and Auffy in texture . 

.. Place the bowl of egg whites Onto the electric mixer, outfit it with the whisk attachment. and 
whip the egg whites with the remaining half of the second quantity of sugar and the salt t~ 
soft but shiny peaks . 

.. Gently but thoroughly fold the walnuts into the egg yolk mixture . 

.. Gently fold In the beaten whites . 

.. Immediately pour the mixture into the prepared pans, set the pans onto a sheet pan, and 
bake In a preheated 350'F oven for approximately 45 minutes. or until a skewer inserted mco 
the center of each tOrte comes OUt clean. 

-+ Remove the tortes from the oven and coolon a rack, 
-+ Set aSide until ready to assemble the dessert, 

-+ For vanilla syrup, combine the simple syrup and the vanilla in a small bowl and set aSide. 



02 Grams Each Name of ingredient 
0.8 24 8 Gelatin sheets 

10 300 Roquefort cheese. room temperature 
20 600 Mascarpone, room temperature 
6 180 Simple syrup 
8 240 Heavy cream. whipped to soft peaks 

Place the gelatin sheets Into a small bowl with enough cold water to cover. 

Allow to soften. and when soft. remove the gelatin from the water. squeezing out excess liqUid. 
Place the squeezed out gelatin into a small bowl and set aSide. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted With the paddle attachment. beat the Roquefort and 
nlascarpone until smooth. 

In a small heavy saucepan. heat the simple syrup until hot. remove from the heat. and then add 
the bloomed gelatin. stirring until completely dISsolved . 

.. Allow syrup and gelatin mixture to cool slightly and then add it to the cheese mixture. miXing 
with the paddle just to incorporate . 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer. outfitted with the whisk attachment. whip the cream to soft 
peaks and then fold it into the cheese mixture. 

Set aside. 

Assembly 

Line twO entremet rings. measuring 8 inches in diameter by 2 inches tall. each with a strip of 
acetate 25 inches long by 2Y, inches wide . 

.. Clip or staple the acetate together where the two ends meet . 

.. Place one torte into each of two entremet rings . 

.. Brush the tortes lightly with the vanilla syrup just to moisten . 

.. Pour half of the mousse mixture into each ring and place the tortes in the refrigerator on a level 

shelf to set. 

W'r ·n set. remove from the refrigerator. place the torte on a level surface. and pour a thin layer of 

por gelee evenly over the top of the mousse. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

4 12 4 Gelatin sheets 

8 240 Simple syrup 

4 120 Port 

Prepare the mold for the port geh!e cube garnish as follows 

Wrap the bottom of a square cookie cutter. measuring 3 inches square. with a square of heavy 

gauge aluminum foil. measuring 5 inches square. 

-+ Place the mold onto a small sheet pan and set aside . 

.. Place the gelatin sheets into a small bowl with enough cold water to cover . 

.. Allow to soften. and when soft. remove the gelatin from the water. squeezing out excess liquid. 

Blut' cf,Cc.. .. t·-

111t1:,allp0tlt' 
nfOtfSSC 

YIElD APPROXIMATElY 

45 OUNC ES, MOUSSE FO R 

TWO CAKES. EAC H WEIG HING 
APPROXI MAT ElY 22 OU NCES 

Port!Jcllc 
YiElD: APPROXIMATElY 
12 OUNCES . ENOUGH FOR 
A THIN LAYER ON TOP OF 
THE MOUSSES AND ALSO FOR 
CUBED GElEE GARNISH . EACH 
CUBE MEASURING y, INCH ON 
All SIDES. ALLOWING THREE 
CUBES PER SERVING 



TIP: ~ .I~ 'Iy 0' ruby port Lvorks best 
• "lJ: 1 omplement to the veined 
I ir;,,~c b,;1f:l'd mousse. 

Cinnamon puff 
past"!! corkscrews 
YI ELD: APPROXIMATElY 
1 % POUNDS 

'0' l t gelatm into a small bowl and set aside. Place the squeeze 0 

Blool11 gelJlJn untd sohened. 

Heat Simple syrup lIntil hot. 
Add the bloomed gelatlll and stir to dissolve completely. 

Add the port and allow the mixture to cool. 

TIle mixture should still be Rowing. 

Coat the tops of each torte as follows 

Pour a thin layer of the cooled but still flow ing m ixture o n top of each of t he tortes, tilting the 
tortes, If necessary, to coat the topS evenly. 

Then return the tortes to a leve l shelf in t he refrigerator until ready to serve. 

Make the cubed gelee garn ish as fo llows 

Pour the remaming geh~e (rewarm gently over low heat, if necessary, to make the mixture Aow) 
into the prepared square mold to a depth of approximately Y2 inch. Place the mold on a level shelf 
in the refrigerato r. 

Allow to set, and when set, unwrap the foil under the mold and remove the mold. 

Cut the geh~e into thirty-six Y, inch cubes (six rows of six on each side), and store the cubes. refng. 
erated, until ready to plate the dessert. (You will need three cubes per serving.) 

Puff pastry dough 

Oz Crams Each Name of ingredient Baker's percentaps 
10 300 All purpose flour 100 
10 300 Unsalted butter, cool, waxy, not 100 

soft or greasy 
.03 1 Pinch Salt 0.3 

5 150 Ice water 50 

This dough may be made either by hand or by machine, depending on the size of the batch. 

Mixing by hand 

Cut butter into 112 Inch chunks. 

.. Place Aour and salt IntO a large bowl. 

.. Mix to combine. 

.. Add the butter and coat With the flour and salt mixture . 

.. Add ice water all at once and lightly mix until the dough coheres Into a rough mass. 
Do not overprocess . 

.. Turn the ragged mass of dough out Onto a lightly floured surface and tap the dough firmly With a 
roiling pin to coax the dough into a roughly cohesive shape. 

Check to be sure that the dough is not sticking to the surface. 

Making by machine 

Usmg the paddle attachment, mix the Aour and salt at low speed to combme. 

Then add the butter, cut mto 1 Y, inch chunks. 



On slow speed. 'Tl x ,ust to coa the butter WIth the flour 

tl)e machIne running. add ICe water all at once. and brltcfly m Y, turnmg tl>e mach ne em and 
rather thar. allow ng It to ru co tlnuously, ,ust until the dough becomes a rough rrass It IS 

better to underproc.ess ra' er han over process the dough. The mlJ(E'r should be turned on and oft 
du ng th s step ra er than allowmg I to run continuously 

Rolling the dough 

.... n the ragged mass of dough OUt onto a floured surface a d tap fl'mly with the foIling pIn a 
coax the dough IOto 3 rough cohes e shape . 

.. C ec' to be sure that t e dough IS not stlClrrng to the surface 

.. Use a plastIC dough scraper frequently to frte the dough from e IOrk surface. as nec.essar /. 
If It s suclang. 

.. flour tre woO<: surface Ignt'y from time to time . 

.. Once the dough as been rolled to a rough rectangular shape, mentally diVIde the dough 
rn th rds and fold one hlTd of the Qough from the end closest to IOU toward I.' middle 
a'll:l teo her third /}\Ier he first h,rd [0 crea'e a pacvage of dough made up of three 
th c fayers . 

.. Tum e packet of dough 90 degrees so tha the short sIde IS faCIng you . 

.. Then roll-he doug~ to engthen It again to a rectang e measunng rough~1 7 Inches by 12 Inches. 
~o!d In ras aga n, urn It 90 degrees so that the short side is facmg :;ou again. 

.. ow all he dough again a a rectang e measunng roughly 7 Inches by 12 mches . 

.. Chr I In between he roIling and foldmg steps If the dough shons signs of softening or stjcbng [0 

the or¥ surface 

.. Repeat the rolling and fo ding once more. chl'l' ng as needed If the dough shows s.gns of softenmg 
or IS be g resistant to rolling. (See followmg pages' 

Making Quick Puff Pastry 

.r rr) d bt, tl:'r, fir) Jr, ar d sa! 
r'6t!hf:.r In t e fr I :'Ig br)HI. 

Brlefl:; mil the butter, flour, and 
sal! for Quid' Puff Pam:;, uSing 
paddle attachment 

Add ICe water just until dough 
coheres lightly and continue 
ml/JOg. 



................ 'om'" 



complete the ci nnamon puff pastry corkscrews as follows 

Oz 
2 

2 
0.06 

Grams 
60 
60 

1.8 

Each Name of ingredient 
Cold water 
Granulated sugar 

1 t. Ground cinnamon 

Roll ch illed dough on a light ly flo ured surface to a recta ngle measuring approx imately 6 inches 
wide by 12 II1ches long by approximately Yo inch thi ck. 

combine the sugar and the cinn amon in a small bowl and set aside. 

Brush dough light ly wit h cold wate r and then coat th e top of the dough evenly with cinnamon 

sugar mixture. 
Cut the dough lengt hwise into y, inch wide strips, measuring approximately 12 inches 

mlength . 
.. Twist each strip several t imes, holding one end in place to achieve a twisted cookie with four 

each alternati ng cinnamon-sugar-coated and uncoated areas along the dough . 

place the strips onto a parchment-l ined baking sheet and chill to firm. 

Bake in a preheated 400°F oven for approximately 15 minutes, or until golden brown and fully 

puffed . 
.. Remove from the oven and place on a cooling rack to cool to room temperature . 

.. If not servi ng within a few hours, store in an airtight container until ready to plate the dessert . 

.. These are best se rved within a few hours of baking. 

Oz 

6 

3 

1 

Grams 

180 

90 

30 

Each Name of ingredient 
12 Whole shelled walnuts 

Granulated sugar 

Water 

Corn syrup 

.. Pia' toothpicks into the center bottom of each whole walnut. 

.. In' rPedium-sized heavy saucepan, bring the sugar, water, and the corn syrup to the boil. 

I'. lt out stirring . 

.. Continue to cook the mixture until golden amber in color. 

Remove from the heat and carefully prop one side of the bottom of the pan on a rolled-up 

towel to make the hot caramel flow into a deep pool on the other side of the pan . 

.. Dip the nuts into the hot, still flowing caramel and then carefully insert the toothpicks into a 

Styrofoam block placed onto a parchment-lined baking sheet . 

.. 'f deSIred, briefly hold the nuts over the parchment until the caramel stopS flowing, leaving a 

thll1 thread protruding from the end of each nut. 

.. Alternat ively, simply dip the toothpick-impaled nuts into the caramel and allow them to dry 

or a Sllpat unt il ready to use. 

r1ssembI.!J and platil1!} 
CUt each torte Into six even wedges, using a knife dipped into hot water and dried after 
::ac c t Place a wedge of the torte onto the plate. with the wide end toward the front 
01• e plate. Garnlsh the top of the torte with a candied walnut. Place three cubes of 

E POrt ge ee In from of, and near the wide end of. the torte, and then place a puff 
~as - ry cor screw to the left of the cake. Serve immediately. 

Candied walnuts 





Citrus Walnut Sour Cream Cake 

YiElD : 12 SERVINGS 

Citrus Walnut Sour Cream Cake with cactus pear sorbet, pink pomelo 
segments, candied pomelo peel, and candied walnut garnish. Inspired by a 
refreshing, blushing pink Technicolored Oaxacan drink, a blend of prickly pear juice and horchata, a creamy 
cinnamon-scented rice-based liquid, this dessert has an unusual and colorful palette of ingredients and 
textures. A square of a moist, close-grained walnut and citrus-Aavored cake, tenderized and enriched with 
sour cream, anchors the presentation, Aanked by a scoop of faintly Aoral cactus pear sorbet. Complementing 
the candied pomelo peel whose astringent personality has been mellowed by long cooking in a sugar syrup 
are pink wedges of the same fruit which, when whole, looks like a grapefruit on steroids. Walnuts appear in a 
second form here as an adornment on the cake and come coated with crunchy, deep amber-colored caramel. 
The sour cream-based plating sauce, thinned with a combination of lightly sweetened lemon and orange 
juice, is a reminder of the creamy inspiration for the dessert. 

Tht rder of thtf1.gs: 
1 Ma (e simple syrup for sorbet 

2 Ma e cactus pear sorbet 

3 Make candied pomelo peel 

4 Filet the pomelo into segments to be used as garnish 

5 Make candied walnut garnish 

6 Make citrus soaking syrup 

7 Make citrus walnut sour cream cake batter and bake 

8 Make sour cream plating sauce 

equipment list: 
Cooling rack with close-spaced wires to air-dry the candied 

pomelo peel 

12 thin skewers, with a sharp point, used in candying the 
walnuts for the candied wa lnut garnish 

Square of Styrofoam or floral "oasis," approximately 
6 inches by 6 inches by 4 inches square, covered with 
aluminum foil. for use in allowing the walnuts to drip 
and dry after being candied 

Rectangular baking pan measuring 6 inches by 8 inches by 
2 inches deep, to bake the citrus walnut sour cream cake 
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Cadus pc til' s,whet 
Y I ELO; APPROXIMATELY 

20 OUNCES, 12 SERVINGS, 
EACH SERV I NG APPROXI 

MATELY 1 % OUNCES 

cmldie~omelo 
peel an pomelo 
st;3ments 
for !famish 
YIELD : MORE THAN WHAT IS 
USED IN THE 12 SERVINGS 
OF TH IS DESSERT 

Fo r simple syrup 

Oz Grams 
--~7·~--- 210 

4 120 

1 5 

To complete the sorbet 

Oz 
12 

1.25 

Grams 

360 

38 

Each 

6 

.. Make the simple syrup and let cool. 

.. When cool. refrigerate until cold . 

Each 

1 

Name of ingredient 
Granulated sugar 

Water 

lemon zest, grated 

Name of ingredient 
Ripe red-fleshed cactus or prickly pears (tuna), Or 
commercia lly prepared frozen fruit puree, seedless 
Fresh lemon juice, sieved 

Vanilla extract 

.. Then puree the fresh cactus pears with the simple syrup. 

Pass through a sieve set over a bowl and add the lemon juice and vanilla to the puree. (If USing 
the commercially prepared fruit puree, simply thaw It and proceed as above.) 

Freeze the mixture in an ice cream machine. 

Remove ice cream to a container, cover, and store in the freezer until ready to serve the dessert. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 
Varia ble Variable Who le la rge pin k-fl eshed pomelos 
As needed to cover Water 
the peel 

16 480 Simple syrup 
1 30 Corn syrup 

4 to 6, approximately 120 to 180, Granulated sugar 
ap proximately 

Keeps well, covered, in a cool dry place, for at least 2 weeks due to the high level of sugar, which 
acts as a preservative. 

Note: If pomelos are unavailable, you may substitute pink grapefruits . 

.. Using a small sharp knife, cut a thin slice from the top and bottom of the fruit. 

Then, following the COntours of the fruit, remove the peel in wide slices, with a thin layer of 
white pith attached. 

Reserve the fruit to be used as garnish when plating the dessert. 

With the peeled fruit placed securely on a cutting surface, continue removing any addition11 
pith from the fruit and discard the pith. 

Now, using a small sharp knife, remove the citrus segments in filets between the membranes 
that hold the fruit together, making the first cut toward the center of the fruit and the next 
away from the center. 

Continue this process until all of the filets have been removed. 

Place the filets in a covered container and refrigerate until ready to serve the dessert. 

Place the prepared peel into a saucepan filled with water. 

Bring the water to the boil and then reduce to simmer, cooking for approximately 10 minutes· 



Remove fr ull' the heat and remove the peel from the water. 

Rmse the peelm cold water and return It to the saucepan with fresh water. 

Bflng again to the boil. reduce to a simmer and cook agarn for approximately 10 mmutes longer 

Repeat the rinSing and boiling process once more, cookmg the peel, covered With water, until tender. 

After the last cooking, dram and rinse the ped 

Place the now tender peelmto a med ium-SIZed heavy <aucepan With the simple syrup and cook 
over low heat until the peel becomes tra nslucent 

Remove from t he syrup, allow to dra m, and then d ip IIno the gra nulated sugar, coat ing both 

sides thorough ly. 
Allow to dry on a coo lmg rack, set over a sheet pan and store at room temperature. 

With a heavy sharp knrfe, cut th e candi ed peel into thi ck Jul ienne, measuri ng approximately 
1 h to 2 inches long by approximately about Va inch wide Use four or five strips per servi ng. 

Set aside until ready to plate th e dessert. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

18 Walnut halves 

16 480 Sugar 

4 120 Water 

4 120 Corn syrup 

Note: The amount of ingredients shown above yields more than 12 garnishes so that you may 

select the best, most perfectly shaped and dipped ones to use as garnishes . 

.. Place toothpi cks securely into the center of the flat back of each walnut half . 

.. Place a small square of Styrofoam or floral "oasis;' approximately 6 inches by 6 inches by 
4 inches square, covered with aluminum foil. onto a baking sheet lined with a Silpat or 

parchment paper. Set aside . 

.. In a ;mall heavy saucepan, bring the sugar, water and corn syrup to the boil. 

.. Redl :e the heat to medium and continue to cook the syrup until it turns a golden color, about 310' F. 

.. QUI! !y remove the caramel from the heat, prop the saucepan at an angle so that the caramel 

creat , a 2 inch deep pool. 

.. Submerge the nuts, one by one, into the pool of caramel, removing them carefully . 

.. As the nut is removed from the caramel, carefully the end of the toothpick opposite from the nut into 
the side of the Styrofoam or oasis, allowing the caramel to drip off the nut in a long thin thread. 

Allow the dipped nuts to cool without disturbing until ready to garnish the dessert. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

1.5 4S 1 med ium lemo n Fresh lemon juice. sieved 

2, approx 60 1 medium orange Fresh orange juice. sieved 

3 90 Granulated sugar o r Lyle's Golden Sy ru p 

.. Warm juices in a small saucepan over low to medium heat with sugar until sugar dissolves. If 
uSing the Lyle's Golden Syrup instead of granulated sugar, be sure to watch it carefully so that it 

does not burn as it dissolves into the CitruS juices. 

Set aside to cool. 

Candied walnuts 
as!Jamish 
YiElD , 1 PER SERV ING 

Citrus soakin3 S!frtlp 
YiElD ' APPROXIMATELY 
5 OUNCES 



Citrus wt71md sour 
Crt~ml cake 
Yi ElD: APPROXIMATElY 

~6 OUNCES, 12 SQUA R E 

SLICES, EAC H MEASURI N G 

2 INCHES BY 2 INCHES BY 

2 INCHES TALL. WE IGH IN G 

SLIGHTlY LESS T H AN 

~ OUNCES EAC H 

TIP: Commerually ground walnut, 
writ ylefd a flner-gramed texture In 

the reSUltrng cake If commeroally 
ground walnuts afe unavailable, use 

a food processor to 8' rnd the nuts, 
placrng them along wrth an ounce or 
50 of granulated sugar (addrtJOnal to 

whats used In the reCipe) and grmd, 
puis ng the machine, scraprng the 
des of the processor bowl Jrequent/y 
to; e1p prevetlt the nUC5 Jrom turmng 
Into Q p.l5te 

Oz 

10 
0.3 

0.2 

8 

8 

4 

0.25 

0,25 

3 

Grams 
300 
10 
6 

1 

240 

240 

120 

7 

7 

90 
4 120 

5.65 170 

Each 

Pinch 
5 

From 1 medium orange 

From 1 large lemon 

Name of ingredient 
All purpose flour 

Baking soda 
3 

Baking powder 
2 

Salt 
0,3 

large eggs, separated 
80 

Unsalted butter, at room 
80 

tem perature 

Granulated sugar 
40 

Fresh orange zest. finely grated 
2 

Fresh lemon zest. fine ly grated 
2 

Granulated sugar 30 
Walnuts. finely ground 40 
Sour cream 57 

Grease a rectangular baking pan measuring 6 inches by 8 inches by 2 inches deep and then line 
the bottom and sides of the pan neatly with parchment paper. Spray the parchment paper With 
pan release spray and set aside. 

Sift flour, baking soda. baking powder. and salt into a large bowl. Set aside, 

Separate the eggs placing the yolks in one small bowl and the whites into the bowl of an 
electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. You should have approximately 3 to 
4 ounces of egg yolk and 5 ounces of egg whites. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment, cream butter until light 
in color and texture. 

Add the first quantity of the sugar and blend. scraping the bottom and sides of the bowl to 
ensure that the mixture is well blended. 

Add the zest and mix until evenly incorporated. 

Add the egg yolks gradually, mixing to emulSify, and scraping the bottom and sides of the bowl 
occasionally. 

Fold the walnuts and then the sour cream into the cake batter base. 

Whip the whites with the second quantity of sugar to stiff but shiny peaks. Set aside . 

... Then gently but thoroughly fold the dry ingredients into the batter and finally, fold in the 
beaten egg whites, scraping the bowl well. 

... Pour the mixture into the prepared baking pan and bake in a preheated 350°F oven for approxi
mately 1 hour, or until the cake tests done . 

... When the cake is done, remove it from the oven and Immediately pour half of citrus soaking 
liqUid (above) over the cake, reserving 2 ounces of it to use in the sour cream plating sauce 
(below), and the remainder to pour over the cake just before serving. 

Cut the cake into 12 squares, in rows of 3 along the 6 inch side, and in rows of 4 along the 
8 inch side, with each serving of cake measuring 2 inches square. 

Set the sliced cakes on a parchment-lined sheet pan and cover. 

Store at room temperature if you are serving the dessert on the same day. If not, refrigerate the 
sliced cake covered a db' '. 

' ,n nng to room temperature Just before serving. 



Oz Grams 
-~=--~-

Name of inlredient '-=-==::=..---
8 240 Sour cream 

2 60 Citrus soaking syrup 

~ In a small bowl, combine the sour cream with the citrus soaking syrup, whisking lightly just to 

blend, without aerating . 

.. Assemble and plate the dessert as follows. 

AssembfJ and platin.g 

Place sauce on plate. Place one square piece of cake on sauce. Place several citrus 

segments, drained of juice, on the plate next to the cake. Place the candied pomelo 

peel and a candied walnut on top of the cake. Drizzle with additional soaking syrup if 

desired. Lastly, place a quenelie of cactus pear sorbet to the side of the cake and serve 

immediately. 

Sour cream 
plating sauce 
YiElD : APPROXIMATElY 

10 OUNCES , 12 SERVINGS , 

EACH WEIGHING 

APPROXIMATElY % OUNCE 





Crealnsicle in the Round, 
with Orange Celee and Vanilla 
Cream Semifeddo 

YiElD , 12 SERVINGS 

Three main elements come together in a bowl. Creamsicle in the round, vanilla semifreddo 
and orange sorbet molded into cones, garnished with a tuile cookie Popsicle stick, set afloat in a sea 

of citrus gelee. A kid 's treat grows up in this fanciful tribute to the winter season's freshest citrus fruits. 

During the coldest and often dreariest months of the year, when sunshine is in short supply, nature's 

bounty of citrus fruits (from oranges and tangerines to all of the newly emerging hybrids) bring bright 

sunny flavor to the table. If statistics are reliable, surprisingly more frozen desserts are consumed dur

ing winter than at any other time of the year. Celebrating the fruits of the season, this dessert-in-a-bowl 

features contrasts both in temperature (the cold, but melt-in-your-mouth, citrus gelee playing against 

the frozen creamsicle) and in texture, with a vanil la semifreddo enriched with mascarpone and cream 

juxtaposed with a deliberately icy orange sorbet. 

The order of thin!Js: 
Dry the tangerine peel at warm room temperature 
until crisp; then pulverize 

2 Make vanilla semifreddo 

3 Make orange sorbet 

4 Fill J nical molds with each flavor and freeze 

5 Cut each cone shape of semifreddo and orange 
sorbet vertically in half 

6 Re-form the cones by filling them each with a half cone 
of serToitreddo and a half cone of sorbet and refreeze 

7 Make plain and cocoa-flavored tuile batters 

8 Bake tuiles 

9 Make citrus gelee and pour into serving bowls 

10 Prepare citrus segments garnish 

11 Decorate edges of the serving bowls With a dusting 
of powdered dried tangerine peel 

Oz Grams Each 
3 90 2 

4 120 

14 420 

0.16 4.8 1 t. 

11 330 

t:Cfuipment list: 
Two silicone plaques each with 12 conical-shaped 

indentations, each measuring 2% inches in diameter 
at the top by 2% inches tall, one for the vanilla 
semifreddo, and the other for the orange sorbet 

12 stainless steel or stainless steel-coated pastry tips or 
other small conical shapes to act as place savers in 
the citrus gelee before serving the dessert 

Heavy sheet of acetate, slightly less than Y. inch thick 

X-ACTO knife used to cut the Popsicle stick shape in 
the acetate, as a template 

Parchment paper cone for piping wood graining 
cocoa-flavored tuile paste to create the "Popsicle" 
stick tuile 

Name of ingredient Vam11t<1 semifeddo 
Whole large eggs 

Granulated sugar 

Mascarpone 
Vanilla extract 

Heavy cream 



Orat1!fe sorbet 

TIP: It IS best to halve the semifreddo 
and the sorbet ",hen they are both 
well Jrozen usmg 0 'harp knife, dipped 
bflejly Into hot water If you note 'Igo, 

oj melting, place them back ,nto the 
conical mola~ QYld return them to the 
freezer before proceeding, 

' I' plaques each wit h 12 conical-shaped indentations, each measuri 
Arrange tWO Sl !Cone db ng 

, h ' d 'ameter at the top by 2Y, inches tall, onto empty car oard egg crates or 
214 rnc es rn I . h usefv 
to support the mo lds so that they are secure and upng t. I 

place each plaque onto a sheet pan. Set aside until ready to fill. 

, less steel bowl set over a saucepan of simmering water, whisk the eggs and sug 
In a starn , ' I'd ar Until 
the mixture reaches 185"E The mixture should be light rn co or, airY an coat the back of a 

wooden spoon. 
Remove from the heat immediately and place the mixture over an ice water bath to COol it 

quickly. 

Place mascarpone in another bowl and add the cooled egg-sugar mixture to it, whisking until 

smooth. 

Mix in the vanilla extract. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, whip the cream to soft 

peaks, Do not overbeat. 

Fold the softly whipped cream into the eggs-sugar-mascarpone mixture and pipe the mixture 
into the 12 conical indentations, being careful not to create air pockets as you fill the molds, 

Freeze until firm. 

After filling the 12 indentations, you may have extra semifreddo, Freeze it either in additional 
silicone molds or pour it into an acetate sheet-lined rectangular pan and freeze, well covered, 

for another use. 

Make orange sorbet as follows. 

Oz 
20 

4 

Grams 
600 

120 

Name of ingredient 
Fresh orange juice, sieved 

Simple syrup 

.. Combine the juice and syrup and pour the mixture into the bowl of an electric 
ice cream machine. 

.. Freeze until semi-firm . 

.. Once the sorbet IS sem i-firm, fill the 12 conical-shaped indentations in the second silicone 
plaque with the sorbet and freeze until firm. 

.. When both the vanilla cream semifreddo and orange sorbets are frozen, un mold each one at a 
time. Cut each of the frozen vanilla cream semifreddos in half from top to bottom. 

.. Cut each of the orange sorbets in half from top to bottom . 

.. Reassemble the conical shapes by plaCing one half cone of the vanilla cream semifreddo and 
one half cone of orange sorbet, side by side in the conical molds. 

.. Allow to freeze again . 

.. When they are frozen, remove from molds to trim approximately Y, inch from the bottom 
pointed end of each to allow it to stand firmly in the bowl of gelee. 

.. Smooth the outside surfaces if needed with a hot knife or spatula. 
U ' f h Popslele 

.. sing the POInt of a knife, make a y, Inch deep slit into the center of the flat Side 0 t e 
wide enough to insert the tuile Popsicle stick easily Into it. 

Return the Popsicles to the freezer until ready to assemble and serve the dessert. 

Make the wood-grained tuiles as follows. 



Baker's 
Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient percentages 
4 120 Unsalted butter, soft 80 
4 120 Granulated sugar 80 
4 120 From 4 large eggs Egg whites 80 
4 120 All purpose flour 80 

30 Cocoa powder 20 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment, cream the butter until 
light. Add the granulated sugar and mix unti l well blended. 

Add the egg whites and mix until incorporated, scraping the bottom and sides of t he bowl as 
necessary to ensure that the mixture is well blended. 

Add the Aour and mix only until the Aour disappears. 

Set aside one fourth of this mixture and mix the cocoa powder into it to create a brown
colored tuile batter used for creating the "wood grain" design. 

Note: Depending on the wood-grain design that you create, you may have extra of the cocoa
Aavored tuile batter. Reserve any leftover, refrigerated, for another use. 

To make the tuile template 

Using an X-ACTO knife or box cutter, cut an oblong-shaped opening, 2 inches long by l4 inch, with 
rounded edges at one end and a triangular-shaped point at the other, in a heavy (slightly less than 
% Inch thick) sheet of acetate to act as the template for the tuiles. 

Cut away excess around the design, leaving about 1 Y, inches all around, and an elongated piece of 
the acetate on one side to use as a "handle" to lift the template away from the Silpat when you are 

laying the batter onto it. 

laying out the tuile batter and then baking it 

Beg, 'li ng at one end of a Silpat placed onto an Inverted half-sheet pan, position the template 
onto he Silpat and using a small spatula, spread a thin but not translucent layer of the plain tuile 

barr~, into the cut out area. 

+ With a back and forth motion, spread the batter evenly. 

+ Remove the template and repeat the process, until you have created 12 Popsicle stick shapes. 

+ Fill a small parchment cone with the cocoa tuile batter. 

+ Cut the end of the cone so that there is a small opening. large enough to allow the batter to be 
extruded in a thin line. 

+ Pipe a little of the mixture ontO a spatula or other surface to check the thickness of the line being 
produced. 

+ Once satisfied that it is the right thickness, proceed by piping a wood-grain pattern onto each 
tUlle Popsicie stick on the Silpat. (See photograph on page 152.) 

.. Bake the tulles in a preheated 350°F oven for 8-10 minutes . 

.. Bake only until the tuiles feel dry to the touch but not overly browned . 

.. Remove from the oven and coolon a rack . 

.. ~~en the cookies have cooled, store them in an airtight container, outfitted with a piece of 
Ilrn~stone or a packet of silica gel. to help retain their crispness. 

Batter for U/ood-
!jYained tude 
Popsicle stick 
YIElD : 17 OUNCES . 12 OUNCES 

PLAIN BATTER AND S OU NCES 
COCOA BATTER 

TIP: Be aware that the tUlle paste 
spreads slightly so the thinner the 
lines piped out to resemble wood 
graining, the more convinCing as a 
SImulation oj wood gram the df)lgn 

Will be So when rutting the end of 
the parchment paper cornet. be 
sure to snip off)lIst enough to allow 
the batter to be pIped out In II very 
thin line_ 



Citrus .!Jetee 
YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 
24 OUNCES 

Garnishes 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

24. approximately 720 Fresh citrus juice-the Cara Cara 
variety. if avai lable. has a pinkish 
orange co lored juice which works 
well here 

As needed Sugar. optiona l. to taste 

.7 21 7 sheets Sheet gelatin. bloomed in cold water 

Bloom the gelatin sheets in enough water to cover them. 

When softened. remove from the water and squeeze excess liquid out of the sheets. 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan. heat half of the orange juice. 

Add the bloomed gelatin and stir to dissolve. 

Add the remaining orange juice and pour this mixture into 12 shallow serving bowls to d 
. a~ 

of about 1 Inch. 

Carefully place these on a perfectly level shelf in the refrigerator. 

Place a flat-bottomed pastry tip in the center of each bowl to act as a place saver while the 
gelee sets. 

When the dessert is served. the pastry tip is removed and then the creamsicle is placed. 
flat-bottomed side down into the hole left by the pastry tip. 

Each 
4 

For the filleted citrus garnish 

Name of ingredient 
Oranges. peeled. pith and membrane removed 

Using a sharp knife. cut a thin slice from the top and bottom of each fruit. 

Using a small sharp knife. remove the skin and pith from the oranges. cutting from top to botwm 
in a curving motion. following the contour of the fruit. 

Remove the filets of the fruit by cutting between the thin membranes that separate each 
wedge. 

With an in-and-out motion. release the filets of orange by making one cut toward the center 
of the fruit and the next cut away from the center. The filet should release cleanly from the 
membrane that holds it in place . 

.. Repeat this process until all of the filets have been removed . 

.. Reserve in a covered container. refrigerated. until ready to serve the dessert. 

Oz 
1 to 2. approximately 

Grams Name of i ... eclient 
30 to 60 Powdered tangerine peel. made 

by drying the peel from the fresh 
tangerines at room temperature, and 
then o nce fully dry, powdering it in a 
spice grinder 

.. To prepare dried tangerine peel, remove peel from the fruit and place at room temperature. 
uncovered. overnight or until dry and brittle. 

When dry, place the dried rind in a spice grinder and process until the peel is reduced to a 
fine powder 

+ Pass through a fine sieve. if desired. to remove any larger. more-coarse particles. 

Keep In an airtight container at cool room temperature for longer storage. 



Oz 
4, approximarely or as needed 

Assembf!J and platin!} 

Grams 
120 

Name of ingr:edient 
Corn syrup 

When ready to serve, remove the serving bowls from the refrigerator. Using a small 

pastry brush, paint a thin coat of corn syrup on the edge of each bowl and cover this 

area lightly but thoroughly with the powdered tangerine peel. In order to ensure a clean 

precise presentation, be careful not to allow any of the powder to disperse elsewhere in 

the bowl. Then remove the pastry tips or other conical shaped pieces from the gelee

filled bowls, which were acting as place savers. Position one vanilla cream semifreddol 

orange sorbet cone upright into the hole that remains. Carefully place one wood

grained popsicle stick tuile into the top center of each of the cones. Garnish the bowls 

with filleted citrus segments. Serve immediately. 

Corn s!frup to brush 
on ed!Je to app& the 
dried tal1!Jerine peel 
!Jamish 





Taf1!Jerine Dream 

YielD, 12 SERVINGS 

Tangerine Dream-candied whole Pixie tangerine, hollowed out, fi lled with 
tarragon-seemed tangerine sorbet, gratin of tangerine, bitter chocolate bouchon, 
and hibiscus sauce. Here, tangerines-in this case, of the Pixie variety (other seedless varieties will 

work as well)-a gift of the winter citrus season wrapped in candied edible package, are featured in one 

frozen element and one warm one, each of which brings out a different side of the tangerine's personality. 

When served warm, their sweet and tart duality is accentuated. In the frozen sorbet, the fresh unheated 

tangerine juice, enlivened with the licorice taste of fresh tarragon, takes on a refreshing intensity and clears 

the palate between bites of the warmed chocolate bouchon with its truffle center. Having been well cooked 

in syrup until tender, the confited tangerine shell is more than just a container for the sorbet. It will soften 

enough at the table when at room temperature for a few minutes to provide a touch of something tangy 

that bites back just a little. On the plate flows a crimson-colored river of sauce, made from cooking the dried 

calyxes of the hibiscus flower also known as jamaica (pronounced ha-MY-ee-ka). Favored in Mexico as a 

base for refreshing iced drinks or aguas Jrescas, here it adds another sweet-tart element and a stunning color 

contrast to the other parts of this dessert. 

rite L fer of thin.!Js: 
Prep, Ie the contited tangerines and store at room 
tern r~rure. If using the same day; if not. refrigerate, 
cover 1 and remove from rhe refrigerator as needed 

2 Prepare t he tangerine sorbet and freeze 

3 Make ganache for centers of bitter chocolate bouchon 
cakes 

4 Make bitter chocolate bouchon batter 

S Make grat in custard mixture, assemble grarins and 
bake' c. . and rhen store !n the refrigerator. lightly 
cove ed,.nril read~ to serve 

6 Make hi biscus sauce 

7 Complete the gratin by caramelizing sugar on top of 
each, as ordered 

8 Bake bitter chocolate bouchon cakes to order 

equipment list: 
Small muffin tinS, abour 1 V, inches in diameter. measured ar 

the top 

12 small shallow round gratin dishes, each measuring about 
2 inches in diameter by * inch deep 

Torch for melting sugar on top of the tangerine gratlns 

Small serrated-ended spoon. or regular or demitasse-sized 
teaspoon. for scraping the flesh our of rhe confired 
tangerine shells 

Chapter 6 Desserts 1st 



Ctmjitt'" fm?!Jcrint?s 
YiElD, 12 CONFITED 

TANGER I NE SHEllS, 

ONE PER SERVING 

Tarragon-scented 
tangerine sorbet 
YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 

14 OUNCES , 12 SERVINGS , 

EACH WEIGHING APPROXI · 

MATElY 1 '/. OUNCES 

lbs 
2 

Grams 

960 

Each Name 
Simple syrup 

12 Medium-sized seedless tangerines 
whole, weighing about 2 oz each • 

In a large wide saute pan. approximately 3 inches deep. bring the simple syrup to a bOIl. 

Reduce to a low simmer and place the tangerines into the syrup. 

Cook. over low. until the tangerines are tender but not falling apart. about 40 minutes. 

After cooking. remove the tangerines from the syrup. 

With a small serrated knife. with the tangerine stem side up. make a horizontal CUt all the Way 
through the tangerine. one third of the way down from the top. 

Then. remove the topS of each tangerine. using a small serrated-ended Spoon. gently and 
carefully scrape the flesh out of the shells and discard what has been scraped out. 

Reserve both partS of each shell. Refrigerate until ready to fill. 

Tarragon-scented simple syrup 

Oz 
6 

1 

Grams 
180 

30 

Each 

8 to 10 approximately 

Name of ingredient 

Simple syrup 

Fresh tarragon sprigs 

.. In a medium-sized saucepan. combine the simple syrup and tarragon . 

.. Bring to the boil and then reduce to a simmer. cooking for 5 minutes . 

.. Remove from the heat and cover. allowing the syrup to infuse for 15 minutes. 

The tarragon flavor should come through dearly. If not. return to the heat and simmer for an 
additional 5 minutes. then remove the saucepan from the heat. cover. and allow to infuse for 

an additiona l 15 min utes. 

When fully infused. pass the m ixtu re t hrough a fine sieve set over a bowl. 

Chill the mixture. either in the refrigerator. or over an Ice water bath until cold. 

To complete the sorbet 

Oz 
10 

4 

Grams 
300 

120 

Each Name of i ..... i?1C 
Tangerine juice 

Simple syrup infused with 

fresh tarragon 

12 sprigs. 1 Y, inches long Fresh tarragon as garnish 

When the Infused syrup (from above) is cold. add the tangerine Juice and pour the mixture 
IntO the bowl of an electric ice cream machine 

.. Freeze until semi-firm, and then fill the tangerine shells with the mixture. plaCing on d sheet pan . 

.. When all are filled. place the sheet pan into the freezer, place one tangerine shell tOP ontO 
each tangerine shell. cover the sheet pan, and then freeze until firm. 

Store In the freezer until ready to serve the dessert. 



Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient Baker's J)ercentages 
48 Fresh seedless tangerine segments, 

any white pith removed 

24 720 Heavy cream 100 

16 480 24 Egg yo lks from large eggs 67 

0.5 OZ 15 Vanilla extract 2 

12 360 Granulated sugar 50 

4to6 120 to 180 Granu lated sugar for caramelizing 
the tops of each gratin 

Place 12 sma ll shallow round gratin dishes, each measuring about 2 inches in diameter 
by'" inch deep, on a half-sheet pan. 

Place 4 tangerine segments in each. 

~ In a medium-sized bowl, without aerating, combine the heavy cream, the egg yolks, van illa, 

and sugar. 

place the sheet pan on the middle rack of t he oven. 

Pull the rack halfway out and then pour the liquid over the segments, without spilli ng it. 

pour hot water into the sheet pan to reach ha lfway up the sides of the gratin dishes, and then 
carefully push the oven rack into position. 

Bake in a preheated 350°F oven for approximately 20 minutes, or until set . 

Remove from the oven and chi ll, covered, in the refrigerator until ready to serve. 

When ready to serve, cover t he to ps of each gratin with a thin but even layer of granulated 
sugar and torch to brown slightly and evenly just before serving. 

Oz: 

8 

4 

2 

0.25 

4 

2 

0.25 

Oz 
3 

1.25 

Grams Each Name of ingredient Baker's percentages 

240 58% bittersweet 200 

chocolate 

120 Unsalted butter 100 

60 Granulated sugar 50 

7.5 Tangerine zest, grated 6 

120 All purpose flour 100 

60 3 Egg yolks fro m large eggs 50 

7.5 Baking powder 6 

1 Salt .8 

Grams Name of ingredient Baker's percen~ 
100 90 58% bittersweet chocolate 

38 Heavy cream 42 

Gratin of tangerine 
Y IElD : 1 2 SERVINGS 

Bitter chocolate 
bouchon 
YiElD , 14 BOUCHONS , WHICH 

AllOW FOR TWO EXTRAS 

IN CASE TWO OF THEM 

ARE IMPERFECTlY FORMED 

OR BAKED 

Chocolate !}(1I1t1chc 
for botfchol1S 
YiElD , 4 % OUNCES , 

APPROXIMATElY, FOR 

FOURTEEN l\ OUNCE BAllS 

OF GANACHE TO BE USED 

INSIDE OF EACH BOUCHON 

BEFORE BAKING (THIS 

AllOWS FOR A FEW EXTRA ) 



TIP: 10 I ',~ ~u't5, he SUI!' tlli' 

, II, i I !Jaf/) (Iff' " II II{' en ThIs 
t'lf l(1li, l'I II/i ,I /i,dtym,M 

at IJ r eIItl" oj the (/JoU'/lfe 

hrJuch '/1 akrs. 

TIP: Th, baud,o" wk" 01" best 
,;,,;n:!', d to dIdo, jU~t bej('re ser ling 

11 ('f(jeT 10' the~ellter gar.:Iche oall to 
u:malr: /ro:en "'~ the l...'JA.. IS put mto 
the oven 

HiL":-;Ctfs sauce 
YielD : APPROXIMATelY 

6 OUNCES . 12 SERVINGS . 

APPROXIMATelY Y, OUNCE 
EACH 

TIP: Ide. ,'(l \IOu may reser •• the 
I' b ' U~ ftow , _ to Ii (J~ garn )he. 
on t e pate 

I I hocolate and place In a small stainless steel bowl. r ",ely ClOp t le c 
In J smJ II heJvy saucepan. bring the heavy cream to the boil. 

Pour the hot cream over the chocolate and stir. without aerating the mixture. until melted 
anc smooth . 

PI ce over a bowl of Ice wa ter, stirring to coo l The mixture should remain soft enou h 
a g tosco ,,' to 12 small ba ll s. op 

When slightl y formed, scoop the mixture into 14 balls, each weighing approximatel y, 
. Y 'ounce 

Place the balls on a parchment-lined sheet pan and place In the freezer to firm. while you 
complete the boucho n cake batter. 

Proceed with the bouchon cake batter as follows 

In a medium-sized sauce pan. set o ver a pan of simmering water, melt the chocolate and b 
Utter stirring until smooth . . 

When melted. remove fro m the heat and add the sugar. tangerine zest, and egg yolks. 

Into a medium-sized bowl. sift the Aour with the baking powder and salt. 

Add these sifted dry ingredients to the chocolate mixture and gently mix until incorporated. 

Prepare the mold for the bouchons as follows 

Using pan release spray, coat the plaque of 12 small muffin molds, and a mold to hold the 
additional two bouchons. 

Then line each cavity with a collar of foil, which protrudes an inch above the top of the molds. 

Then spray the foil collars. 

Pipe in a small amount of batter. about 0.5 ounce, and then place a ganache ball into each mold 
on top o f the batter. 

The batter is enough to make 14 bouchons. which allows for two extra in case any are imperfectly 
formed or baked. 

Oz 
2 

3 

0.5 

3 

1 

As needed, if needed, to thin the sauce 

Grams 
60 
90 
15 

90 
30 

.. Place hibiSCUS Aowers and simple syrup in a small saucepan. 

.. Bring to the boil and then reduce the heat to a simmer. 

Name of ingredient 
Dried Hibiscus Aowers 

Simple syrup 

Cornstarch 

Water 

Fresh lemon juice. sieved 

Water 

.. Allow to simmer for 5 minutes. then remove from the heat, cover the saucepan. and allow to 

infuse for 15 minutes . 

.. When Infused, pass through a fine sieve. pressing hard on the solids, and then discard them . 

.. Reserve the infused liquid. 

Return the liqUid to a clean small saucepan and bring again to a simmer. 

.. Add the dissolved cornstarch and water mixture and cook until the mixture thickens slightly 
and loses any raw cornstarch raste_ The sauce should Aow eaSily but not be warery. 

Remove from rhe heat and add rhe lemon JUice 

.. Thill WIth water If necessary. 

Set the sauce aSide until ready to place rhe desserr 



Optional 

Oz 
3 

AssembfJ Imd platin.!J 

Grams 
90 

Each Name of ingredient 
Granulated sugar 

12 Tarragon sprigs 

12 Fresh tange rine leaves, if available 

Bake the chocolate bouchon cakes in a preheated 400°F oven for 8-10 minutes. (They 

should be risen but still very moist.) Dip the top of each tangerine shell into granulated 

sugar to coat, if desired. Onto each plate, place one caramelized gratin, one just-out-of

the-oven chocolate bouchon (if impractical to bake to order, then microwave briefly, 

just before serving, to refresh the ganache center) and the candied tangerine filled with 

the tangerine sorbet. Garnish the tangerines with a sprig of tarragon or fresh tangerine 

leaf, if available. Sauce the plate generously with hibiscus sauce, garnish with a reserved 
hibiscus flower, if desired, and serve immediately. 

Camish{es} 





~~--~-_____ ~_~~~~ __ D ' erts Based on Ciir.u 

Three Textures of Lemon
Curd, Chiffon, and Sorbet 

YIElD : 12 SERVINGS 

Three textures of lemon~curd, chiffon, and sorbet, garnished with a trio of 
glassy miles, served in three glasses. Three textures-creamy, airy, and Icy-are used to show

case the versatility of one ingredient. In winter, when the fresh produce possibilities dwindle to a precious 

few, the always-reliable lemon handily comes to the rescue. If fragrant, low-acid Meyer lemons are available, 

by all means use them in the sorbet, adding yet another layer of contrast to the other two elements, made 

with ordinary tart acidic lemons. Straightforward in preparation, this dessert however requires paying close 

attention to time and temperature to achieve perfect results. If all of the ingredients are weighed out and 

gathered in advance, mixing bowls at hand, hot, warm, and iced water baths ready, then the preparations 

will go smoothly. The three translucent tuile garnishes each add the requisite crunch. Three temperatures

frozen (the sorbet), chilled (the chiffon), and warm (the curd)-add further intrigue. 

rltf order of thin!Js: 
Make lemon curd 

2 <lake base for lemon ch iffon 

3 <lake Italian meringue for lemon chiffon 

4 Complete lemon chiffon 

5 Make lemon sorbet 

6 Make glassy tuile paste and reserve 

7 Make candied lemon rounds to garnish the glass 
tuile cookies 

8 Bake cocoa nib encrusted tuiles 

9 Bake remaining glassy tuiles, half of which will be 
candied lemon garnished and the other half of which 
will be pistachio encrusted 

cquipment list: 
Heat-proof glasses in which to serve the lemon curd, if 

serving warm 

Bowls of ice water and hot water to cool and rewarm 
the chiffon base. as necessary 

Pastry bag outfitted with a Y2 inch plain tip to pipe out 
lemon curd into serving glasses 

Rectangular pan, measuring approximately 6 inches 
by 12 inches by Y2 inch deep, lined with a sheet of 
food-grade acetate for the lemon chiffon 

Round metal cutter measuring 2 inches in diameter. to 
cut the glassy wiles into perfect circles 
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Lemon curd 
YIELD : APPR O XIMATELY 

36 OUNCES . 12 SERVINGS . 

EACH WEIGHING 
APPROXIMATELY 3 OUN CES 

Len-ton chiffon 
Yi el D: APPR OX IMATELY 

28 O UNC ES . 12 SER V IN G S, 

EA CH WEI GH I NG APPRO XI -

M ATEL Y 2 J1 0UNCES 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient Baker's percentapa 

Fresh lemon juice, sieved 100 
8 240 

10 300 6 Whole large eggs 125 

10 300 Granulated sugar 125 

8 240 Unsalted butter 100 

. I t I bowl whisk together all ingredients over a hot water bath. (The water sh In a stain ess s ee . auld 
not touch the bottom of the bowL) 

Cook until thickened, whisking constantly. 

Remove from the heat. pass through a fine sieve into a bowl and then. if serving cold, set OVer 
an ice water bath. stirring occasionally to cool evenly and qUICkly. 

When cool, using a pastry bag outfitted with a y, inch plain tip. pipe the mixture into serving 
glasses to fill, and allow to set in the refrigerator. 

If serving warm or hot, if practical, pipe the warm or hot mixture into heat-proof glasses jUst 
before serving the dessert and serve while still warm or hot. 

Oz 
0.8 

4 to 5, approximate ly 

4 

4 

Italian meringue 

Oz 
4 

4 

7 

8 

Grams 

120 

120 

210 

240 

Grams 

24 

120 to 150 

120 

120 

Each 

7 

Each Name of ingredient 

8 Gelatin sheets 

7 Egg yolks from large eggs 

Granulated sugar 

Fresh lemon juice, sieved 

Name of ingredient 

Gra nulated sugar 

Water 

Egg whites from large eggs 

Heavy cream, whipped to soft peaks 

Place the gelatin sheets in a small bowl with enough cold water to cover them. 

Allow to soften and when soft, remove gelatin from water, squeezing o ut any excess liquid. Set 
aside the squeezed-out gelatin in a small bowl until ready to use. 

Line the bottom of a rectangular pan approximately 6 inches by 12 inches by Y, inch deep with 
a sheet of food-grade acetate and set aside . 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer, outfitted with the whisk attachment, whip the egg yolks with 
the first quantity of sugar until thick and light. 

When the whisk is lifted out of the bowl, the mixture should fa ll slowly in a t hick ribbon. 

Transfer the mixture to a stainless steel bowl, set over a pot of simmering water (the water 
should not touch the bottom of the bowl) . 

.. Stir, without aerating, until the mixture reaches 180°F and coats the back of the spoon . 

.. Remove from the heat and immediately add the lemon juice and the gelatin, stirring until the 
gelatin melts completely. 

• Set this mixture aside at room temperature and proceed to the next steps. 



For the Italian meri ngue 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, cook the second quantity of sugar with the water, without 
stlrnng, until the mixture reaches 242°F 

.. Warm the egg whites brieAy over a bowl of hot water. 

Transfer the whites to the bowl of an electric mixer, outfitted with the whISk attachment, 
and begin whlppmg, addmg the hot syrup m a thm stream unt tl a ll of the syrup has been added. 

Continue to whip the egg whites until Auffy and light. 

While the whites are whipping, place the bowl of the ch iffon base over an ice water bath, stirring 
to chill evenly. 

Do not allow the mixture to set. 

Completing the lemon ch iffon 

In the bowl of an electric mixer o utfitted with the whISk attachment, whi p the cream to soft peaks. 

Fold the whipped cream into t he ch iffo n base and t hen fi nally fo ld in the Itali an meringue. 

Immediately pour the mixtu re into t he prepared pa n, smoothing with an offset spatu la or plastic 
bowl scraper. 

Chill, covered, until firm, and t hen invert th e mixtu re onto a cutting surface. 

Using a knife dipped in hot water and dried, cut t he mixture into y, inch wide strips. 

Dip the knife in hot water again and dry it, and then cut across the strips to create y, inch square cubes_ 

Gently place the cubes into 12 serving glasses and refrigerate, covered, until ready to serve the dessert. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 
12 360 Simple syrup 

6 180 Fresh lemon juice from ord inary 
or Meyer lemons, sieved 

1 30 Grated lemon zest 

.. In a 'lediu m-si zed bowl, combine the syrup, lemon juice, and zest. 

.. Chill Jnti l cold and then transfer to the bowl of an electric ice cream machine_ 

.. Free:. until semi-firm and then, using a small ice cream scoop, scoop the mixture onto a 

parel ment- lined sheet pan . 

.. Freeze covered, until ready to assemble the dessert . 

.. Just before servi ng, fill 12 glasses with equal amounts of the balls of sorbet. 

Oz 
2 

4 

4 

Grams 
60 

120 

120 

Name of ingredient 
Butter 

Corn syrup 

Granulated sugar 

Place the Ingredients in a small heavy saucepan, heat until the butter melts, whisking vigorously 

to emulsify. 

"hen use one-third of the batter fo r each of the three different tuile garnishes. 

TIP: 't'S u~eful tn hove Cl bow' e.lcn ,jf 
no: water on.:i 't,;€ water on hand to 
C<)ntrQ$ the rate at wh,ct1 the mrxturp 

I. !.ftung B,. ,:erejul nnt to o/.nw 

the mIxture t4' set before Iv ding the 
whipped ·:ream, be"Jw, Into It. if It IS 

settrng too QUickly, remove the (Jowl 
from the ICe water bath and pIal e 

It Ollef the bowl of warm water to 

re-melt :;/Ightly, smoothing It out wIth 

a whisk as needed Then proceed wIth 
the next step. 

Lemon (ordinarg 
or Me.!Jer) sorbet 
YiElD , APPROXIMATElY 

19 OUNCES , 12 SERVINGS , 

EACH WEIGHING APPROXI -

MATElY 1 )\ OUNCES 

Basic !Jlass!f 
tude hatter 
Yi ElD, APPROXIMATElY 

10 OUNCES , DIVIDED EQUALLY 

INTO THREE PARTS, ONE 

FOR EACH VARIETY OF TUlLE 

GARNISH 



C(.7C(.7t1 "'''
cl1O'ustcd tudcs 

t" !Jtm"~';/' tftc 
/c""7If curd 
Y I ELD: 12 COOKIES, EACH 

2 I NCHES I N DIAMETER 

Candied lemon 
topped tudes to 

!Jamish the 
lemon sorbet 
YIELD, 12 TUlLES , EACH 

2 INCHES IN DIAMETER 

Oz 

3, approximately 
0.5 

Grams Name of ingredient 
90 Glassy tuile paste 

15 Cocoa nibs 

, to cool slightly and then spoon out twelve y, teaspoonfuls of t" 
Allow the mixture , b k lie bat 

d d 3 'nches apart onto a Silpat set on the ac of a sheet pan. ter ,", moun s, space I ' 

h d 37S'F oven bake the tuiles for 6-7 minutes. In a pre eate, . 

f the oven and immediately scatter the cocoa nibs evenly over eac" k Remove rom II coo Ie. 

Wh 'l the tuiles are still warm and Aexible, use a round cutter to trim them into pe f 
Ie... r eet ellel. 

All to cool and set aside, at room temperature. If not uSing Immediately, store in 
ow d . h . fl' analrtl"" . wl'th a tight-fitting lid outfitte Wit a piece a Imestone or a packet of 'I' ., container, '.. Sllea gel 

P
reserve crispness. If the tuiles cool before being able to trim them, return them to tn " 

. . h'l '11 eoven brieAy and then resume trimming while t e tul es are Stl warm. 

Just before serving, place a cocoa nib-encrusted tuile on end, on top of each serving of 

lemon curd. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
12 Paper-thin lemon slices 

6 180 Simple syrup 

3 90 Glassy tuile paste from above 

Bring the syrup to the boil and then reduce to a simmer. 

Add the lemon slices and cover at the lowest possible simmer until tender but not 
disintegrating . 

.. When the lemon slices are tender, carefully remove them to a cooling rack . 

.. Then transfer them to a Silpat-lined sheet pan and bake in a preheated 350'F oven until drybu! 
not browned . 

.. Remove from the oven and while the tuiles are still warm and Aexible, use a round cutter 

measuring 2 inches in diameter, to trim them into perfect circles . 

.. If the tuiles cool before being able to trim them, return them to the oven brieAy and then 

resume trimming while the tuiles are still warm . 

.. Place one candied lemon slice on each cookie. 

Set aside until ready to serve. If not using immediately, store in an airtight container. With 
a tight-fitting lid. outfitted with a piece of limestone or a packet of silica gel. to prese ve 
crispness. 



Grams 
3. approximately 

1 

Each Name of ingredient 
-'-'---~ 

90 Glass tuile mixture 

30 Pistachios, medium chopped 

Spoon out twelve Y, teaspoonfuls of the batter into mounds. spaced 3 inches apart. onto a 
Silpat set on the back of a sheet pan. Scatter pistachios evenly over each cookie. 

In a preheated 375°F oven. bake the tuiles for 6-7 minutes. 

Remove from the oven and while the tuiles are still warm and flexible. use a round cutter 
measuring 2 inches in diameter. to trim them into perfect circles. 

Set aside until ready to serve. 

If not using immediately. store in an airtight container. with a tight-fitting lid. outfitted with a 
piece of limestone or a packet of silica gel. to preserve crispness. 

ASSfmbf!J and plating 

If serving the lemon curd warm, then warm it over a hot water bath, and using a pastry 
bag cJtfitted with a plain round tip measuring Y, inch in diameter, pipe the mixture 
into eat-proof glasses (stemmed or not) just before serving. Then place a cocoa 
nib-er.crusted tuile into the hot or warm (or if not practical, cold) lemon curd. Place 
a pisl (h io-encrusted tuile into the lemon chiffon and a candied lemon tuile into the 
lemon sorbet. Serve immediately. 

Pis~chio
encrusted tuiles 
to !famish the 
lemon chiffon 
YIELD : 12 COOKIES. EACH 

2 INCHES IN DIAMETER 





Caramelized Mango Tart 
with Toasted Coconut Ice 
Cream, Lime Sorhet, and 
Dried Mango Tude 

YIELD : 12 SERVINGS 

aramelized mango tart with toasted coconut ice cream, lime sorbet, and dried 
ango chip tuile and mango fruit leather corkscrew. The best, least-fibrous, and most 

ighly perfumed mangoes appear in late spring to early summer. Coupled with caramel and lime, the natural 
weetness of the fruit sparkles in this version, which makes the most of that brief moment when the fruit 

·s at its peak by featuring it in three forms: fresh, which is then caramelized; in a fruit leather; and in a crisp 
hip. It is no surprise that the coconut is a prime partner as well, sharing the same growing regions around 
he world. Flaky, buttery quick puff pastry serves as the base for the tart, providing a crisp backdrop for the 

creamy melting fruit. 

The order of thin!ls: 
1 Make puff pastry, chill and rest 

2 M3o'e toasted coconut ice cream and lime sorbet 

3 Mak mango chips and fruit leather 

4 Roll .. t pastry and assemble the mango tarts 

5 Bake tarts 

6 Cut ice cream and sorbet into desired shapes and 
freeze 

equipment list: 
Silicone plaque with 12 square indentations, each 

measuring 2% inches square at the top and 2 inches 
at the bottom. 

Rectangular pan, measuring 3 Inches by 4 Y, inches by 
1 Inch deep, for the toasted coconut ice cream 

Rectangular pan, measuring 2 inches by 4Y, inches by 
1 inch deep for the lime sorbet 

Square metal cookie cutter, measuring 1 Y, inches on 
each Side to cut the ice cream and sorbet 
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Pu/fpt7sb:!f 
YiElD: APPROXIMATELY 

24 OUNCES. 12 SQUARES Of 
PASTRY, EACH WEIGHING 
APPROXIMATELY 2 OUNCES 

TIP: "Jote that, ;,ke aI/ pastry doughs. 
a "je":hlilcd and wel/-relted puff 
pastry dough IS eS!>fntJa/ to athleve a 
delicately laytred final product that 
holds a perC'se shape ",~II. Also note 
that each tjme the dOURh ·5 mantpu
lated, It nerd, to be put back Into the 
,rfngr'oto, to relax the gluten be/o,e 
pro~,erdmg to the next step 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient Baker's perce~ 

9.6 288 All purpose flour 100 

9.6 288 Unsalted butter, cool. 100 
waxy. not 50ft or greasy 

1 0.3 

4.8 144 50 

This dough may be made either by hand or by machine. depending on the size of the batCh. 

Mixing by hand 

Cut butter into 1 Y, inch chunks. 

Place flour and salt into a large bowl. 

Mix to combine. 

Add the butter and coat with the flour and salt mixture. 

Then add ice water all at once and lightly mix until the dough coheres into a rough mass. 

Do not overprocess. 

Turn the ragged mass of dough out onto a I.ightly floured surface and tap it firmly with a rolling 
pin to coax the dough into a roughly coheSive shape. 

Check to be sure that the dough is not sticking to the surface. 

Mixing by machine 

Using the paddle attachment. mix the flour and salt at low speed to combine. 

Add the butter. cut into 1 Y, inch chunks. 

On slow speed, mix just to coat the butter with the flour. 

With the machine running. add ice water all at once, and briefly mix. turning the machtne on and 
off rather than allowing it to run continuously, just until the dough becomes a rough mass. It 1\ 

better to underprocess rather than to overprocess the dough. 

Rolling the dough 

Turn the ragged mass of dough out onto a floured surface and tap firmly with the rolling pin [0 

coax the dough into a roughly cohesive shape. 

-+ Check to be sure that the dough is not sticking to the surface. 

-+ Use a plastic dough scraper frequently to free the dough from the work surface, as necessary, 
if it is sticking. 

-+ Flour the work surface lightly from time to time. 

-+ Once the dough has been rolled to a rough rectangular shape, mentally divide the dough In thllds 
and fold one third of the dough from the end closest to you toward the middle and the other 
third over the first third to create a package of dough made up of three thick layers. 

-+ Turn the packet of dough 90 degrees so that the short side is facing you. Then roll the dough [0 

lengthen it again to a rectangle measuring roughly 4 inches by 10 inches. 

-+ Fold in thirds again, turn it 90 degrees so that the short side is facing you again. 

-+ Now roll the dough again to a rectangle measuring roughly 4 Inches by 10 inches. 

-+ ChIli in between the rolling and folding steps if the dough shows signs of softening or s[lcktrg [0 

the work surface. 

-+ Then repeat the rolling and folding once more, chilling as needed if the dough shows signs"f 
softening or is being resistant to rolling. (See process shots on page 143.) 



Chili until firm (The dough may be refrigerated overnight, but for longer storage, freeze it, well 
wrapped. and the n. when needed, t haw slowly In t he refr igerator.) 

.. Roll the dough to a sheet about Y, inch thi ck and then cut into twelve 3-inch squares . 

.. Dock With a fo rk at y, inch Interva ls a ll over t he dough. 

Reserve the squares, refngerated, on a parchment-lined baking sheet until ready to assemble the tarts . 

.. Cover the fruit with the pastry sq uares and th en bake in a preheated 375°F oven fo r abo ut 
20-25 minutes, or until pastry IS puffed and go lden brown. 

Allow to cool briefly and t hen tu rn the tarts out onto a parchment-lined baking sheet . 

Keep at room temperature unt il ready to serve (not for longer than 4 hours). 

These are best served the day they a re made. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

10 300 18, app roximate ly Fresh lime juice, sieved 

10 300 Simple syrup 

2 60 Fresh lime zest, grated 

combine all ingredients and freeze in an ice cream machine until semi-firm. 

pour the mixture into a rectangular pan, measuring 2 inches by 4% inches by 1 inch deep. 

Freeze covered until firm . 

Forming the ice cream-sorbet cubes 

Remo'le the coconut ice cream from the freezer . 

.. Usmg a 1 II, inch sq uare cookie cutter, cut the ice cream Into six unifo rm squares . 

.. RemC've the squares from the pan and place on a parchment-lined sheet pan . 

.. Retur~ them to the freezer, covered, and then remove the lime sorbet from the freezer . 

.. Using t"'e same 1 V, inch square cookie cutter, cut the sorbet into six un iform squares . 

.. Remo~e the squares from the pan and place onto a parchment-lined sheet pan . 

.. Returr to the freezer to firm up as necessary . 

.. Cut the squares of ice cream and sorbet on the diagonal. each into 12 triangular shapes . 

.. Place one triangula r shape of the ice cream into the mold and then place into the mold one 

triangle of the sorbet, to create 12 two-toned squares . 

.. Return the molded ice cream and sorbet to the freezer until ready to plate the dessert. 

Lime sorbet 
YiElD , APPROXIMATELY 
22 OUNCES 



Man!!o chips 
YiElD: 12 CHIPS 

Caramel S!f"up for 
illin!! bottoms of 
Silform molds 

Oz 

2 

Grams 
60 

Each 

12 

Name of ingredient 
Simple syrup 
Thin slices of ripe but 
not mushy mangoes 

I h and sll'ce on a mandoline into Ys inch thick slices. Pee t e mango 
Dip in the simple syrup and bake on a Silpat set onto a sheet pan, in a preheated 22S'F aVe 
approximately 1 hour 30 minutes, or until dry to the touch. n far 

Remove from the oven, release from the Silpat, and place the chips in a container With a ti h
fitting lid, in a single layer, outfitted with a piece of limestone or a packet of silica gel to ab;a:b 
any moisture. 

Store at room temperature until ready to plate the dessert. 

Oz 

36 net weight, after peel 
and pit are removed 

4, approximately 

Oz 
4 

4 

1 

Grams 

1080 

120 

Grams 

120 

120 

30 

Each 
6 

Name of ingredient 

Medium to large fresh, ripe mangoes, 
peeled and sliced into y, inch thick slices 

Fresh lime juice, sieved, to brush on slices 

Name of ingredient 
Brown sugar 

Butter 

lime juice 

Peel and slice the mango into Y, inch thick oval-shaped pieces. 

Then slice the ovals into Y, inch wide strips and brush lightly with the first quantity of 
lime juice. 

In a small saucepan, combine the brown sugar and butter and heat until butter melts and 
the sugar dissolves. 

Add the second quantity of lime juice, stir to blend, and then pour an even amount of the 
mixture into the bottom of each of 12 square Silform molds, measuring 2% inches square at 
the top and 2 inches at the bottom. 

The molds used have a square indentation, measuring 1 y, inches square, at the bottom 
that provides the perfect place for the ice cream and sorbet cube when the tart is inverted. 
Note that the molds will be inverted when serving the dessert so that the top becomes the 
bottom and the bottom becomes the top. 

Place fruit slices over the caramel in a compact striped mass, without leaving gaps. Refrig· 
erate them while you prepare the puff pastry. 

Note: The molds will be inverted when serving the dessert so that the top becomes the bottom 
and the bottom becomes the top. 

Assembl.!f and platin!! 

Place one tart onto each plate. Place the two-toned ice cream and sorbet square onto 

the top of the tart. Garnish the top of the tart with a mango chip. Place a corkscrew of 

mango fruit leather to the side. Serve immediately. 





Cherimo!fa Mousse with 
Almond- Lime Joconde 
Base, Lime Compote, and 
a Cherimo!fa- Shaped Tude 

YiElD , 12 SERVINGS 

Cherimoya mousse, almond-lime joconde base, lime compote, and cherimoya
shaped tuile. Native to the mountains of Peru, the cherimoya has more than a touch of the exotic. The 

whole fruit looks otherworldly with its pale green skin marked by symmetrical indentations that look like 

someone had pressed a fingertip into it. Its off-white flesh is studded with off-putting, though easily remov

able, inedible hard black seeds. Most agree that its flavor seems to be a cross between pineapple, banana, 

and papaya with undertones of vanilla. When ripe, the fru it is easily bruised and its skin may show signs of 

darkening. Here coupled with a lime-scented sponge cake and confited lime slices, the mousse, set by cocoa 

butter rather than gelatin, is pure tropical flavor on a plate. A touch of whimsy is added in the form of a tuile 

cookie, colored and designed to resemble a cross section of the fresh fruit. 

The order of thil1!Js: 
1 Make almond-lime joconde base 

2 Make tu ile batter 

3 Mal :e lime com pote 

4 Mak~ cheri moya mousse 

equipment list: 
Silicone plaque wirh 12 fiar-ropped hearr-shaped inden

rarions, each measuring 2Y, inches from rhe point of 
rhe heart [0 rhe center of rhe fiar [Op by 2% inches, 
measured at the widesr point, by 1 inch deep. 

Heart-shaped template for rhe tuile measuring 
2Y:. inches from rhe poinr [0 rhe center of rhe fiat 
[OP, by 2% inches, measured ar rhe widesr point 

Mandoline [0 slice rhe lime for rhe lime compare 

Microplane grater ro grare the lime zesr for rhe garnish 
on rhe plare 
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Aim,,, Ttl-him; 
J£lct1f1de base 

YIELD : APPRO XIM ATE LY 

22 O UN CES 

Lline compote 
(orconfture) 
YI ELD : ENOUGH FOR 
' 2 SERVINGS . 4 TO 
s SLICES EACH 

TIP: C~oose eery !hm·;kmned :and 
unb~em'Sh~d,: limes for ease of s;!ong 

on the mcmdo1lne. >' eld ng G more 
tender cooked frUit for the finished 
dessen 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient Baker's 
~rce", 

Almond flour • 4 120 
66 

2 60 All purpose flour, sihed 
34 

3, approx llnately 90 From 5 large eggs Egg yolks 
50 

2 60 Granulated sugar 
34 

5 150 Fro m 5 large eggs Egg whites 
83 

2 60 Granulated sugar to 34 
make meringue 

15 0.5 Lime zest, grated 
8.5 

60 2 Butter. melted 34 

+ 5ih the almond flour and the all purpose flour together onto a sheet of parchment paper. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. whip the egg yolks WI h 
the first quantity of sugar until light in color. t 

When the whisk is lifted. the mixture should fall slowly from it in a thick ribbon. 

Remove the bowl of the yolk mixture from the machine. 

In a clean mixing bowl outfitted with a clean whisk. beat the egg whites with the second parto 
the sugar to stiff but shiny peaks. 

Set aside. 

Fold the sifted dry ingredients into the egg yolk mixture alternately with the meringue 

Thoroughly but gently fold in the melted butter and spread the batter into a greased and 
parchment-lined or Silpat-lined half-sheet baking pan. 

Bake in a preheated 375'F oven for approximately 15 minutes. or until lightly golden. 

Allow to cool. Then using a heart-shaped cookie cutter. measuring 3 inches from point to the 
indented area between the two humps at the top of the heart by 311, inches measured at the 
widest point, cut the cake into 12 pieces to be used as bases for the cherimoya mousse. 

.. CUt in rows of four along the long side of the rectangle. and in rows of three along the shorter 
side of the rectangle. totaling 12 heart-shaped cakes. 

Oz 
4 to 5 limes, depending 
on size 

8. approximately 

32 

Grams 

240 

960 

.. Place the limes Into a stainless steel bowl. 

Each Name of ingredient 
36 Fresh limes. t hinly sliced on 

a mandoline 

Water to cover 

Simple syrup 

.. Cover with boiling water and allow to stand until the water IS cool. 

.. Drain. and then rinse the lime slices in cold water. 

.. Place the limes Into a medium-sized saucepan with Simple syrup. 

.. Cook at the barest simmer until tender 

.. When tender. remove from the syrup and place on a fine sieve to drain. 

Save the cooking liquid to use as plating sauce. 

Store the lime slices at cool room temperature If uSing the same day . 

... If nOt. store. refrigerated. in a Single layer In a container with a tight-fitting lid. until ready r"~,f 

... Use within two days. 



Oz Grams Each Name of inlredlent =--4 

4 

4 

4.75 

As needed [0 color a ponion of 
the ruile batter for the edge of 
the "cherimoya" w ile 

0.5 oz approximately, or as 
needed [0 color a po rtion of the 
wile batter for the "seeds" of th e 
"cherimoya" wile 

120 Unsalted butter 

120 Granu lated sugar 
120 From 4 large eggs Egg whites, from large eggs 

143 All purpose flour 

15 

Green food coloring. either 
powder, liquid or paste 

Cocoa powder 

In the bowl of an electri c mixer outfitted With the paddle attachment, cream the butter with 
the suga r until light and fluffy. 

Add the egg white and mi x to incorporate, scraping the bottom and sides of the bowl to ensure 
that the mixture is well blended. 

Add the flou r and mix just until flour disappears. 

Transfer the mixture [0 a covered container, refrigerate, and let rest for at least an hour, or 
overn ight. 

Divide the batter into three pans as follows: 6 ounces in one bowl for the base tuiles; 4 ounces 
for the green-colored outline, and 2% ounces for the cocoa-colored batter, used for the "seeds" 
of the cherimoya. 

To the 4 ounce portion, add green coloring to obtain a light lime green-colored batter . 

.. Place this batter into a pastry bag with a round metal tip measuring Y, inch in diameter . 

.. To [he 2% ounce ponion, add y, ounce of cocoa powder to obtain a dark brown colored batter 
(no[e that the batter darkens some in baking). 

Place his batter into a paper parchment decorating cone, seal the top by folding the top left and 
right :orners of the bag toward the middle, and snip Ys inch from the bottom point of the bag . 

.. To sr pe the tuiles, use a heart-shaped template measuring 2Y, inches from the point to the 
cen t of the flat top, by 2¥S inches, measured at the widest point . 

.. Place :he template on a Silpat set on the back of a baking sheet and using a metal spatula, 
spread a thin but not translucent layer of the plain batter . 

.. Remove the template and then outline the heart-shaped batter on the Silpat with a thin, even 
hne of green batter . 

.. Then, usi ng the cocoa-colored batter, pipe six dots, three on each side of the heart, spaced 
approximately y, inch apart (see the photograph). 

Contin ue laying down the batters for the tuiles, three to four on a Silpat. 

When you have completed 12 perfect tuiles, bake them in a preheated 375°F oven for 
7-10 minutes, or until set but not browned . 

.. Remove from the oven and allow to coolon the Silpats . 

.. When cool, carefully remove from the Silpat and store in an airtight container with a tight-fit
ring lid, Outfitted with a piece of limestone or a packet of SilICa gel, to retain crispness. Use the 
same day or the following day. 

Chcrimo!fa
sltapcd tude 
Y I EL D : ENOU G H FOR 

12 TUlLES , PLUS A DDITIONA L 

TO AllOW FOR BREAKAGE , 

IMPERFECTLY FORMED OR 

IMPROPERLY BAKED TUllES 

TIP: Note thot the colored tUlle 
paste tends to darken slightly after 
bakmg, so compensate by makmg 
the batter slightly more VIVIdly 
colored than you Wish It to end up. 



Chcn'mo!Jt1 
1110USSC 

YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 

48 OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS 

EACH APPROXIMATElY 

4 OUNCES; EACH SERVING 

IS COMPRISED OF TWO 

MOLDS. UNMOLDED. AND 

THEN PLACED WITH THE TOP 

SIDES FACING EACH OTHE R 

Garnish 

Oz 

11 

7 

2.3 

0.87 

26 

Gram s 
330 

210 

69 
26 

780 

Each 
2 to 3. depending 
on size 

Name of ingredient 
Cherimoya puree from fresh cherimo as 
peeled. seeded. divided into 4 Ounces Y • 

(120 g) in one bowl. and 7 ounces (210 ) 
in another bowl g 

Granulated sugar 

Cocoa butter. powdered 
lime juice. fresh 

Whipped heavy cream 

In a heavy saucepan. set over low heat. heat 4 ounces of cherimoya puree with sugar to 15S'F 

Add cocoa butter and stir until completely melted. . 

Add remaining cherimoya puree and cool over an ice water bath to 65°F. and then add the 
lime juice . 

.. Remove from ice water bath and let stand at room temperature while the cream is whi d 
ppe . 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. whip the cream to 
soft peaks. 

Fold the whipped cream into the cooled cherimoya mixture. Pipe the mousse using a pastry 
outfitted with a plain round tip. measuring y, inch diameter. into 24 flat-topped heart
shaped Silform molds. measuring 2)1, inches from the point to the center of the flat top by 
2% inches. measured at the widest point. by 1 inch deep. 

.. Using a small metal spatula or plastic bowl scraper. smooth the tops of the mousses. 

.. Wrap and freeze 

.. Remove from the freezer and unmold the mousses . 

.. For each serving. Join two mousses. placing the larger faces together. using a small metal 
spatula dipped in hot water to smooth the seams where they are joined . 

.. Set aside in the refrigerator until ready to serve. 

Each 
From 2 to 3 limes 

Assembl.!f and plating 

Name of ingredient 
Fresh lime zest. grated 

Place a heart-shaped piece of the joconde on the plate. Place the mousse-pointed end 
facing up. onto the cake. Arrange a few slices of the lime confit to the side of the cake. 
Spoon a few teaspoonfuls of the cooking liquid next to the cake. Garnish with the 
cherimoya tuile. 





-------~----_~ __ De.s crt. B~lSCd.OI1 Exotic/Trop;caIEru'".~-j 

South A sian Coupe-Pandan 
Panna Cotta, Tapioca, Bah!! 
Bananas, and Fresh Pineapple, 
with Coconut TUIte Garnish 

YIELD , 12 SERVINGS 

A South Asian bowl: Tapioca with pandan panna cotta, baby bananas in coconut 
milk, and coconut tuile garnish. This South Asian-inspired dessert clearly illustrates that 

agricultural products that grow together go together, from tapioca to pandan leaf, and from banana to coco

nut. Riffing on those desserts in a glass found everywhere on the streets of Southeast Asia, from Thailand to 

Vietnam to the Philippines (albeit with different names), this dessert gives a contemporary spin to the Aavors 

of this region. Pandan, the large deep-green aromatic leaf from the screw pine tree, with its subtle vanilla 

aroma and toasty, almost nutty overtones, is used here to Aavor and color a tremulous panna cotta. Vanilla 

syrup scents the slow-cooked tapioca that crowns this dessert. A drizzle of coconut milk, slices of caramelized 

miniatu re banana, and a crunchy coconut encrusted tuile cookie complete the tropical experience. 

The .. -fer ofthil1!JS: 
1 Ma~~ van illa syrup 

2 Cook tapioca pearls and let cool, reserve 

3 Make coconut tuile batter 

4 Make panna cotta and chill in refrigerator 

5 Bake tuiles 

6 Prepare baby bananas 

I:.tfuipmel1t list: 
Oval-shaped tuile template, measuring 4* inches 

lengthwise from rounded end to rounded end by 1% 
inches across, measured at the widest point in the 
center 

Rack to separate the serving glasses when storing them 
in the refrigerator 
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li1j'itJca pearls 
YIELD: ENOUGH FOR 

12 DESSERTS 

TIP: (')okmg cap/O( a to the right 
te)./.lfe mvolves patience. Chongll1g 
tn .. (c .... '.'..mg U,i1ter three time. to 

el,minate e:..tra .. torch IS key to 
Yleldmg tapIOCa baf!s that Ofe tender 

but st,1/ offer a bIt oj res/starKe It.'hen 
chewed. Remol/1IJg excess starch IS 

necessary to allow the tap'oo 10 

absorb maXimum flavor from the 

vQl7llfa syrup. 

Pandan panna 
cotta 
YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 

30 OUNCES , 12 SERVINGS , 

2 % OUNCES EACH 

TIP, Taste the ,'qUid before Slevmg 
to confirm that the pandan flavor 
has strongly Infused the cream. if not, 
tnfusR for a few more minutes and 
then taste again 

TIP: Alternatlvely.]or VISual drama, 
you can place the glasses Into a 
plastrc rack and then set the rack at 
a 4S degree angle m the refngerator 
so that the panna cottas are h'gher 
on one s,de of the glass than the 
other, leaVIng an open afeo for the 
tap oca pearls and caramelIZed baby 
bananas 

Oz Grams 
120 4 (d ry, before cooking) 

As needed to cover the tapioca 

Name of inlJed_ 
Dried tapioca pearls small . , sl2ed 
Water 

Van illa-flavo red simple syrup 

Oz 
4 

Grams 
120 

15 

Name of inpedient 
Simple syrup 

0.5 Vanilla extract 

Combine the simple syrup and the vanilla extract in a small bowl. 

Set aside. 

Place the tapioca and enough water to allow the tapioca to float into a medium-sized h 
eavy 

saucepan. 

Bring to the boil, reduce to a simmer, and cook for 15 minutes. 

Drain, rinse, and place back into the saucepan. 

Cover again with fresh water, bring to a boil, and then simmer for another 15 minutes. 

Drain, rinse, and return the tapioca to the saucepan, covering again with fresh water. 

Bring to the boil, reduce to a simmer, and cook until the pearls are almost translucent. 
(This process takes approximately 45 minutes in aiL) 

Remove from the pan, rinse under cold water and place into the small bowl of vanilla
flavored simple syrup. 

Set aside to cool. 

Refrigerate, covered, until ready to assemble the dessert. 

Drain the tapioca from the syrup, reserving the syrup for another use, if desired, or use a 
small amount of it on top of each finished dessert just before serving. 

Oz Grams 

8 240 
32 960 

8 240 
0.6 18 

As needed, if 
desired 

Each Name of ingredient 
Pan dan leaves, fresh, if available, or frozen 

Heavy cream 

Granulated sugar 

6 Gelatin sheets 

Green food coloring powder, liquid o r paste 

,,:::1 
1.8 

25 

100 
25 

~ Bring the cream to a boil, add pandan leaves and sugar, and simmer for 5 minutes. 

Remove from the heat, cover, and allow to infuse for approximately 15 minutes. 

Pass through a fine sieve, pressing hard on the solids. Bloom the gelatin in cold water to cover 

Allow to soften and then squeeze out the excess liquid. Add the squeezed-out gelatin to the 
hot cream mixture and stir to dissolve. d 

~ If uSing food color, add a small amount of the mixture to the food coloring. stir to dissolve an 

then add the part that is colored back to the main part of the mixture. 

~ Pour the mixture into twelve clear-glass serving glasses, set onto a sheet pan. 

The mixture should half fill each glass. 

II the panna Carefully place the sheet pan into the refrigerator on a shelf that is level. and a ow 
cottas to set, about 2 hours. 



Oz 

8 
6 

2 to 3, 
approximately 

8 

Grams 

240 
180 

60 to 90 

240 

Each 
12 

Name of ingredient 
Baby bananas, almost ripe, peeled and cut in 
half lengthwise 
Unsalted butter 
Muscovado, dark brown sugar, or palm 
sugar 
Water 

Coconut milk 

place the butter and brown sugar into a wide saute pan. 

Add the halved bananas, about 6 pieces at a time. and saute just until golden brown and 

slightly softened. 
Continue sauteing until all of the bananas have been sauteed. 

Return the sauteed bananas to the saucepan, add the coconut milk and simmer until slightly 
thickened, turning the bananas gently to coat all sides evenly. 

Gently remove the bananas from the pan without bruising or breaking them and set aside in a 
single layer on a parchment lined baking sheet until ready to assemble the dessert. 

Store covered at cool room temperature or cover and refrigerate if not serving within a few hours. 

Baker's 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient percentages 

2 60 Unsalted butter, room 100 

temperature 
, 60 Granulated sugar 100 

2 60 2 Egg whites, from large eggs 100 

2 60 All purpose Aour 100 

30 Coconut shards to garnish the 

tui les 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment, cream the butter until 

light and fluffy . 

.. Add the sugar and mix to blend, scraping the bottom and sides of the bowl to ensure that the 

mixture is well blended . 

.. Add the egg whites and flour and mix just until smooth . 

.. Allow to rest in the refrigerator for at least 1 hour, or until ready to bake the cookies . 

.. With a small metal spatula. spread the mixture in a thin, but not translucent layer, through an 
oval shaped wile template, measuring 4% inches lengthwise from rounded end to rounded end 
by P;' inches across, measured at the widest point in the center, onto a Silpat-lined baking sheet. 

Scatter a few coconut shards onto each cookie in a preheated 3S0"F oven for 7-8 minutes . 

.. Remove from the oven and immediately bend the tuiles lengthwise to a rough V shape and 
allow to cool. (If at any point in the baking and shaping process, the cookies have become toO 
cool and difficult to shape, return them to the oven briefly, remove, and then shape.) 

.. Continue depOSiting the batter to bake a few cookies at a time until all of the batter has been 
Used. Store. until ready to serve the dessert. in an airtight container with a tlght-fi~tong lid. 
OUtfitted with a piece of limestone or a packer of silica gel to preserve the cookies cnspness. 

Caramelized bab!f 
bananas 
YIELD: 12 SERVINGS 

Coconut tude 
YIELD : 12 TUlLES . PLUS SOME 

EXTRA IN CASE OF BREAKAGE 

OR IMPERFECTlY SHAPED 

COOKIES 



For platin!J Oz 
12 

Grams Name of ingredient 
360 Sweetened condensed milk 

Reserved vanilla syrup from tapioca above. if desired 

Assemh& and platil1.!J 
Place three half bananas roughly upright. in a crisscross pattern, on top of th 

. e panna 
cotta in the glass. Spoon approximately 1 Y2 tablespoons of the tapioca on top of th 
panna cotta. Drizzle condensed milk and vanilla syrup, if desired, into each glass. e 
the glass on a serving plate and garnish with one coconut tuile. Serve immediately. 



• 



_-----------~--~-~-~ __ Desserts Based on exotic£TropicalE uit----1 

The Lime in the Coconut
Lime Meringue Tart with 
Taman/lo Sorbet and 
Raspberr.!f Sauce 

YiElD, 12 SERVINGS 

The lime in the coconut-lime meringue tart with tamarillo sorbet, Italian 
meringue court jester's hat garnish, and raspberry plating sauce. Boldly flavored and 
boldly shaped, this colorful dessert is a study in sweet and tart flavors. It begins with a sweet and tart lime 
curd fill ing placed inside a coconut-flavored short dough shell. Moving to the next element, the tamarillo 
sorbet garnishing the top of the tart epitomizes the meaning of the words "sweet" and "tart" when used in 
combin 't ion. Most likely native to South America, this oval, satiny-skinned fruit is also aptly called the tree 
tomato 1nd is available in two varieties, one brick red on the outside with deep reddish orange flesh, and the 
other, g dden skinned, milder, and sweeter, with a lighter yellow-colored flesh. Both taste like a cross between 
the to rr "to (which is botanically a fruit since it contains seeds) and the plum, whose texture it somewhat 
resembles. As a finishing touch, the Italian meringue in the shape of a jester's hat on top of the lozenge of 
sorbet, lends a whimsical visual exclamation point to the dessert. 

The order of thil1!Js: 
1 Make lime-coconut short dough and chill 

2 Make tamarillo sorbet and freeze 

3 Make lime curd filling and refrigerate 

4 Make raspberry plating sauce and refrigerate 

5 Cut tamarillo sorbet into desired shapes and freeze 

6 Make Italian meringue for court jester's hat garnish 
7 W· h· It In a few hours of serving the dessert, bake 

meringue and set aside at room temperature 

8 Assemble the tart Just before serving 

Crfuipment list: 
12 bottomless diamond-shaped metal tart frames for 

tart shells, measuring 4 inches from point to point at 
the widest point, from end to end, by 2% inches on 
each side by 2 inches tall 

Pastry bag outfitted with a plain tip with a Y, inch 
opening to pipe out meringue garnish 

Rectangular container measuring 6 inches by 9 Inches 
and spread the tamarillo sorbet to a depth of 
approximately Y, inch 

Diamond-shaped metal cookie cutter, measuring 
3% inches along the diamond·s length, by 
2% inches wide, to cut the tamarillo sorbet 

Squeeze bottle for the raspberry plating sauce 
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LiJ/It'-C,IC,IIIt ,t 
skwt tim,,/' 

~ 

YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 
4S OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS. 
EACH TART SHELL. 
UNBAKED. WEIGH ING 
APPROX IMATELY 3% OU NCES 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
12 360 Unsalted butter. room 

temperature 

6 180 Granulated sugar 
33 

3 90 4Y> approximately Egg yolks from large eggs 
Freshly grated lime zest 17 

9 
2 

18 540 All purpose flour 
100 

6 Unsweetened coconut. 180 
33 fine ly ground 

9. approximately 270 Unsweetened coconut 
50 shards 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment. cream the butt 
er unt soft and Auffy. 

Add the sugar and egg yolks and mix to emulsify. 

Add the lime zest and mix to distribute evenly throughout the dough. 

Add the flour and finely ground coconut and mix until just incorporated. 

Do not overmix. 

Remove from the mixing bowl and place on a lightly Aoured surface. 

Knead briefly to compact the dough. removing excess air. 

Divide the dough into two parts. one part weighing approximately 15 ounces and the other 
weighing approximately 30 ounces. 

Wrap each part separately in plastic wrap tightly and refrigerate until firm. about 1 hour. 

Divide coconut shards into two parts. one weighing 3 ounces and the other weighmg60unces 
and then place each part into a bowl. 

Set aside. 

Place 12 diamond-shaped bottomless tart molds. measuring 4 inches from point to point 
at the widest point. from end to end. by 2% inches on each side by 2 inches tall. onto a 
parchment-lined sheet pan. 

Remove both packets of dough from the refrigerator and roll the 15 ounce part ontO a light!) 
floured surface to a rough rectangular shape measuring 8 inches by 12 inches by '/: inch thic~ 
Carefully lift the dough from the rolling surface and set it aside brieAy. 

Scatter half of the 3 ounce part of coconut shards onto the rolling surface. 

d 01 Place the dough back on top of the coconut-coated surface and then scatter the remalO er 
the 3 ounce part of the coconut shards onto the top of the dough. 

Then using the rolling pin. lightly compress the dough to make the coconut shards adhere 

.. From this sheet of dough. cut 12 diamond-shaped pieces using the mold as the cuner These 
pieces will be used as the bottoms of the tarts . 

.. Place the pieces into the tart molds and set aside . 

.. Now divide the 30 ounce piece of dough into two equal parts. rolling each part on J ilghdy 
Aoured surface. to a rectangle measuring 10 inches by 12 inches. 

.. L'f h . he tOPS Itt e pieces of dough carefully from the rolling surface. set aside brieAy. and coat t 
and bottoms of the dough evenly with the coconut shards. 
U . ". Repeat 

.. sing the roiling Pin. lightly compress the dough to make the coconut shards adhere 
the process with the remaining dough and coconut shards. . 

.. Cut e h f h ". . h (SIX stflPS ac 0 t e rectangles lengthwise Into Strips measuring 2 inches by 10 mc es "'" 
per rectangle) and line the sides of the molds with the strips. pressing them IOtO the !:>Orr 
corners to seal the bottom to the Sides of the dough. 



Chill the hned molds un ti l co ld, abo ut 1 hour. 

Dock the dough all over, fill each mo ld with baking weights (nce, bea ns, or other reusa ble 
weights, wrapped in plast iC wrap, pa rchm ent paper, o r fo il ) and then bake in a preheated 
37S' F oven for approximately 25-30 minutes, ca refull y removing the weights from each 
rnold, and then co nt inue baking the tart shells for an additio nal few minutes to dry out and 
turn even ly golden brown. 

When dry and go ld en brown, re move the tart shells fro m the oven and place on a coo ling 
rack to coo l to roo m temperature. 

Set aside until ready to assemble the dessert. 

Note: There will be a small amount o f dough left over after cutting the 12 diamond-shaped pieces. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient Baker's percentages 
12 360 7, approxi mately Whole eggs 200 
12 360 Granulated sugar 200 
6 180 Freshly squeezed lime 100 

juice, sieved 

12 360 Unsalted butter 200 
30 Freshly grated lime zest 8 

In a large stainless steel bowl, mix all ingredients and set the bowl over a pan of simmering 
water (the water should not touch the bottom of the bowl ). 

Whisk constantly until the mixture thickens to the consistency of mayonnaise. 

Rern0 e fro m the heat and pass through a fine sieve into a clean stainless steel bowl set over a 
bowl t Ice. 

Cool IIckly, stirring occasionally. Remove to a clean container with a tight-fitting lid and refrig
erate "ti l ready to assemble the dessert. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient Baker's percenta~ 
3 90 3 Egg whites, fro m large eggs, 100 

at room temperature 

6.25 188 Granulated sugar 208 
1.25 38 Water 42 
0.5 15 Glucose or corn syrup 17 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, beat the egg whites to 
soft peaks. 

.. While the Wh ites are beating, place the sugar, water, and glucose or corn syrup into a heavy 
small saucepan . 

.. COok the mixture to 240' F, remove from the heat, and immediately add the hot syrup to the 
whites, continuing to whisk until thick, white, and Auffy, about 15 minutes. 

Using a pastry bag o utfitted with a plain tip with a v, inch opening, ontO the back of a heat-proof 
pan, Pipe 12 decorat ive pyramids of the meringue, about 1 Y, to 2 Inches m diameter measured at 
the base pulling the meringue into points like a Jester 's hat (see photograph on page 188). 
Torch r hi' Ig t Y Just before servmg the dessert. 

Lime curd Illin.!] 

Italian meringue 
jester's hat garnish 

YiElD , APPROXIMATElY 
11 OUNCES, 12 DECORATIONS 
FOR TOPS OF TARTS , EACH 
WEIGHING LESS THAN 1 OUNCE 

TIP: These are best piped out and 
baked wlthm 2 hours of servmg the 
dessert. 



Till11anllo sorbet 
YIElO: APPROXIMATElY 
12 OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS. 
EACH WEIGHING 1 OUNCE 

riP: Be swe to talte the puree to 
determine how much of the above· 
noted lImple syrup should be odded 
to It You may need to balance the 
sweetness by ac1ding a small amount 
of fresh-squeezed "me JUice. SIeved. to 
the puree before frefllng. 

Raspber'!J 
plating sauce 
YiElD: APPROXIMATELY 
9-10 OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS. 
EACH WEIGHING APPROXI· 
MATELY LESS THAN 1 OUNCE 

Grams Each Name of ingredient Baker's 
Oz Tamarillo puree, from fresh 
8 240 red-skinned tamarillos, peeled 

and seeded 

4 120 Simple syrup 50 

As needed. 1-2 limes Freshly squeezed lime juice, 25 

if needed 
sieved 

In a medium-sized saucepan, combine the tamarillo puree and simple syrup. 

Heat to the boil and then remove from the heat. 
Cool over an ice water bath and when cold, place into the bowl of an electric ice cream 

machine and freeze until almost firm. 
Remove to a rectangular container measuring 6 inches by 9 inches and spread the sorb . . . etto~ 
depth of approximately y, inch. (See Illustration shOWing how to cut the sorbet.) 

Freeze, and then when frozen~ cut the sorbet into diamond-sh~ped pieces. using a diamond
shaped cookie cutter, measunng 3% Inches along the diamond s length by 2% inches wide 
(slightly smaller than the tart frames in which the tart. shells are baked), cutting in rows of four 
along the 9 inch Side and In rows of three along the 6 Inch Side, totaling 12 diamonds. 

Freeze. covered. until ready to serve the dessert. 

Oz 
8 

As needed 

Grams 
240 

Name of Inpedlent 
Raspberry puree (either commercially produced which 
contains 10 percent sugar). thawed, or made from scratch. 
from fresh berries. sieved to remove the seeds 

Simple syrup to thin 

.. In a small bowl. combine the puree with enough Simple syrup to thin to a flowing consistency. 

.. Transfer the mixture to a squeeze bottle. covered. and store, refrrgerated, until ready to platt 
the dessert. 

Assembl.!f and servin.!] 

Place a tart on the s . I erving p ate at an angle. Squeeze a strip of sauce around the 
tart. Place a sorbet d ' d h U d lamon at an angle horizontally across the top of the tart 5 e 
an place the Italian mer" . , 
S 

' . rngue Jester s hat garnish on top of the sorbet. 
erve Immediately. 





Verrine of Three Mousses 

YiElD : 11 SERVINGS 

A verrine of three mousses set into a glass on opposing slants. Seasonal fruits and 

Intense chocolate mousse come together in a geometrically pleasing presentation. This recipe involves the 

mastery of three important skills basic to the dessert maker's art: the use of gelatin, the making of Italian 

meringue, and whipping cream to just the right degree of thickness. Piping the mousses one by one into tall 

fiuted serving glasses, in three stages, allowing each of the first two mousses to set before topping off with 

the third takes some time but the dessert is so visually rewarding that it's well worth the effort. The delicate 

lacy chocolate tube set on the underplate next to the glass provides elegant textural contrast and acts as 

an airy, though plate-bound, element that brings the eye from the tall mousse-filled glass back down to the 

plate. Filled with a garnish of plums, raspberries, and loquats, this bit of decor serves to echo the ftavors of 

the mousses. The tricolored tuile cookie garnish also lends textural and visual counterpoint to the verrine, 

tinted to echo the colors of the mousses in the glass. 

rhe order of thin.!1s: 
1 Make the two fru it purees: loquat and plum and set 

aside 
2 Complete the loquat and raspberry-plum mousses 

3 Make .ocolate mousse 

4 Make Ie batter, divide inro three equal pans and 
then c. r one with cocoa powder and the other twO 
with fo. d coloring 

S Begin to make the lacy chocolate tube by tempering 
chocolate 

6 Pi pe out tempered chocolate onto twelve squares of 
acetate and shape to form tubes 

7 Layout tuile batter on a Silpat and bake 

loquat mousse 

Equipment list: 
Bowls of ice and cool water and warm and hot water 

to place under the mousses to control their temper
ature, before piping them inro the serving glasses 

Paper cornets to pipe out tempered chocolate for the 

lacy chocolate tubes 

Stemware rack to hold the 12 tall glasses into which 
the mousses will be piped 

Acetate sheets to form the lacy chocolate tubes 

Parchment sheet with shape for tuile drawn on it, to 
set underneath the Silpat, and to use as a guideline, 
before piping out the batter for the tricolor tuiles 

Mousses 

Oz Grams 
480 

50 

Name of inIVedient Notes 
Loquat puree If unavailable, substitute apricot puree 

YIELD: APPROXIMATELY 

40 OUNCES , 11 SERVINGS , 

) 1, OUNCES EACH 
16 

1.67 Simple syrup 



TIP: It'~ :r.; ,.wnt Out Ow tnl')u<;ses 
I.. • r: ,- pll1~ them n t~ettr,n· n,',-}' . r 

1.. th~y need to be 
I, to fl-;, ;,lo'Ssc'>. SimP , 

'f'~ ~/as" '0 I reate 
I itlll' tl {lCNJ" to .• (. .... ~ h 

hown '/1 t~'t ~ .., ,1;,' ang/ea ,ics'ZP '"'s ~ 
oJ!!oph bef"ore rlJel~t . .f tluy do set 

I '~olepollrmR chCP1 mto tile 
(1"m)"ll, - d 

I nay r - HJJlmC 7/nsse hOlllf'l'rr, i 1ey'· 
bnel1¥ OVff a /Jow! Q! warm ~\atCf 
to \ojull some (~f thell Olf Y t(\tun~ 

, I,' be '0<'( m tillS p,oces5. bt/t howF" -er. IVI I' • 

I di';-acnl e wdl be negligible). the tl ~r'J'a 'jJ' 

th n" :II cd 'Ilto a ~ 1stry r:Jg to be 
p -i IIIto tr,_ J~I,.. 'irs. set at an ong!e 

~ the ~t('mwafe ral k.. if you ... 7'0 "eed to 

sojtt:n thel7t (,,)ften the raspbarY'J.."um 
frrsr ,.m.:1 'hen pip' r mto each of 

(lssrs. Set tlJ ~ mOllsse hy placing 
thl? glasse~ IIlto til. stemware racks ana 

then POSItIon t l :.' rack Jt all ,Jng'e all 

a !;i:r1f 1/1 the reEf/geratol: a( de!)(nbed 

belOw. and ,t.Au'n srt th~'1l50jten the 
ch,(OI';~,~ mousse next, if necessary, 
Gild pip" ,t II1to the glassf5_ Place the 
glassEs back 11110 the stem ware rack 
and :hlll te ,cr Fmally. soften the 
loquat mousse If netessary, over warm 
water or '~fiY alld then uSln~ a pastry 
h1g.fili t11" zlassec 11/ltl1 this mousse to 
• ~7'Ip': tf ~,,~ .H'Jrlfle, \iote that gelatm
base 1 m '<ture- set at approximately 
(B', <0 ontrol the temperoture of the 
ff xturc - ;I( ,·ordlngl\'. either by COOllllg 

"pr a O~I 01 'ce warn t':ath. or over a 
warm water bath. 

R.aspber'!j-Plum 
mousse 
YIELD, APPROXIMATELY 

39 OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS. 

3% OUNCES EACH 

Italian meringue 

Oz 
8 

2 

3.5 

Grams 
240 

60 

105 

Add to the Italian meringue 

Oz 
0.67 

As needed to soak the sheet gelatin 

Add to the above mixture 

Whipped cream for loquat mousse 

Make Italian meringue. 

Name of ingredient 
Granulated sugar 

Water 
Egg whites. at room temperature 

Grams 
20 

Oz 
l3 

Each Name of increclfent 
6 Sheet gelatin 

Water 

Grams 
390 

Name of inaredient 
Heavy cream 

First, in a small heavy saucepan, set over medium heat, cook sugar and water without stirring 
to 240°F. 

While the sugar and water are cooking, place egg whites into the bowl of an electric mixer 
outfitted with the whisk attachment. 

When the sugar syrup has reached temperature. add it in a stream to the whites and beat until 
stiff and cooled. 

.. While the meringue is being beaten. bloom gelatin in water . 

.. When the gelatin has softened, remove from the water and squeeze out excess water. 

Heat the loquat puree and add bloomed gelatin to the hot puree. 

.. In a clean bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, whip the cream to 
soft peaks and fold into the puree, alternating with the Italian meringue. 

.. Keep at cool room temperature until ready to pipe the mousse into the glasses. 

Plum Puree 
Oz 
8 

8 

Grams 
240 

240 

As needed, if 
needed 

Name of insrecfient 
Fresh red-fleshed plums, pitted --~ 

Raspberry puree, either fresh and sieved to remove 
seeds, or commercially prepared, seedless. thawed (the 
commercially prepared puree contains 10% sugar) 
Simple syrup 

.. Puree the plums in a food processor and then pass the puree through a fine sieve, pressing hard on the solids. 

Reserve the sieved pure d' d f h . e 
. e, Iscar Ing any 0 t e puree that does not come through the Slev • 

and combine the sieved puree with the raspberry puree . 
.. Adjust sweetness level d . db· . g 

as eSlre y adding small amounts of Simple syrup if you wish. taSUn as you go, bearing in mind th h I I' , . 
at t e ta Ian menngue will add sweetness to the final mousse, 

Proceed with the reCipe f h b 
foil or t e rasp erry-plum mousse by making an Italian meringue as ows. 



Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

7.67 230 Granulated sugar 

2 60 Water 

3.5 105 Egg whites, at room temperature 

Add to the Italian meringue 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

0.67 20 6 Gelatin sheets 

As needed to soak the sheet gelatin Water 

Add to the above mixture 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

Whipped cream for raspberry-plum 13 390 Heavy cream 

mousse 

In a small heavy saucepan set over medium heat, cook the sugar and water without stirring to 240· F. 

While the sugar and water are cooking, place egg whites into the bowl of an electric mixer 

outfitted with the whisk attachment. 
When the sugar syrup has reached temperature, with the machine running, add the syrup 

in a stream to the whites and beat until stiff and cooled. 

While the meringue is being beaten, bloom the gelatin in water. 

When the gelatin has softened, remove from the water and squeeze out excess water and 

set aside. 
Heat the plum-raspberry puree and add the bloomed gelatin to the hot puree. 

In a ele,m bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, whip the cream to 

soft peo s and fold into the puree alternating with the Italian meringue. 

Keep a, :001 room temperature until ready to pipe the mousse into the glasses. 

Oz 
10 

8 

8 

Grams 
300 

240 

240 

Name of ingredient 

68% high-quality couverture chocolate 

Heavy cream for ganache 
Heavy cream for whipping and fo lding into mousse 

~ In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, bring the first quantity of the cream to the bOIl. 

Place chopped chocolate into a heat-proof stainless steel bowl. 

~ Pour the hot cream over the chocolate and stir, without aerating, to blend until all of the 

chocolate has melted. 
~ ~ pieces of unmelted chocolate remain, place the bowl over a hot water bath and stir just until 

ully melted. Do not heat over 90·F. 

~ Set as'd I e to cool but not set at room temperature. 
~ In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, beat the second quantity 

of heavy cream to soft peaks and gently fold this cream inro the cooled ganache mixture. 

Keep at cool room temperature until ready ro pipe the mousse inro the glasses. 

E!J!Jless chocolate 
mousse 
YIElO, APPROXIMATElY 

26 OUNCES , 12 SERVINGS , 

2 ' I, OUNCES EACH 



Tri-C(l/tJr tUlleS 
Y iElD , ENOUGH BAT TER 

TO MAKE 12 TUlLES. 

W ITH EXTRA I N CASE OF 

B RE AK A GE OR I M PERFECT 

SH APING OR BAKING 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient Baker's perce, .. II, 
3 90 Unsalted butter. room temperatu re 80 

3 90 Egg whites 80 

3 90 Confectioners' sugar 80 

3.75 113 All purpose flou r 100 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment. cream the butt 
er Until 

light and fluffy. 

Add the confectioners' sugar and mix to combine. scraping the bottom and sides of the b 
to ensure that the mixture is well blended. Owl 

Add the flour and mix just until it disappears. 

Divide the batter into three equal parts (approximately 4Y< ounces each) and place ea h 
into a small bowl. Prepare the three different colored batters as follows: c part 

For the chocolate tuile paste. add: 

For the pink tuile paste, add: 

For the orange tu ile paste. add: 

Grams 
3 

As needed 

As needed 

Name of ingredient 
Unsweetened cocoa. sifted 

Powdered or paste coloring to make 
pink. added to tu ile paste 

Powdered or paste coloring to make 
orange, added to tuile paste 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment. cream the butter until 
light and fiuffy. 

Add the confectioners' sugar and mix to combine. scraping t he bottom and sides of the bowl 
to ensure that the mixture is well blended. 

Add the fiour and mix just until it disappears. 

Divide the batter into three equal parts (approximately 4X ounces each) and place each part 
into a small bowl. Prepare the three different colored batters as follows. 

To fill glasses 

Place a box of 12 serving glasses. each with its own compartment. divided by corrugated 
cardboard. at a 60 degree angle (use rolled-up towels or cardboard to create the wedge on which 
you position the box of glasses to create the angle). 

Fill a pastry bag with the chocolate mousse and then pipe 2 ounces of it into each of 12 glasses. 

When piped into the glass. the top line of the chocolate mousse should be nearly parallel to the 
fiat surface on which you have set up the box. 

Place the box and its wedge on a level shelf in the refrigerator to allow the first layer to set. Rotate 
the box 180 degrees. set it again at the same 60 degree angle and pipe 2 ounces of the secord 
mousse (raspberry-plum) into each of the glasses. Again. the top line of the raspberry-plum 
mousse should be parallel to the fiat surface on which you have set up the box. 

Place the box on a level shelf in the refrigerator. at a 60 degree angle. using the same rolled·up 
towels or cardboard to create the wedge on which you position the box to create the angle 

When the second mousse is fully set. remove the box and the wedge from the refrigerator. 
W th h I c h lass filling 

I t e g asses perfectly vertical. pipe 2 ounces of the last mousse (loquat) into eac g , 
the glasses to the rim. 

+ Return th I fl' . he glasses . e g asses. per en y vertlca!. to a level shelf in the refrigerator to set. keepmg [ 
refngera[ed until ready to serve the dessert. 

Note: Depending on the serving glasses used for the dessert. [he amounts of mousse will vary. 
Therefore. you may have excess mousse. If so. reserve for another use. 



Oz 
12 

Grams 
360 

Name of ingredient 
Chocolate couverture. tempered. 
or nontempenng chocolate coating. 
melted and maintained at 90°F 

Cut 12 squares of food-grade acetate. each measuring 4 In ches by 4 In ches. 

Using a paper cone fi lled with the melted te mpered chocolate or nontempering coating. pipe 
out thin lines of chocolate In a close crosshatch design on the top side of the acetate. 

Then carefully bring twO opposite co rners of t he acetate together and tape to secure. 

Allow to dry and set and t hen ca refull y remove the acetate. 

place the chocolate tubes on each plate. Use the amounts of fruit fo r the filling. as shown 

beloW. 

Oz 
12. each weigh ing approximately 
2 ounces. net weight after peeling 

and pitting 
12. each weighing approximately 
2 ounces. net weight after peeling 

and pitting 

8to9 

Grams 
360. 
approxi mately 

360. 
approximately 

240 to 270 

Each 
6 

6 

36 

Name of ingredient 
loquats 

Fresh plums. yellow- or 
red-Aeshed variety 

Fresh raspberries 

.. Cut each of the loquats. peeled. and pitted. and the plums. peeled and pitted. into six small 

pieces e. h. fo r a total of 36 pieces of each fruit. 

Use th ree ,jeces of each per serving, plus three raspberries for each serving inside of the 

chocolao, tube. 

Carefully combine the cut fruit and the whole raspberries in a small bowl. 

Fresh or canned apricots. pitted. may be substituted here for the loquats. if unavailable. 

AssembfJ and platil1!J 
Place one tall-stemmed glass on each of 12 serving plates. place a lacy chocolate tube 
next to the base of the glass and then place an equal amount of the filling into each 
chocolate tube. Position one tuile. as per the photograph. in the top of each glass of 

mousse. Serve immediately. 

Lac!} tubes 
chocolate decor 
YIELD: 12 lACY TUBE 

SHAPED CONTAINERS TO 

HaLO THE FRUIT COMPOTE. 

AS GARNISH ON THE PLATE 

I-ruit !Jamish 
for inside of the 
chocolate tubes 
YIELO : 12 GARNISHES 





Warm Fe!Joa Souffle with 
Clove-Scented Cream and 
jasmine Tea-Scented S!frup 

YIELD, 12 SERVINGS 

Warm Feijoa (pineapple guava) souffle with clove-scented cream and jasmine 
tea-scented syrup, with feijoa chip tuile. Sometimes erroneously called the pineapple guava, 
the feijoa is a member of the myrtle family, related to eucalyptus, bay rum, clove, and allspice. Native to 

South America and highly fragrant, the fruit sports a somewhat bitter dark green skin, wh ich is removed 
before processing the fruit for any application. The Aesh is dense and highly aromatic and lends itself to 

other bold Aavored accompaniments. Here it stars in an egg white-lightened souffle. Without benefit of egg 
yo lks or a Aour- th ickened roux, this souffle sings clearly of the high ly aromatic fruit. Simply peeled and then 
pureed, the dense and granular feijoa, when cooked, here becomes a silky puree, lightened with softly beaten 
egg whites and perfumed with vanilla bean, another tropical Aavoring. Served with a clove-infused whipped 
cream and the Aoral infusion of the night blooming jasmine, this dessert is like a delicate pas de trois, in 
which a warm just-out-of the-oven souffle meets the cold clove-scented cream and then encounters a crisp 
thin tuile in a back-and-forth sashay of temperatures and textures that is perfectly satisfying. Other than 
late sum mer and the dead of winter, this gossamer dessert can grace dessert list menus for much of the year. 
Available rom spring to early summer, and again from fall to early winter, the feijoa has hints of pineapple, 
strawberr and grape but is a thing apart, waiting to be discovered as the kiwi of the new millennium. You 

heard it h e fi rst. 

The order of thin.gs: 
1 Make feijDa chip tuile and let rest for one hour 

2 Prepare feijoa puree 

3 Make jasmine tea syrup 

4 Make souffle base immediately before baking, for 
best volume 

5 Bake the tuiles 

6 Not more than one hour before serving the dessert, 
whip the clove-scented cream to serve as the 
accompaniment to the souffle 

7 Bake the souffl es to order 

Ctluipmel1t list: 
Heat-proof ramekins or souffle dishes, each measuring 

3 )1, inches at the top, tapering down to approximately 
1 inch diameter at the bottom, with 6 ounce capacity 

Tuile template, with 12 circle-shaped cutouts, each 
measuring 2% inches in diameter 

Metal pastry tip measuring approximately '4 inch in 
diameter to cut holes into the warm tuiles after 
baking to resemble the cross section of the feijoa fruit 

Small ramekin for the jasmine tea-scented syrup 

Small pitcher for the clove-scented cream 

NOte: The Souffl e' b d h . the souffle' (the cream tea syrup, and tuile) may all be prepared in advance b ase an t e accompan iments to " . '. ' 
Ut the egg whites, which make the souffles rise, must be whipped just before folding Into the souffle base, allow approxl-

ll1ately 20 minutes from the time the egg whites are beaten and folded into the prepared souffle base to when the baked 
SOuffles 

are ready to serve. 
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rej/oa puree 
YI ELD : A PPR OX IMATELY 

22 OUNCES, ENOUG H FO R 

12 SOUFFLES 

TIP: Taste to confirm that the vanilla 
flavor IS commg through clearly here 
if not, aI/ow the frUIt to mfuse long" 

~e.!/oa soulflt 
YiElD: 12 SOUFflES 

Oz Grams Each Nameof 

22, gross weight of the fr uit 
befo re peeling; 16, net weigh t 
after peeling 

6 

660, gross weight; 480, 
net weight 

180 

8 

Simple syrup 

1 Vanilla bean, split 

Peel and chop the feijoas into % inch pieces. 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, bring the simple syrup and the vanilla bean to the boil. 

Reduce to a simmer and cook for an additional 5 minutes. 

Remove from the heat, cover, and allow the liquid to infuse. 

The flavor of the vanilla should come through dearly. 

Remove the vanilla bean, reserve for another use, and then add the feijoa to the syrup. 

Cook over low heat until tender. 

When tender, remove from the heat and allow to cool. 

Puree the fruit until smooth using a food processor or an immersion blender. 

Note: You will need approximately 18 ounces of puree to make 12 servings of the souffle. Therefore 
there will be extra puree remaining after making the 12 portions of souffles; reserve for other use, ' 
freeze, or serve on the side in a small ramekin as an additional adornment for the souffle. 

To prepare ramekins or other small dishes for the souffle 

Baker's 
Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient Fruit puree at 
3 90 Unsalted butter, room temperature 
1.5 45 Granulated sugar to coat baking d ish 8 

for 4 molds 
18 540 Feijoa puree (from recipe above) 100 
7.5 225 Egg whites, at room tem perature 45 

3 Salt .5 
3 Cream of tartar .5 

1T. Pure vanilla bean paste 3 

+ Coat twelve 6 ounce capacity bowl-shaped footed ramekins (or other heat-proof ramekl s or 
serving dishes of similar size and capacity, as desired), each measuring 3)1, inches at the tOP, 
tapering down to approximately 1 inch diameter at the bottom with butter and then spr ,kle 
with granulated sugar, 

+ In the bowl of an electric mixer, outfitted With the whisk attachment, whip the egg whitel wlCh 
salt and cream of tartar to soft peaks. 

+ Fold the whites, along with the vanilla bean paste, into the frUit puree and then gently, Without 
deflating the mixture, fill the prepared molds. 

+ Using the point of a small knife, make a trench around the edge of the mold one half Jt1ch frorn 
the edge and bake the souffles in a preheated 37S'F oven for about 20 minutes, or until risen 
and golden brown, 

+ Remove from the oven, cut a small hole In the center of the souffle, pour In the clove-scented 
cream, and serve Immediately, 

Serve the souffles With small pitchers of Jasmine tea-scented syrup and additional clove erea'" 
to be poured, as deSired, over the souffle, 

Note: For maximum lightness, it's best to prepare the souffles to order, 



Oz 
8 

1 

Grams Name of ingredient 
240 Simple syrup 

30 Peel of lemon. in strips. 3 inches long 
12 Premium quality, naturally flavored 

jasmine tea. made from black tea leaves 

Note 

See Sources 
on page 00 

In a small heavy saucepa n. bring the simple syrup and lemon peel to the boi l. 

Add the tea and simmer for 2 minutes. 

Remove fro m the heat and pass the mixture through a fine sieve into a bowl. 

Tra nsfer to a squeeze bottle. covered. and refrigerate until ready to assemble the dessert. 

Oz Grams 

10 300 

Each Name of ingredient 
6 Whole cloves 

Heavy cream 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan. bring the cream to the boi l with the cloves. 

Remove fro m the heat, cover the saucepan, and allow the mixture to infuse for 15 minutes. 

The fl avo r of the cloves should come through clearly. 

If not, allow to infuse for a few minutes longer. 

Then pas' the mixture through a fine sieve into a bowl and chill, covered. unti l ready to whip. 

Within one ho ur of serving dessert, place the infused cream into the bowl of an electric mixer 
outfitted Ni th the wh isk attachment and whip to soft peaks and reserve. covered in a bowl, in 
the refrigc. ator. 

OJ Grams Each Name of ifllledient Balcer's percemaps 
1 30 Unsalted butter, room 100 

temperature 

30 Granulated sugar 100 

30 From 1 large egg Egg white, from large egg 100 

30 All p urpose flo ur 100 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment, cream the butter with 

the sugar until light and Auffy . 
.. Add th . h b d ides of the bowl to ensure e egg whi te and mix to incorporate. scraping t e ottom an s 

that the mixture IS well blended. 

Add the Aour and mix JUSt until it d isappears. 
T-ansf '-- h f 'gerator at least an hour 

er t.", mrxture to a container and allow to rest In t ere fI 
before USing. 

Jasmine tea
scented S!rUp 
YI ELD: 8 OUNCES , 

12 S ER VINGS , % OUNCE EA C H 

TIP: Use only the colored portion 
of the peel, removing the white pith 
under the skm before infusing. 

TIP: Taste to confirm that the tea 

and lemon flavors come through 
clearly. if the flavor IS too JOInt. allow 
to Infuse longer and then pass the 
mixture through a fine Sieve. 

Clove-scented 
whipped cream 
YIELD , 10 OUNCES. 

12 SERVINGS . APPROX I · 

MATELY '/. OUNCE PER 

SERVING 

FejjO(7 chip tUlle 
YIELD , 12 TUlLES . EACH 

MEASURING APPROXIMATELY 

2 % INCHES IN DIAMETER . 

WEIGHING Y, OUNCE EACH 



of Remove from the refrigerator and, using a tuile template with 12 circle cutouts, each 
measuring 2Ye inches in diameter, spread a thin but not translucent layer of the past 
through the template onto a Silpat placed on the back of a sheet pan. e 

of Remove the template and bake the tuiles in a preheated 375°F oven for approximatel 
5-7 minutes, or until lightly golden brown around the edges. Y 

Remove from the oven and immediately using the bottom end of a metal pastry ti 
measuring approximately 14 inch in diameter, cut four small "eyes" out of each tUil: 
(see photograph) to mimic the seed pod of the feijoa fruit. 

Place the perforated tuiles onto a slightly curved surface such as a rolling pin to give a 
curve to the tuile. gentle 

of Allow to cool and set aside, at room temperature . 

.. If not using immediately, place the tuiles in a single layer in a container with a tight-fl . 
lid, outfitted with a piece of limestone or a packet of silica gel, to preserve crispne lhttlng 

b 

~ ~ 

are est served within a few hours of baking. 

S~read the tuile batter Onto a 
Sllpat through a tuile template 
before baking. • 

Assemh(y and platin 

Place baked turle cookies OntO 
rolling pin to cool slightly in a 
curved shape. 

Fift. '!J 
een minutes before servin b 

pour some of the clo g. ake the souffles as above and then ,ust ~. 
f 

ve-scented crea . o the SOuffle and . m Into the hole that has be'n __ ...t-
• serve WIth a . h .. ~ 

cream on the Side Ga Pltc er of the jasmine tea syrup and ... ,...111 
. rntsh the souffle WIth t&'- L...: '-MI. 

lie' 11I:"IjOa tude and serve III 





A Bunch of Grapes 

YiElD : 12 SERVINGS 

A wine chaudeau, served warm with three different grape flavored sorbets, 
ccompanied by a small caramel raisin tartle t . Highlighting the different flavor profiles of the 

:ommonlY available grape. this dessert places fruit front and center for a multilayered textural experience. 

The contrasting temperatures In the elements of the dessert p laya major ro le here. from the sabayon-

inspired chaudeau. served warm. to the palate-cleansing frozen cluster of grape sorbets. The caramel raisin 

[arriet is interposed between the warm and the frozen compo nents of the dessert. acting as a bridge 

between the two. and providing a multitextured element in its own right. with its pleasantly sandy-textured 

lemony dough and chewy raisin filling. held together by the creamiest of caramels and a rich custard filling as 

[he bed for the raisi ns . 

The order ofth,"n.!Js: 
1 Make the sorbets and freeze 

2 Make the short dough and refrigerate 

3 Line tan ans with short dough and bake 

4 Make the Nine chaudeau. cool and refrigerate 

S Make lemon custard filling 

6 Fill and bake tardets 

7 Make caramel for caramel raisin filling 

8 Press mixture into molds 

9 At least one hour before serving the dessert. cut 
triangles of sorbet as base for three sorbets and freeze. 
and then scoop sorbets and place on frozen sorbet 
triangles and freeze 

10 Make Isomalt garnishes 

cquipment list: 
Melon bailer. % inch in diameter by approximately 

% inch deep 

12 equilateral triangle-shaped molds or cookie cutters. 
measuring 3 inches on each side by 1 inch deep to form 
the sorbet "grape clusters" 

12 small barquette-shaped tart pans. each measuring 
4 Inches long by 1 % inches wide by Y, inch deep 

12 dowels or wooden spoon handles to shape Isomalt 

tendrils 

12 heat-proof wine glasses to serve the chaudeau 
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COf1con~'1rt7f'e sorbet 
YIELD: APPROXIMATELY 

5 OUNCES 

Pink and red 
!rape sorbet 
YIELO: APPROXIMATELY 
18 OUNCES 

TI P: Although the ree-pes jar the 
thre£ sorbet, below recommend 
spwfic type; oj grapes to use. jeel free 
to choose among whatever vanetles 
are available In your area. 

Oz 

7.5 (yields approximately 
3.5 oz of grape puree and 
juice) 

1 

0.5 

Grams Name of ingredient 
225 gross wt, yieldi ng Concord grapes, seeds 
105 grape puree and removed 
juice 

30 

15 
Simple syrup 
Lemon juice 

Puree the seeded grapes in a food processor. 

Baker's 

100 

28 
14 

Pass the mixture through a fine sieve, pressing hard on the solids and di scarding them 
h I· ·d , reserving t e Iq Ui . 

Bri ng the resulting grape puree and simple syrup to a boil. Remove from the heat, nan sf 
. b h d I ·· . II er to a bowl set over an Ice water at an coo, stirring occaslona y. 

O nce cool, transfer the mixture to the refrigerator until cold. 

When co ld, remove from the refrigerator and add the lemon juice, stir to combine, and then 
freeze in an ice cream machine. 

Remove from the machine, and place the frozen mixture into a container, covered. Store In the 
freezer until ready to assemble the dessert. 

If concord grapes are unavailable, substitute bottled Concord grape juice, and proceed to step 3 of 
the recipe. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient Baker's pelUDe 22( 
20 (yields approximately 600 gross wt, yieldi ng Combination of 100 
11.75 oz grape juice, after 352 grape juice, after seedless pink and red 
pureeing and sieving) pureei ng and sieving grapes 

6 180 Simple syrup 51 
1 30 Lemon juice 9 

.. Puree the grapes in a food processor and then pass through a fine sieve, pressing hard on the 
solids and discarding them, reserving the liquid. 

Bring the resulting grape puree and simple syrup to a boil. Remove from the heat, transfer to a 
bowl set over an ice water bath and cool, stirring occasiona ll y. 

.. Once cool. transfer the mixture to the refrigerator unti l cold . 

.. When cold, remove from the refrigerator and add the lemon juice, stir to combine, and then 
freeze in an Ice cream machine . 

.. Remove from the machine, and place the frozen mixture into a container, covered. Store i~ the 
freezer until ready to assemble the dessert . 

.. Puree the grapes in a food processor and then pass through a fine sieve, pressing hard on t, e 
solids and discarding them, reserving the liquid . 

.. Bring the resulting grape puree and simple syrup to a boil. Remove from the heat, transfer t ,a 
bowl set over an ice water bath and cool, stirring occasionally . 

.. Once cool, transfer the mixture to the refrigerator unti l cold . 

.. When cold, remove from the refrigerator and add the lemon jUice, stir to combine, and chen 
freeze In an ice cream machine . 

.. Remove from the machine, and place the frozen mixture into a container, covered. Store In the 
freezer until ready to assemble the dessert. 



Oz 

36 (yields approximately 
20 oz of sieved puree) 

10 

Grams 
1080 gross wt, yielding 
600 sieved puree 

300 
30 

Name of ingredient 
Green grapes 

Simple syrup 
l emon juice 

Baker's percentages 
100 

50 

5 

O 
e hour before assem bling the sorbet "grape clusters," place two half-sheet pans into the 

n I · freezer. On one of t he pans, pace 12 equilateral triangle-shaped molds or cookie cutters, 
.oeasuring 3 inches on each side by 1 Inch deep, set onto a sheet of parchment paper. 

R
ove from the freezer and quickly spoon 2 ounces of the green grape sorbet into each of 

~ . h · d the 12 triangles, compressing t e mixture an then smoothing the tops of each with a small 
.oetal spatula. Return the sheet pan to the freezer. When fully frozen, remove from the freezer, 

un .oold and return again to the freezer. 

Re.oove the second frozen sheet pan from the freezer and place on a work surface. Using a 
elon balle r, '4 inch in diameter by approximately % inch deep, scoop 24 balls of each sorbet 

~wo each of (he three flavors, totaling six per serving) to resemble grapes and place them on 

the sheet pan. 
RetUrn them to the freezer to firm. Then remove from freezer to soften slightly (in order to 
allow them to adhere to the triangular-shaped bases of green grape sorbet) and then imme
diately place twO of each flavor onto each of the 12 frozen triangular sorbet bases. Freeze, 

covered, until ready to serve. 

Oz --;~ams Each Name of ingredient Baker's percentages 

3.6 108 Unsalted butter 64 

1.85 55 Granulated sugar 33 

1.67 50 1 large egg 29 

0.5 15 From 3 medium-sized lemons Grated lemon zest .2 

5.6 168 All purpose flour 100 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment, cream the butter unti l 

soft and light. Add the sugar and mix until blended . 

.. Add the egg and the grated lemon zest and mix again until incorporated, scraping the bottom 

and Sides of the bowl to ensure a well-blended mixture . 

.. Add the flou r and mix o nly until it disappears. Scrape the dough ontO a lightly floured surface 

and knead briefly to densify . 

.. Wrap and chill in the refrigerator until firm. Remove from the refrigerator and on a lightly 

floured surface, roll the dough to a thickness of Y. inch . 

.. Line 12 barquette-shaped tartlet molds, each measuring 4 inches long by 1~ inches wide by 

y, nch deep. Chill the tarts until the dough is firm . 

.. Then in a preheated 3750F oven, bake the tarc shells, docked and lined with parchment paper 
or plastic wrap filled with rice, beans, or other weights, for approximately 10-12 minutes, or 

untillig~t brown 

Reduce the oven temperature to 350°F. Cool, unmold, and place onto the parchment-lined 

sheet pan and set aSide 

Green !Jrap e sorbet 
YIElD : APPRO XIMATELY 

3 1 OUNCES 

Lemon!! short 
dou3h for tart/eis 
Yi ElD, 12 OUN CES 



Wtilt' citauit'tU( 
YIELD: APPROXIMATELY 

40 OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS. 

EACH WE I G H ING 3'1) OUNCES 

TIP: 1'" ~Iuscat grape wIth Its 

n:.J(rr'f()u5, 'ona! varieties and skn1 

varymgJrom pale yellOW to a deep 
purple, ,'llm~' blacK ralar. translates 
beautifully mto sweet hlghlyalOmatlc 
dessert Wines. It IS also used In wines 
that ore dry. stll! sparklmg and fortified 
with extra alcohol. france has Its 

well·deservedly famous sweet fortified 
Mu~at de Beawnes·de·Vemse (15% 
alcoholl and Italy Its sporklmg Moscato 
dAsu (55 to 8% alcohol). GIVen that 
these wmes pair well with Ice cream, 

It IS not surprising that they would 
work well to flavor the worm creamy 
chaudeau here Feelfree, though. to 
expenment here usmg other Wines. 

Lemon custard 
f/ltit,g 
YIELD : APPROXIMATELY 

14 OUNCES, ENOUGH fOR 

12 BARQUETTE TARTLETS 

Oz 

32 

0,25 

7 

3 
4 

Grams 
960 

5 

7.5 

210 
90 

120 

Each 

One. 3 to 4 inches long 

1 

1-2 medium-sized limes 
4 

Name of ingredient 

Whole milk 100 
Cinnamon stick 
Freshly grated nutmeg 0.5 
Van illa bean, split 

lime zest 0,8 
Whole large eggs 22 
Granulated sugar 9 
Sweet muscat wine 13 

In a large heavy saucepan, place the milk" spices, vaniUa, and lime zest and bring to the boil. 
Reduce to a simmer and cook for approximately 5 minutes, 

Remove from the heat, cover the saucepan, and allow the mixture to infuse. The Aavor of the 
spices, vanilla, and lime should come through clearly, Pass the mixture through a fine sieve into 
a stainless steel bowl and set aside, 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, whip the eggs and sugar 
until thick and light. When the whisk is lihed from the bowl, the mixture should Aow slowly in 
a thick ribbon, 

Reheat the milk along with the muscat wine and temper it into the eggs and sugar mixture in 
the bowl. Place the bowl over a saucepan of simmering water (the water should not touch the 
bottom of the bowl), and cook, stirring without aerating, until the mixture reaches 180'F and 
coats the back of the spoon, 

Remove immediately from the heat and pour into heat-proof glasses to serve, If making in 
advance, refrigerate, and then reheat gently over a warm water bath and then serve, 

Oz Grams 
2 60 

Each Name of inlredlent~~ __ Ba_Icer_ '5 perce-arT 
lemon juice, sieved 50 

4 120 
4 120 
4 120 

Granulated sugar 100 

Egg yolks fro m la rge eggs 100 

Heavy cream 100 

6 

In a small bowl, whisk together the sugar and egg yolks until smooth, Add the lemon juice and 
whisk again until incorporated, Then stir in the heavy cream, 

.. Pour equal amounts of this mixture into each of the 12 prebaked tart shells. 

Carefully place the sheet pan into the oven set at 350'F and bake the tartlets for approximarely 
for 10-12 minutes or until custard is set. Avoid browning the filling (reduce the oven tempera
ture further, if needed), 

Cool the tartlets and set aside, 

You may have some excess filling leh, Aher the first few minutes of baking, it may be possible to 
pour more of any excess fill" h d erve 
f Ing Into eac tart; after that, if there is any remaining, discar or res or another use, 



Oz Grams Name of ingredient Baker's percentages 
3 90 Granulated sugar 100 
3 90 Heavy cream 100 
6 Dark raisins 100 

6 Golden raisins 100 

In a small heavy saucepan, cook the sugar, stirring until melted and lump-free. to a golden 
amber color, about 300-31 OOE 

While the sugar is cooking. heat the heavy cream in a small heavy saucepan until hot. 

When the sugar is properly colored. carefully pour in the hot cream. stirring to combine. 
Remove from the heat and set aside. 

In a small bowl. combine the raisins and the still-warm caramel. 

Pack the mixture into 12 barquette-shaped TeAon-coated molds (molds of other shapes. such 
as rounds. squares, or triangles would work here equally well) or molds that have first been 

sprayed lightly with pan release spray. 

Allow to set and un mold onto the custard-filled baked tarclets. Set aside until ready to serve. 

Isomalt tendrils or coils 

Oz 

6 

Grams 
180 

Name of ingredient 
Isomalt 

As needed Green food coloring powder. liquid or paste 

Spray wooden dowels or handles of wooden spoons (each % inch diameter) with pan release 

spray a. ·1 set them aside. 

In a S[1'" heavy saucepan. melt the Isomalt. Add the color and stir to color evenly. 

With a ,mall spoon. drizzle a Ya to 14 inch thick line of Isomalt. about 10 inches long onto a 

Silpat set onto a sheet pan. 

Wait about 2 seconds. and when the Isomalt just starts to set, pick it up and wrap tightly onto 

the wooden dowels or spoon handles . 

.. Allow to cool and carefully remove the tendrils or coils to a clean Silpat to store until ready to 

assemble the dessert. 

Assembl.!f and plating 
Fill a heat-proof wine glass with the warm chaudeau. Place raisin tart on the plate. 
POSition the bunch of sorbet grapes onto the plate so that it is leaning on the tart. 
Place an Isomalt tendril across the bunch of sorbet grapes and serve the dessert 
Immediately. 

Raisin caramel 

fllin.!J 
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Caramelized Banana M ousse 
with Cocoa N ib Tuiles 

YIELD : 12 SERVINGS 

Caramelized banana mousse with rum syrup, cocoa nib tuiles, and roasted dried 
banana corkscrew on a base of sliced caramelized bananas. In a perfect marriage of 
ftavo rs and textures, where the perfume of ripened bananas in three components here joins the intense 
notes of caramel and rum, this heart-shaped mousse plated vertically knows no season. In the dead of winter, 
when the palette of fresh fruits is more limited, pastry artists can turn to the tropical banana. Rum in the 
lating sauce complements the bananas perfectly, providing further proof that ingredients that share the 

;ame terroir (encompassing numerous factors such as climatic and soil conditions of the growing region) 
harmonize beautifully on the plate and on the palate. Cacao nibs, made from the roasted broken bits of 
cacao beans, all of which are grown in a band 20 degrees north and south of the equator, give crunch and an 
appealing bite to the delicate tuiles that share the plate with the mousse. 

The on v of thin!Js: 
1 Make the roasted dried banana corkscrews 

2 Make banana mousse and freeze 

3 Make co.oa nib tu ile batter and let cool at room 
temperature to thicken before baking 

4 Make rum caramel syrup pasting sauce 

5 Bake tuiles 

6 Cut mousse into heart-shaped portions 

7 Slice and saute the bananas just before serving 

Oz 
12 

16 

Grams 
360 

480 

Each 
3 to 4, approxi mately 

2 

equipment list: 
Rectangular-shaped pan (lined at the bottom with a 

sheet of food-grade acetate) measuring 8 inches by 
14 inches by 1)1, inches deep 

Acetate sheet to line pan for mousse 

Heart-shaped cutter for mousse, measuring 3)1, inches 
at the widest point, by 2'10 inches measured from the 
point of the heart to the indentation between the 
two lobes at the top of the heart 

Small round cookie cutters to cut wiles 

Wooden dowels for dried banana corkscrews 

Name of ingredient 
Medium-sized bananas, peeled 

Simple syrup 
Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) tablets, 
500 mg each, finely powdered, cohelp 
prevent the bananas from brOWning 

Caramelized 
banana corkscrews 
as !Jamish 
YiElD, 12 FINISHED 

GARNISHES 

i H b" d and Stir to disso lve. eat the simple syrup and then add the powdered ascor IC aCI 

"t Allow the mixture to cool and pour into a shall ow rectangular pan . 
.. 51" " " abo ut 5 inches to 6 Inches In 

ICe the bananas lengthwise, Into Y. Inch thICk slices, measuring 
length and then place the sliced bananas carefully into the syrup . 

"t All h b ut 1 ounce before baking). 
ow to stand for 5 minutes (each slice should welg a 0 



Cocoa nib tudes 
YiElD, THIRTY·SIX II OUNCE 
TUlLES. 3 PER SERVING 

Rum caramel 
s!:fYup platt'n.g 
sauce 
YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 
S OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS. 
EACH WEIGHING SLIGHTLY 
LESS THAN II OUNCE 

f II ave the banana sli ces from the syrup and place them on a Silpat·lined half.s
L Care u Y rem "eel 

bak ing pan. 

k . heated 225°F oven for approximately 45 minutes. or until the bananas feel d Ba e In a pre ry 10 
the touch. 

R ve from the oven and using a small metal spatula or plastic scraper. carefully release l 
emo .. h f h . . h t"e banana slices from the Silpat and Immediately roll eac 0 t em In a tlg t corkscrew shape 

around a wooden dowel. approximately Y. inch in diameter. 

Place the banana-wrapped dowels onto a clean Silpat and allow to cool and dry. 

Store at room temperature. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient Baker's percentages 
3.3 100 Corn syrup 100 
3.3 100 Granulated sugar 100 
3.3 100 Unsalted butter 100 
3.3 100 Cocoa nibs 100 

In a small heavy saucepan. bring the sugar and the corn syrup to a boil. 

Add the butter. continue cooking until melted and then remove from the heat. 

Whisk the mixture to emulsify. and when emulsified. stir in the nibs. 

Pour the mixture onto a Silpat set on a half-sheet pan and chill. Divide the chilled batter Into 
thirty-six y, ounce portions for each tuile. 

Place onto a Silpat-lined baking sheet. leaving about 2 inches in between each circle of batter. 

Bake in a preheated 375°F oven for about 5 to 7 minutes. 

Remove from the oven. and before the cookies cool and harden. use a 1 to 1 Y. inch cookie 
cutter to cut out perfect round shapes. if desired. and then allow to cool. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient Balcer's percentaps 
4 120 Simple syrup 100 
2 60 Water 50 
1 30 Dark rum 25 

-+ Bring the simple syrup and water to the boil. 

-+ Continue to cook w'th "'1 . . I 320. F. lOut stirring untl the sauce turns a nch golden brown. approximate Y 
Remove from the heat and stir in the rum. mixing to combine. 

Set aside at room temperature until ready to plate the dessert. 



Oz Grams Each Name of the ingredient Baker's percentages 

0.25 7.5 2.5 Sheet gelatin 1.5 

16 480 Ripe bananas, chopped. 100 

2 60 Unsalted butter 12 

4 120 Brown sugar 24 

1 Pinch Salt 

1.5 45 Water 9 

12 360 Heavy cream 75 

0.16 4.8 1 t. Vanilla extract 1 

The ski ns of the bananas should be just starting to become spotted with black specks indicating 

the degree of desired ripeness. 

Bloom the gelatin as follows 

Place the gelat in in to a bowl large enough to cover it completely with cold water. 

AlloW to soften and whe n soft, remove the gelatin and squeeze out excess liquid. 

Discard the liquid and place the squeezed-out gelatin into a small bowl and reserve. 

Continue preparing the mousse as follows 

In a large heavy saute pan, melt the butter. 

Add the bananas, brown sugar, and salt, and cook unti l the bananas are tender and well coated 

with the butter-brown sugar mixture. 

Add bloomed gelatin to the bananas in the pan, and stir to melt completely. 

Remove ' c mixture from the saute pan and then puree it along with the water in a food 

processo! ,ntil smooth. 

Allow to cool slightly, to approximately 80-85°F. 

While the banana puree is co oling, place the cream and vanilla into the bowl of an electric mixer 

outfitted with the whisk attachment, and whip to soft peaks. 

Remove from the machine and fo ld t he whipped cream into the banana puree. 

Pour the mixture into a rectangular-shaped pan (lined at the bottom with a sheet of foo d-grade 

acetate) measuring 8 inches by 14 inches by 1 % inches deep. 

Freeze until fir m. 

When frozen, cut the mousse using a heart-shaped cutter, measuring 3% inches at the widest 
point, by 2% inches measured from the point of the heart to the indentation between the twO 

Banana mousse 
YiElD , APPROXIMATElY 
2 POUNDS , 7 OUNCES 

TIP: The butter and brown sugar 
used to saute the bananas lend the 
reqUiSite complexrngfiavor to the 
frUit, working well to give the mousse 
Its mellow, round personality. 

lobes at the top of the heart . 
.. CUt in rows of three alo ng the 8 inch side of the rectangular and in rows of four on the 14 inch side 

of the rectangle. You should have 12 heart-shaped mousses . 
.. As hid you cut the mousses, remove them from the pan and p lace them on a pare ment- me 

half-sheet baking pan . 

.. Cover and . h d return to the freezer until ready to plate t e essert. 



Sliced studied 
vm'ltmtlS 

YIELD, 12 SERVINGS. 

APP ROXIMATELY 24 OUNCES. 

EACH SERVING WEIGHING 

APPROX I MATELY 2 OUNCE S 

Oz 
8 

8 

20 

Grams 
240 
240 
600 

Each Name of ingredient 
Unsalted butter ~--~-,~-

Brown sugar 

5 to 6 medium-sized Medium-sized just ripe bananas. peeled. 
bananas halved across the middle of the banana. 

and then sliced lengthwise. 

The skins of the bananas should be just starting to become spotted with black specks. 

In a medium-sized heavy saute pan. melt the butter. stir in the brown sugar. and continue 
stirring until mostly dissolved. 

Then gently add the banana slices. one by one. in a single layer. being careful not to break them. 

Saute gently until the butter and brown sugar have coated the banana slices evenly. 

Using a fork or perforated spatula. remove the bananas from the pan and place on a 
parchment-lined baking sheet until ready to plate the dessert. 

Assemhf!f and plati'?!} 

Just before serving the dessert, allow the banana mousse to soften slightly at room tem

perature. Fan three sauteed banana slices with the rounded ends pointing forward on 

each plate. Place one slightly softened mousse, set on one of its flat sides, with the point 

of the heart facing you, just covering the cut ends of the banana slices. Spoon slightly 

less than y, ounce of rum caramel syrup plating sauce on the bananas, allowing it to 

flow onto the plate. Place three cocoa-nib tuiles toward the back of the plate, where 

the mousse and the bananas meet. Garnish the top of the heart-shaped mousse with a 
banana corkscrew and serve immediately. 





-------_~ __ ~ __ t-lc.~erf. 11~ d. I1Nal1- easIlJ1al£r.uit 

Caral11e/ P,hlCITCt{ Pear Tart 

YIELD: 11 SERVINGS 

Clr.1mel poached pear tart with bourdaloue cream, vanilla ice cream triangles, 
~Jnd cassis-flavored short dough bonlettrs cookie garnish. While few food historians can 
agree on the origin of the name of this classic French tart, one popular theory goes like this. Louis Bourdaloue 

was a 17th century Pans preacher who frequently bought baked goods from a stall outside of his church. 

The baker eventually moved to more permanent digs, founding a bakery that ultimately became Patisserie 

Bourdaloue, in homage to the cleric, where the original rendition of this tart became a specialty. Here the 

tart is deconsrructed in a modernized version and there's no denying that all will say "Amen" when tasting 

its combination of elements (pears, caramel. almond, hazelnut, and vanilla). Its season is fall, suggesting the 

colors of the leaves as they change: the coppery colored caramel, the bronzed golden brown pastry, the pale 

purple outside of the miniature cookies, and the Aecks of festive gold leaf on the pear stem. There is textural 

variety here too. Despite long cooking, the pears retain a bit of their pleasantly granular quality echoed by 

the characteristic sandy texture in the short tart crust and cookies. The bourdaloue cream offers a slightly 

mOist chewiness and the ice cream provides a welcome silky, melt-in-your-mouth creaminess. 

The 01 .1 'r of thil1!Js: 
1 Make ,elnut short dough and chill. 

2 Prepar" pears in caramel. 

3 Make bourdaloue filling and assemble tart. 

4 Bake tart 

5 Make cassis flavored boulettes dough and chill 

6 Make vanilla ice cream and freeze. Once frozen, cut 
into triangles and store in freezer. 

7 Bake boulettes and allow to cool. 

8 Glaze baked tarts. 

9 Dust the boulettes with confectioner's sugar coating. 

~1uipmel1t list: 
Bottomless rectangular tart forms, measuring 

3')\. by 40/" inches 

Triangular cutter, measuring 3 inches on each side by 
2% inches tall to cut ice cream 

Chapter 6 DelSlTtI 



Haze/l1ut S/1£1ri 
J,mtl1T 

~ 

YIELD, ENOUGH DOUGH 
FOR 12 RECTANGULAR 
TARTS . EACH MEASURING 
3"/ .. INCHES BY .. P I .. INCHES 

BY , INCH HIGH , EACH 

WEIGHING APPROXIMATELY 

3 OUNCES 

Pears il1 caramel 
YI EL D, t2 PEARS. ONE PER 
SER VIN G 

Oz Grams 

10 300 

Each 
8aIrer', Name of ingredient .... _--.... .. ~r~ 

Unsalted butter 67 

5 150 Granulated sugar 33 

2.6 75 4 Egg yolks from large eggs 17 

15 450 All purpose flour 100 

3 

3 150 

Salt 
.6 

Hazelnuts, toasted. skinned, 
and then finely crushed 

33 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment. cream the butter Until 
ligh t. Add sugar and beat until well blended. 

Add egg and mix to incorporate. scraping the bottom and sides of the bowl to ensure that 
the mixture is well blended. Add flour, salt. and crushed hazelnuts, mIxing only until the RO~r 
disappears. 

Remove the dough from the mixer and knead briefly on a lightly floured surface to combine. 

Flatten into a Y, inch thick disk. wrap well. and chill in the refrigerator until firm. 

Place 12 rectangular tart forms onto a parchment-lined baking sheet. 

On a lightly floured surface, roll the dough to a rectangle measuring 18 inches by 21 inches by 
X inch thickness. 

Cut rectangular pieces of dough each measuring 5X inches by 6 inches, in rows of three along 
the 18 inch side and in rows of four along the 21 inch side. 

Slide a thin, long metal spatula under the dough to release it from the surface as needed. 

Carefully pick up the cut pieces of dough, one at a time, and line each of the tart forms. 
pressing the dough against the bottom and sides of the mold to form a precise shell. 

Place the sheet pan in the refrigerator to chill the dough until it is firm again. 

While the shells are chilling, prepare the pears in caramel as follows 

If you are serving this dessert the same day it is baked, the unbaked shells may be stored at room 
temperature. covered. while the pears are cooking in caramel. Alternatively, if serving the dessert on 
the next day, the shells may be held refrigerated overnight. 

Lbs Oz 
4 Ib, approximately 

2 

16 

Each 
12. approximately 
5.5 oz each. when 
weighed whole, 
before peeling, whole 
with core intact 

Name of ingredient 
Whole ripe but not overripe or mushy 
Bose variety pears; if unavailable, 
other varieties may be used: Packham. 
Taylor's Gold, French butter, or less 
preferably, Bartlett or Anjou 
Fresh lemon juice, sieved 

Water 

• MIX lemon JUIce and water In a large bowl. 

Peel the pears. without bruising, keeping the stems intact and place them into the aCIdulated 
water until ready to cook. 



_..!L~b,~~_ oz ___ =-Ea=-:c:.::h'-. Name of ingredient 
=.;.....---~, 

4 

2 

Sugar 
Water 

8 Trimoline, invert sugar syrup 

Unsalted butter, cut into tablespoon-sized pieces 
32 Heavy cream 

6 each, split Vanilla beans 

h 
t there will be caramel left after serving this dessert. Reserve refrigerated either for 

Note t a I I " 
h 

batch or for another use. It cou d a so be used as a sauce for a poached pear served with 
anot er ' I 

anilla Ice cream, 
v Cook sugar, water, and Trimoline in a large, wide, heavy saucepan until deep golden brown, or 

when it reaches approximately 340"F. 

~ Add cream and vanilla beans and cook, stirring constantly, until smooth. Add the butter, piece 

by piece, whisking to keep the mixture emulSified. 

~ Add the pears in a single layer and cook over low to medium heat, turning them occasionally to 
color them, and cook them evenly until tender but not mushy. This process may take as long as 

two-and-a-half to three hours, over very low heat. 

Cooking the caramel on low heat ensures that the pears will remain intact. When the pears are 
tender but not mushy and deeply colored, remove them carefu lly, without denting or bruising 
them, to a parchment-lined baking sheet. Using a corer, remove the cores starting at the 

bottOm of the fruit, leaving the stem intact. Discard the cores. 

Reserve the cooking liquid to use as plating sauce. 

For best color and texture, it is best to use the pears on the same day that they are cooked. 

Name of Baker's 

0 . Grams Each ingredient percentages 

Unsalted butter 100 
3. 100 

Sugar 100 

Egg yolks 60 

Almond flour 100 

3.1 100 

2 60 

3.1 100 

(3 egg yolks) 

Dark Rum 10 

Vanilla extract 10 
OJ 10 

0.3 10 
Almond extract 2 

2 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment, beat the butter and 

sugar together until smooth . 

.. Add the egg yolks and then blend in the almond flour. 

Add rUm, vanilla, and almond extracts and mix lightly until combined. Set aside. 

Caramel 
YIELD : APPROXIMATELY 7 lSS. 

Bourdaloue fillin!] 
YiElD , APPRO XI MATElY 
13 OUNCES , A GENEROUS 
OUNCE PER TART 



Vl-1l11lla ice crCtWl 
YIElD, EQ U ILATERAL 

TRIANGLES, EACH 

MEASURING 3 INCHES ON 

A SIDE , 2% INCHES HIGH, 

AND APPROXIMATELY % TO 

1 INCH THICK 

Oz 
12 

4 

3 

6 

Grams 

1 

Each 

2 each 

Name of ingredient 
Whole milk 

Madagascar vanilla beans, spli t 

Egg yolks 

Granulated sugar 

Salt 

Heavy cream 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, bring the milk and vanilla beans to a simmer. Remove from 
the hear. cover the pan and allow to infuse for 30 minutes. 

Remove vanilla beans, rinse, and dry, and reserve for another use. In the bowl of an electric 
mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, beat egg yolks and sugar to thick ribbon stage. 

The mixture should fall off the whisk slowly in a thick ribbon. 

Reheat milk and temper half of it into the egg and sugar mixture. 

Add the remaining milk and then cook the mixture over medium heat, stirring with a wooden 
spoon constantly, without aerating, until the mixture reaches 185°F. 

Remove from the heat and stir in the salt and mix to dissolve. Pass through a fine sieve into a 
stainless steel bowl set over an ice bath. 

Cool quickly, stirring occasionally, and when cold stir in the cream and transfer the mixture to 
the bowl of an electric ice cream machine. 

Freeze until semi-firm and then pour out the mixture into a rectangular pan, measuring 
approximately 9 inches wide by 10 inches tall, spreading it out evenly, using an offset spatula or 
plastic bowl scraper. 

Freeze until firm again and then cut into 12 uniform triangles, using a triangular-shaped cookie 
cutter, measuring 3 inches on each side by 2% inches tall. 

With the 10 inch side of the rectangle facing you, start from the top left corner edge, 
roughly y, inch in from that corner, and cut one triangle with the point of the triangular cutter 
facing you. 

Then moving to your right, cut another triangle and then another. 

You can now cut two more triangles from the areas left between the first and second triangles 
and the second and third triangles, this time with the point of the t riangle facing away 
from you. 

Repeat the process to yield five more triangles in the next row, starting 3Ys inches down from 
the top left corner of the rectangle. 

After cutting these five triangles, repeat the process again, starting again 5',4 inches from the 
top left corner of the rectangle. 

You will have 15 equal triangles of ice cream, 12 of which will be used for this dessert. 
The extras may be set aside for another use or take the place of any that are imperfectly 
shaped. Keep the triangles frozen , covered, and remove from freezer just before serving 
the dessert. 



OZ Grams Name of ingredient Baker's percentages 
Confectioners' sugar. to coat the cookies after 

2 baking 

Purple (or red and blue combined) powdered 
food coloring combined with cassis powder, as 
needed 

28 Unsalted butter 66 1 
0.5 14 Granulated sugar 33 

0.5 14 Whole egg 33 

1.5 42 Almond flour or finely ground almonds 100 

0.25 8 Cassis powder; dehydrated raspberries. powdered. 
may be substituted here 

b·ne the confectioners' sugar, cassis powder and purple coloring and set the mixture aside. 
~ com I . . 

h bowl of an elec(fIc mixer. cream the butter with the sugar until well blended. Add the 
~ In t e . 

nd mix to Incorporate. egg a 
dd the almond flour and cassis powder and mix until absorbed. Remove the dough from the 

A compress wrap. and refrigerate until firm. rrllxer, ' 
Remove from the refrigerator and pinch off pieces of the dough, each weighing approximately 

4 grams. 
Round the dough and place on a parchment-lined baking pan. 

Bake ,n a preheated 350°F oven for approximately 20 minutes. or until dry and baked through. 

Remove from the oven and immediately dredge the cookies in the confectioners' sugar mixture. 

Store at room temperature until ready to plate the dessert. 

Oz 
4 

2- 3 

Oz 

Name of ingredient 

Apricot or clear glaze 

Water 

Name of ingredie.::;n"-t;........_~~ 

Gold leaf, if d esi red 

24 Caramel sauce, from above 

Oz Name of ingredient 

1-2 Eau de vie de poire Williams 

(clear pear brandy) 

Cassis-flavored short 
tlot~l}h bou/cttcs 
YIELD: APPROXIMATELY 

4 OUNces, ENOUGH FOR 

3 BOULETTES PER SERVING, 

EACH COOKIE WEIGHING 

APPROXIMATELY 4 GRAMS 

Glaze to finish 
the tarts 
YiElD : APPROXIMATElY 

6 OUNCES 

Garnish 

optional f/avoni1!J 



Assemblill!lllnJ billa,!!! tile tNt 
Pipe a ~ inch mick layer (generoUs 1 oz per tart) of 80&_,,_1 
tart molds lined with tart dough. Bake in a preheated 3so-F 
and lightly golden. 00 not overbake or the filling wi" be dry. 

place onto a cooling rack. 
In a small heavy saucepan. bring the apricot or clear .... ant 
Allow the glaze to cool slightly to egg-white consistenCy and 
r)a:ze the top of the tartS in a thin. ewn layer. ReI!elt as ... 
re liquefy CD compl«e the gIazina of aH the tarts. 

WIIh an IITle COI~ small sharp knife or melon 
die p elR, .. tina at the bottom of the p! If. 

.............. poiIad side up, on..,,01 
,hZt RprtOlllv,hofthe aa. 

• of .... J..,.I • 

. ".. 





Pineapple Upside Down Cake 

YIELD: 12 SERVIN 

Pineapple upside ?own cake, lavender honey ice cream, rum syrup, and creme 
anglaise, with a plll~apple-Iavende.r French macaroon garnish. Using a classic Ameri

can comfort dessert as a pOint of departure, this version of pineapple upside down cake is the epitome of 

balance, both literally and figuratively. A see-saw-like baton of lavender honey ice cream is poised horizon

tally and seemingly precariously on top of the cake. Lavender is used in two forms in the ice cream; in its 

creme anglaise base, which is infused with dried lavender flowers, and in the honey itself, made in Provence, 

France, where these and many other flowers are grown for the perfume and cosmetics industry. Rings of 

sweet-tart fresh tropical pineapple are bathed in a dark brown sugar and butter syrup at the bottom of the 

mold with the fine-grained pound cake above, absorbing some of the molasses sweetness of the syrup as 

well. The rum-based plating sauce, with its own burnt sugar notes, adds another element of the tropics. Once 

again, cru Ich and cream go hand in hand in the French-style macaroons, redolent of pineapple and lavender. 

The order ofthin.!Js: 
1 Make creme anglaise and chill 

2 Make lavender honey ice cream, uSing chilled creme 
anglalse. and freeze 

3 Make creme anglaise for plating sauce and chill 

4 Make buttercream 

5 Make the smear to line the bottom of the molds for 
the cakes; then make the pineapple upside down 
cakes 

6 Make batter for macaroon cookies, pipe out and 
bake, then cool 

7 CUt frozen ice cream into baton shapes and reserve 
In freezer 

8 Make rum syrup for plating sauce and chill 

9 Temper white chocolate and hold 

Equipment list: 
Round metal cookie cutter, measuring approximately 

Pis Inches in diameter. to trim the pineapple rounds 

12 thimble-shaped molds, each measuring 2% inches 
diameter at the top wider end. 1 % inches diameter 
at the smaller end by 2% inch high for cakes 

Paper cornets to pipe out white chocolate onto plates 

Rectangular pan measuring 4 % inches by 8 inches lined 
With a sheet of food-grade acetate. for the ice cream 

OR 
Heavy stainless steel caramel bars used to create the 

mold In which the ice cream will be placed to freeze 
before cutting Into thin rectangular batons 



Ups/tic ,h'WI1 
pil1eapple: cake 
YIELD: APPROXIMATelY 
)0 OUNCES, ,2 SERVINGS, 
EACH WEIGHING 
APPROXIMATelY 
2% OUNCES 

For thc smmr 
ill the fMse of 
the molds 
YielD: ENOUG H TO 
COAT THE BOT TOMS 
OF 12 MO LDS 

Grams Each Name of ingredient 
Oz Fresh pi neapple, 

4.8, approximately, 144 
peeled and cored, 

for 12 cored rings fro m o ne la rge 
p ineapple 

240 Unsalted butter, 
8 roo m temperature 

8 240 Granulated sugar 

250 5 large eggs 
8.3 

1 T. Vanilla extract 15 0.5 
240 Cake flour 

8 
.17 5 1 t. Baking powder 

2 Salt 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

3 90 Unsalted butter 

3 90 Muscovado o r dark b rown suga r 

.03 1 y,r. Freshly grated nutmeg 

Prepare the pineapple for the cake as follows 

Remove the crown of leaves from the pineapple and discard ir. 

Peel and core the pineapple, discarding the peel. 

100 

100 

104 

6 

100 

2 

.8 

100 

100 

Turn the pineapple on its side on a cutting surface and using a serrated knife, slice it Into V, inch 
thick rounds. 

Using a round cookie cutter, trim each slice into a circle, measuring approximately 1% inches In 
diameter. 

Each slice should weigh about 0.40 ounce. 

Reserve any leftover pineapple for another use. 

Prepare the cake as follows 

In the bowl of an electric mixer fitted with the paddle attachment, bear the butter until .'eamy, 
fluffy, and light in color . 

.. Add sugar and beat until the sugar has nearly dissolved . 

.. Add the eggs and vanilla extract, beating until smooth . 

.. Sift cake flour, baking powder, and salt and then gently but thoroughly fold into the cake base 

.. For smear in the bas f h Id . h h pal.1dle 
eat e mo s, In the bowl of an electriC mixer outfitted Wit t e 

attachment cream th b . h 
' e utter Wit the brown sugar until light and fluffy. 

Add nutmeg and mix to distribute evenly . 

.. Then coat the bottom f I S' le . hes 
d 0 twe ve I lorm thimble-shaped molds each measuring 2)< mc hln 

lameter at the top wid d" . ' ... with a t 
laye f h" er en ,1 ,. Inches diameter at the smaller end by 2Y, inch hlgl' rot IS mixture. 

Place the prepared r f f 
Ings 0 resh pineapple into the molds. on top of the butter mixture 

Pour the cake batter over th . I he ba['e! 
and remove a b b e pineapple, rap the mold against a hard surface to sett e t ny air u bles . 



I Ue of molds onto a sheet pan and bake . I . lace the P aq. " In a pte 1eated 32S0F oven for approximately 
.. P , s or unt il the cake IS fully rISen and golden brown and ' d h k . d 40 rl1rnure , k d ' IS one w en a sewer Inserte 

ter of the ca e tests ry. 
the cen 

111 

II wtO cool. 
.. A 0 Id the cakes by Inverting the plaque Onto a parchment-lined sheet pan 

unmo , . 
.. the plaque and then using a serrated knife. level the bottoms of each of the 12 cakes 

Ren10ve d d ' • any bulge. as nee e . to crea te fl at-bottomed thimble shaped cakes. 
removing 

'd covered. un til ready to assemble the dessert. 
Ser aS I e, 

Baker's 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient percentages 

16 480 Whole milk 100 

4 120 lavender honey 25 

2.6 78 4 Egg yolks fro m large eggs 16 

1.4 42 Dried lavender flowers 9 

8 240 Heavy cream 50 

Prepare the pan for the ice cream in one of two ways, as follows 

Une a rectangu lar pan measuring 4% inches by 8 inches with a sheet of acetate. 

Set aSide, 
Al ternativel place four metal bars on the back of a sheet pan. with an acetate sheet on it. 

Arrange thp rs to create a rectangle measuring 4% inches by 8 inches by 1 inch deep . 

.. Set the pre~ red pan aside in the freezer until ready to fill. 

Prepare the I ~ .. cream as follows 

In the bowl or 'n electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. whip the egg yolks with the 
lavender honey unt il the honey is dissolved and the mixture is thick . 

.. In a medium-Sized heavy saucepan, scald the milk with the dried lavender Rowers and then 
simmer for 5 minutes more . 

.. Remove from the heat. cover, and allow to Infuse for 30 minutes. The Ravor of the lavender should 
come through clearly here . 

.. Pall the mixture through a fine sieve. discarding the lavender Rowers . 

.. Reheat the resul ting lavender-infused milk and then temper it into the egg yolks and honey 
mixture. miXing without aerating . 

.. Tranlfer the mixture to a stainless steel bowl set over a saucepan of simmering water (The water 
should not touch the bottom of the bowl.) Cook, stirring with a wooden spoon, without aerating. 
unttl the Mixture reaches 180°F and coats the back of the spoon . 

.. Removefro h h h .' . II m t e eat. pass through a fine sieve cool over an ice water bat . stirring occasion a y, 
and whe I ' n coo. add the heavy cream. 

• Transfer th " . fi e m\J(ture to the bowl of an electric ice cream machine and freeze until seml- rm. 

oj ~en semi-firm, remove from the freezer and transfer the mixture either into the prepared rect-
ngular pan 0 h I I b h ~ r onto t e back of the sheet pan prepared with the meta carame ars. smoot Ing 
~~~, ' 

oj F mixture w'th an offset spatula or plastiC scraper 
.. reeze. COVered, unCI lirm. 

for .... ~ IIIches remove r'om tl,e freezer and cut the ICe cream intO thin batons. each measunng 
'l<h Io;)g by ~ lOch Wide, cutting In rows of 2 on the 8 inch Side and rows of 6 on the 

SIde. 

La vender hone!1 
ice cream 
YIELD: APPROXIMATELY 

24 OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS. EACH 

WEIGHING APPROXIMATElY 

2 OUNCES 



i?um s!lrup 
YiElD , APPROXIMATElY 
9 OUNCES . 12 SERVINGS . 
EACH WEIGHING 
" OUNCE 

Creme a'?!Jlaise as 
sauce for the plate 
YiElD, APPROX IMATELY 
20 OUNC ES. 12 SE RVIN GS . 
EACH WEIGHING 1 % OUN CES 

TIP: By agitating tile ep,g yolks and 
~ufar InAure by beat/fig until thICk. 

tilt ""gar IS being broken down Into 

!,(rfQ!ler part1(It's and almost dl;.')ofves. 
I.;>.ad,ng to a ~llk~-textu'ej. :m1urmly 
~n1Doth creme anglal'~ 

. d ' h cutring process the ice cream begins to sohen. return it Immedlat I Ifatanytlme unngt e . e YtQ 
the freezer and then. when firmed. resume the cutting. 

of As the Ice cream is cut. remove the batons from the pan. placing t hem on a parchment.lined 

sheet pan. 

of Return to the freezer. covered. unt il ready to plate the dessert. 

Oz 

8 

Grams Name of ingredient 

240 Simple syrup (a mixture of equal parts 
by we ight of granulated sugar and water, 
bo iled until the suga r dissolves) 

Baker's percen~ 
100 

1 30 Dark rum 12 

.. In a small bowl. combine the syrup and the rum and transfer the mixture to a squeeze bottle. 
and cover it. 

.. Store in the refrigerator until ready to assemble the dessert. 

.. Rewarm as needed to re·liquefy just before using to sauce the plate. 

Oz Grams Each 
Balcer'. 

Name of ingredient percen~ 
12 360 Whole milk 100 
5 150 From 8 eggs Egg yolks fro m large eggs 42 
4 120 Granulated sugar 33 

1 Vanilla bean, split 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. whip the egg yo lks and 
sugar unCillight In color and thick. 

.. When the whisk is lihed from the bowl. the mixture should flow slowly In a thick ribbon. 

.. Transfer the mixture to a stainless steel bowl and set aSide. 

.. In a medium,slzed heavy saucepan, bnng the milk along With the vanilla bean to the boil. 
Reduce to a simmer and cook for 5 minutes . 

.. Remove from the heat, cover, and allow the mixture to infuse. The flavor of the vanilla should 
come through clearly here 

.. Remove the vanilla bean (wash and reserve for another use) . 

.. Reheat the infused liquid and then temper a small amount of it Into the egg yolk-sugar 
mixture . 

.. Place thiS mixture over a pan of simmenng water (the water should not touch the bortDm of 
the bowl) . 

.. Cook. stimng with a wooden spoon. without aerating. until the mixture reaches 180'F and It 
coats the back of the Spoon . 

.. Remove from the heat. pass through a fine sieve Into a stainless steel bowl set over a bowl of Ice 
water. and cool quickly, stirring occaSionally. 

When cold. pour the mixture Into a squeeze bottle, cover. and refrigerate the bottle until ready 
to assemble the dessert 



Grams 
8 

Each 
240 

Name of ingredient 
W~ite chocolate couverture or nontem erin 
Wh ite chocolate coating P g 

If using white chocolate couver tu re , temper a s follows 

Heat y, of the white chocolate couverture in a stainless stee l bowl over simmering water. 

Melt it, stirring occasionally, un t il it reaches 122°E 

When it reaches this temperatu re, remove fro m the heat and add the remaining one-third of 
the chocolate to lower t he temperature of the chocolate to 81°E 

Stir constantly during this process to encourage the production of many small cocoa butter 
crystals that will lead to a good temper fo r the chocolate. 

Then carefu lly rewa rm to 86°F. 

Maintain over a wa rm water bath at this prescribed temperature. 

To test to see if t he chocolate is in temper, dip the corner of a small piece of parchment paper 
in the chocolate and then place the parchment pieces on a work surface. 

If the chocolate is in temper, it should dry within minutes and break clean ly when the paper is 
folded. It also should not melt readily when touched. 

If using no n-tempering white chocolate 

Chop the wh ite chocolate coating and place each piece into a stainless steel bowl, set over a 
water bath of simmering water. 

Stir to melt and keep warm so that the coating flows easily. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient Baker's percentages 

12 g-Start with approxi- Freeze dried pineapple, 11 

mately 20 g, since yo u wi ll powdered in a small bl ender, 
most likely be discarding sieved to remove any large 
some unpulverized lum ps, lum ps; discard a ny lumps 
which would reduce t he yield 
to the desired 12 grams 

3.8 114 Almond flour, fin ely gro und 100 
7 210 Confectioners' sugar 210 
3 90 Egg whites, room temperature 78 
1.7S S3 Granulated sugar 46 

To Illak th 
e e macaroons, prepare the baking pan as follows 

Draw thirty . 1"· . h -SIX ,8 Inch diameter circles onto a sheet of pare ment paper. 
Place this I 

temp ate Onto the back of a half-sheet pan 
~ Place the d . d . . 
~ tie pineapple into a spice grinder or small blender to pulverIZe. 

lnen press th 
~ P e powder through a fin e sieve and set aside. 

reheat h t e Oven to 32S0E 

white chocolate, 
tempered, melted for 
circle on the p late 
w divide ("dam") 
the two sauces in 
concentric circles 

Pineapple lavender 
f-rench macaroons 
YiElD: APPROXIMATElY 
36 MACAROONS, WEIGHING 
APPROXIMATElY J' oz . EACH 

TIP: Allow the cookieS to dry at 
roam temperature for approxImately 
15 minutes bejare plaCing the sheet 
pans mto the oven. ThIS helps to 
create a smooth well rounded top 
surface on the macaroons. 



Lavender butter 
cream 
YiElD: APPROXIMATElY 
15 OUNCES 

d bowl sift the almond Aour. confectioners' sugar. and dried pineapple 
Into a medium-Size . . Id h 'bl Powder 

. h mixture through the sieve to Yle as muc as POSSI e. The mixture h together. pressing t e s ould 
have no lumps. 

b I f n electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. beat the egg whites W"th In the ow 0 a . ' I the 
granu lated sugar until thick and Stiff. about 10 minutes. " 

. 'd spatula thoroughly but gently fold the beaten whites Into the dry mixture Plac h USing a WI e. '" l' '. • e t e 
mixture into a pastry bag outfitted with a plain pastry tip. measuring V, Inch In diameter. 

Using the pastry bag. pipe out 36 equal mounds of batter onto the parchment-lined baking Sheets. 
using the template underneath as your gUide. 

When piping. place the end of the pastry tip at a 45 degree angle to the baking sheet and Pipe 
circles for each cookie without moving the bag. to create an even. rounded shape. 

Rap the sheet to settle the cookie batter lightly. 

Bake for approximately 12 minutes. The idea l macaroon should look puffed with a slightly grainy 
"foot" of the mixture around the perimeter of the base of each cookie. Allow to cool and then 
assemble the cookies. 

Oz 
6 

1 

2.6 

8 

Few drops. as 
needed 

Grams 
180 

30 

78 

240 

Each Name of ingredient 
Simple syrup 

Dried lavender 

4 Egg yolks from large 
eggs. warmed to 
approxi mately 90°F 

Unsalted butter 

lavender-colored 
food coloring 

Heat simple syrup with dried lavender to a simmer. 

Allow to simmer for about 5 minutes and then remove from heat. 

Baker's 
percentaps 

100 

16 

43 

133 

Allow the lavender to infuse for approximately 15 minutes and then pass t he mixture through a 
fine sieve. discarding the lavender Aowers. 

Return the sieved infused syrup to a heavy saucepan and heat to 2360F. 

Place egg yolks in the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. 

Beat the yolks until thick and light. and with the machine runni ng pour the hot syrup in a thin 
stream into the egg yolks. 

Continue beating until the mixture is light in color and cool. 

Add the butter in tablespoon-sized pieces. 

Add color and mix until evenly colo red. 

Set mixture aside at room temperature unti l ready to fi ll the macaroons. 



Asscmblil1.!1 tlte macaroons 
For each cookie garnish, layout three similar-sized macaroons. 

Pipe a small dollop of lavender butter cream on two of the three macaroons. 

Scare with one butter cream- topped cookie as the bottom, rounded side down. 

Place the second butter cream-topped cookie on top of the first one, press gently to compact, and 
chen complete the stack by placing the third macaroon on top of the second, rounded side up. 

Assemh& ana platin.!] 

Over a double boiler, melt the tempered white chocolate or non-tempering white 

chocolate coating, until fluid. Allow to cool briefly and fill parchment paper cones with 

the mixture. Using a parchment paper decorating cone filled with the tempered white 
chocolate or non-tempering white chocolate coating, pipe out two circles onto the 

plate, which touch at the back of the plate, the smaller one 3 inches in diameter and 

the larger one 5 inches in diameter. Allow the chocolate to set and reserve the plates 

in a cool place until ready to complete the presentation of the dessert. Using squeeze 

bottles, one filled with rum syrup and the other one filled with creme anglaise, carefully 

fill the smaller circle with rum syrup and the larger one with creme anglaise. Carefully 

center one of the pineapple upside down cakes onto the circle of rum sauce and then 

place a baton of lavender honey ice cream onto the cake. Place a pineapple lavender 

macaroon to the right of the cake. Serve immediately. 





BroIled Fresh Figs, Goat Cheese
Mascarpone Crema with Sweet 
Basd Sauce and Pine Nut Tude 

YIELD : 12 SERVINGS 

Caramelized fresh figs, goat cheese-mascarpone crema, sweet basil sauce, pine nut 
wile. A fruit known in antiquity, figs were enjoyed by the ancient Romans who knew both the fresh and dried 
variety and rook advantage of the inherent sweetness of the fruit at a time when processed sugar itself was a rare 
luxury. In the United States, the fresh fig market is small compared to the quantities of dried figs that are sold for 
use in the cookie making industry. There is no clearer announcement that high summer has arrived than featur
ing a fig-based dessert on the menu. With their succulent honeyed interior, fresh figs are particularly well suited 
to treating simply-the less manipulated, the better. Here, lobes of the fresh fruit are quickly pan seared in butter 
and honey and arranged around a mound of a mild-flavored mixture of mascarpone and goat cheese. Complet
ing the quartet of elements are two more entries from the Mediterranean pantry: pine nuts and basil. Usually 
more at home in a savory pesto, here the pine nuts stud a crisp cookie garnish that falls somewhere between a 
lacy florentine and a brittle. The basil appears in a sweetened syrup that dots the plate. 

The order of tlll'n.!Js: 
1 Make pine nut wi le batter and keep at room 

temperatue unti l ready to bake (if baking within a 
few hours }; It not, refrigerate and then bring to room 
temperatu re before spreading the batter through a 
template or to a Silpat, then bake 

2 Make sweet basil sauce, prepare goat cheese
mascarpone crema and refrigerate 

3 Bake tuiles 

4 Caramelize the figs 

Oz Grams 

equipment list: 
Leaf-shaped tuile template with cutouts measuring 

approximately 4 inches long by 1 Y, inches wide 
measured across the leaf at the widest point for the 
pine nut tuiles 

Squeeze bottle for saucing the plates 

For alternate presentation of the goat cheese
mascarpone crema: silicone plaque with 
12 demispherical indentations, each measuring 
2 Inches In diameter 

H •• loIhe allieAt Caramelized 
18 340 12 Large fresh figs, ri pe, either purple- or feshf!Js 

green-skinned variety 

2 60 Unsalted butter 
2, approximately 60 Sugar or honey 

.. From the stem end, uSing a small sharp knife, separate each fig into five equal "petals." 
~a~~ . . vy saucepan, melt the butter and sear each peta l, turning once to brown both Sides, 
addlrgs ugar and honey. 
Caramel' !.: Ize bneRy and then remove them from the pan. The fig peta ls should remain Intact and 
~t.1d have a golden color on each cut side. Set aside. 

YIELD: 12 SERVINGS, 

ONE LARGE FIG EACH 

TIP: AltunatNely, Q totch mQ)I be 
used to c.atameI~ 1M figs afur 
havr b«n sautftd, (you ~ 
hkll 1M figs to htNe II ~ 
cammeJiHd wIo< 



C;,'at chccst'-
1"{(SaUp"'It' CrtW1t1 

YIELD : 1 2 SER V INGS. EAC H 

1% OUNCE S 

TIP: Imteod of PIPIl!g the ,mxtt/rC lrcr 
JOIl11 mto coded pyralnld~ jOt a rustiC 
p,eSf/1Wt1on if deslfed. the mixture 

may be piped I/lto S/17ol/ den1lSphencai 
SllIcol1e molds and then frozen jor easy 
removo!. Once frozen, remove from tile 
molds, place the aema mounds onto a 
parchmendmed sheet pan and refriger
ate until ready to serve the dessert. 

rreshsweet 
bas,fsauce 
Yi ElD : APPRO XIMATElY 
S OUNCES , 1 2 SERVINGS , 
LESS THAN \\ OUNCE PER 
SERVING 

Pine nut tudes 
YiElD : 12 SMALL LEAF -
SHAPED COOKIES, EACH 
MEASURING APPROXI -
MATElY 4 INCHES LONG BY 
1 \\ INCHES WIDE MEASURED 
ACROSS THE LEAF AT THE 
WIDEST POINT, EACH 
WE IGHING APPROXIMATELY 
I OUNCE 

Filling for figs 

Oz Grams 
'--~~~~ 

11 330 

Name of ingredient 
~ ......... 

Fresh soft goat cheese 

8 240 Mascarpone 

2 60 Simple syrup 

In (he bowl of an electric mixer outfitted With the paddle attachment, cream the go h 
and mascarpone until well blended. Add simple syrup and continue blending until ::I~ eese 
incorporated. 
Refrigerate mixture unt il ready to plate the dessert. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

1.2 36 Fresh basil leaves, washed and 
dried gently 

4 120 Simple syrup 

Blanch basil leaves in boiling water just until they brighten in color. 

Drain immediately. place briefly in ice water to set the color. 

Remove from ice water, gently squeeze out excess moisture and place in the bowl of a food 
processor or blender with simple syrup. 

Process until small flecks of basil leaf remain. 

Transfer the mixture to a squeeze bottle. covered. and refrigerate until ready to plate 
the dessert. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
2.7 81 Heavy cream 270 

2.7 81 Honey 270 

0.66 20 Corn syrup 67 

4 120 Granulated sugar 400 

1 Pinch Salt 3 

1 30 All purpose flour 100 

1 Y, total. using approximately 45 Pine nuts, toasted in 150 

2 to 3 g of pine nuts fo r preheated 350°F oven, 
each wile unti l golden brown, 

about 5 minu tes 

.. In a small heavy saucepan. bring cream, honey. corn syrup. and sugar to a boil. 

.. Remove from heat. stir in salt and flour, and deposit each cookie onto the back of a Sllpat lined 
bakin~ sheet, using a leaf-shaped template measuring approXimately 5 inches long (from POint 
to POint) by 1 Y, inches wide. measured across the leaf at the Widest POIOt. 







Fresh Rhubarb Tatin with 
Ginger Ice Cream and 
Strawber'!f Rhubarb Sauce 

YiElD , 12 SERVINGS 

Fresh rhubarb tart "TatiI? '" on .a base of filo dough, with a hole in middle , 
supported by a ~one of gmger Ice .cream, served with strawberry sauce . Two old 

'ds living in the mid-19th century to early In the 20th, who ran the Hotel Tatin in the small town of mal , 
Lamotte-Beuvron, about 24 miles from Orleans, France, and immortalized the hotel and perhaps themselves 
in the process with their unintentionally upside-down caramelized apple tart, spawned a whole series of 
imitatorS down to the present day. As a kind of homage to the inventors, this tart in its modern presentation 
is baked likewise with its pastry on top, using fila here instead of the more rustic short dough of the original, 
and rhubarb instead of apples, baked below in a buttery brown sugar coating. This dessert calls for precision 
both in the cutting of the fruit and the layering and cutting of the pastry dough to yield a geometrically bal
anced design. A creme anglaise-based ice cream is flavored with two forms of ginger, fresh and candied, and 
acts as a whi msical and tasty support for the tart, which is suspended about halfway up the sides of the ice 
cream. Strawberry, rhubarb's favorite sidekick, appears in a puree on the plate. 

The ord ' of things: 
, Make ginger ice cream and fill plastic pastry bags 

with the 'Tlixture to freeze into conical shapes 

2 Prepare rhubarb 

3 Prepare filo dough 

4 Assemble the rhubarb tarts and bake 

S Make strawberry sauce 

Etfuipment list: 
Twelve 10 inch tall clear plastic disposable pastry 

bags, which will be cut down to bags measuring 
6 inches tall and 4Y, inch across the top, to shape 

the ice cream 

Twelve 32 ounce disposable plastic containers each 
measuring 5% inches tall, used to suspend the ice 
cream filled pastry bags, while freezing 

Thin skewers, 6 to 8 inches long 

Heavyweight round metal cutters, one measure 
6 inches in diameter, and the other measuring 

" 1, inches in diameter 

Two silicone plaques each with 6 indentations, each 
measuring 6 inches in diameter 

Pastry brushes to brush melted butter on the filo 

sheets 
Squeeze bottle for strawberry plating sauce 

Small metal spatula and vessel containing hot wa.ter 
to use when smoothing out the surface of the ginger 

ice cream "cones" 

Chapter 6 Oat I U 



C'f'!}cr ice cream 
YIELD' APPROXIMATELY 
54 OUNCES, 12 CONES, 
EACH WEIGH ING APPROXI-
MATELY 4% OUNCES 

TIP: Fresh glngerroot should have a 
taut unblemIShed skin and be firm to 

the touch with no soft or brUised areas. 
ShrivelIng IS a SIgn of less than pmtlnely 
fresh glngerroot. whIch often has an off 
Or weak flavor 

Grams Each Name of ingredient 
Oz 

Crystallized ginger. cut into 14 inch cubes 
4 120 

720 Whole milk 
24 

3 Whole Madagascar vanilla beans. split 

2 60 Fresh gingerroot. peeled and sliced into thin . 
COins 

8 240 Egg yolks 

6 180 Granulated sugar 

12 360 Heavy cream 

3 Salt 

Using a heavy chef's knife, chop the crystallized ginger into Y. inch cubes. 

Set aside until ready to add to the finished ice cream. 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, bring the milk, vanilla beans, and gingerroot to a simmer 

Cover the pan and allow to infuse for 30 minutes. 

Pass the mixture through a fine sieve to remove the vanilla beans and gingerroot. 

Retrieve the vanilla beans, rinse, and dry, and reserve for another use. 

Discard the gingerroot. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, beat the egg yolks and 
the sugar to thick ribbon stage. 

Reheat the milk and temper half of it into the egg and sugar mixture. 

Add the remaining milk and then cook the mixture over medium heat, stirring with a wooden 
spoon constantly, without aerating. until it reaches 185 degrees F. 

Stir in the salt and mix to dissolve. 

Remove from the heat and pass through a fine sieve into a stainless steel bowl set over an 
ice bath. 

Cool quickly. stirring occasionally. and when cold. freeze the mixture in the bowl of an electric 
ice cream machine. 

When almost firm. remove from the ice cream machine. stir in chopped crystallized ginger. 

Place the mixture into a rectangular container and freeze while you prepare the molds for the 
ice cream. 

Preparing the molds 

Remove the top 311, inches from each of twelve 10 inch tall clear plastic disposable pastry bags by 
making a cut across the bag parallel to the top opening of the bag. yielding a pastry bag measuring 
approximately 611, inches from the point of the bag to the top of the bag. The open end of the bag 
should now measure approximately 414 inches wide. 
W'hh ' . bag. It t e pOint of a thin wooden skewer. make a hole, 11, inch down from the top of the pasrrY 
at the center point of the top of each bag. through both layers of plastic and then open the bagS. 

Insert the skewer through the two holes that you have just made and suspend each bag ont~ a 
32 ounce d isposable plastic container measuring 5% inches tall. resting the skewer on the tOP edge 
of the container. 

Tape the skewer to the Container to secure it at the two points where it touches the top of the 
contamer. 

Place the 12 containers on a full sheet pan. 
Rem h· 

ove t e Ice cream from the freezer and allow it to sohen slightly. 
Then fill the pastry bag . h h . . . . h there are 00 . s Wit t e Ice cream, compacting It as much as pOSSible so t at air pockets. 

.. Place the sheet p f' h dessert 
an 0 ICe cream-filled pastry bags into the freezer until ready to finish t e 



Oz 

50- 60, approximately 

8- 10, approximately 
12 

Grams 
1500-1800, app roximately 

240-300, approximately 
360 

Wash and dry the rhubarb. 

ff the top 1 inch of each stalk of rhubarb. 

Name of ingredient 
Fresh rhubarb, cut into sticks, about 
y, inch wide by 214 inches long 
Unsalted butter 
Brown sugar 

Cut 0 

Cut each stalk into 214 inch lengths Y, inch thick. You will need approximately 30 pieces cut this 

size for each tart. 
~ Set aSide the cut fruit, covered with a damp paper towel, until ready to assemble the tart. 

Oz 

0.5 

0.25 

6 

8, approxi mately 

Grams 

15 

7.5 

180 

240 

Each 
18 

Name of ingredient 
Rectangular sheets of fila dough, each 
measuring 12 inches by 17 inches 

Ground cinnamon 

Ground ginger 

Granulated sugar 

Butter, melted 

.. Remove the fila dough from the plastic package and unroll the dough into one flat stack, with 
the long edge that measures 17 inches facing you. 

Keep the fila covered with a lightly damp towel at all times, to prevent drying out. In a 
medium-SIZed bowl, m ix the cinnamon, ginger, and sugar until uniform in color and 

set aside 

Remove ai le sheet of fil a from the stack and lay it on your work surface, long side facing you. 

Brush the ough evenly but lightly with melted butter. 

Place another sheet on top of the first, brushing with butter, and then sprinkle a light coating of 

the spice and granulated sugar mixture on the dough . 

Continue layering. buttering. and sprinkling with the spice and sugar mixture until you have 
created a stack of six sheets. (For each stack, the spice mixture is used once again, after you 

have placed the fo urth layer of fila on the stack.) 

.. Repeat this process twice more to yield three stacks of fila, six sheets each . 

.. Using a round cookie cutter measuring 6 inches in diameter, rotating the cutter, right to left 
and left to right, cut four rounds of fila from each of the six- layered stacks. 

i Use a small sharp knife to complete the cuts, as needed. From each stack, you will have a strip 

measuring approximately 5 inches by 12 inches left over . 

.. Reserve for another use . 

.. Using a lV, inch round cookie cutter cut a hole in the center of each fi lo round and remove it. 

Discard or reserve for another use. 

In a small saucepan, melt the butter and brown sugar, stirring to combine . 

.. POur a small amount of thiS mixture into each of the twelve 6 inch round cavities of the silicon 
plaques, coating the botto m of the indentation thinly but completely. (Each silicon plaque has 
Ilk Indentations so you will need twO plaques to yield 12 finished tarrs.) 

Keep the mixture warm as you arrange the rhubarb into the silicone plaque as follows. 

rresh rhubarb 
cooked in butter 
and brown sU!far 
YIELD : 12 SE RV I NGS . EACH WITH 

4 TO 5 OUNC ES OF FRUIT 

Preparil1!J the flo 

TIP: Depending on how lightly (or 

heavily) you brush each layer of fila 
With butter. you may find that you 
will need somewhat more than the 
8 ounces called for 



Stn1wber'!j sauce 
for plafti'3 
YIELD , APPROXIMATELY 

12 OUNCES , 12 SERVINGS , 

EACH WEIGHING APPROXI · 

MATELY 1 OUNCE 

Assembling and baking the rhubarb/filo component 

Place the rhubarb pieces into the 6 inch round cavit ies of each of two Silicone plaques (six 
cavities per plaque for a tota l of 12), arranging t hem closely together like the spokes of 
overing the bottom of each cavity with a single layer of the rhubarb and leaving the a wh'el, 

c . . center a 
measuring 1 y, Inches in diameter. Pen 

Brush t he fruit even ly with t he remain ing butter-brown sugar mixture. 

Place six fi lo rounds onto the rhubarb arranged in each of t he plaques. Then brush th 
e tops of 

each round of fi lo generously with melted butter. 

Place each of t he sili cone plaq ues carefully o nto a full sheet pan and bake in a preheat d 
oven for approximately 25 minutes. The pastry dough sho uld be golden brown and th: r~OO'F 

d· . . ubarb 
sho uld be tender but not IS Integratin g. 

Remove from the oven and place t he sheet pans o n a cooling rack and store at room te 
( f . h d f . mperatur until ready to assemble t he dessert. I serving t e next ay, re ngerate the tarts and alJa • 

f h d b · II . Wtacom 
to room temperature o r, if you pre er, warm t e t arts to or er Tie y In a 350°F oven unt·1 • 

I warm 
about 10 minutes.) 

Oz 
16 

4 

Grams 
480 
120 

Name of ingredient 
Fresh strawberries 

Simple syrup 

.. In a food processo r, puree the strawberries with the syrup until smooth . 

.. Pass through a fin e sieve to remove seeds and any bits of unpureed pulp . 

... Po ur into a squeeze bottle and set aside, covered, in the refrigerator until ready to plate the 
dessert. 

Assembf!J and plati'?!} 

Just before plating each dessert, remove the plastic container containing the pastry 

bag of ginger ice cream from the freezer. Remove the skewers from the pastry bag and 
peel off the pastry bag. Place the cone onto a parchment-lined baking pan. With a 

small knife dipped in hot water, trim the base of the cone, as needed, so that it sta~ds 
perfectly vertical on the sheet pan. Using a small spatula dipped in hot water, srrooch 

rough areas, if any, on each cone of ice cream. 

Invert the silicone plaques onto a parchment-lined full-sheet pan to remove the 
rhubarb tarts from the plaque. 

Center one cone of ice cream on each serving plate. Carefully place one tare over che 

ice cream, balancing it so that it is parallel to the surface of the plate. The tart sho)d 
. f ~M~ rest at a pOint 3)1,. Inches from the base of the cone (or approximately hal way . 

top ofthe cone and the bottom of the cone). Beginning at the left back sldeofchec()!1t 
dk . asenes 

an eeplng approximately equidistant y, inch from the base of the cone, pipe h 
of five dots of strawberry sauce, becoming progressively larger as you move [O\\'3

rd c e 
front of the plate. with the last and largest dot of sauce adjacent to the front ofche 
cone of Ice cream. Serve immediately. 





Persimtnon Pudding 

YiElD : 12 SERVINGS 

FaJl quartet: Persi~mon pudding, persimmon sorbet , persimmon chips, and 
[simmon carpacclO, set on to a square filo stack. This dessert gives the persimmon, an 

red ervedly neglected fruit, its day in the sun during its peak from fall to winter. Thought to be Chi nese in 
un~ ' . 

. ' and revered in Japan, two kinds of the frUi t, the heart-shaped Hachiya (which must be used when fully ripe origin 
and very soft), and the somewhat flattened, round Fuyu, the nonastringent variety (which may be eaten when 

still hard, almost like a crisp apple), are used in four forms: pureed and baked into a pudding. frozen into a sor

bet, sliced thinly as a base fo r the dessert, and oven dried into a chip. At its best, the fruits have a mild but sweet 

Ravor, which is complemented by the warm aroma of cinnamon, used here in two forms: as a ground flavoring 

for the pudding and in whole stick form to flavor the caramel sauce that tops the dessert. Contrasts of texture 

abound here. The creamy sorbet contrasts with the crunchy fi lo layers on the plate and with the shatteringly 

crisp translucent fruit chip. The soft, juicy, thin slices of fruit in the persimmon "carpaccio" work well against the 

crisp filo as well. Dates and currants provide spots of sweetness in the overall custardy softness of the pudding. 

The order of thin.gs: 
1 Make persi mmon chips 

2 Make persimmon sorbet 

3 Make persimmon pudding 

4 Prepare fi l" bases 

5 Make ci nr'~mon caramel 

6 Bake filo bases within two hours of serving the 
dessert, for maxi mum crispness and freshness 

7 Slice persimmons for persimmon "carpaccio" to 
order just before serving 

Oz 
8, approxi mately 240, approximately 

3 90 

Eadt 
2 

cquipment list: 
Mandol ine to slice persimmons for persimmon chips 

and for persimmon "carpaccio" 

Silicon plaque with 12 heart-shaped indentations, each 
measuring 21t, inches from the point to the Hat top 
by 2 II, inches measured at the widest point, from 
side to side, by 1 inch deep 

Pastry brush to brush melted butter on the layers of 
fi la dough 

Squeeze bottle to deposit cinnamon caramel onto 

plate 

.h nt'."e •. ftC 
Persimmons, who le, unpeeled 

Simple syrup 

Persimmon chips 
YiElD : ENOUGH CHIPS FOR 

11 SERVINGS , ALLOWING 

FOR EXTRAS IN CASE A NY 

OF THE CHIPS ARE 

MiSSHAPED OR OTHERWI S E 

UNUSABLE 

Using a mandoline, slice the persimmons across the frui ts to reveal a star-shaped pattern, 
making the slices th in enough to be translucent but not so thin as to break at t he edges. 

-t Place th I' . 

TIP: W,th rheJr flattened round shape 
and the fact thor they may ~_ 

wilen stili hard. the fuyu 1IIItteIy .... 

yttId ".". unijotm-smd dHp5 tIIId 
they MIiII ~ _to slice. 

e s Ices Into a small bowl. 
i ~r ~ . . 

e Simple syrup over them and allow to soak for a few mmutes. 



TIP: It may take a few passes of the 
frUit over the mandolme blade before 
findmgJust the nght setting to produce 
slices of the proper thIckness. 

Persimmon sorbet 
YIELD: APPROXI M AT ELY 

24 OUNCES, 12 SERV I NGS 

EACH WEIGHI NG 2 O U NCES 

Persimmon 
pudding 
Yi ElD : ENO UGH FOR 

24 FL AT-TOPPED HEART

SHAPED MO LDS , USI NG 

2 PE R S ERV IN G , APPROXI 

M ATElY 1% O UN CES EACH 

TIP: Use fully ~ persimmons J<x 
bnt /bIol1he hmrt-shaped Hadvya 
-..ry ooms bnt '-. bt.c the flattrr 
1'1I)'II-..ry, f ~ uno/ ""'Y SDft 
"l1li' bt used IrI5Ieod 

Remove the slices carefully from the syrup and place them on a Silpat-lined baking sheet. 

Bake in preheated 250°F oven for approximately 50 minutes, or until somewhat dry to h 
touch, rotating the sheet pan as needed to ensure even drying. t e 

Remove from the oven and allow to cool at room temperature. 

When cool, using a small spatula, if necessary, carefully release the chips from the Silpat and 
place them in a single layer, or layered With sheets of parchment between the layers, in 
airtight container with a tight-fitting lid, outfitted with a piece of limestone or a packeta~f 
silica gel, to retain crispness. 

Store at cool room temperature until ready to use. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
19 net weight, 570 net weight 3 Persimmons 

after peeling after peeling 

5 150 Simple syrup 

0.5 15 Fresh lemon juice, sieved 

1 Salt 

Peel the persimmons and remove the large brown inedible seeds, as necessary. 

Puree the fruit in a blender or food processor with the simple syrup, lemon juice, and salt. 

Transfer the mixture to an electric ice cream machine and freeze until semi-firm. 

Remove from the machine and spoon the mixture into fill 12 flat-topped heart-shaped Silform 
molds, of the same dimensions as used above for the persimmon puddings, smoothing the tops 

with a metal spatula or plastic bowl scraper. 

Cover the plaque of molds and freeze until firm. 

Unmold when frozen and place the sorbet hearts onto a parchment-lined sheet pan, covered well. 

Store in the freezer until ready to plate the dessert. 

Oz 
2.5 

3.5 

2 

14 

9 

3 

3.5 

Grams 
75 

5 

3 

1.5 

105 

60 
420 

270 

90 

105 

NIIN of II sadie. 
All purpose flour 

Baking powder 

Ground cinnamon 

Salt 

Dat es, pitted and coarsely chopped 

Dried currants 

3 to 4, approximately Persimmon puree 

5 to 6, approximately Large whole eggs 

Muscovado or dark brown sugar 

Unsalted butter, melted and browned 

Sift the flour, baking powder, cinnamon, and salt onto a sheet of parchment paper, and 
set aSide. 

.. Soak dates and currants in hot water to cover, 3-4 minutes_ Drain and set aside. 

.. Peel and puree the persimmons_ 

.. In a small bowl. whisk together the eggs and brown sugar_ 



S
l11all heavy saucepan. melt the butter. cooking it unollt b 0 In a rowns. 0 not burn 
ve from the heat. skimming off any foam as necessar . 

.. Rel11o " y. 

I S
ligh tly and whisk the melted butter into the eggs and b . .. Coo rown sugar mixture. 

fold In the persimmon puree. the dates. and the currants. 

Then finall y. fo ld in the sifted dry ingredients. mixong Just to combone. 

"11 24 heart· shaped Silform molds. each measuring 2Y, onches from th h A fl d h ' ' . e pOint to teat top 
by 2% inches measure at t . e widest pOint. from side to side. by 1 inch deep. 

place each plaque of molds Into a water bath and bake in a preheated 350°F oven for 
approxll11ately 20- 30 minutes. or until t he puddings test done when a skewer inserted In the 
middle comes out clean. Do not overbake. 

Rel110ve from the oven. allow to cool to room temperatu re. and then remove the plaques 

from the water baths. 
When fully cool. refrigerate until ready to plate a nd serve the dessert. 

Oz 

4 

2 

Grams 
120 

60 

Each Name of ingredient 
Unsalted butter. melted 

4 Rectangular sheets of filo. each 
measu ring 12 inches by 17 inches 

In a small heavy saucepan, mel t the butter. skimming off and discarding the white foam as it 

rises to the top. 

Keep the butter warm. 

Place one filo sheet onto a wo rk surface. with the lo ng side facing you. 

Brush the sheet with a light coating of melted butter. 

Stack three more sheets. o ne at a time. brushing me lted butter between each layer. 

Brush the .op sheet of the stack with melted butter. 

Cut the re\ul ting stack of filo sheets into two equal rectangles each measuring 8Y, inches by 

12 inches. 

Stack one rectangle o n top of the other one, creating a stack eight layers thick. 

Cut this eight-layer rectangle into 12 equal -sized pieces. three along the 9 inch side by four 
along the 12 inch side. Each resulting piece should measure slightly less than 3 inches square. 

Place the pieces on a sheet pan. lined with parchment paper. 

ot Not more than 2 hours before serving the dessert, bake the filo bases in a preheated 37soF oven 

for approximately 10 minutes. or until golden brown and puffed . 

.. Remove from the oven. placing the pan on a cooling rack . 

.. Store the baked fi lo pieces at room temperature unti l ready to plate the dessert. 

Oz Grams Each Name oflnpedient 

6 180 Heavy cream 
Cinnamon sticks. approximately 3 
3 inches long each 

6 180 Granulated sugar 

Baked flo bases 
for the puddil1!J 
YielD: 12 PIECES . EACH 

MEASURING APPROXIMATElY 

3 INCHES ON EACH SIDE . 

ONE PER SERVING 

TIP: These are best baked Within a few 
hours of serving the dessert. They may 
be stacked and buttered and stored on 
the parchment-lined sheet pan up to a 
day before baking. 

Cinnamon carml1cl 
YielD : 12 SERVINGS. 

1 OUNCE EACH 



TIP: N"te that It's best to slice the 
frwt~ :us! 01.10((' p1atll1g the dessert 

PersinUffon 
''carpaccio" 
YielD : 12 SERV I NGS . 8 TO 

10 SLICES PER SERVING 

TIP: Here. nore that the Fuyu variety 
15 used for the -carpoceio" since the 
frUIt mUlt be firm enough to hold Its 
shape when sitclI1g on the mandolme. 
and this variety 15 npe and sweet even 
when It " stili rather firm. 

bing the cream and cinnamon sticks to a boil. 
.. In a medium -sized heavy saucepan. r . 

. and cook for 5 m in utes. 
d the heat to a simmer . 

Re uce h and allow t he cream to Infuse fo r approximately 
f h heat cover t e pan. I 

Remove rom t e . . on should come th ro ugh clear y. 
15 minutes. The fl avor of the clnnam 

. to in fuse for a few min utes longer. 
If not. allow the mixture . . . 

. . k d d iscard. reservi ng the Infused Ioquld. 
Remove the Ci nnamon st l( san 

Reheat the infused liqu id and keep it warm. 

d · m s'lzed heavy saucepan. cook t he sugar to an amber color. 
111 a me IU - • 

. dd h d cream and the sa lt. stirring to combine. (Note that the 
Immed iately a t e wa rme f I ) 
mixture wi ll bubble up while adding the cream. so be care u . 

f h heat and allow to cool to room temperature. Remove the pan ro m t e . . _ . 

I d < the mixture to a squeeze bottle and. If not usong Immediately. store When coo e • tranS/er • 
refrigerated. until ready to plate the dessert_ . 

Rewarm the sauce over a ho t water bath to re-liquefy before uSlng_ 

Oz Grams 
24 net weight 720 net weight 

approxi mately 

Each 
6 

Name of ingredient 
Med ium to large Fuyu 
persimmons, peeled 

Peel the persimmons and slice into thin but not translucent slices using a mandoline with the 
flat side fac ing the blade. 

Assemhf!f and plating 
Overlap the slices of the persimmon "carpaccio" in a circle, measuring approximately 
5 inches in diameter, at the center of the plate. Brush the fruit lightly with simple syrup 
(a mixture of equal parts of granulated sugar and water, boiled until dissolved, and then 
cooled.) Place a baked fila square centered on top of the persimmon "carpaccio." Place 
persimmon pudding, wider side down, onto the filo square. Place an unmolded persim
mon sorbet heart on top of the pudding, narrower side down. Place a second persim
mon pudding, wider side down, on top of the sorbet. Drizzle the top of the pudding with 
the warmed cinnamon caramel and garnish with a persimmon chip. Serve immediately. 





Raspbeny Chiffon Cake 
with '-!fchee Sorbet 
and Raspber'!:J Celee 

YiElD: 11 SERVINGS 

Raspberry chiffon cake with lychee sorbet, raspberry gelee, fresh raspberries, 
lychees, and rose~scent~d syru~. From early ~ummer to early fall. fresh Iychees. native to south 
China and noW grown In HawaII and Florida. deliver their perfumed punch. Inside what appears to be an 

impenetrable spiked shell. the pearly white fruit fairly drips with juice. somehow tasting how fragrant roses 

smell. (A rosewater-flavored plating sauce used here amplifies that impression.) 

Once its hard inedible brown seed is removed. the fruit yields easily to the bite and is used here pureed as the 

basis for a pure white sorbet. Like roses, grown on thorny stems. raspberries have a unique intoxicating fra

grance strong enough to complement rather than compete with Iychee. The berry is used here in four forms: 

first. in the cake which is flavored with pulverized dried raspberries; next, in the puree. which soaks the cake; 

then. in the jewels of gelE~e that garnish the plate. and act as a melt-in-the-mouth bed for the layers of cake 

and sorbet; and finally, in the crown on top of the cake, alternating with the bright white Iychees. 

The order of thi11!Js: 
1 Make Iychee sorbet and freeze 

2 Make raspberry chiffon cake 

3 Make raspberry sauce to brush onto cake 

4 Make raspberry gelee and refrigerate to set 

5 Make rose-scented syrup 

equipment list: 
Quarter-sheet pan. measuring 9% inches by 13 inches 

12 rectangular cutters or molds. each measuring 
314 inches by 3'Y,. inches to cut cake and sorbet. 
and then used to shape after being assembled 

Truffle cutters or other small decorative geometric 
cutters to cut the raspberry gelee 

Pastry brush to brush raspberry sauce onto raspberry 

chiffon cake 

Squeeze bottle for the rose-scented syrup 



Ruspbcr"!f chiffon 
cake 
YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 

14 OUNCES. ENOUGH FOR 

14 TRIANGLES EACH MEA' 

SURING 3 11/ u BY 1% INCHES 

BY 4 INCHES. USING 

2 TRIANGLES PER SERVING 

As 

Oz 
4 

2.4 
0.36 

4 

7 
6 

3 
2.4 

5 

0.25 

needed 

Each Grams ._~~ 
120 

72 

11 

120 
120 

180 

90 

72 

150 

7.5 

2 t. 
1)1, T. 

)l,t. 

6 

6 

1)1, t. 

Prepare the baking pan. 

Name of inlftdlent Baker'. 
Cake flour 63 
All purpose flour 37 
Baking powder 6 
Dried raspberry powder 4 
Salt 0.9 
Egg yolks 62 
Granulated sugar 109 
Egg whites 93 
Granulated sugar 47 
Vegetable oil 38 
Water 78 
Vanilla 4 
Red food coloring. powdered. 
liquid or paste. to yield a pink· 
colored cake. if desired 

Spray a quarter·sheet pan measuring 9)1, inches by 13 inches. with pan release spray. 

Line the bottom of the pan with parchment paper. 

Spray the paper lightly with the pan release spray and set aside. 

Sift the two kinds of flour. baking powder and raspberry powder onto a sheet of parchment 
paper and set aside. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer. outfitted with the paddle attachment. mix the egg yolks. the 
first quantity of sugar. oil, water. and vanilla (and food color. if using) to a smooth batter. and 
gently fold the sifted dry ingredients into this mixture. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. whip the egg whites to a 
froth. 

Then gradually add the second quantity of sugar to the whites. whipping to stiff shiny peaks. 

Gently but thoroughly fold the whites into the cake base. 

Pour the batter into the prepared pan and bake in a preheated 350°F oven for 35 minutes. or 
until the cake springs back when lightly touched in the middle. 

Remove from the oven and allow to coolon a cooling rack. 

When cool. cut as follows. placing the cut pieces on a parchment lined sheet pan: 

Using a rectangular cutter measuring 3!4 inches by 3'JI,. inches. cut the cake into rectangles. in 
rows of two along the 9)1, inch side and in rows of three along the 13 inch side. 

Then cut each resulting rectangle into two equal rectangles by cutting the rectangle in half. 
beginning at the 3!4 inch side and cutting across to the opposite side. 

Then cut each half into two equal triangles. starting the cut at the top left corner of the 
rectangle and cutting across to the opposite corner. 

Repeat with the other rectangles. resulting in 24 triangles of equal size. 

The triangles should each measure approximately 3'JI,. at the base by 1% inches tall by 4 inches 
for the hypoteneuse. You will need two triangles of the cake per serving. 

Make the raspberry glaze as follows and brush the top surfaces and edges of each triangle with 
an even coat. 

Set aside. refrigerated. until ready to assemble the dessert. 



Oz 
8 

As needed 

Grams 
240 

Name of ingredient 
Raspberry puree 
Simple syrup 

Place the raspberry puree into a mediu m-sized bowl and add enough simple syrup to make the 
liquid IntO a parntable consistency. 

If not using immediately, cover and refrigerated until ready to proceed. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredeint 
0.3 9 3 Gelatin sheets 
8 240 Raspberry puree 
3 90 Simple syrup 

Place the gelatin sheets in to a small bowl with enough cold water to cover. 

Allow to soften and when softened, remove from the water, squeezing out excess. 

Place the squeezed-out gelatin into a small bowl and set aside. 

In a small heavy saucepan, heat the raspberry puree with the simple syrup. 

Add the gelatin to the hot raspberry puree-syrup mixture. 

Stir until it is fully d issolved. 

Pour the mixture into a shallow rectangular mold or pan, measuring 6 inches by 8 inches. 

Carefully place on a level shelf in the refrigerator and chill until set. 

Reserve refrigerated until ready to plate the dessert. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

16 480 Fresh Iychee puree or commercially 
prepared frozen puree, thawed 

6 180 Simple syrup 

0.08 2.5 % t. Rosewater 

~ line the bottom of a quarter sheet pan, measuring 9% inches by 13 inches by approximately 
* inch deep, with food-grade acetate and set aside. 

~ In a medium-sized bowl, combine all of the ingredients and mix until well blended . 

.. Chill until cold . 

.. Then transfer the mixture to an electric ice cream machine and freeze until semi-firm. 

~ Transfer the mixture to the prepared quarter-sheet pan and smooth the top using an offset 
Spatula or plastic bowl scraper. 

Cover tightly and freeze until ready to cut into triangles. 
If the sorbet begins to soften during the cutting process, return it to the freezer immediately to refirm. 

CUtting the sorbet 

VSi~g a rectang I . 3"· hes by 3'Y,. inches by approximately 1 inch tall, cut the u ar cutter measunng ,4 Inc '. . . 
SOrbet Into recta I f I the 9" inch side and In rows of three along the 13 Inch Side. ng es, rn rows 0 twO a ong 11 

CUt each rectangle in half, beginning at the 31. inch side and cutting across to the opposite side. 

Raspberr.!J !jlaze 
to brush on I--ake 
triafl.!Jles 

RaspbenY!Jelee 
YiElD , APPROXIMATElY 
11 OUNCES, SLIGHTLY lESS 
THAN 1 OUNCE PER SERVING 

L!jchee sorhet 
YiElD , APPROXIMATElY 
22 OUNCES, 24 TRIANGLES , 
EACH WEIGHING SLIGHTLY 
lESS THAN 1 OUNCE , 2 TRI -
ANGLES PER SERVING 



Carn/shes 

Rose s.!frup 
YiElD: APPROXIMATElY 
8 OUNCES 

TIP: All alternative to chopping the 
gelee would be to use small truJJ!e 
cutters or othel decorative cutters to 

create Jewels of a uniform shape such 
as Circles. diamonds. or tnangles (or 
a combination of several shapes). if 
desired. 

TIP: The cake and sorbet stacks may 
be Q)sembled In advance of servmg. 
Compress the layer< by fittmg the 
stacks II1to reaallgular molds. each 
measunng approx1matefy 3!4 mches by 

J': '. mche,. plaCing them honzontally 
onto a parchment-Imed sheet pan, 
covered. and stored ,n the freezer After 
bemgfrozen. remove the stacks jrom 
their molds and trim if necessary to 
align all oj the edge> Return to the 
jreezer until a few mmutes bejore 
serving so that the cake may thaw 
slightly before bflng served. 

Then cut each half into two equal triangles. starting the cut at the top left corner of the 
. reetangl and cutting across to the opposite corner. e 

Cut all of the other rectangles in the same way. to yield 24 triangular pieces of sorbet Th . 
. . . . e tnangl should each measure approximately 3'Y,. Inches at the" base by 1% Inches tall by 4 inch f ~ 

. es Or th hypoteneuse. You will use two triangles of the sorbet per serving. e 

Fruits 

Each Name of ingredient 
24 Fresh Iychees, or canned Iychees, 

peeled and pitted. well drained 

24 Fresh raspberries 

If using fresh Iychees. peel by p ressing nea r o ne end to break the shell and then carefully 
removing it in pieces. 

When peeled, make a small cut to free the hard seed and then discard it. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
0.25 7.5 lV, Rosewater 
8 240 Simple syrup 
0.5 15 Fresh lemon juice, sieved 

In a small bowl combine the rosewater, simple syrup, and lemon juice. 

Transfer the m ixture to a squeeze bottle and set aside, covered, in the refrigerator until ready to 
plate the dessert. 

Assemhf!J and p/atin.g 
Chop the raspberry gelee into rough y, inch jewels and reserve, chilled. 

Scatter a semicircle of the gelee in the front of each plate. Place one triangle of cake 

on the plate with the 3' Y'6 inch side down. Stack one triangle of Iychee sorbet on top 

of the cake with the 3' Y'6 inch side facing up. Complete the stack using another layer 
composed of cake and sorbet. 

Garnish the top layer of sorbet with two each fresh Iychees and fresh raspberries. 

Drizzle a small amount of the rose syrup onto the raspberry gelee in front of the cake. 
Serve immediately. 





Rustic Quince Tart with 
Butter.!! Almond Cake, 
Mascarpone Cream, and 
Pomegranate Sauce 

YiElD: 12 INDIVIDUAL TARTS 

Rustic quince tart with buttery almond cake base in a whole-wheat crust, 
served with a drift of mascarpone cream and rose-pomegranate sauce, and a 
crystallized rose-petal garnish. Simple in execution but complex in flavor, this rustic tart choreo

graphS a quintet of entries from the Mediterranean dance card: quince, an underutilized fruit, red wine, rose 

in syrup and petal forms, mascarpone, and pomegranates. The buttery almond cake layer baked inside of a 

rustic whole-wheat short dough is shown off to good advantage peeking through the curved notches cut 

into the tart shell. Poaching the quince in a vanilla-scented red wine syrup adds another layer of flavor to a 

fruit that taste somewhat like a highly perfumed pear when ripe. With this treatment, it takes on an intense 

cerise color, which contrasts nicely with the paler pink of the plating sauces and the bright white of the 

mascarpone cream garnish. 

The 01 er of things: 
1 Crysta lize rose petals and set aside at room 

tem pe ·ature 

2 Poach quince and reserve poaching liquid for 

plating sauce 

3 Make whole-wheat tart dough and chill until firm 

4 Make almond cake batter 

5 Fill tart shells with cake mixture, top with poached 
quince, and bake tarts 

6 Reduce poaching liquid for plating sauce 

7 Make rose-pomegranate syrup 

8 Prepare mascarpone cream 

equipment list: 
Small brush for brushing the rose petals with egg white 

mixture when crystallizing 

Round metal cutter, measuring 5 inches in diameter, to 

cut tart dough 

Round metal cookie cutter, measuring 214 inches in 
diameter, to cut notches out of tart dough 

Two silicone plaques with six 4 inch round cavities 
(tapering to 3]1, inches on the bottom, in which to 

bake the tarts, or 

one Silicone plaque with twelve 4 Inch round cavities 
(tapering to 3]1, inches on the bottom), in which 
to bake the tarts, or 12 bottomless tart rings, 
measuring 4 inches in diameter 

Two squeeze bottles for saucing the dessert, one 
for the red wine sauce and the ocher for the 

rose-pomegranate syrup 

Chapter 6 oal .. ts 



Red wine-poached 

1U111Ct' 
YiElD: APPROXIMATElY 

24 OUNCES, 12 SERVINGS, 

EACH SERVING WEIGHING 

APPROX IMATElY 2 OUNCES 

TIP: Cookmg tlmes]OI qUinCE l!ary 
jrO/ll jrwt to frwr. For best lesu/t5, 
5011f(c,/ragmllt}1 wts that tend to 

become mc/t1l1gly te/lder but /lot fall 

opart. 

Whole wheat 
tartdou!Jh 
YIELD : ENOUGH FOR 

12 TART SHELLS , MEA · 

SURING APPRO X IMATELY 

4 INCHES IN DIAMETER 

AFTER BAKING , EACH SHELL 

WEIGHING 2% OUNCES 

Oz Grams Each Name of i"l' cdlent 

8 240 Dry red wine 

1, split lengthwise Vanilla bean 

8 240 Gran ulat ed sugar 

8 240 Water 

20 600 3 Fresh quince, peeled and quartered, 
woody cores removed 

In a medium-sized, heavy, nonreactive saucepan, bring the wine, water, sugar, and vanilla bean 

to the boil. 

Reduce to a simmer, add the quince, and cook for approximately 45 minutes, over low heat, or 
uncil tender but not disintegrating. 

Cool the fruit in the syrup. 

Reserve the syrup for the plating sauces below. 

Remove to a shallow rectangular concainer, covered, and refrigerate uncil ready to assemble 

the tart. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient Baker's perc.nt 

• J 

12 360 Whole wheat flour 100 

2 Salt 4 

0.12 3.4 %r. Cinnamon 0.9 

8 240 Butter 66 
4 120 Granulated sugar 33 

2 60 3 Egg yolks, fro m large eggs 17 
0.12 3.6 %r. Vanilla extract .6 

In a large bowl. mix flour, salt, and cinnamon together. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with a paddle attachment, cream the butter until 
smooth and light. 

Add sugar and mix uncil blended. 

In a small bowl, whisk egg yolks and vanilla and then add to the butter and sugar mlxrure, 
mixing to incorporate, scraping the bottom and sides of the bowl to ensure that the mixture 15 

well blended . 

.. Add the flour and mix just uncil it disappears . 

.. Remove the dough to a lightly floured surface and knead briefly to densify . 

.. Wrap well in plastic wrap and chill until firm, about one hour . 

.. On a floured surface, roll the dough to a Y. inch thickness . 

.. Using a 5 inch round cutter, cut the dough into 12 rounds. 

Reroll as necessary to yield 12 rounds. 

+ Place the rounds on a parchment.lined baking sheet and using a cookie cutter measuring 
2Y,' h d· .. . . . I cut four ,inC es In lameter, and positioning It 1 Yo Inches in from the outer edge of the Clrc e, 
half . If· ed asthe 

Clrc es out 0 each round of tart dough, starting at the top of the round, deslgnat . 
12 o'clock position for the first cut. Work around the circle clockwise, to the 3 o'clock pOSitiOn, 
the 6 o'clock position, and finally the 9 o'clock position, for the second, third. and fourth curs. 

Reserve the cutout pieces of dough for another use . 

.. Chill the notched rounds of dough again while you set up the baking pans or molds, 



.. place one Silicone plaque with six 4 mch round indentations. tapering to 3% inches on the 
bottom. on each of two half-sheet pans or one plaque with twelve 4 inch round indentations 
on one full-sheer pan . 

.. Alternatively. use 12 metal bottomless ring molds. measuring a diameter of 4 inches by '-' inch 
high and place six molds on each of two parchment-Imed half-sheet pans or 12 molds on one 
ful l.sheer pan . 

.. When lining the molds. be su re to center the dough before press ing it into mold. 

Chill the shells until ready to bake. 

Make the almond cake fi lling as foll ows. 

Baker's percentages: 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient Flour and almond meal total 100% 

3.3 100 2 Large eggs 63 

1.75 53 All purpose flour 34 

5 1 t. Baking powder 3 

3.5 105 Almond meal, un blanched 66 

3.5 105 Unsalted butter, room 66 
tem perature 

4.75 142 Granulated Sugar 89 

In a small bowl. break up the eggs until yolks and whites are well mixed and set aside. 

Sift rhe fl our. baking powder. and almond meal and set aside. 

In rhe bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment. cream the butter until 

lighr and fluffy . 

.. Add sugar and mix until well incorporated. scraping the sides and bottom of the bowl 
occasionally to ensure that the mixture is well blended . 

.. Add rhe eggs in a steady stream and mix until absorbed . 

.. Add the sifted dry ingredients to the above mixture . 

.. Scrape the bottom and sides of the bowl again to be sure that the mixture is smooth and well 

blended. Set aside . 

.. Pipe the cake mixture to a height of about Y, inch in each pastry- lined mold . 

.. Top with quartered quince and then bake the tarts in a preheated 375°F oven for about 
30 minutes. or until the pastry is well browned and the cake has risen . 

.. Cool completely and un mold from the silicone plaques or remove the tart rings. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 
4 120 Heavy cream 

2 60 Granulated sugar 

8 240 Mascarpone 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. whip the cream with the 
sugar ro soft peaks . 

.. In a medium-sized bowl, whip the mascarpone briefly to soften and then gently fold the 
whipped cream into the mascarpone 

.. Res~rve the mixture in the refrigerator until ready to plate the dessert. 

Almond cake fl/in.!} 
for tarts 
YiElD: APPROXIMATElY 
18 OUNCES . ENOUGH TO Fill 
12 TARTS . EACH WEIGHING 
APPROXIMATElY 1 Y, OUNCES 

Mascarpone CreJ.lm 
YiElD : APPROXIMATElY 
14 OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS . 
EACH WEIGHING APPROXI · 
MATElY 1 GENEROUS OUNCE 



platit,!! sauces 
YiElD : APPRO XIMATElY 

20 OUNCE S. 12 SERVINGS . 

EACH WEIGHING APPROXI 

MATElY 11\ OUNCES 

Rose-pome.gnmate 
S!frup 
YIELD : APPROXIMATELY 

16 OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS . 

EACH WEIGHING APPROXI 

MATElY 1 % OUNCES 

TIP: Rosewaters vary In Inten5ity of 
flovor from brand to brand so add 
spaflngly to the syrup. tastll1g as you 
go. to achieve Just the fight hint of 
floral flavor 

Red wine sauce 

Oz 
20. approximately. fro m above 

1 

Grams 
600 

30 

Name of ingredient 
Red wine from poaching 
liquid above 

Fresh lemon juice, sieved 

Pass the poaching liquid through a fine sieve and transfer to a medium-sized heavy sa 

Cook over high heat. to reduce to a coating consistency. 

Watch carefully so that the mixture does not burn. 

Remove from the heat and allow the sauce to cool. 

Stir in the lemon juice and transfer the liquid to a squeeze bottle. 

Refrigerate. covered. until ready to use. 

ucepan. 

When removed from the refrigerator. the sauce may need to be heated over a water bath to 

re-liquefy. 

Oz 
2. approximately 

12. approximately 

1 

1 

Grams Each Name of ingredient 
60 From Y, large fresh pomegranate Fresh pomegranate juice 

360 Simple syrup 

30 Rosewater 

30 Fresh lemon juice, sieved 

If unavailable. commercially produced frozen pomegranate puree. thawed, may be substituted 
in the same amount. Taste the puree for sugar content and reduce the amount of simple syrup 
accordingly, if necessary. 

Roll the pomegranate on a work surface to release the juice from the seeds inside of the fruit. 

Set a fine sieve over a medium-sized bowl. 

Carefully cut the fruit in half and holding it over the sieve, squeeze out the juice surrounding 
each of the seeds. 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, bring the simple syrup to the boi l. Cool to lukewarm and 
then add the rosewater, the lemon juice, and the freshly squeezed pomegranate jUice. 

The sauce should be just barely pink. slightly tart, and Aavored subtly with rose. 

Add more simple syrup, if desired, to adjust the color and Aavor balance. 

Place the sauce into a squeeze bottle, covered, and set aside, refrigerated, until ready to plate 
the dessert. 



Oz Grams Each 
36. approximately 

2 to 3. approximately 60 to 90 2 to 3 

7 210 

Gently wash and dry the rose petals. 

Name of ingredient 
Fresh rose peta ls. organic and unsprayed 
Egg whites from large eggs 
or 

2 T. meringue powder dissolved in 
approximately 2 T. water to make a thin 
pa intable mixture 

Granulated sugar 

In a small bowl. beat the egg whites or. if using instead. the mixture of meringue powder 

and water. 

.. Dip petals quickly into the mixture and then sprinkle the petals with the granulated sugar. 

.. Set aside on a fine-meshed cooling rack to dry at room temperature. 

Assemb(tj and p1atin.!! 
Coat half of the center of the plate with the rose-pomegranate syrup. Place a tart half
way over the sauce and then encircle the first sauce with a rough line of the red wine 
sauce. brushing some of this sauce on the pieces of quince as a glaze. Place a dollop of 
mascarpone cream on top of the tart. allowing it to flow onto the sauced plate. 
Garn ish the sauced areas of the plate with crystallized rose petals. if desired. and 
serve immediately. 

C'!jsta//izcd 
rosepeta/s 
YIElO , 36 PETALS . 12 SERV 

INGS , THREE PETALS EACH 

TIP: For best results, aI/ow the rose 
petals to dry overnight. or at least for 
4 hours In advance of serving. Once 
dry. they may be stored In an airtight 

contOiner, outfitted With a packet of 
Silica gel or a piece of limestone. to 
keep dry. 





Ba ed,," ca anal r.u,'.~_ 

StratI/berries and Cream Mousse 
Afloat over a Mint Mtjito, 
with Lime Wafer 

YIElD : 12 SERVINGS 

Srrawberries and cream mousse afloat over a frozen mint mojito granita, with 
sugar cane sorbet, and a lime-scented wafer with mint fondant filling, gar
nished with a mint pate de /mit leaf. With their affinity for mint and cream, strawberries are 

the anchor for this pastel-colored dessert, which is layered not only visually, but from the taste and texture 

points of view as well. Cuba's national drink, the mojito, composed of muddled fresh mint leaves, lime juice, 

often some fresh raw sugar cane juice (guarapo), and rum, is the inspiration for the frosty white layer of the 

dessert, which is pale only in color but vibrantly and potently flavored, like its cocktail counterpart. Where 

sugar cane grows, rum is widely produced so it's no surprise that the two ingredients often end up in the 

same glass. The fresh sugar cane juice adds an almost perfumed honeydew melon taste to the third layer of 

the dessert. If the fresh cane juice is unavailable, a reasonable facsimile of it, which is more widely available, 

is dehydrated sugar cane juice in a convenient canned powdered form, ready to be reconstituted with water. 

The fourth and last layer of this dessert in a glass is the apple-based mint pate de fruit, leaf shaped and in 

line [0 banish the fresh mint leaf from the dessert plate forevermore. A thin, buttery, lime-flavored sandwich 

cookie filled with a minty fondant lends more cream and crunch to the whole ensemble. 

The order of thil1.!Js: 

1 Make mint mojito gran ita and sugar cane juice 
sorbet and freeze 

2 Make strawberries and cream mousse and freeze 

3 Make cookie dough for lime-scented wafers 
and chill 

4 Make pate de fruit and allow to dry at room 
temperature 

5 Roll out cookie dough and bake 

6 Make mint fondant filling for cookies 

7 Fill and assemble lime-scented wafers 

Clfuipment list: 
Silicone plaque with 12 conical shaped indentations, 

each measuring 2 inches in diameter by 2 inches 
high 

Round cookie cutter, measuring 2 inches in diameter, 
to cut sugar cane juice sorbet 

Rectangular pan, measuring 4 inches by 6 inches, for 
mint mojito granita 

Heavy metal caramel bars, 12 inches long by % inches 
wide, for the mine pate de fruit mixture 

leaf-shaped cookie cutter, measuring 2 inches long by 
1 inch wide, measured at the widest poine, to cut 
the pate de fruit 

Pastry bag outlined with a small plain tip or rose petal 
tip, to pipe oneo the wafer cookies before sand
wiching them together 
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Strawberries and 
cream mousse 
YIELD: 12 SERVINGS. MADE 

IN A SILICONE PLAQUE 

WITH SMALL CONICAL 

INDENTATIONS. EACH 

MEASURING 2 INCHES IN 

DIAMETER BY 2 INCHES 

HIGH 

Mint mqi'to 
!/ranim 

YIELD : 12 SERVINGS . EACH 

WEIGHING SLIGHTlY MORE 

THAN % OUNCE 

Su!/ar canejuice 
sorbet 
YIELD : 12 SEMICIRCLES . 

EACH WEIGHING 

APPROXIMATELY BI OZS 

TIP: Fr<sn'y squeezed ~ugar wne 
u e IS ava able 'n LaUn American 
H:<panu. und '>OUtheast ASian markEt; 

n mo .• mo}Or Amer !oJn (bes If 
abu' In your area you ma,Y sub· 
ounces 0 SUtana~ cr.ough nat 

as !io..l<ju! Of rme.", ng Jeh;drated 

ID vtd n enough 

"""'" th n UJd n 
Ilppfc""n'I01:eJy 

Oz 
5 

1. approximately 

1 

3 

9 

Grams 
150 

30 

30 

90 

270 

Name of ingredient 
Strawberry puree. divided (if using commercially prepared 
frozen fruit purees. thaw out-these contain 10% sugar by 
weight so omit the simple syrup below) 
Simple syrup to taste if using unsweetened fresh or frozen 

berries. pureed 
Powdered cocoa butter (Mycryo brand was used in the recipe) 

Creme fraiche 
Heavy cream, whipped to soft peaks 

In a small heavy saucepan. heat 3 ounces of the puree to 100'F. adding the simple syrup now'f 
b 

. I 

using unsweetened fresh or frozen ernes. 

Add the cocoa butter and stir to melt thoroughly. 

Add the remaining 2 ounces of the strawberry puree and set aside over an ice bath to cool and 
thicken slightly. Do not allow the mixture to set completely. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. beat the creme fraiche 

and heavy cream to soft peaks. 

Fold creme fraiche-whipped cream mixture into strawberry mixture gently but thoroughly. 

Pour into 12 conical-shaped indentations on a silicone p laque and freeze. 

Place the serving glasses into the freezer to chi ll. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

8 240 Fresh mint leaves 

4 120 Fresh lime juice, strained 

4 120 Simple syrup 

2 60 Rum 

In a food processor, blend all of the ingredients until liquefied. 

Pass through a fine sieve and then freeze in a rectangu lar pan. measuring 4 inches by 6 inches. 

covered. until frozen hard. 

Oz Gram5 Name of beaNent 
18 540 Freshly squeezed sugar cane juice 

2 60 Simple syrup 

.5 15 Fresh lime juice, sieved 

Combine freshly squeezed sugar cane juice (or dehydrated sugar cane juice powder dissolved in 

water). simple syrup. and fresh lime juice in a bowl. 

Pour the mixture into (he bowl of an e lectric ice cream machine and freeze until almost firm. 

+ Remove to a container. pour into a rectangular form. measuring 4 inches by 6 inches. [0 a depth 

of about 1 inch. cover. and freeze until ready to assemble the dessert. 

~ When the sorbet is almost fully frozen. using a 2 inch diameter round cookie cutter. cut intO 
6 rounds. in rows of three on the 6 inch side and rows of twO on the 4 inch side. 

Halve each round. Yielding 12 semicircles. Place the semicircles onto a sheet pan and cover. 

Keep frozen until ready to assemble the dessert. 



Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient Baker's percentages 
8.5 255 All purpose flour 100 

!h t. Baking soda .9 
y. t. Sa lt 0.5 

4 120 Unsalted butter 47 

7 210 Granulated sugar 82 

1,67 SO 1 Whole la rge egg 20 

0.5 15 Lime zest. grated 6 

0,08 2.4 !H. Vanilla extract 0,9 

2 60 Granulated sugar. for sprinkl ing 
onto each strip of cookie dough 

.. Sift the dry ingredients together and set aside . 

.. In [he bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with th e paddle attachment. cream the butter until 

light and fl uffy . 

.. Add the sugar and mix to blend. scraping the bottom and sides of the bowl to ensure that the 

mixture is well blended . 

.. Add the egg an d mix again until the mixture is emulsified. scraping the bowl occasionall y to be 
sure that al l of the ingredients are well distributed and incorporated. 

Add the lime zest and vanilla and mix just until blended, 

Add the dry ingredients and mix only until they disappear into the mixture. 

Remove the mixture to a sheet of plastic wrap or parchment paper and flatten the mixture into 

a rough rectangle . 

.. Wrap tightly and refrigerate until firm. about 30 minutes . 

.. When the dough is chilled and firm. roll it on a lightly floured surface into a rectangle. 
measu ring 4'1, inches by 12 inches. approximately Y, inch thick. 

.. With the 12 inch side facing you. cut the dough as follows: 

.. Begll "I ng at the 4% inch side. and % of an inch below the top left corner of the dough. make 
the F st of live parallel cuts the length of the dough. yielding six strips of dough. each % inch 
Wide by 12 inches long. 

Then cut the dough along the 12 inch side. make the first of three cuts. moving from left to 
right With the lirst cut 3 inches from. and parallel to. the 4% inch side on your left . 

.. Make the two other cuts. 3 inches apart. yielding 24 rectangular shaped pieces of dough. each 
measuring 3 inches long by 'A inch wide. 

Carefully place the rectangles of dough onto a Silpat lined baking sheet and sprinkle lightly 
With the granulated sugar . 

.. Bake in a preheated 350°F oven for approximately 18 minutes. Do not overbake; the cookies 
should be just barely browned. 

Remove from the oven and allow to cool. 

.. Cover to keep fresh until ready to assemble . 

.. These will be trimmed to even batons. sandwiching a mint filling in between two cookies. 

Mint syrup 

Oz 
3.35 
6 

Grams Name of InarecUent 
100 Fresh mint leaves. stems removed. washed and dried 

180 Simple syrup 

L,il1c-sant.t,d 
u1afers 
YIELD : 2 4 8ATON · SHAPED 

COOKIES . EACH MEASURING 

3 INCHES LONG BY J4 INCH 

WIDE . BY Y, INCH THICK. 

TWO PER SERVING 

Mint fondallt 
fllilJ!! for 12 hine 
wafer sandwkltes 



h.mdtll1t b,lSt.' 

I~r jilfti'.!} 

TIP: When making a short dough, 
cream the butter until small tOils of 
butter appear on the paddle ~,hen It IS 

lifted from the bowl but do not over· 
oerote ,mee the fi"al product should 
be densely buttery, rrm and Ilch but 
not overly arry and therefore crumbly. 

Mint pate de fruit 
YIELD, 12 LEAVES, EACH 

MEASURING 2 INCHES LONG 

BY 1 INCH WIDE , MEASURED 

AT THE WIDEST POINT 

Depending on how much the mint leaves absorb, yo u may hav: more syrup than the fi lling 
requires (Save any extra for another use, In dnnks, as a mOistening syrup brushed onto cake layers, 
or as a drizzle over fres h fr ui t.) 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 
4, ap proximately 120 Confectioners' sugar, sifted 

4 120 Unsalted butter, room temperatu re 

2, approximately 60 Mint syrup (from above) 

Make the mint syrup by placing the mint leaves and the simple syrup into a small saucepan. 

Bring to the bOil and then reduce to a simmer, cooking for 5 minutes. 

Pass the mixture through a fine sieve, discarding the mint leaves and reserving the liqUid. 

Allow to cool and set aside. 

Sift the confectioners' sugar and set aside. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer, outfitted with the paddle attachment, cream the butter. 

Add the confectioners' sugar and mix until smooth, scraping the bottom and sides of the bowl 
to ensure that the mixture is well blended. 

Gradually add 2 ounces of the mint syrup, beating until the mixture is smooth but still remains 
thick. 

The filling should hold a shape. 

If not, add more sifted confectioners' sugar. 

Reserve the mixture at room temperature, if you are ready to fill the cookies. 

If not, refrigerate, and then bring to room temperature to soften before filling the cookies. 

For each finished cookie, you will need two baked rectangles. You will have 24 cookies in all, 
two for each finished sandwich cookie. 

Just before serving, using a pastry bag outfitted with a small plain tip or rose petal tip, pipe out 
an even, thin layer of the mixture onto 12 of the 24 cookies. 

Assemble the cookies by placing the unfilled ones on top of the filled ones, pressing gently to 

sandwich the cookies together. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
7 210 Green apples 
0.75 23 Granulated sugar 
0.16 4.8 Pectin powder 
7 21 0 Granulated sugar 
1.5 45 Glucose 

3 Citric acid 

Few drops Peppermint flavoring 

Few drops Green food coloring 
4 120 Granulated sugar, to coat the fi nished pate de fruit 



I and core the l::>ples . 
.. pee 

h P 
mto rough', Inch cubes . 

.. C 0 

a m
edium · sized heavy saucepan. cook the fruit with J'ust enough wate h' d In . . . r so t at It oes not 
U

ntil soh. stirring occasiona lly. 
burn. 
Remove from the heat and puree in a food processor until smooth. 

In a small bowl. combine the first quantity of sugar with the pectin powder and mix until the 
.. pectm is evenly distributed throughout the sugar. 

Set aside. 
Onto a Silpat set o;to a work surface. create a thin rectangle. measuring 2 inches wide by 
12 inches long. by .ii. Inches high. by arranging four heavy metal caramel bars. 12 inches long by 

;; inches wide as follows . 

.. Place tWO of the bars parallel to each other. 2 inches apart. 

Place the other twO bars. parallel to each other. one each at the narrow end of the rectangle 
.. rhat you are forming. to close off the rectangle . 

.. In a clean medium-sized heavy saucepan. bring the pureed fruit and the sugar-pectin mixture 
to a boil. stirring to be sure that the pectin and sugar mixture is well dissolved into the fruit . 

.. Add the second quantity of sugar and bring to a rolling boil. stirring constantly . 

.. Add glucose and boil again. stirring constantly . 

.. Bring the mixture to 22S°F. 

.. Immediately add the citric acid and stir until dissolved . 

.. Add the peppermint Aavoring and coloring. as desired. and pour mixture immediately into 
the rectangle created by the caramel bars. spreading quickly to an even thickness. before the 

mixture cools . 

.. Allow to cool completely and then cut into leaf shapes. using a leaf-shaped cookie cutter. 

measuring 2 Inches long by 1 inch wide. measured at the widest point. 

.. Dip the leaf-shaped pate de fruit into the granulated sugar to coat well on all sides and set aside 

at cool room temperature until ready to garnish the dessert. 

Assembl.!f and p/atin.g 
When ready to serve the dessert, grate the frozen mint mojito mixture with a fork or 

large-holed grater into each well-chilled glass to fill the glass to a height approximately 

two-thirds of the way up the sides. Place a cone of strawberry and cream mousse into 

each glass. fiat side up, pointed side down. Depending on the height of the glass, there 

will be a space between the mousse and the frozen mint mojito mixture. Place a half 

round of the sugar cane juice sorbet on top of each glass. Garnish with the mint pate 

de frUit leaf. Place a lime wafer sandwich on the plate below each glass and serve the 

dessert immediately with long spoons. 





Tea-Poached plums, Earl Gre.!f 
Tea-Oran!Je Ice, Amaretti Cookie 
Garnish with Tea S.!frup 

YIELD, 12 SERVINGS 

Tea-poached plums, Earl Grey tea-orange ice, and amaretti cookie garnish and 
tea syrup. Here the brightness of all-year-round citrus pairs with the bergamot orange-scented Earl Grey 

tea that flavors a gran ita-like ice. Taking advantage of the abundance of stone fruits and the ever widening 
array of hybrids throughout the summer, this dessert trumps eating these fruits simply out of hand by 
poaching them in a tea-scented liquid. Tender but still slightly toothy, the fruit contrasts nicely with the ice, 

the texture of billowy snow. If filled with a layer of meltingly tender Earl Grey tea ganache, the chewy yet 

crisp cookies accompanying the dessert set up another layer of textural contrast. 

The order of thin!Js: 
1 Make Earl Grey tea-orange ice, place into the freezer 

and scrape frequently to yield a Au/fy, granular texture 

2 Poach plums 

3 Pack the tea-orange ice into molds and freeze 

4 Make amaretti cookies 

5 Make Earl Grey tea ganache 

6 Fill the cookies 

Oz 
Approximately 48 to 60 ounces gross 
weight, before removing the pits. 

It is difficult to estimate the net weight 
of the fruit, given that the pit size varies 
from fruit to fruit and hybrid to hybrid. 

Approximately 2 to 3 oz each before 
pitting for a total gross weight of 
approximately 12 to 15 
OR 

Approximately 2 to 3 oz each before 
pitting for a total gross weight of 
approximately 12 to 15 

It IS difficult to estimate the net weight 
of the fruit, given that the pit size varies 
from fruit to fruit and hybrid to hybrid. 

32 

Grams 
1440 to 1800 
gross weight 

360 to 540 
gross weight 

950 

15 

equipment list: 
Fine sieve, used to remove the tea leaves from the tea 

infusion for the sorbet 

Plain round decorating tip, measuring approximately 
~ inch diameter, used to pipe the ganache filling for 

the amareni cookie garnish 

Silicone plaque with 12 demispherical indentations, 
each measuring 3 inches in diameter by 2 inches 
deep, to mold the tea-orange ice 

Each Nameofirr» • It Tea-poached plums 
12 Purple plums (or a combination 

of plums, apriums, 
and apricots, as 
desired) 

6 Apricots YiElD, 12 SERVINGS, 3 HALf 
fRUITS EACH SERVING 

6 Apriums 
TIP: Instead of che combma/JOn and 
amounts of frUits shown here, you 
may use ,mtead che same toIQ/ weight 
~ofacom~~of¢~ 

and apnwts. or a com~1IQ(JfXI of 
/he I1ybnd< now currently lA'Ol/Qbk 

Simple syrup such as plurncof>. ""''''''''' or pIuotso 

Good quality, whole 
choosing wtnchever frUIts _/he 

leaf Earl Grey tea leaves 
most jIav<x. 



TIP: Cooling til. poo<hedfrwt m the 
syrup gnlt's the frwt more opportUnity 
to soak up the allimngjlavor and scent 

of the tea. 

carl Gre.!! 
UtJ-oral1!le ice 
YiElD : 12 APPROXIMATElY 

1 OUNCE SERVINGS 

TIP: OptIonal but deSirable. a few 
drops oj pure natural be'llamot 
flavormg may be added to the Ice to 

amp up the flavor some. 

Amardti cookies 
YiElD: APPROXIMATElY 

3 DOZEN COOKIES. EACH 

WEIGHING APPROXIMATElY 

II OUNCE 

Pit the fruits and discard pits. 
Place simple syrup and tea leaves in[O a medium·sized heavy saucepan. 

Simmer [0 infuse. about 1S minutes. 

Pass the poaching liquid through a fi ne sieve. 
Rinse and dry the saucepan and return the sieved liquid to the cleaned saucepan. 

Add the fruit [0 the liqu id in the saucepan and simmer fo r approximately 30 minutes. or until 

slightly tender bu t not mushy. 
Allow to cool [0 room temperature in t he liquid and set aside until ready [0 plate the dessert. 

Name of i~::ie:::nt~_ 

Simple syrup 
Oz 
4 

05 
12 

Grams 
120 

1S 

360 

Good quality, whole leaf Earl grey tea leaves, naturally scented 

Fresh orange juice, sieved 

In a medium-sized saucepan. bring the simple syrup to a boil. 

Add the tea leaves and infuse. simmering. for about 2 minutes. 

Remove from the heat. cover the saucepan. and allow the mixture to infuse for approximately 

10 minutes. 

Then pass the liquid through a fine sieve. 

Add orange juice [0 the sieved liquid and cool. 

Once cool, place the mixture into a wide shallow stainless steel pan. 

Place the pan in[O the freezer and allow the mixture [0 freeze until slushy. 

Scrape with a fork frequently until the ice freezes, producing a mixture that is uniformly 
granular in texture. 

Spoon or scoop the granular mixture into a plaque with 12 demispherical indentations, each 
measuring 3 inches in diameter by 2 inches deep, compacting them slightly, and keep frozen 
and covered until ready to serve the dessert. 

OlE en. •• ~I •• fIf 
8.8 264 Almond flour 
8.7S 263 Granulated sugar 
0.16 4.8 1 t. Almond extract 
3 90 Egg whites 
7 210 Confectioners' sugar, used [0 

dip the cookies while shaping 

.. Combine almond flour and granulated sugar in a large bowl. 

.. Add almond extract and egg whites and stir until smooth . 

100 

100 

2 

34 

.. The mixture can be rolled in confectioners' sugar and then molded in a silicone plaque WIth 
small ~yramld, oval, or round indentations. or rolled in confectioners' sugar and formed by 
hand Into roughsmall pyramId shapes that have been dimpled symmetrically four timeS 
around the outSIde edge of the cookIe. pulling the center up a bit as you dimple the SIdes. 



Alternately. the "'l,ki .. mixture may be for med 111[0 'I, inch di ameter balls. Aattened slightly and 
encrusted lightly with pearl suga r . 

.. Once formed. bake the cookies in a preheated 37S0F oven for approximately 6 minutes or until 

golden brown. . 
If au wish. you may sandWich two each of either o f the two shapes of cookies together to 

.. e:clOse a filling of Earl Grey tea tru ffl e ganache. prepared as fo llows. 

Oz 

3 

6 

Grams 
lS 

90 
180 

Name of ingredient 
Good qua lity, whole leaf Ea rl Grey 
tea leaves, naturally scented 

Heavy cream 

58% dark chocolate, fine ly chopped 

Place the chocolate in a heat-proof bowl. 

place tea leaves and heavy cream into a small heavy saucepan. 

Baker's percentages: 
Chocolate at 1 00% 

8 

67 
100 

Bnng the mixture to a boil, then reduce to a simmer and simmer for 5 minutes. 

Remove from heat, cover the saucepan, and allow the mixture to infuse for approximately 

1S minutes. 

Then pass the liquid through a fine sieve, pressing hard on the solids, into the bowl of chopped 

chocalate. 

Stir with a spoon without aerating until the mixture is smooth. 

Set aside to cool. and if necessary, place over a bowl of ice brieAy to firm slightly . 

.. Place the mixture into a pastry bag outfitted with a plain round tip, measuring approximately 
~ inch diameter, and pipe out enough to barely cover the Aat side of each of 12 cookies . 

.. Pair each of these cookies with one of the remaining 12 cookies, pressing gently, to make a 

sandwich . 

.. Set aside in a cool place until ready to serve the dessert. 

Assembf!1 and plating 
Place two plum halves side by side and a half of an apricot or Aprium in front of 

the plums on each of 12 serving plates. Surround the fruits with the poaching liquid. 

Place a demisphere of Earl Grey tea-orange ice centered on the plum halves, and serve 

a small plate of amaretti cookies set on the main dessert plate or beside it. 

t:.arl.!Jre.!J tea 
!Janache 

YIELD , ENOUGH TO Fill 

11 PAIRS OF AMARETTI 

COOKIES 





Warm Souffleed Pancake 
I-vith Nectarines and Peche 
de V(!Jne (Red Peach) Ice 
Cream, with Red Wine Sauce 
and Creme Fraiche 

YiElD: 12 SERVINGS 

Warm souffleed pancakes with pan sauteed nectarines, peche de vigne (red 
peach) ice cream and red wine sauce, with creme fraiche garnish. Dripping with juice. 
necrarines and peaches mingle their highly aromatic personalities in this dessert. Inspired by the glories of 
rhe stone fruit season. this dessert makes use of the red-Aeshed peche de vigne. which imparts a rosy glow to 
rhe ice cream. The true variety's origins date back to the several-hundred-years-old practice in the Coteaux 
du Lyonnais wine growing region where winemakers planted peach trees at the end of their rows of vines. 
Planted as an early alert system to show any signs of sickness or infestation in the vineyard. the peach is now 
produced in orchards and many red-Aeshed hybrids exist whose parentage is probably traceable to those 
original rrees. 

Pairing a warm just-from-the-oven pancake with hot, slightly caramelized sauteed nectarines and icy cold. 
creamy ice cream. this dessert provides a set of temperature and taste contrasts for the palate. The tart-sweet 
red wine sauce ties things together and acts as a nod to the long-ago origins of the fruit that Aavors the ice 
cream. If true peche de vigne varieties are unavailable. look for other red-Aeshed peaches at farmers markets. 
somerimes called Indian blood peaches. a favorite in the southern United States, dating back to the time of 
Thomas Jefferson. 

The order of thil1!Js: 
1 Make peche de vigne ice cream 

2 Make beurre noisette 

3 Prepare nectari nes 

4 Make pancake batter base 

5 Make red wine sauce 

6 Form quenelles of creme fraiche as a garnish for each 
dessert as It IS ordered 

7 Finish pancake batter by adding whipped egg whites 
for each serving as it is ordered 

Ctfuipment list: 
A silicon plaque with 12 conical indentations. each 

measuring 3 inches In diameter at the top by 
2Jt, inches tall. for the peche de vigne ice cream 

Clean. empty. cardboard egg crates to support the 
conical indentations so that they stand perfectly 

vertical 

Nonstick ovenproof pan. 5 to 6 Inches in diameter. in 
which to cook the souffleed pancakes 
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Sou!f1ied pancake 
batter 
YiElD : APPROXIMATElY 

60 OUNCES . 12 SERVINGS . 

APPROXIMATElY S OUNCES 

EACH 

TIP: If tangennes are unavOilable. 
double up on etther the orange or 
lemon zest. 

TIP: For maximum lightness. It IS best 
to fold the beaten egg whites Into each 
portion of the pancake batter base as 
the dessert IS ordered 

Prepann,g the 
nectarines 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient Baker's Pet Cit 
• 3 

22 660 13 large eggs, separated 169 

13 390 Whole milk 100 

6 180 Granulated sugar, divided 46 

6 180 Unsalted butter, melted 46 

0.5 15 1 T. Vanilla extract 4 
6 t. from 6 medium- Orange zest, grated 

sized o ranges 
3 t. from 3 medium- Tangerine zest 
sized tangerines 

5 3 t . from 3 medium- l emon zest 
sized lemons 

13 390 All purpose Aour 100 

.18 SA 1 y, t. Baking powder 1 

.15 4.5 % t. Salt 1 

Separate the eggs. 

Place the whites in one small bowl and the yolks into a large bowl. 

Add the milk and half of the granulated sugar to the yolks and mix until blended, without 

aerating. 

Add the vanilla and the citrus zests and mix to combine. 

Sift the Aour, baking powder. and salt into a bowl. 

Add the liquids gradually to the dry ingredients. 

The pancake batter base should be prepared and held at this point and divided into twelve 
5 ounce portions, for each serving of the dessert. 

Just before baking the pancake, for each portion place 1 ounce of the whites and Y. ounce of 
the remaining sugar into the bowl of an electric mixer, outfitted with the whisk attachment and 

whip the mixture to soft peaks. 

Fold the beaten whites into single serving portion of the batter. 

Immediately pour the batter into a nonstick ovenproof pan,S to 6 inches in diameter. first 

sprayed lightly with pan spray. 

Bake in a preheated 400°F oven for approximately 15 minutes. or until puffed and golden 

brown. 

While the pancake is baking. just before serving. saute the nectarines as follows. 

Oz 
6 

42 net weight 

12 
Few drops for 
12 portions of fruit 

Grams Each 
180 

1260 12. one nectarine per 
serving, approximately 
3.5 oz, pitted 

360 

N ..... of .... ~ 
Brown butter (beurre noisette) 

Fresh nectarines, pitted and 
sliced into wedges approximately 

y, inch thick 
Granulated sugar 
Pure almond extract 

h . to the surface. 
~ In a small heavy saucepan. melt the butter. removing the foam t at rises 

~ Continue cooking until the butter turns a golden nut brown. Do not burn. 
. bid eserve. leaving 

~ Carefully spoon off the browned beurre noisette from the pan Into a ow an r d 
behind the burnt milk solids in the bottom of the saucepan that are to be dlscarde . 



.. For each portion. place 1 % t. of the beurre nOlSette into a heavy. nonstick skillet. 

Add 1 ounce of sugar and 3% ounces of the sliced nectarines to the pan and saute until the 
frUit is slightly brown and tender. but not mushy. 

Add a drop of the almond extract and stir to combine. 

Remove from the pan and set aside to serve. 

As needed. repeat the process to continue to cook the fruit for each serving as above. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 
14 420 Fresh red peach puree, or com mercially prepared 

peche de vigne red peach puree, frozen. t hawed 

4 120 Simple syrup 

8 240 Heavy cream 

4 120 Whole milk 

1 Sa lt 

combine all of the ingredients in a large bowl. mix well. and then transfer to an electric ice 

cream machine. 

Freeze until semi-firm . 

Transfer the ice cream from the machine to fill 12 conical molds. each measuring 3 inches in 
diameter at the top by 2Y, inches tall. smoothing the tops of the molds with a metal spatula or 

plastic bowl scraper. 

Place the plaque of conical molds. pointed side down, onto clean. empty. cardboard egg crates 
[0 support the molds so that they stand perfectly vertical. 

Place the egg crates containing the molds onto a sheet pan. cover the molds. and freeze until 

fully frozen. 

When frozen. unmold the ice cream and place onto a parchment-lined sheet pan. 

Cover well and freeze until ready to plate and serve the dessert. 

Oz 
32 

Grams 
%0 

4. approximately 120, approximately 

Name ofiqluie.d 
Dry red wine 

Granulated sugar 

Oz .1 m of" C f 7 

2 60 Confectioners' sugar 

4-5 oz 120 to 150 Creme firaiche 

In a nonreactive medium-sized heavy saucepan. bring the wine to the boil . 

.. Simmer unt il the wine has lost Its biting alcoholIC overtones . 

.. Add the sugar and cook until the sugar dissolves. 

(O;'lunue cool.1I1g to red uce the liqUid to a th in syrup. adding more sugar. to taste. as desired 

R.ernove from the heat. cool to room temperature. and transfer the mixture to an airtight 

ontalner. refngerated, until ready to serve [he dessert. 

Red peach ice cream 
(peche de v(.!Jne) 
YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 
}O oz. 12 SERVING S. EACH 
WEIGHING 2 % DUNCES 

Red wine reduction 
sauce 
YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 
16 OZ . 

Garnisltes 



Assembf!! and plating 
Scatter a few slices of cooked nectarine on the center of each plate. Place one warm 

pancake on top of the fruit. Sprinkle confectioners' sugar sparingly over the pancake, 

Garnish with the remaining fruit. Top with a conical serving of the red peach 'Ice cream 
Sauce the plate with a drizzle of red wine sauce. Finally place a quenelle of creme f ' h' 

, . ralC e 
beside the pancake and serve Immediately. 





A Duo of Creafn Pu/fo 

YIElO , 12 SERVINGS 

A duo of cream puffs, lemon, and espresso fi lli ngs, with a frilly skirt of fila 
garnish for the top p~ff, divided horizontally by a cocoa tuile with a powdered 
Sl1uar edge, sauced WIth lemon curd sauce. Espresso and lemon have been inextricably linked, 
bu~talians who earn the bragging rights to claim that they invented espresso are adamant that serving a 

cup of espresso with anything other than a bit of sugar is purely an American affectation. They maintain 

that if the coffee is made with quality beans, properly roasted, and properly ground, and the drink "pulled" 

properly using a fine-tuned espresso machine, then there's no need for lemon peel to mask the true flavor 

of the coffee since it's the coffee that espresso aficionados want to taste. Here pairing the two flavors, cof-

fee and lemon, is conscionable and even desirable given the intervening elements of caramel, two kinds of 

crusty buttery-browned pastry and chocolate. The archi tectu re of th is gravity-defying dessert appeals to the 

rational minded. A sturdy espresso cream filled puff is set on a plate adorned with tart and zesty lemon curd 

sauce, then surmounted by a bittersweet thin chocolaty wafer and fina ll y topped with yet another puff, this 

one filled with a starch-free lemon curd, the ultimate buttery disti ll ation of the ubiquitous citrus fruit. A bit 

of caramel crackles on the bottom puff and a shatteringly crisp frill of well- browned fi lo tops the upper puff. 

Whether the layers are demolished by the over-eager hand of someone who thinks that all foods are finger 

foods, or the dessert is caused to tumble more ceremoniously thanks to the ministrations of a knife and 

fork-in either case, the result is pure heaven on the plate. 

The order of th,'n.3s: 
1 Make pate a choux dough and pipe it out onto 

parchment-lined baking sheets for puffs and bake the puffs 

2 Make lemon filling 

3 Make espresso filling 

4 Make chocolate tuile batter and rest 

5 Prepare filo "skirts" by stacking the dough, brushing 
With melted butter, and then cutting to circles of 
graduated diameters 

6 Bake filo rounds 

7 Bake chocolate tuiles 

8 Fill the puffs 

9 Make caramel and dip the tops of twelve of the puffs 
Into it. then set aSide the dipped puffs 

10 Assemble the desserts just before serving 

bfuipment list: 
Pastry bag, outfitted with a ro und plain tip, measuring 

1/, inch in diameter 

Three round metal cutters, one each measuring 2 inches, 
2'r, inches and 3 inches in diameter 

A muffin pan with twelve 2-inch diameter muffin cavities. 
the backs of which Will be used to shape the filo "skirts" 

before baking 

Tuile template With cutout circles 4Y, inches In diameter 
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AHe tl chouJ( 
dOt1!lit 
Yi ElD, 24 PUFFS, 

1.3 OUNCES EACH, AllOW-

ING TWO 2>. INCH DIAM-

ETER PUFFS PER SERVING, 

TOTALING 12 SERVINGS 

f-t10 dough "skirt" 
w decorate tile 
ulJ'er cream puff 
of tl1e construction 
YiElD , 12 " SKIRTS ' 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

9 270 Water 

4.5 135 Unsalted butter 

X t . Salt 

1 30 Granulated sugar 

7 210 All purpose flour 

11 330 6to7 Whole large eggs 

Finished baked dimensions: large 2% inch diameter circle 

Make the pate a choux dough as follows: 

Baker's percent.!la 
128 

64 

.7 
14 

100 

157 

Place the water, butter, salt and sugar into a heavy medium sized saucepan. 

O ver high heat, bring the mixture to the boil, stirring with a wooden spoon until the b . Utter IS 

fully melted. 
Reduce the heat to medium and add the flour all at once, stirring until the mixture is thO k 

IC and 
resembles mashed potatoes. 

Remove from the heat and transfer the mixture to the bowl of an electric mixer, outfitted with 
the paddle attachment. 

Place the eggs into a bowl and mix until the yolks and whites are mixed. 

of Allow the cooked mixture to cool to 140"F, and when it is at that temperature add the eggs In a 
thin stream, mixing on medium speed until well absorbed and the mixture is smooth. 

-t Place the cream puff pastry into a pastry bag, outfitted with a plain round tip, measuring 

% inch in diameter. 

Pipe the mixture in even rounds onto a parchment paper-lined sheet pan creating a base circle, 
approximately 2 inches in diameter, and building two more tightly coiled circles on top of the 

base circle. 

Using a finger dipped in warm water, smooth out the dough, eliminating any prorruding points 

or irregularities before baking. 

Bake the puffs in a preheated 400"F oven for 15 minutes, or until puffed. 

Reduce the oven temperature to 375"F and bake for an additional 10 minutes. 

Remove from the oven when fully puffed and golden brown. 

Set on a cooling rack to cool and then using a sharp serrated knife, cut twelve of the puffs hori
zontally to remove the top half of each of them. (The top halves of these puffs may be discarded 
or reserved for another use.) These open-topped puffs will be filled with the lemon curd filling. 

When assembling the dessert, the baked filo skirts will replace the top halves of the puffs that 

have been removed. 

Examine the other twelve puffs and using a sharp serrated knife, trim off any points that will interfere 
with being able to balance the chocolate tuile cookie securely on top of them. (See photograph.) 

Then set these puffs aside to be dipped in caramel as instructed below. 

Oz 
3 

12 to 16 

Grams 
90 

360 to 480 

Each 
6 sheets 

Nameofir •• dilr' 
Fila dough rectangles, measuring 

12 inches by 17 inches 
Unsalted butter, melted 

Each sheet weighs approximately 0.5 ounce ~. 
b sheer W'[ 

-t Make two stacks of three sheets of fila each, brushing the surface of the ottom 
thin layer of melted butter. 

+ Repeat the layering and buttering using two more sheets of fila. 



each of [he twelve fila ·skirts," using round metal cutters, cut the stacked dough into twelve 
.. For les each of 2 inches, 2 Y, inches and 3 inches in diameter, using cookie cutters to cut the dough 

orc . d h d " b firmly pressing own on t e cutter an rotating It ack and forth until the dough has been 
by through. (No[e [hat after all of [he stacks of circles have been cut out, you will have a piece of 
:~over dough, measuring approximately 10 inches by 13 inches [hat may be saved for another use) . 

.. To build [he "skirts," start with the twelve 3 inch stacks of circles . 

. htly brush mel[ed butter on the top layer of each of these stacks and [hen center the [welve 
.. ~~ inch diameter stacks of circles on top of the first ones. 

B sh [he top layer of [hat stack lightly with melted butter and [hen finally center the 2 inch 
.. d::meter stacks of circles on top of the 2Yi inch ones . 

.. Place these 9-layer stacks, ~raduating from largest at the bottom,. to smallest at the top, on the 
b k of each of twelve 1 Y, Inch dIameter muffin caVItIes, protruding up from an inverted muffin 
p~a~ue, lightly and gently crimping the stacks around the edges of the stacks before baking. 
(See process photographs.) 

.. Place the plaque onto a half-sheet baking pan and bake in a preheated 375°F oven for approxi
ma[ely 10 minutes, or until lightly golden . 

.. Remove from the oven and move the baked puffs from the muffin cups to a cooling rack to 
cool to room temperature . 

.. Make the twO fillings as follows. 

Brush fila sheets with melted butter and then 
stack them, to build a stack of three sheets. 

Place 5ticks of filo rounds on the back of an 
IfIVerted muftin tin before baki"" starting with 
the ~ fiIo round on the bottom and the 
~ fiIo round on the top for the stadL 
"''''Y cnmp me edps of the skin to conform 

lilt shipe of me muffin cup_ 

Cut stacks of fila with three different-sized 

round cutters. 

Filo "skirt" after baking. 



espresso past;;: 
cream Illin.!] vr 
pu/fo 
YiElD: APPROXIMATElY 
17 DUNCES, ENOUGH 
TO FIL L 12 PUFFS WITH 
SLIG HTLY LESS THA N 
1 Yo DUNCES EAC H 

Lemon curd fIling 
forpu/fo 
YiElD : 30 OUNCES , ENOUGH 
TO FILL 12 PUFFS WITH 
APPROXIMATElY 
1 % OUNCES 

Oz Grams 
10 130 

2 60 

2.5 75 

1 30 

0.5 15 

1.5 45 
1 

Each Name of Inl'd" •• 

Pinch 

Whole milk 
1 Vanilla beans, split 

Whole eggs 
Granulated sugar 
Cornstarch 
Coffee extract 
Unsalted butter 
Salt 

Place the milk and the vanilla bean into a medium-sized heavy saucepan. 

Bring to the boil. reduce heat to simmer for 5 minutes and then remove from the heat. 

Cover the saucepan and let the liquid infuse for 15 minutes. 

Pass the mixture through a fine sieve, reserving the vanilla bean, washed and dried for anoth ' er use. 
Reserve the liquid. 

In a small bowl, whisk the eggs, granulated sugar, and cornstarch together until smooth. 

Return the infused milk to the saucepan and reheat. 

Temper half of the hot liquid into the egg mixture in the bowl. whisking to combine until 

smooth. 

Pass the liquid through a fine sieve into the saucepan with the remaining milk in it. Return to 
the stove and cook the mixture, whisking, until it thickens. Remove from the heat and add the 
coffee extract. the butter and the salt, whisking until smooth. 

Scrape the mixture out of the saucepan into a stainless steel bowl. set over an ice water bath, 
and cool quickly, stirring occasionally. 

When cool, transfer the mixture to a pastry bag, outfitted with a round plain tip, measuring 
y, inch in diameter. 

Fold the top of the bag over and place the bag into the refrigerator until ready to fill the puffs 

Oz Grams Each 
13.2 396 Whole eggs 

9.6 288 Unsalted butter 

7.2 216 Granulated sugar 

1.2 36 Fresh lemon juice, sieved 

5 1 medium-sized lemon Fresh lemon zest, grated 

In a medium-sized stainless steel bowl. set over a saucepan of simmering water (the water [II 
. . ' h r cooking un 

shou ld not touch the bottom of the bowl), wh isk all of the ingredients toget e, 
the mixture thickens to a mayonnaise consistency. 

h t roof bowl. 
When thickened, remove from the heat, pass through a fine sieve set over a ea p . 
pressing hard on the solids, reserving the curd and discarding the solids left in the sieve. . fTl' 

. .' to a medlu 
Remove 9 ounces of the sieved curd for the plating sauce and place thiS portion In 

sized bowl and set aside. I ool 
b h nd stir unU C 

.. Transfer the remaining curd to a stainless steel bowl, set over an ice water at ,a I . up. 
d . h round pain 

.. When cool, transfer this portion of the mixture to a pastry bag, outfitte Wit a 
measuring approximately y, inch in diameter. piece 

. hile yoU com 
.. Fold the top of the bag over to seal and place the bag into the refrigerator w 

the follOWing sauce. 



Oz 

3, approximately 

9 

Grams 
90 

270 

Name of ingredient 
Simple syrup 

lemon curd from above 

11 J medluill-sized bowl, whisk the simple syrup Into cooled leillon cu d dd' 'f I _ _ _ _ r ,a IIlg more syrup, I 
nece>sary to thlll the curd so that It flows easily as a plaung sallce, 

Oz Grams Each 
2.5 775 

0.5 15 

3 90 

3 90 

3 90 3 

.. Sift the Aour and cocoa into a bowl and set aside, 

Name of ingredient 
All purpose flour 

Unsweetened Cocoa powder 
Unsa lted butte r, roo m 
temperature 

Granulated sugar 

Egg whites, from large eggs 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer, outlitted with the paddle attachment, cream the butter and 

sugar until light. 

.. Add the egg white and mix to blend, scraping the bottom and sides of the bowl to ensure a 

well-blended Illixture . 

.. Add the sifted dry ingredients, mixing only until they disappear, 

.. Usmg a small offset spatula, using a tuile template with circles 4l'2 inches in diameter cut out 
of It. spread a thin but not translucent layer of batter onto a Silpat, placed on an inverted 

half· sheet baking pan, 

.. Bake the wiles in a preheated 375'F oven for approximately 6 minutes, 

.. Place a CIrcle of parchment measuring 4 inches in diameter over the center of each tuile, 

.. Sift confectioners' sugar through a line sieve ontO the edges of the cookie, 

.. Carefully remove the parchment template and repeat the process to make the remaining tuiles 

until all of the Wile paste has been used. 

Oz 
8 

4 

Grams 
240 

120 

Name of ingredient 
Granulated sugar 

Water 

.. In a small, heavy saucepan. cook the sugar and water together. without stirring, until the 
mIXture turns a golden amber color. approximately 300' to 310' F 

Immediately set the edge of the pan from which the handle extends ontO a folded towel so that 

the caramel pools In one side of the pan, 

Carefullv but qud:ly dip the tops of twelve puffs Into the caramel to coat lightly. 

I :'1edlately place the puffs, dipped Side up. onto a cooling rack placed on a parchment-lined 
~eet par\. 

ow to cool. 

at the caramel ,f recessary ( f It cools and hardens), to cOrT'pletE' the dipping of all of the puffs. 

Sauce made f om 
thinned-out lemon 
curd 

Chocolate Tude 
Garnish 
YIELD : APPROXIMATELY 

12 OUNCES OF TUllE 

BATTER, ENOUGH FOR 
12 TUlLE COOKIES, EACH 
MEASURING 4 % INCHES IN 
DIAMETER, PLUS ADDITIONAL 
ALLOWING FOR BROKEN 
OR OTHERWISE IMPERFECT 
COOKIES 

Caramel to cOI.-d the 
bakedpu/fo 
YiElD , APPROXIMATElY 
7 OUNCES , ENOUGH TO COAT 
12 PU FFS 







------~--__ ~ ____ D ertsBa edonNol1SeMt1l1al 

.... 

Blancmal1!Je tvith a Nutted 
Almond Tude and Roas ted 
Apricots 

YIELD, 11 SERVINGS 

Blancmange, crowned by an almond tuile, garnished with caramelized apricots . 
With its ancestry traceable to medieval Europe, blancmange-meaning "white food" in French-was made 
from shredded chicken breast, rice, and almonds or almond milk. In later years, it became a mixture of milk, 
th ickened with cornstarch and sweetened, and often festively colored, and therefore no longer white. Here, 
the cornstarch thickening is replaced by gelatin. And the chicken and rice have been left in the savory kitchen. 
With its subtle but noticeable almond flavor, this tender, almost quivering pudding, pairs neatly with dead
ripe fresh apricots in season. (Look for the rapidly disappearing Royal Blenheim variety, sometimes called 
Royal from its French origins and sometimes called Blenheim from its English parentage. Though not as 
picture· perfect as others on the market, whatever they're called, these fruits more than make up in "apricot" 
flavor what they might lack in looks. They often have a slightly greenish tinge, which is not in their case a sign 
of under ripeness.) Accentuating the fruit 's honeyed lushness is a caramel sauce flavored with honey. A crisp 

crown of an almond-studded tuile cookie adds sharp contrast to the creamy ensemble below it. 

The order of things: 
1 Infuse the milk for the almond blancmange 

2 Complete the blancmange, and store for use later 
that day or the next day 

3 Make almond tuile batter and let rest 

4 Make caramelized apricots 

5 Pipe out almond tuile batter and bake 

6 Shape the warm tuiles and store 

7 Make honey caramel sauce 

/;'fuipment list: 
Silicone plaque with fluted round indentations, each 

measuring 3 inches in diameter at the top (which 
will become the bottom of the blancmange when 
served), 1]1, inches on the bottom (which will 
become the top when served) by 1 y, inches deep 

Paper parchment cone to pipe out tuile batter 

Parchment paper template to place under the Silpat 
on a baking sheet to act as a guide when piping the 

tuile batter 
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Almond 
blanctl-u:lI'!le 
YiElD, 12 MOLDED 

DESSERTS . EACH WEIGHING 

APPROXIMATElY 

3.4 OUNCES 

TIP: "", 'h (amtry almond extract 
I,. , - rrl· 'tn, </r5ch. :lisa known 'l$ 

/(1' ...... ~ .. ..,i .. je(, momes beautifully wIth 

t'1e IJimon -15 that Ravor and then 
are sieved 1Ut rot) the bas~ ot the 
t;lancmange. 

Almond tude 
crowns 
Y iElD , WEIGHTS OF EACH 

NEST ARE VARIABLE . BUT 

AVERAGE APPROXIMATELY 

.15 OUNCE 

Oz Grams 

18 540 

4.5 135 

9 270 

13.5 

18 540 

8 240 

Each Name of ingredient 
Blanched almonds. either 
slivered or whole 

Water 
Whole milk 

4.5 Gelatin sheets 

Heavy cream 

Granulated sugar 

0.330z 10 Kirsch (clear cherry brandy) 

In a mortar and pestle. or using a food processor. process the almonds with 4.5 ounces water 

and the milk. 
Strain the liquid through a fine sieve. pressing hard on the solids and discarding them, reservin 

the liquid. g 

~ In a small bowl, place the gelatin sheets and enough cold water to cover them. When the 
gelatin softens, remove it and squeeze out excess liquid. 

~ Set aside the squeezed out gelatin in a small bowl. 

In a medium saucepan, heat the cream and sugar, stirring, without aerating. until the sugar is 

dissolved. 

Dissolve the gelatin in the hot cream mixture. 

Stir in the almond liquid. 

~ Add the kirsch and stir to blend. 

~ Place a Silform plaque of Auted molds onto a sheet pan. 

~ The molds should each measure 3 inches in diameter at the top (which will become the 
bottom of the blancmange when served), 1% inches on the bottom (which will become the top 

when served) by 1 y, inches deep. 

~ Fill the molds with the blancmange liquid (approximately 3.4 ounces for each mold) and 

carefully place the sheet pan on a level shelf in the refrigerator. 

~ Chill until set, about 2 hours. 

~ When set, lightly cover with plastic wrap or a sheet of parchment paper. 

~ These may be made the day in advance of serving and stored in the refrigerator. covered. until 

serving. 

Oz 
1.25 

2 

2 

2 

2.4 

Grams 
45 

60 

60 
60 
70 

Name of ingredient 
Almonds. sliced and 
lightl y toasted 

Unsalted butter. room 
temperatu re 
Granulated sugar 

Egg whites 
All purpose flou r 

Use approximately 3 grams of the almonds for each cookie. 

Baker's peiceil~ 
Use approximately 
3 grams of the almonds 
for each cookie 

85 

85 
8S 

100 

. d b k' heet for approXi ' 
.. In a preheated 350°F oven, toast the almonds on a parchment Ime a mg s • 

mately 5 to 7 minutes. or until fragrant and light golden brown. 

• Remove from oven and set aside. 



(he bowl of an e lectric mixer. outfitted With (he paddle attachm t h b d 
.. In '1 r h en . cream ( e utter an 

(he sugar untl Ig (. 

Add the egg white and mix to Incorporate. scraping the bottom and sides of (h bo It 
.. ure (hat the mixture IS well blended. e w 0 

ens 
Add (he flour and mix just until flour disappears. 

Transfer the mixture to a covered container. refrigerate. and let rest. for at least an hour. or overnight. 

Draw a rectangle. measuring 5 inches by 6 inches onto a sheet of parchment paper. 

Place it under a Silpa( set onto the back of a baking sheet. 

Using the template as a guide. pipe the chilled batter. inside of the rectangle. creating a 
free.form. open lacy pattern. made up of interlocking circles. making sure that every line 
connects with another. and keeping the thickness of the circles uniform throughout. 
(See process shot.) 

Scatter almonds evenly on the batter and bake in preheated a 375°F oven for about 6 minutes. 
or until evenly light brown. rotating the baking sheet as or if needed to ensure even baking. 

Remove from the oven. and using a thin flat spatula or plastic bowl scraper. loosen the cookie 
from the Silpat and shape it by balling it up gently. gathering the outer edges of the cookie. 
Inward and down. keeping the nutted side facing out. 

Place the tuile nests into a Silform plaque with thimble-shaped cavities to support them as 

they cool. 

As with any tuile batter-based cookie. it is best to bake and form these a few at a time as they 
need to remain warm to be Aexible enough ro shape. If they cool and harden before they are 
formed. return them brieAy to the oven ro soften and then shape. If using within a few hours of 
baking. store at room temperature. uncovered. For longer srorage. place the tuile nests carefully 
into a deep container with a tight-fitting lid. outfitted with a piece of limestone or a package of 
silica gel to keep them dry and crisp. These are best served the day they are made. 

Pipe the tuile batter onro Silpat in an open 
Interlocking design. 

Gently shape the still warm baked tuile design 
as a scu lptural garnish for desserts. 



Caramelized 
apricot." 
YIElO: 24 HALVES, 2 HALVES 

PER SERVING 

TIP: if the ap'ICots are "pe, the peel 
should fElease easily from the frUit 

without needm$? to blanch them 
bnefiy In boilmg hot water 

HOlle.!! caramel 
sauce 

Oz 
24, net weight (pit and 
skin removed) 

4 

0.04 

Grams 
720 

120 

1.2 

Halve apricots, removing and discarding the pits. 

Combine granulated sugar and almond extract. 

Each 
12 

% t . 

Name of Inptdh 2t 
Apricots, whole, fresh 
peeled, if deSired ' 

Granulated sugar 

Almond extract 

Dip the apricot halves into sugar mixture and place under a salamander or torch 'II' h 
Id 

Untl Ig tly 
go en. 

The fruit should show signs of some slight blackening. 

Reserve until ready to serve. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

12 360 Sugar 

4 120 Water 

2, approximately 60 Hot water 

2 60 Strong flavored honey like 
buckwheat or lavender 

Place the sugar and the first quantity of water into a medium-sized heavy saucepan. 

Cook, without stirring, until the mixture turns a deep golden color. 

Add the hot water and cook to dissolve the caramel. 

Then add the honey, boiling to thicken slightly. 

Keep warm and use as a plating sauce. 

If not using immediately, cool and place in a squeeze bottle, cover, and refrigerate. 

.. When ready to use, rewarm the sauce over a hot water bath to re-liquefy before using. 

Assemb& and platin.!j 
Place the blancmange onto the plate. Place two apricot halves to the side of, and 

behind, the blancmange. Drizzle the apricots with the honey caramel sauce. 

Arrange a tuile nest on top of the blancmange and serve immediately. 
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Roof Beer Ice Itlitlt Tahitian 
van,fla Ice Crealn, Ci'!!jer and 
Chocolate Wafer Cookie with 
van,fla Buttercream hili,,!! 

YIElD~ 12 SERVINGS 

Root beer ice "float" with Tahitian vanilla bean ice cream and ginger and 
chocolate sandwich cookie wi th buttercream filling. A bit of soda fountain nostalgia 
colors this fanciful and generous-sized construction. Perfect for the kid in everyone, this frozen dessert 
combines crunch and cream in a sophisticated combination of Aavors that are at once familiar and yet new. 
Crunchy comes three times in the forms of the icy root beer shell, the thin short dough layers of the cookie, 
and the sugar straw; creamy appears twice, once in the ice cream and again in the creamy simple buner
cream that sandwiches the two different-Aavored cookies together. The sweetness of root beer has been 
toned down slightly with fresh lime juice and the vanilla ice cream is complexed by using not just any vanilla, 
but the Aoral, mellow, Tahitian variety. (The most Aavorful vanilla beans should be Aexible, soft, and highly 
fragrant, indicating freshness.) The accompanying sandwich cookie with its own spicy notes and creamy 
textured filling echoes the intensely aromatic Aavor profile of the "A oat" itself. 

The order of thin!!s: 
Make the root beer ice, and mold in 5 ounce paper 
cups, using the 3 ounce paper cups as place savers for the 
vanilla ice cream; freeze 

2 Make the vanilla ice cream, freeze until semi·firm but 
still pipeable, and pipe into the paper cups or other 
molds, then freeze 

3 Make the dough for the ginger thins and chill 

4 Make the dough for the chocolate thins and chill 

S Make the vanilla buttercream 

6 Bake the ginger and the chocolate thins and allow 
to cool 

7 Make the caramel straws and store in an airtight 
container, outfitted with a piece of limestone or a packet 
of silica gel 

8 Fill the cookies and make cookie sandwiches, using one 
ginger thin and one chocolate thin for each serving 

9 Peel away the paper cup molds, assemble the "floats," 
and freeze until ready to plate the dessert 

Ct:fuipment list: 
Twelve 5 ounce liquid capacity paper cups as molds, 

measuring 314 inches tall, 2 inches in diameter at the 
base, and 214 inches at the top 

Twenty-four 3 ounce paper cups, measuring 214 inches 
ta ll, 114 inches in diameter at the base, and 2lS inches 
at the top, used as place savers and molds for the 
piped-out vanilla ice cream topping the "float"' 

Parchment cone to pipe out the filling for the sandwich 
cookies 
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R(ltJt beer /cc 
YiElD, APPROXIMATELY 

80 OUNCES, 12 SERVINGS, 

6 V, OUNCES EACH 

TIP, Keeping vanilla beans fresh 
al1d~eXlble IS best accampllShed 
by burYing them 111 a tightly clased 
cantmner filled with granulated 
sugar. After a few days, the vamlla 
will perfume the sugar. praduclng a 
by-praduct that IS always gaad ta 
have araund a pastry kitchen. and the 
beans themselvl's wrll remain pliable 
and jresh. 

Oz Grams Name of inpecllent 

72 2160 Good-quality natural root beer soda, opened and allow d 
l ' lf eta stand at room temperature to ose Its e ervescence 

6 180 

90 3 

Simple syrup 
Fresh lime juice, strained 

Combine th e root bee r, simple syrup, and lime juice. 

Freeze In an e lec tri c ice cream mac hine until almost firm . 

Using twelve 5 ounce liquid capacity paper cups as molds (measuring 3% inches tall, 2 inches 
in diamete r at th e base, and 2% inches at the top), line each with a half-Inch thick layer of the 

mixture. 
Place a 3 o unce paper cup (measuring 2% inches tall, 1 % inches in diameter at the base, and 
2", inches at the top) inside of each of the twelve 5 ounce liquid capacity cups and press to 

compact the root beer ice mixture. 

Freeze until firm. 

Make Tahitian vanilla bean ice cream, as follows. 

Taht'fian vamlla bean ice cream 
YIELD, APPROXIMATElY SO OUNCES, 12 SERVINGS, 4 OUNCES EACH 

1. In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, bring the milk and vanilla beans to a simmer. 

2. Cover the pan and allow to infuse for 30 minutes. The Aavor of the vanilla should come through 

clearly. 

3. Remove the vanilla beans, rinse and dry, and reserve for another use. 

4. In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, beat the egg yolks and the 

sugar to thick ribbon stage. 

5. When the whisk is lifted out of the bowl, the mixture should Aow slowly in a thick ribbon from 1[. 

6. Transfer the mixture to a stainless steel bowl. 

7. Reheat the milk and temper half of it into the egg and sugar mixture in the bowl. 

8. Add the remaining milk and then cook the mixture set over a hot water bath (the water should 
not touch the bottom of the bowl), stirring with a wooden spoon constantly, without aerating, 
until the mixture reaches 185°F. 

9. When the mixture reaches temperature, immediately remove from the heat and pass through a 
fine sieve into a stainless steel bowl. 

10. Stir in the salt and mix to dissolve. 

11. Set the mixture over an ice water bath. 

12. Cool quickly, stirring occasionally, and when cold, freeze the mixture in the bowl of an electriC ICe 
cream machine. 

13. When almost firm, remove from the ice cream machine and place into a large piping bag 

4 P· h ' . . pinches 1. Ipe t e mi xture Into each of twelve 3 ounce paper cups (or other molds), measuring· . I 
. d ' . . . ' h same (lfe e 
In lameter at the bottom, beginning at the borrom with a round Circle, repeating t e 
until you have created a cylinder tall enough to fill the root beer ice "glasses." 

F· . h .. .. · 'd hape rhat Will 15. InIS piPing, gradually redUCing the size of the circles to create a SWirled pyraml s 
protrude from the top of the "glass." 

16. Freeze the molded Ice cream until ready to finish the dessert. 



Ginger thins 

Grams Each 
Baker's 

OZ Name of ingredient percentages 
2 60 Unsalted butter, room temperature SO 
.s 15 Molasses 13 

2 60 Granulated sugar SO 
30 1 Egg white fro m one large egg 25 

4 120 All purpose flour 100 
Xt. Baking soda 1 
1 t. Ground ginger 2 

3 Generous Salt 2 
pinch 

Egg wash 

Oz 

1.3 

As needed to thin the egg 
yolk for the egg wash 

Grams 

39 

Each 

2 

Name of ingredient 

Egg yolks from 2 large eggs 

Water 

Crystallized ginger garnish for ginger thins 

Oz 

3- 4 

Grams 

120- 160 

Name of ingredient 

Crystall ized ginger, cut into Ys inch square cubes 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment, cream the butter until 

light and fluffy . 

.. Add molasses and granulated sugar . 

.. Mix until well blended, about 3 minutes. 

Sift flour, soda, ginger, and salt into a medium-sized bowl and set aside. 

Add the egg white to the butter mixture and mix until just combined, scraping the bottom and 

sides of the bowl well. 

Add the dry ingredients and mix only until they disappear. 

Remove from the mixer and flatten into a y, inch thick rectangle . 

.. Wrap and chill until firm . 

.. When cold and firm, roll the dough on a lightly floured surface to a thickness of approximately 

Va inch . 

.. CUt into twelve diamond shapes, measuring 2 to 2Yz inches on each side, and place the 

diamonds on a silpat . 

.. Mix egg yolk and enough water to make an egg wash the consistency of paint. 

Brush the tops of the cookies lightly with egg wash and arrange 5 cubes of ginger randomly on 
the top of each cookie. Bake in a preheated 350°F oven for approximately 8 minutes . 

.. Watch these carefully, as they burn easily. 

Sandwich cookies 
Y I ELD : APPRO XI MATELY 

9 O UNCES , 1 1 D I AM O ND -

SHAPEO COOKIES , EACH 

WEIGHING APPROXIMATElY 

% O UNCE 

0" .. , 



Chocolate thins 
YIELD, APPROXIMATELY 

12 OUNCES. 12 OIAMONO-

SHAPED COOKIES. ONE PER 

SERVING 

Vantlla 
buttercream 
Y IELD, APPRO X IMATELY 

6 OUNCES 

Oz Grams Each Name of Ingredient Babr'. P.!h:e; 
70% bittersweet chocolate, 2 

2 

2 

1.67 

4 

Egg wash 

60 

60 

60 

SO 

120 

3 

1 
y, t. 

Generous pinch 

Oz 
1.2 

As needed to thin 
the egg yolk for the 
egg wash 

cut into small pieces 

Unsalted butter 

Granulated sugar 

large egg 

Vani lla extract 

All purpose flour 

Salt 

Grams 

36 

Name of in~ient 
Egg yolks 

Water 

Place chocolate and butter into a medium-sized stainless steel bowl. 

Set the bowl over a pot of simmering water. 

Stir until melted and remove from heat. 

SO 

SO 
SO 
42 

4 

100 

0,03 

. , 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment, beat sugar, egg, and 
vanilla extract until the mixture is slightly thickened and lighter in color. Add the melted 
chocolate and butter mixture and stir with a wooden bowl until combined. 

Combine the flour and salt in a small bowl and then at low speed, add this mixture to the 
chocolate mixture. stirring just until the dry ingredients disappear. Remove from the mixer and 
flatten into a Y> inch thick rectangle. 

Wrap and chill until firm. 

On a lightly floured surface, roll the dough to a thickness of approximately 'Is inch. 

Chill again and then cut the dough into 12 diamond-shaped pieces, to match the vanilla 
diamonds above, measuring 2 to 2Y> inches on each side. 

Chill until firm again. 

Mix egg yolk and enough water to make an egg wash the consistency of paint. 

Brush the tops of the cookies lightly with egg wash and then bake in a preheated 350'F oven 

for approximately 8 minutes. 

Watch these carefully, as they burn easily. 

Cool and set aside. 

Prepare vanilla buttercream as follows. 

Oz 
2 

4 

0.5 

Grams 
60 

120 

30 

Each 

1 T. 

Name of Injpwdi t 
Unsalted butter, room temperature 

Confectioners' sugar, sifted 

Vanilla extract 

the butter until 
.. In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle arrachmenr. cream 

light and fluffy. f h 
. h b m and sides 0 t e 

.. Add sugar and vanilla extract. and beat until smooth. scraptng t e otto 
bowl occasionally. 



.. Remove from the mixing bowl a nd fill a parchment paper cone wit h the mixt ure. 

Using (he parchment paper cone, deposit a thin layer slightly less than a Y. inch thi ck of the 
.. bU((ercream on each of 12 chocolate diamo nds . 

.. Gently, spread the buttercream neatly and evenl y almost to the edge of each cooki e. (Being 
(hin, these cookies are fragile and therefore break easily.) 

Carefully rop each with a gi nger wafer. 

PresS (he "sandwich" light ly to fo rce the buttercream to ooze evenly and slightly out of the sides 

of (he cookie. 
Se( the cookies aside in a cool place until ready to serve. 

If(he cookies are refrigerated, remove from the refrigerator a few minutes before serving, as 

(hey are best served at coo l room temperature. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

8 240 Granulated sugar 

4 120 Water 

1 30 Corn syrup 

Bring sugar, water, and corn syrup to a boil. 

Cook ro a light amber color, without stirring approximately 300' F. 

Pour (he mixture onto a Silpat into twelve 10-12 inch-long straw shapes. 

When cool enough to handle, using two hands, one at each end of the straw, twist the straws 
ro make each into a corkscrew shape. (Reheat as needed to make them flexible in a preheated 

300'F oven.) 

These may be cut down to whatever length you desire. 

Set aside in a container with a tight-fitting lid, outfitted with a piece of limestone or a package 

of sil ica gel. to help keep these dry until ready to serve the dessert. 

Assembl.!J and platin!J 
Cut or carefully tear the paper cups away from the root beer ice "floats" and remove 

the place-saver 3 ounce cups set into the top of each "float." Place the vanilla bean ice 

cream swirls into each of the root beer ice "floats." Carefully position the sugar straws, 

set at a 45 degree angle, at the back of the "float" between the ice cream and the root 

beer ice. Place one completed root beer ice onto each plate. Garnish with one sand

Wich Cookie in front of, and to the right of, the root beer "float." Allow the ice to soften 

slightly on the plate before serving. Serve immediately with long-handled spoons and a 

knife, to facilitate breaking the ice up into manageable bites . 

... 

Caramel sU!Jar 
''straws'' 
YI ELD , ENOU G H FOR 

12 STRAWS 





· - cds Ba cd 011 Non SUl.Sol1al 

Sesame Chiffon Cake 
with Sesanle Halvah Mousse 
and Oran.ge Sections 

YIELD: 12 SERVINGS 

Sesame chiffon cake with orange stencil paste garnish, sesame halvah mousse, 
orange sections, orange blossom sauce, black and white sesame tuile, orange 
syrup. Here two seemingly disparate Aavors marry well. One is orange, which is used in three forms; first, 
in a plating sauce and moistener brushed on the cake, next, as a fresh fruit garnish, and last, as a visual 
grace note in the form of the blossoms from the orange tree. The blossoms are obviously seasonal and 
region-specific, and though not widely available, worth seeking out. (In February, like clockwork, when the 
rest of the United States can be blanketed with the white stuff, the Southern California night air is perfumed 
with the scent of the white multi petaled Aowers.) Bottled commercially made orange Aower water is a fairly 
representative distillation of the Aavor and aroma of the fresh blossoms but cannot take the place of the 
fresh Aowers just picked from the tree. The second dominant Aavor in this dessert, sesame, also appears in 
twO forms here: first, in a halvah- or sesame paste-based mousse and then, as a black and white stippling on 

the crisp cui Ie cookies. 

The order of things: 
1 Make the orange stencil paste, layout on Silpat, 

placed on the back of a half-sheet pan, comb to 

create a decorative design, and freeze 

2 Make the sesame chiffon cake 

3 Place the Silpat with the stencil paste into a 
half-sheet pan and pour the sesame chiffon 
cake batter over the paste, and bake the cake 
immediately 

4 Pour out remaining cake batter into second 
Silpat-lined half-sheet pan and bake 

5 Make halvah mousse and freeze 

6 Make the tuile batter and rest 

7 Cut the halvah mousse into rounds and place the 
rounds onto a parchment lined sheet pan; freeze 

8 Bake the tuiles 

9 Make the orange syrup 

10 Prepare the citrus filets as garnish 

cquipment list: 
Two half-sheet pan-sized Silpats 

Plastic or metal cake comb with evenly spaced "teeth," 
each measuring Y" of an inch 

Metal cookie cutter, 3 inches in diameter, to cut the 
chiffon base to be used for the base of the mousse 

cakes 

Acetate sheet to line the pan for the mousse 

Round metal cookie cutter, measuring 2 inches in 
diameter, to cut the mousse 

Tuile template, with cut outs measuring 3 inches in 
diameter, for the black and white sesame wiles 

Prepare the orange stencil pasteftrst, and lay itout onto 
the Silpat as described below, freeze it, and while It IS 
freezing, make the sesame chiffon cake as follows: 
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Onll~'lc stolClI 
paste !Jt7rJII~ .. !t 
for cake 
YielD, A GENEROUS 

AMOUNT TO CREATE A 

DESIGN ON A HALF-SHEET 

PAN-SIZED CH I FFO N CA K E 

Oz Name of ingredient Balcer'11'.!1I 
2 Unsalted butter 

2 Granulated sugar 

2 Egg white 

2.4 All purpose flour 

As needed to achieve Orange paste coloring (or red paste 
the desired color co lo ring mixed with yell ow paste co lo ri ng) 

.. Have two half-sheet pans ready to use. 

Line one with parchment and spray it lightly with pan release spray . 

.. Set aside . 

83 

83 

83 

100 

.. The second pan is lined with a Silpat sheet after the sheet has been embossed With the 
stencil paste. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment. cream butter until light. 

Add sugar and mix until well blended. 

Add egg whites and mix until incorporated. 

Add flour and mix only until the flour disappears. scraping the sides and bottom of the bowl. 
occasionally. during the mixing process. 

Add food coloring and mix one more time to incorporate well. scraping as needed. to ensure 
that the paste is evenly colored throughout . 

.. Place the Silpat on your work surface in front of you. with its short side facing you . 

.. Using a long flat metal icing spatula. spread a thin but not transparent layer of the paste onto 
the Slipat. 

.. As you face the Silpat. beginning at the upper left hand corner. use a plastic or metal cake 
comb with evenly spaced "teeth." each measuring y,. of an inch. held at a 45 degree angle, to 
scrape off the paste in one continuous curving motion. leaving behind wavy lines of the paste, 
removing excess paste as you go . 

.. Moving to your right. as you face the Silpat. repeat the scraping process . 

.. Repeat once again on the last third of the Silpat. 

.. Note that. depending on the width of the cake comb. it may be possible to create the design in 
two steps rather than three. 

Carefully pick up the Silpat and place it into a half-sheet pan. Then place the sheet pan Into 

the freezer for about 30 minutes. or until the stencil paste design is frozen solid. Now make the 
sesame chiffon cake. 

You may have extra stencil paste, which may be refrigerated for up to 3 weeks and used for 
another purpose 

This batter is divided into two parts. each baked in its own half-sheet pan; one third of the batter 
is used for the stenci l paste sheet, and two thirds of the batter is used for the round cake bases 



Usmg a toothed cake comb. create a pattern 
through the colored stencil paste laid onto a 
Silpat. Freeze stencil paste until it is completely 

frozen. 

Carefully spread the sponge ca e barter In an 
eve'lla h b r 0 er t e stencil paste pattern and 
a according to recipe directions. 

Pour the sponge cake batter over the frozen 
stenCil paste pattern. 

In ert [he Silpar onto a work surface. carefully 
pulling the Slipa[ from the cake to reveal (he 

pattern. 



Sesamc clliffim 
cakc 
YIELD , APPROXIMATelY 

46 OUNCES . YielDING TWO 

HALF ' SHEET PAN ' SIZED 

CAKES . ONE THIN AND 

ONE THICK 

TIP: When beating the egg whites for 
the cake. be sure not to overbeat. as 
they Will become broken. granulated. 
and difficult to ",corporate eaSily Into 
the cake base. deflating the batter 
and leading to a leaden cake. 

Balcer's perce." • 
Name of Cake flour and aI 

Oz Grams Each inlredient purpose flour total 1_ 
6 180 Egg yolks 48 
6.5 195 Cake flour 96 
6 180 All purpose 52 

flour 

1 T. Baking powder 48 
1 T. Sesame seeds 4 
y, t. Salt 3 

10 300 Egg whites 0.8 
16 wtal: 12 w 480; 360 w yolks; Sugar, divided 80 
yolks; 4 w whites 120 w whites 

3 90 Vegetable o il 32 
1 30 Sesame o il 24 
8 240 Water 8 
0.5 15 1 T. Vanilla 64 

4 

Sift dry ingredients and set aside. 

Mix egg yolks, 12 ounces sugar, oils, water, and vanilla to a smooth batter. 

When the mixture is smooth, using a spatula, gently fold dry ingredients into the 
egg yolk base. 

In another bowl of the elenric mixer outfitted with the whisk anachment, beat the egg 
whites to a froth , adding the remaining 4 ounces sugar gradually, whisking until stiff but 
shiny peaks form. 

Using a spatula, gently fold whites into the cake. 

Remove the sheet pan with frozen stencil paste from the freezer and carefully pour one third of 
the sesame chiffon cake batter from above over it, using an offset metal spatula or thin plastic 
bowl scraper w spread the baner evenly over the paste. 

Pour the remaining batter into the second half-sheet pan prepared from above. 

In a preheated 350°F oven, bake both cakes for approximately 20-30 minutes, or until they 
spring back when pressed lightly in the middle. 

Note that the thinner cake covering the stencil paste may bake slightly faster. Check this cake 
for doneness after 15 minutes. (If done, remove it from the oven. If not, continue baking for 
another few minutes or until it tests done.) 

At this point, the other, thicker cake should be left in the oven for a little more time w 
continue baking. 

When both cakes have been removed from the oven, allow them to cool and proceed 
as follows. 

1. Cut the stencil paste embossed cake lengthwise into twelve 11 inch long by X inch wide 
strips, which will be used w wrap around the 3 inch diameter rounds of chiffon cake used as 
the base for the dessert. 

2. Set aside the strips of cake until ready to assemble the dessert. (You will have some leftover 
stencil paste-embossed cake. w be reserved for another use, if desired). 

3. Using a cookie Cutter 3 inches in diameter, cut the second and thicker cake into 12 rounds. 
Set aside the rounds, covered, until ready to assemble the dessert. 



Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
7 2YJ Sheet gelatin 

7 210 
~ Iain halvah. broken into roughly 
y, lO ch pieces 

1 30 Tahini (sesame paste) 
4 120 

2 60 
Simple syrup 

Hot water 
16 480 Heavy cream. whipped to soft peaks 

In a small bowl. place gelatin sheets in cool water and then set aside to soften. 

8"ng sugar syrup to the boil. remove from the heat. and then add bloomed gelatin. stirring 
[0 dissolve. 

.. cover the saucepan to keep the mixture warm. 

.. Place halvah and tahini into the bowl of a food processor and run t he machine unti l the 
mixture is smooth and well blended . 

.. Fold the still-warm gelatin and sugar syrup mixture into the halvah; add hot water and process 
[0 smooth-

.. While allowing the mi xture to cool to room temperature. in the bowl of an electric mixer 
outfitted with the whisk attachment. beat the cream to soft peaks. 

Fold the cream into the halvah mixture. 

pour the mousse into an acetate sheet-lined ha lf-s heet pan and refrigerate unti l set. 

When set. using a round cookie cutter. measuring 2 inches in diameter. cut the mousse into 

12 rounds . 

.. Set aside. covered. in the refrigerator on a parchment-lined sheet pan until ready to assemble 

the dessert. 

01 
1 

1 

1 

1.25 

.16 

Grams 
30 

30 

30 

5 

0.50 white sesame seeds 15 grams of each 
0.50 black sesame seeds 

Each 

1 t. 

Name of ingredient 
Unsalted butter. room 
temperature 

Confectioners' suga r 

Egg whites 

All purpose flour 

Vanilla extract 

Sesame seeds- white and 
black as garn ish 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment. cream the butter 

until light . 

.. Add the confectioners' sugar and continue mixing until well blended. about 5 minutes. . 

.. Add . h b ttom and sides of t he bowl With the egg white and mix until incorporated. scraping teo 
a Spatula as needed. 

't Add the vanilla extract and mix briefly to combine. 

't Add the flour and mix until it disappears into the batter . 

.. Place a Silpat Onto the back of an inverted half-sheet pan. . 
't Th . 3' ches In diameter. onto the Sdpat . 

. ,en place a tuile template. with cut-outS measuring In 
.. l.J ad a thin but not transparent layer 

SlOg a small metal spatula or plastic bowl scraper. spre 
of batter Onto the Silpat. scraping off excess. 

Halvah fI-tOttsse 
YIEL D: A PPR OX I MATE LY 

30 OUNC ES, 12 S ERVINGS , 

2 Y> OUNCES EACH 

TIP: Ethnlcfood ,tares seiling Middle 
Eastern products are a good source 
for both the halvah and the tahml 
Ingredient. 

Tudes coated with 
white and black 
sesame seeds 
YtELD , ENOUGH FOR 

12 COOKIES . 3 INCH 

ROUND DIAMETER 



On1l1!lt.' S!rUp-to 
be brushed 011 tops 
and stiles of the 
rotfl1ds of sesame 
chiffon cake used 
as the base of the 
dessert 
YIELD, APPROXIMATELY 

8 DUNCES 

~or the flleted 
citrus !Jarnish 
YiElD , ENOUGH FOR 

APPROXIMATElY 

36 FILLETED SEGMENTS 

12 GARNISHES. THREE ~ER 
SERVING 

Remove the template. leaving beh ind uniform circles of tuile paste on the Silpat. 

Sprinkle the tu ile batter circles lightly but evenly with sesame seeds. using the white sesame 
seeds 011 one half of the circle and the black sesame seeds on the other half. 

Bake the tu lles In a preheated 350'F oven for approximately 7- 10 minutes or until set b . Ut not 

overly brown. 
.. When light ly golden brown and set. remove from the oven and allow to cool. 

.. With a small sharp knife. trim a y, inch wide piece from the bottom edge of each cook , . fi I Ie to create 
a Aat bottom to facilitate balanCIng the cookies rm yon the halvah mousse (See phot ' ograph 0 

page 298.) n 

.. To retain crispness. store the cookies in an airtight container. outfitted with a piece of 

limestone o r a packet of silica gel. 

.. Store at room temperature until ready to serve the dessert. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

6 180 Orange juice, freshly 
squeezed and sieved 

1 30 Grated orange zest 

0.33 10 Orange blossom water 

To taste Simple syrup 

.. ~~ a sdmdall bowl, whisk together. juice, zest, orange blossom water, and simple syrup until well 
en e , 

.. Reserve, covered and refrigerated, until ready to assemble the dessert. 

Each 
From 4 medium to large oranges 

Name of ingredient 
Orange segments, peel and pith removed, 
separated in to segments. freed from the 
membranes holding the orange together 

.. Using a sharp kn'f . I e. cut a thm slice from th 

.. Then using the same II h . e top and b. ottom of each orange. 
f sma s arp knife remo th k rom top to bottom in a curvin . ' ve e s in and pith from the oranges. cuttmg 

g motion. following th 
.. Remove the filets of th f . b' e contour of the fruit. 

. e rUlt y cutting betw h h' With an in-and-out m . een t e t in membranes that separate each wedge 
f h f otlon. release the filet f o t e rUlt and the next cut aw f so orange by making one cut toward the cenrer 

membrane that holds it m plac:y rom the center The filet should release cleanly from the 

.. Repeat this process until all of the fil 
.. Reserve in a covered . ets have been removed. 

COntainer. refrlgerat d 
e . until ready to serve the dessert, 



__ ",-Ea~ch Name of ingredient 
36, 3 per plate Fresh orange blossoms, if availa ble 

Asse111b{!J and plating 

h the orange syrup on the rounds of sesame chiffon cake to moisten. Place one 
Brus . 

nd of cake on each of 12 plates. Brush the sides of the round cake again lightly with 
rau Wrap one orange stencil paste-designed strip of chiffon cake around each of 
syrup. 
he 12 circles of cake, pressing to secure them. Place a round of halvah mousse, upright 

( h back of the circle of cake. Garnish the tops of the cake with overlapping orange art e 
fil around the mousse, to fill in the top of the cakes. Garnish each mousse with a 

e(S, 

me Seed encrusted tuile. Spoon a little more of the orange syrup onto each plate, sesa 
garnishing the plates with three fresh orange blossoms, as desired. 

rresh onm.!lf 
blossom .!lanll~<;h 
(optional) 





--~--~---~-~ _____ Dcsscrts Based 011 NOli Seasonal 

Three Textures of Meringue 

YIELD : 12 SERVINGS 

Three textures of meringue-homemade graham cracker, topped with two 
flavors of marshmallows, bittersweet chocolate ganache center, all encased 
in an Italian meringue, torched, crisp meringue shard garnish, served with 
warmed strawberry sauce. Somewhat a cross between a campfire s'more and a Mallowmar 
cookie in reverse since here the chocolate is on the inside, this dessert evokes memories of childhood 
in each layer. Showcasing the versatility of meringue in three forms- light and crunchy, slightly chewy 
and gelatinized, and soft with a caramelized torched edge-this construction is truly a study in textures, 
demonstrating how treating two basic ingredients, egg whites and sugar, differently, yields dramatically 
different results . Although it's preferable to make this when highly flavored strawberries are in season for 
the puree and pieces that are used to flavor one of the marshmallow layers, the frozen variety of the fruit 
will suffice, making this an all-year-round treat. Serving this on a bed of warmed strawberry plating sauce 
accentuates the fruity perfume of the berries, making this dessert not only a treat for the eyes but also 
for the nose. 

The order of thf'n.!JS: 
1 Make crisp meringue shards, allow to bake at low 

temperature, and then set aside at room temperature 
until ready to serve the dessert 

2 Make graham cracker dough and chill 

3 Make strawberry puree to Aavor half of the marsh
mallow mixture 

4 Make two marshmallow mixtures and allow to dry 
at room temperature 

S Make bittersweet chocolate ganache and let cool 

6 Bake graham crackers, cool, and then cut 

7 Make Italian meringue 

c'fuipmel1t list: 
Round metal cookie cutter, measuring 3 inches in 

diameter, to cut the graham cracker bases 

Two baking pans each measuring 7)1 inches by 
10 inches, for the marshmallows 

Round metal cookie cutter, measuring 2Y, Inches in 
diameter, to cut 12 round marshmallows of each 
Aavor 

Torch to brown the Italian meringue covering the 
dessert 



(-"':'1' I11cni'.!JUt' 
sltards h, be Ifsed 
11S 1j11,-m: .. ltes ,m tt7f1 

,{tltc "'"'Pleh''' 
",'sserf 

Cin1iwl11 "Tackers 
YiElD , 12 COOKIES . EACH 
MEASURING APPROXIMATE LY 
3 INCHES IN DIAMETER. 
WEIGHING 1 OUNCE EACH 

Baker's percentaps_ 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient Egg whites at 100% 

4 120 4 Egg whites, fro m large 100 
eggs. roo m temperature 

8 240 Gran ulated sugar. .8 
d ivi ded 

1 Cream of tartar 200 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. beat the egg whites 

until soft peaks form. 

Gradually add half of the sugar into the beaten whites and contin ue to beat until stiff 

peaks form. 
Remove from the mixer and fold in the remaining sugar and then using an offset spatula. 
spread the mixture into an even layer. approximately Yz inch thick. into a half·sheet pan. 
parchment lined and lightly sprayed with pan release spray. 

Bake the meringue in a preheated 200-210·F oven. for approximately 45 minutes. until dry 

and crisp but not browned. 

Check on the progress of the baking. reducing the oven temperature. if needed. to slow the 
drYing out process so that the meringue does not brown . 

.. When dry. remove from the oven and store at room temperature. uncovered. 

Baker's percens-.u 
Bread ftour. cake lour. 

Name of and whole wft III low 
OZ Grams Each ingredient totzIl00% 

3 90 Bread flour 43 

3 90 Cake flour 43 

1 30 Whole wheat flour 14 

1 30 Dark brown sugar 1 

Yzt. Baking soda 

% t. Salt 0.6 

}it. Cinnamon. ground 0.5 

ht. Ginger, ground 43 

3 Unsalted butter. 14 

room temperature 
]., T. Honey 3 

0.5 15 IT. Van illa 7 

As needed to thin Water 
the dough slightly 

.. Sift dry Ingredients. including salt and spices. and set aSide. 

.. In the bO\ I of an electnc mixer outfined with the paddle attachment. cream the buner Wdl 

brown sugar and honey until smooth. 

.. MIX In the vanilla and then dry ingredients. mIXing only until the dry ingredients disappea' 

.. Add water If needed to thin slightly. 

.. Remove the dough from the mlx,ng bowl to a lIghtly floured surface and nead brieRy. 

Gather the dough mto a rough bait flatten sllght~ wrap It and then refngerate L .. t I we 



of On a lightly floured surface, ro ll the chilled dough to a thickness of approximately ]I,. inch. 

of Using a 3-lnch diameter ro und coo kie currer, cut 12 cooki es and place them on a parchment-lined 

baking sheet. 
Gather up the scraps of do ugh and rero ll as needed to produce additional cookies. 

Dock each cookie with a skewer o r the point of a knife, at y, inch interval s, and then chill to refirm 

before bak ing. 
Bake in a preheated 375°F oven for abo ut 15 minutes, or until set and just lightly browned. 

Remove from the oven and place the coo kies on a wire cooling rack. 

Reserve unti l ready to assemble the dessert. 

Oz 
4 

2 

Grams 
120 

60 

Name of ingredient 
Strawberry puree with small chunks of 
fresh strawberries in it, thawed 

Fresh or frozen strawberries, thawed, 
cut into ]I,. inch to y, inch pieces 

In a small bowl, co mbine the strawberry puree and the pieces of fresh strawberry. 

Add this mixture to half of the marshmallow base set aside from above. 

Oz Name of ingredient 
As needed Confectioners' sugar, placed in a medium

sized bowl, to dip the cookie currer into 
when curring the marshmallows 

Line two shallow baking pans each measuring 7% inches by 10 inches with parchment paper 

and then spray the paper lightly with pan release spray. 

Set aside. 

Oz 
0.5 

4 

14 

5.33 

2 

4 

0.5 

Grams 
15 

120 

420 

160 

60 

120 

15 

Each Name of ingredient 
5 Gelatin sheets 

Cold water 

Granulated sugar 

Corn syrup 

Water 
4 Egg whites, from large eggs, 

room temperature 

Y. t. Salt 
1 T. Vanilla extract 

.. In a small bowl, place the gelatin and enough water to cover it. . 
.. All d squeeze excess water out of It. 

ow the gelatin to soften, remove from the water, an 

.. Set aside the squeezed-out gelatin . 

.. In a heavy saucepan, combine sugar, corn syrup, and water. 

ror strawberf!J 
marshmallows 

Preparin3 the 
pans for the 
marshmallows 

Marshmallow 
base 
YIELD, APPROXIMATELY 

24 OUNCES 



Bittersweet 
chocolate gt1l1ache 
YiElD , 12 OUNCES , 

12 SERVINGS , 1 OUNCE EACH 

Italian Meringue 
YiElD , APPROXIMATElY 

18 OUNCES , 12 SERVINGS , 

1 ~ OUNCES EACH 

TIP: 1h S o")(ture s ~t(]b,e and may 
be kept a~ (00 temperature 60- 70·f) 

for approx mate y an hour before 
ser "8 the dessert G ven that It s 

to make r ~Ou d be preferab e 
to m ke t t b ore romp etrng the 

o the ae serf. 
d 

Cook the mixture to 240°F without stirring . 
.. In the meantime begin to beat the egg whites and salt to a foam in the bowl of an electnc 

mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment . 
.. With the machine running, pour the boiling syrup over the egg whites in the bowl 

Immediately add the bloomed gelatin and the vanilla and continue whipping the mlxtur 
using the whisk attachment, until light and fluffy but still slightly warm. e, 

Spread approximately 15 ounces of the mixture into one of the prepared pans, smoothing 

the top. 
To the remaining marshmallow mixture (approximately 9 ounces), add the mixture of 
strawberry puree and fresh (or frozen and thawed) strawberry pieces, from above. 

Spread thiS mixture Into the second prepared pan. 

Each of the pans should be filled to a height of approximately y, inch. 

Allow the mixtures to set. 

Then, using a round cookie cutter, measuring 2Y, inches in diameter, cut 12 round marshmal 
lows from each, dipping the cutter into a bowl of sifted confectioners' sugar before and after 
each cut, cutting in rows of three on the 7Y, inch side, and in rows of four on the 10·inch side, 

for a total of 12 of each flavor. 

Set the marshmallows aside, covered lightly so that they do not dry out. 

Reserve any extra for another use. 

Dividing the marshmallow base mixture unevenly into two parts allows the final yields to remain 
equal since the smaller part is augmented by the strawberry puree and tiny chunks mixture and 

the other remains plain. 

Oz 
6 

6 

Grams Name of ingredient 
180 65% dark chocolate 

couverture, cho pped 

180 Heavy cream 

.. Place chocolate into a heat-proof stainless steel bowl. 

.. In a heavy saucepan, heat heavy cream until boiling . 

.. Pour hot cream over the chocolate and stir gently to combine just until smooth and well 

blended. 

.. Set aside until ready to use. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 
12 360 Granulated sugar 

2 60 Corn syrup 

8 240 Egg whites at room temperature 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, beat the egg whites unt!1 
frothy. 

.. At the same time, In a heavy saucepan. heat the granulated sugar and corn syrup to 242'F. 

.. With the machine running, pour the hot syrup over the frothy egg whites and whisk until [hey 

are thick. glossy, and smooth. 

Set aSide and then place in a pasrry bag to coat the outside of the dessert as desCTIbed below. 



Oz 
12 

As needed 

Grams 
360 

Name of insredient 
Fresh strawberries, sweetened to taste with granulated 
sugar, and pur~ed, or thawed frozen commercially prepared 
fruit puree (this usually contains 10% sugar by weight) 

Granulated sugar, if using fresh strawberries instead of a 
frozen commercially prepared fruit puree 

Assembf!! and platin.g 
Warm the strawberry sauce in a stainless steel bowl set over a pan of simmering water. 
Keep warm on low heat. For each dessert, build the layers as follows. Spoon or pipe 
using a pastry bag outfitted with a plain Y:z inch diameter tip, a small round of ganache 
on the center of the graham cracker. Place a vanilla marshmallow onto the ganache 
and press lightly to seat the marshmallow firmly onto the graham cracker. Then pipe 
enough ganache to cover the top of the vanilla marshmallow and place the strawberry 
marshmallow on top of it, pressing lightly to compact the stack. Then pipe the Italian 
meringue around the marshmallow stack, and using a small metal spatula, smooth the 
sides. Finally, pipe a series of concentric circles as a garnish on top of the meringue con
struction, ending in a point. Torch the sides and top of the meringue lightly and then 
place crisp free-form. 

Strawber'!1 sauce 
for platin!} 
YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 

12 OUNCES, 12 SERVINGS, 

1 OUNCE EACH 





------~--~--_______ D . "at Bd Mon Nan Seasonal_-

Tops!J- TurV!J Gateau 
St. HOl1ore-Pistachio, 
Raspbeny, and Chocolate 
FtI/t'n.gs 

YIELD : 11 SERVINGS 

Topsy-curvy ~ateau St. Honore-pistachio, raspberry, and chocolate fillings, 
"irh three puffs, puff pastry disc, and caramel decor. A classic is remade here with a 
slightly Neapolitan tinge in its flavoring. A disk of crisp puff pastry seems to float over a trio of three different 
flavored pastry cream rosettes, balanced on a caramel-dipped cream puff. Pistachio, raspberry, chocolate, 
and caramel all figure in this reinterpretation of the quintessential French pastry. Textural variety abounds 
here with the custardy density of the puff's fillings and pyramidal rosettes on the plate contrasted by the 
crisp and airy puff pastry layers and the crunchy caramel topping on the base puff. Adding another element 
of crunch, a whirlpool-shaped caramel garnish tops the construction. Although the parts may be made in 
advance, to retain maximum crispness, the completed construction is best assembled within a few minutes, 

or at most an hour, before serving. 

rllt: order of tllIf'!JS: 
1 Make the quick puff pastry and chill 

2 Make pa.te Ii choux dough, pipe out into puffs, and 
bake 

3 Make custard fillings for the puffs 

4 Make fondant icings for the puffs 

5 Make caramel and keep warm (reheating as and if 
needed: 

6 Dip 12 of the larger sized puffs and make caramel 
decor 

7 Fill the puffs and assemble the dessert as close to 

serving time as possible 

cquipment list: 
Round metal cutter, measuring 5 inches in diameter, to 

cut the completed puff pastry dough before baking 

Fork or rolling docker to prick the dough before baking 

Pastry bag outfitted with a plain tip measuring y, inch 
in diameter to pipe out the pate a chaux puffs 

Three pastry bags, each outfitted with a rosette
shaped opening, measuring 'f, inch In diameter one 
for each flavor of filling, to fill puffs and to pipe out 
rosettes on the plates 

Heat-proof gloves, used when piping out the hot 
caramel designs 

Heat-proof pastry bags, used when piping out the hot 
caramel designs 

Heat-proof pastry bag outfitted with a metal tip With 

a "., inch opening 
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Quid pu/fi't1St':!! 
YIElO, APPROXIMATElY 
21'0 POUNOS 

lb Oz Grams Name of ingredient Baker's percentaaes 
All purpose flour 1 480 100 

480 Unsalted butter, cool, 100 
waxy, not soft or greasy 

1 Salt .2 

8 240 Ice water SO 

This dough may be made either by hand or by machine, depending on the size of the batch. 

Mixing by hand 

Cut butter into 1 y, inch chunks. 

Place flour and salt into a large bowl. 

Mix to combine. 

Add the butter and coat with the flour and salt mixture. 

Add ice water all at once and lightly mix until the dough coheres into a rough mass. Do not 

overprocess. 

Turn the ragged mass of dough out onto a lightly floured surface and tap the dough firmly with a 
rolling pin to coax the dough into a roughly cohesive shape. 

Check to be sure that the dough is not sticking to the surface. 

Mixing by machine 

Using the paddle attachment, mix the Rour and salt at low speed to combine. 

Add the butter, cut into 1 Y, inch chunks. 

On slow speed, mix just to coat the butter with the Rour. 

With the machine running, add ice water all at once, and brieRy mix, turning the machine on and 
off rather than allowing it to run continuously, just until the dough becomes a rough mass. It IS 
better to underprocess rather than overprocess the dough. The mixer should be turned on and off 
during this step rather than allowing it to run continuously. 

Rolling the dough 

Turn the ragged mass of dough out onto a floured surface and tap firmly with the rolling pin to 

coax the dough into a roughly cohesive shape. 

Check to be sure that the dough is not sticking to the surface. 

Use a plastic dough scraper frequently to free the dough from the work surface, as necessary. if it IS 
sticking. 

Flour the work surface lightly from time to time. 

Once the dough has been rolled to a rough rectangular shape, mentally divide the dough in thirds 
and fold one third of the dough from the end closest to you toward the middle and the other 
third over the first third to create a package of dough made up of three thick layers 

Turn the packet of dough 90 degrees so that the short side is facing you. 

Then roll the dough to lengthen it again to a rectangle measuring roughly 7 inches by 18 inches 

.. Fold in thirds again, turn it 90 degrees so that the short side is facing you again . 

.. Now roll the dough again to a rectangle measuring roughly 7 mches by18 Inches . 

.. Chill in between the rolling and folding steps if the dough shows signs of softening or stickll1g [0 

the work surface. 

R h ', .' f softening 
.. epeat t e rolling and foldmg once more, chilling as needed If the dough shows signs 0 

or is being resistant to rolling. (See process shots on page 143.) 



Chili until firlll, (lhe dough may be refri gerated 
.. thaW, when nt'~ded. In the refri gerator.) overnight but for longer storage, freeze It and 

ave the well chilled dough fro m the ref ' .. Rei" ' I ngerato r and divld ' , 
weighing approxllnare y 20 oun ces. e It mto two equal pieces, each 

R 
II each piece to a thickness of approxllnate ly ' I h a ' " ) IIlC and uSing a h k 

d 
liberate cutting motion, trim each to a neat re I ' ,s ar, P nlfe and a firm e , crang e measunn 12 h 

C 
t 12 Circles of dough, each measuring 5 inches ' d ' ,g me eS, b

y 
15 mches. 

u "d' m lameter SIX f h 
along the 12 Inch Sl e, and In rows of th ree along the 15 inch Sl rom eac piece, m rows of two 
well wrapped and froze n, fo r ano ther use.) de. (Reserve any leftover dough, 

place six rounds onro each of two parchment paper-!' d h . . me alf-sheet pans. 

Chill the dough aga m unt il fi rm, remove from the ef ' 
I 

. h . r ngerator and then do k th d h 
I-Inch interva s, uSing t e tines of a fork, or a rolling docker. c e oug all over, at 

In a preheated 400"F oven, bake rhe rounds of dough f . 
.. are golden brown and full y puffed. or approximately 30 minutes, or until they 

.. During rhe bakin g, rotate the sheet pans, front to back back t f .. 
not underbake thiS dough o r it will be soggy. ' 0 ront, to facilitate even bakillg. Do 

When fully baked, remove from the oven and move the baked d f 

I 

roun so dough to a cooling rack 

ro coo. 
Store at roo m temperature while you make the pate a choux as follows. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient Baker's percentages 

18 540 Whole large eggs 158 

15 450 Water 131 

75 235 Unsalted butter 68 

15 45 Granulated sugar 13 

0.17 5.1 Salt 1 

11.4 342 All purpose flour 100 

.. In a medi um bowl, whisk the eggs to combine and set aside . 

.. In a large heavy saucepan, bring the water, butter, sugar, and salt to a rapid boil. 

.. Add rhe flour all at once, stirring the mixture with a wooden spoon, until it has thickened to 

rhe consistency of mashed potatoes and leaves a film on the bottom of the pan . 

.. Remove from the heat and allow to cool to lukewarm . 

.. Transfer the mixture to the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with a paddle attachment, and 

bear. adding the eggs in a steady stream until incorporated before adding more . 

.. Transfer the mixture to a pastry bag outfitted with a plain tip measuring y, inch in diameter 
and pipe the mixture, onto a parchment-lined full-size baking sheer, in 36 uniform 1 inch 
round puffs, spaced about 2 inches apart, in three rowS of 8 puffs each, alternated wirh tWO 

rowl of 6 puffs each, in between, parallel to the long side of the pan . 

.. Refill the pastry bag as needed . 
.. On a separate parchment-lined half-sheet pan, III three rows of four puffs each, pipe out the 

remaining choux paste in puffs measuring approximately 1 y, to 2 inches III dlamerer. (These 

large puffs will serve as the base for the dessert, and are dipped in golden caramel to add 

crunch and color to the base.) 
.. Bake both sheets of the puffs In a preheated 425"F oven for 10 minutes. , ' 

After t"e puffs have mAared reduce rhe hear ro 37S"F and conrinue baking until rhelPuffs are 
gold b ' d bake for a few more mill ures onger 
th en rown. (Nore thar the larger puffs may nee to 

an the smaller ones.) 

Pate a choUJ(-
cream pu/fpastr!J 
YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 
S4 OUNCES , THIRTY' SIX 
I INCH PUffS AND TWElVE 
1 % TO 2 INCH PUffS 



Custanf f/!ti~9S 
YiElD , APPROXIMATElY 
20 OU NCES, FILLIN G FOR 
12 PUFFS 

Raspbeny hI/in.!! 
Yi ElD, APPROXIMATElY 
21 OUNCES , FILLING FOR 
12 PUFFS 

Five minutes befo re removing th em from the oven, uSing a small sharp knife make a I' . 
. . ' . ' S It In the 

side o f each pu ff, to allow excess mOisture to esca pe, resulting In crISper puffs. 

Remove from the oven and allow to cool o n a rack. 

Fill o ne-third o f th e puffs each with o ne of t he fo ll owing pastry cream fillings: pistachio 
rasp be rry. and choco late. Continue filling until yo u have an equal number of puffs filled 
the three different fillings. With 

Set the fill ed puffs aside and th en dip th e puffs in the appro priate fondant iCing. wi th th A 
of th e fo ndant corres po ndin g to the Aavo r o f the fillings. e avor 

Pistachio filling 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
8 240 Whole m ilk 

1.3 45 Granulated sugar 

5 150 3 Whole large eggs 

0.8 2.4 Cornstarch 

4 120 Pistachio paste 

1.3 39 Unsalted butter 

In a small heavy saucepan. bring the milk and sugar to the boil. 

In a small bowl. combine eggs and cornstarch. whisking until smooth. 

Temper half of the hot milk mixture into the egg mixture and then whisk until smooth. 

Add this tempered mixture to the milk mixture remaining in the saucepan and cook over 
medium heat. whisking constantly. until thick. (No raw starch taste should remain.) 

Add the raspberry puree. the butter. and the cocoa butter and stir to Incorporate. scraping the 
bottom and sides of the pan to ensure that the mixture is well blended. 

Transfer the mixture to a bowl set over an ice water bath. stirring to cool qUickly. and then 
place it into a container. cover it. and chill in the refrigerator until ready to fill the puffs. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
8 240 Whole Milk 

1.3 39 Granulated sugar 

5 150 3 Whole large eggs 

.5 16 Cornstarch 

4 120 Fresh seedless raspberry puree or commercially 
produ ced frozen seed less raspberry puree. thawed 

2.3 70 Unsalted butter 

.. In a small heavy saucepan. bring the mi lk and sugar to the boil . 

.. In a small bowl. combine eggs and cornstarch. whisking until smooth . 

.. Temper half of the hot milk mixture into the egg mixture and then whisk until smooth. 
. . ' h an and cook over • Add this tempered mixture to the milk mixture remaining In t e saucep . , 

medium heat. whisking constantly, until thick. (No raw starch taste should remain,. 
the bottom and Sides 

.. Add the raspberry puree and the butter and stir to Incorporate, scraping 
of the pan to ensure that the mixture is well blended, 

. . 001 quickly. and then 
.. Transfer the mixture to a bowl set over an Ice water bath. stirring to c h If 

. . . f . mil ready to fill t e pu s. 
place it into a container. cover It, and chill In the re rlgerator u 



Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
8 240 Whole milk 

1.3 39 Granulated sugar 

5 150 3 Whole large eggs 

0.5 15 Cornstarch 

4 120 High-quality 58- 60% chocolate couverture 
(use thin coins or chop the chocolate into 
small pieces) 

0.16 4.8 1 t. Vanilla extract 

1.3 39 Unsalted but ter 

.. In a small heavy saucepan, bring the milk and sugar to the boil. 

.. In a small bowl. combine the eggs and cornstarch, whisking until smooth . 

.. Temper half of the hot milk mixture into the egg mixture and then whisk until smooth . 

.. Add this tempered mixture to the milk mixture remaining in the saucepan and cook over 
medium heat, whisking constantly, until thick. (No raw starch taste should remain.) 

Add the chocolate, the vanilla, and the butter and stir to incorporate, scraping sides and 
bottom of the saucepan to ensure that the mixture is well blended. 

Transfer the mixture to a bowl set over an ice water bath, stirring to cool quickly, and then 
place it into a container, cover it, and chill in the refrigerator until ready to fill the puffs. 

Pistachio fondant-style icing 

Oz Grams 
2.5, approximately 75 

3.5 105 

Each Name of ingredient 
Confectioners' sugar, si fted 

Hot water to t hin 

2 t. Pistachio paste 

.. Sift the confectioners' sugar first into a bowl and then add the hot water to it, Stirring with a 

whisk to make a paste . 
.. Add the pistachio paste and mix to blend to a uniform color. The icing should Row enough to 

coat the puffs with a thin layer but not be so liquid as to Row off of the puffs . 

., Adjust the consistency by adding more confectioners' sugar or water, as necessary. 

Raspberry fondant-style icing 

Oz 
3.5 approximately; you 
might need as much as 
Y, oz more for proper 
Rowing consistency 

0.5 

1.6 

0.67 

Grams 
105 

15 

48 

20 

Each 

8 t. 

4T. 

Name of ingredien;.:t:-~ __ --< 

Confectioners' sugar, sifted 

Dried raspberry powder 

Hot water 
powdered cocoa butter (Mycryo is one brand) 
Melted tn microwave or over double boi ler, 

stirri ng to melt even ly 

Chocolate fllin.!} 
YIELD : APPRO X IMATELY 

20 O UN CES, FILLING FOR 

12 P U FF S 

Fondant-style 
icings for pu/fo 
YIELD, ENOUGH TO COAT 

12 PUFFS , APPRO X IMATELY 

Y, OUNCE FOR EACH 

TIP: It r~ vest to (be commeruvfly 
mode rasoberry powder. Deh}drQteJ 
pure frUIt powder" arr Intense 111 

Aav .. ")( and a little gor) a long ""a~' If 
unovar/ab/e, irt elf (1r1ed (I wt,., ,nc1Y 
be pulverized usrng a JpH .. e grlndt'" 
smaJl/ova pr(!(es)or. ()I 1(1 a mOftur 

and tJe~tle-- but do nvt O~t..rr,oa" . 
as the nowder tef1J to ,,'ump or 
agg1001 •. ratt., mO!(lny HI _ n, (ilffil.. I't tu 

j,stfl!.iute t. d'!'j '1 a {(')I jar.t _ ng 



c/" ,~-~,/t 1ft' fi;' II ft11 I t
sty/t· Idll,!! 
YiElD , ENOUGH TO COAT 
12 PUFFS, APPROXIMATELY 
A SCANT" OUNCE FOR EAC H 

Caramel for puffs 
mul for decor 
Yi ElD , EN OUGH TO COAT 
12 PUFFS; USE AS AN 
ADH ES IVE WHEN ASSEMBLING 
TH E DESSERT, AND TO MAKE 
12 GARNI SHES 

C' , r With t he dried raspberry powder into a bowl. 51ft the con lectlOners suga 

Add the hot water and the melted cocoa butter. 

M,x until blended. 

n,en add the corn syrup. 

The icing shou ld fl ow enough to coat t he p uffs with a t hi n layer but not be so liqu id as to Row off 

of the puffs. 

Adjust t he co nsistency by add mg more confectioners' suga r o r wate r, as necessary. 

Oz Grams 
120 

Each Name of inandient 
4 approximately 

0.17 

1 

5.1 

30 

Sift the confectioners' sugar into a bowl. 

Confectioners sugar, sifted 

2 t . Powdered cocoa butter, melted 
(Mycryo is one brand) 

58% d ark chocolate 

co uve rture, melted 

Melt the powdered cocoa butter in a microwave set on high for about 5 seconds, stirring 
frequently, or over a doub le boi ler, stirring to melt evenly. 

Add it and the melted chocolate to the sugar, stirring to a smooth consistency. The icing 

should flow enough to coat the puffs with a thin layer but not be so liquid as to flow off of 

the puffs. 

Adjust the consistency by adding more confectioners' sugar or water, as necessary. 

Oz Grams Name of inp'ecIient 
10 300 Granulated sugar 

2 60 Water 

1 30 Corn syrup 

In a small heavy saucepan, bring the sugar, water, and corn syrup to the boil without stirring. 

Cook to golden caramel stage (approximately 318°F), remove from heat, and dip each of the 

12 larger puffs in the caramel to coat the tops and part of the Sides. 

Coat each of the caramel disks with a t h in layer of the liquid caramel and set aside. 

Reserve some caramel to be reheated to use as adhesive to join the base puff to the puff pastry 

disk and to secure the top puffs to t he puff pastry disk when assembling the dessert. 

Reheat the caramel and, wearing heat-proof g loves, pipe out t he hot caramel through a 
heat-proof pastry bag outfitted with a meta l tip with a '/,. inch opening (alternatively, you 

may use a paper parchment cone cut with a 'f" inch opening) onto a Silpat-lined sheet pan to 

create 12 whirlpool-shaped flat caramel designs. (See photograph on page 312.) 

Reheat the caramel as needed but do not burn or it will taste bitter, 

If necessary, make another batch of the caramel to complete the process. 

Set aSide the deSigns at cool room temperature, uncovered, until ready (0 assemble the dessert. 

The deSigns are best made within 2 hours of serving the dessert. 



Asst",b& and platil1.!J 
For each serv~ng. ~sin~ a pastry bag outfitted with a plain tip. with a rosette opening 

asuring Yz lOch In dIameter. fill three puffs. one puff per filling. Dip the puffs in the 
me sponding fondant icings. Dip one larger puff into golden still-flowing caramel for 
~~ " 

h dessert. Place one caramel-coated larger-sized puff on the center of each plate. On 
eac b . 
each plate. using a pastry ag. pIpe one rosette of each filling around the puff. spacing 
he rosettes equidistant from each other and from the center puff. within a circle roughly 

t 'valent to the diameter of the puff pastry disk. Reheat the caramel and apply a dab of equl 
. n the center of the bottom side of the pastry disk. Center the disk on the bottom puff It 0 
nd hold for a few seconds until the caramel cools and dries. Then carefully place one of 

:ach smaller puffs on the disk of pastry. Position them in a triangular arrangement and 
lace them above the rosette of pastry cream corresponding to the color and flavor of 

~s fondant decoration. balancing the puffs so that the disk remains parallel to the plate. 
Garnish the dessert with the caramel decor, as desired. 





--~---~--~--_~ _____ ~,~ ... ,rts Sa edon Nut.s~--, 

Chocolate Chestnut Cloud 

YiElD , 12 SERVINGS 

Chocolate Chestnut. Cloud, dark chocolate ganache, on a bed of chocolate 
chestnut cream, whIpped cream. Here crunch and cream come together in a celebration of 

winrer. Textural contrast is key, with the slightly crusty exterior of the cake playing against the fudgy 

Inrerior, all of which is set off against a soft bed of two different creams under the cake. Chestnut is 

used in three different parts of the recipe here. Chestnut flour stands in for cake flour in the flourless 

cake. sweetened chestnut puree flavors the cream, which acts as the base for the plated dessert. Lending 

a festive air to the ensemble is a whole candied chestnut surmounted by a square of gold leaf-embossed 

rempered chocolate. A fourth form of chestnut, sweetened pureed chestnut piped into a mound 

of spaghetti-like strands, is suggested as an option to be used as a piped-out decoration to the side 

of the cake. 

The order of thil1!1s: 
Make chocolate chestnut cake 

2 Make dark chocolate ganache 

3 Make whipped cream as base for chocolate chestnut 
cream 

4 Comp,ete chocolate chestnut cream 

S Make ,quare tempered chocolate 

6 Make the candied chestnuts, if not using commercially 
prepar"d ones 

/::'luipmel1t list: 
Silicone plaque with square indentations, each measuring 

2% inches square (which will become the bottom 
when the dessert is served), by 214 inches square on the 
bottom of the mold by 114 inches high, with a 1% inch 
square depression in the center of the bottom of each 
cavity (which will become the top of the dessert when 

served) 
Two pastry bags, each outfitted with a plain tip, measuring 

y, inch in diameter, one each for the chocolate chestnut 
cream and plain whipped cream 

Sheet of food-grade acetate for the chocolate 
decorations 

Small, sharp knife or X-ACTO knife to cut the square 
tempered chocolate decorations 

Small brush to apply the gold leaf design on the chocolate 

decorations 
Pastry bag with a tip with a small ope~ing to pipe out the 

optional chestnut puree "spaghetti 
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Chocvhla' 
chestl1ut cake 
Y i ElD: A PPR OXIM ATELY 

4S OUNCES, 12 SERVI NGS, 
EAC H WE IGHI NG 
3" OUN CES 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient Baker's percentaaes 

10 300 6 l a rge eggs 107 

10 300 Granu lated sugar, divided 107 

16 480 60% dark chocolate 172 
couverture 

.5 15 Vanilla extract 5 
2 Salt ,7 

9.3 279 Chestnut flour 100 

.. Place a plaque of square Silform molds on a baking sheet . 

.. The top of each cavity should measure 2* inches square (which will become the bottom when 
the dessert is served), by 2% inches square on the bottom of the mold by 1 % inches hIgh, with 
a 1'1, inch square depression in the center of the bottom of each cavity (which will become the 
top of the dessert when served). 

Spray the molds lightly with pan release spray and set aside. 

Separate the eggs, placing the yolks in a medium-sized stainless steel bowl and the whites into 
the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. 

Place the egg yolks and half of the sugar in a metal bowl set over a saucepan of simmering 
water (the water should not touch the bottom of the bowl) and whisk constantly until the 
mixture reaches 110°F. 

Remove from the heat, add the vanilla and the salt. 

.. Transfer to the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, and whip until 
the mixture triples in volume and lightens in color . 

.. When the whisk is lifted from the bowl, the mixture should fall slowly in a thick ribbon . 

.. Place the bowl of egg whites onto the electric mixer and whip them with the remaining half of 
the sugar to soft, shiny peaks . 

.. Set aside . 

.. Place the chocolate in a metal bowl over a saucepan of simmering water and stir until fully 
melted. 

Cool slightly. 

Fold the chocolate into the yolk mixture . 

.. Then gently fold or stir in the chestnut flour just to combine . 

.. Finally, fold the egg whites into the mixture . 

.. Fill each cavity with an equal amount of the batter. The batter will rise above the topS of the 
mold but will deflate some while cooling. 

.. Bake in a preheated 350°F oven to approximately 20 minutes. Do not overbake. The cakes 
should be firm but moist. 

.. Remove from the oven . 

.. Place the plaque on a cooling rack and reserve at room temperature until ready to assemble 
the dessert. 

.. Trim, if needed, to level the tops of the cakes, which will become the bottoms of the cakes 
when served. 

+ Make dark chocolate ganache as follows. 



Oz 
3 

3 

Grams 
120 

120 

Name of ingredient 
60% dark chocolate couverture. chopped 
Heavy cream 

(hoP the chocolate and place inco a stainless steel bowl. 

In a small. heavy saucepan. bring the cream to the boil. 

Remove from the heat and pour the hot cream into the chocolate. stirring. without aerating. 
until the chocolate has melted and the mixture is perfectly smooth. 

Set aside until ready to plate the dessert. 

Score at cool room temperature if using within a few hours. 

If not. refrigerate covered. and then remove from t he refrigerator. placing the ganache over a 
hot water bath to re-liquefy just before ready to use. 

Oz 
12 

Grams 
360 

Name of ingredient 
Heavy cream 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. whip the cream to soft 

peaks. 

Remove from the machine and divide the cream into twO equal parts. placing each part in a 

small bowl. 

The first half of the cream will be used for the chocolate chestnut cream below. 

Place the second half into a pastry bag. outfitted with a plain tip. measuring y, inch in diameter. 

of Fold the top of the bag to seal and set aside in the refrigerator until ready to plate the desserts. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

6 180 Softly whipped cream from above 

3.5 105 Chestnut puree 

2.25 68 Chocolate ganache fro m above 

of Add the chestnut puree into whipped cream. 

Then gently fold in 2 ounces of the chocolate ganache. 

Place Into a pastry bag. outfitted with a plain round tip. measuring Y, inch diameter. 

of Seal the top of the pastry bag and refrigerate. covered. uncil needed. 

Dark chocolate 
~9anache for filiI''!} 
the cavities of 
each cake, and 
for flavoring the 
chocolate chestnut 
cream 
YIELD : APPR O XIMATE LY 

6 OUNCE S 

Whipped cream 
to he used in 
chocolate chestnut 
cream and as 
plain 

Chocolate 
chestnut cream 
YiElD, APPROXIMATElY 
12 OUNCES . 12 SERVINGS . 
1 OUNCE EACH 
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YlflD ENOUGH FOR 12 GARNISHES AND AllOWS FOR EXTRAS IN CASE A FEW BREAK, 

ARE MISSHAPEN. OR OTHERWISE UNUSABLE 

Tempering chocolate 

If tempt'llIl/( tht' thocolale. heat ", of It m a stamless steel bowl set over simmering water. 

Mdt 1[, 'tin Ins occasIonally. until it reaches 122°F. 

When Il reache' I h,s temperature. remove from the heat and add the remaining one third of the 
chocolate to lower the temperature of the chocolate to 81°F. 

5tlt constantly dUring this process to encourage the productIon of many small COcoa butter 
crystals that will lead to a good temper for the chocolate. 

.. Carefully rewarm the chocolate to 90°F. which is the temperature at which the chocolate should 
be held when ready to spread out onto acetate for the decorations. 

To test to see if the chocolate IS in temper. dip the corner of a small piece of parchment paper In 

the chocolate and then place the parchment on a work surface. 

If the chocolate is in temper. it shou ld dry within minutes and break cleanly when the paper IS 
folded. It also should not melt readily when touched. 

Although the following decorations require only 4 ounces of tempered chocolate, it is ImpractICal to 
temper such a small amount. Therefore, increase the amount of chocolate to 16 ounces and proceed 
WIth the tempering discussed above, and then use 4 ounces of it to spread onto the acetate sheet to 
make the chocolate squares for the garnish. 

Oz 
4 

.5 

Grams Each 
120 

15 

Two square sheets, each measuring 
roughly 2 inches square 

Name of ingredient 
Chocolate couverture, tempered, or 
non-tempering chocolate coating 

Clear alcohol such as vodka or gin 

Gold leaf 

Onto a sheet of food-grade acetate, spread a thin but not translucent layer of the tempered 
chocolate couverture or non-tempering chocolate coating . 

.. Just before the chocolate dries, use a sharp knife or X-ACTO knife to cut 1 mch squares . 

.. Release from the acetate and place the squares carefully onto a parchment -lined baking sheet . 

.. In a small bowl. combine the alcohol and gold leaf . 

.. Using a small brush, gently brush a thin layer of the gold leaf "paint' onto the chocolate squares. 

.. Allow to dry and then carefully place one on the center of the serving of cake 
(See photograph on page 320.) 

Each 
12,0.5 oz each, approximately 

Name of inpeclient ~ __ 
Whole candied chestnuts 



Oz 
6 

As necessary to thin slight ly, 
to make the mixture easi ly 
pipeable, but not so thi n 
that it will lose its shape after 
being piped 

Assembf!! and p/ab'n.3 

Grams 
180 

Name of ingredient 
Sweetened, canned puree of 
chestnut 

Simple syrup 

pipe enough of the reserved ganache to the cavity in the top of the cake. 

Pipe alternating stripes of the chocolate chestnut cream and plain whipped cream, 
adjacent to each other, in the center area of the serving plate. Place the cake at an angle 
on top of the stripes of cream. Garnish the top of the cake with candied chestnut and 
the gold leaf-decorated chocolate square. Optionally, using a pastry bag with a tip 
with a small opening, pipe out a mound of thin spaghetti-like strands of the sweetened 
chestnut spaghetti to the side of the cake. 

o ptionl-l I.!JI-l rt1 ish: 
Sweetened 
chestnut 
"spa3hetti" 
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Crep e Cake Marjolaine La.!fered 
with Hazelnut, Coffee, ana 
Chocolate Creams 

YIELD 2 CREPE CAKES, EACH SERVING 6 ; TOTAL SERVINGS: 11 

Crepe cake layered with hazel.nut, coffee and chocolate creams, hot ganache 
plating sauce, and sarlllents nOlSette (chocolate twigs) garnish. This dessert borrows some 

of its inspiration from the patriarch of modern French gastronomy, Fernand Point, chef-owner of La Pyra

mide in Vienne, France, who created fa marjofaine, a layered nutted meringue with almonds, hazelnuts, and 

chocolate. Instead of tender nutted meringue, the layers here are thin custardy crepes, and in addition to the 

hazelnutS and chocolate in the original, coffee introduces another layer of flavor. 

Key points to consider are the following: allow the crepe batter to rest for a few hours to yield tender rather 

than tough and chewy crepes; be precise when dosing out the batter in the crepe pan so that all crepes are 

uniform in size; and lastly, use thin and uniform amounts of filling between each layer to produce a precise, 

visually stunning dessert. Note that the crepes may be made in advance of the day when the dessert is served, 

and then refrigerated for a day or for longer storage (up to a month), frozen, well wrapped, with squares of 

parchment paper in between each one so that they do not stick together, until ready to assemble the dessert. 

The order of thin3s: 
Make crepe batter and let rest for a few hours before 

making the crepes 

2 Make pastry cream base for the hazelnut. coffee and 
cI''lcolate cream fil ngs for the crepe cake 

3 Make the ganache and refrigerate. reheating It before 

se' ,og the dessert 

4 Temper chocolate for the chocolate tWigs 

5 Make crepes 

6 Assemble crepe cake 

I 
I 

equipment list: 
Nonstick crepe pan. with a 

diameter of 9 Inches 
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Crepe "atter 
YielD, APPROXIMATELY 
so CREPES. ROUGHLY 9 INCH -

ES IN DIAMETER. EACH CREPE 
WEIGHING APPROXIMATELY 

1'/. OUNCES 

Pastf!:J cream 
YielD , APPROXIMATelY 
60 OUNCES . DIVIDED INTO 
THREE flAVORS 

Baker's 
OZ Grams Each Name of ingredient perc~ 

24 720 Whole milk 300 
16 480 9-10 Whole large eggs 200 
8 240 Unsalted butter, melted 100 
2 60 Granulated sugar 2S 
8 240 All purpose flour 100 

Y2 t . Salt 1 
0.5 lS Van illa ext ract 6 

As needed Water to thin batter 

In a large stainless steel bowl. whisk milk. eggs, and butter until combined. 

Add sugar and whisk again. 

Add flour and sa lt, sifted, mixing just until the batter IS smooth. 

Add vanilla and whisk to incorporate. 

Rest batter, covered, for 2 hours in the refrigerator. 

Whisk again briefly before using. 

Using a nonstick 9 inch crepe pan, lad le or spoon 1 ounce of crepe batter into the pan while 
ti lting it to help coat the pan even ly. 

If the batter does not Aow easi ly, gradually add water to thin. 

When the edges of the crepe begin to brown lightly. carefully turn the crepe over and allow to 

cook for about 10 seconds. 

Invert pan and remove the crepe. depositing it onto a parchment lined sheet pan. 

As you stack the finished crepes, place a square piece of parchment paper in between 
each layer. 

Continue making crepes until all of the batter is used. (You may have more crepes than you 
will need to construct the two crepe cakes. The crepes keep well. refrigerated or frozen. well 
wrapped. with the squares of parchment paper in between each crepe. until ready to assemble 

the crepe cake.) 

Make the pastry cream base and then the three fillings immediately aher. as follows. 

Name of Baker's perce .... 
Oz Grams Each ingredient Mok at l00'J' 

24 720 Whole milk 100 

2 Vanilla beans, split .1 

12 360 Granulated sugar, 50 

divided 

20 600 Whole eggs 83 

4 120 Cornstarch 10 

8 240 Unsalted butter 33 

.. Place the milk. vanilla beans. and half of the sugar In a medium-sized heavy saucepan . 

.. Bring to the bod. reduce to a simmer. and cook for 5 minutes. 
. f se for 15 minutes. 

.. Remove from the heat. cover the saucepan. and allow the mixture to In U 

f h the liquid bneRy . 
.. Taste to be sure that the vanilla flavor comes through clearly. I not, re eat 

remove from the heat. cover the saucepan. and allow to infuse for a few more minutes. 



h 
n the liquid IS well infused. remove the vanilla b . IV e ean. nnse and dry. and reserve for 

another use. 

S
ide the Infused liquid. 

Set a 
a stainless steel bowl. whisk the eggs, the remaining half of th 

~ In I light and smooth. e sugar. and cornstarch In a 
bowl unti 

heavy. nonreactive saucepan. bring the infused milk and .. In a . ' remaining sugar to the boil. 
-r rTlper the eggs mixture With about 2 cups of the hot milk h' k' . Ie . • w IS 109 until smooth. 
Add this tempered mixture to the remaining milk in the saucepan h' k" . . 
thICkens to the consistency of mayonnaise. . w IS 109 until the mixture 

Keep whisking until the mixture is completely smooth. 

Add butter and then divide into three equal parts . 

.. For the chocolate pastry cream, add chocolate. whisking until the chocolate melts and the 
rTllxture is smooth once again . 

.. For the hazelnut cream, add the hazelnut paste, whisking until smooth . 

.. For the coffee pastry cream, add the instant coffee dissolved in the coffee liqueur. 

Oz 
20. approxi mately 

9 

Grams 
600 

270 

Name of ingredient 
Pastry cream from above 

High-quality 70% dark 

couverture chocolate 

Baker's percentages
Pastry cream at 100% 

100 
45 

.. Add the melted chocolate to the still warm pastry cream, whisking as needed to smooth. and 

set aside until ready to assemble the dessert. 

Oz 
20, approximately 

6 

Grams 
600 

180 

Name of ingredient 
Pastry cream from above 

Hazelnut paste 

Baker's percentages 
100 

30 

.. Whisk the pastry cream and hazelnut paste together In a medium-sized bowl, and set aside 

until ready to assemble the dessert. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient Baker's percen~ 

20. approximately 600 Pastry cream fro m 100 

above 

1 30 Instant coffee powder 5 

1 30 Coffee liqueur such as 5 

Kahlua or Tia Maria 

In a SP1ali bowl, dissolve the coffee powder in the coffee liqueur. . 
I~ . whisking until smooth. 

a "'edt",m bowl. combine this liquid with the pastry cream. 

~~t aSide until ready to assemble the dessert. 

Chocolate past"!! 
cream 

Hazelnut past'!! 
cream 

Co/foe pash,!! cream 



cl1L1ctJiate twi"s 
CIlO'llsted wiN, 
1,t1zclmtfs
sarmcllts JIL,,: .. dtc 

TIP: Other than the chocolate and 
hazelnut fillings. the crepe cake may 
be layered with lightly sweetened and 
vamlla-flavored whipped cream. fresh 
raspbemes. candled kumquats. and 
fresh filets of blood orange. and then 
garnished with either the hot ganache 
(as shown above) Or a frUit coullS. or 

several frUit coullS made from 
the frUits that you are uSing mSide 
of the cake 

Oz 
16 

4 

Grams 
480 

120 

Name of lnaredlent 
Tempered dark chocolate. chopped. or 
non-tempering chocolate coating. melted and 
maintained at 90' F over warm water 
Hazelnuts. toasted in a 3S0' F oven. skins 
removed. and then finely chopped 

If using tempered chocolate, temper the chocolate as follows 

Heat Y, of the chocolate in a stainless steel bowl over simmering water. 

Melt it. stirring occasionally. until it reaches 122' F. 

When it reaches this temperature. add the remaining one third of the chocolate to lower the 
temperature of the chocolate to 8l ' F. 

Stir constantly during this process to encourage the production of many small cocoa butter 
crystals that will lead to a good temper for the chocolate. 

Then carefully rewarm the chocolate to 90' F. which is the temperature at which the chocolate 
should be held when spreading it out on a marble or stainless steel work surface to create the 

twigs (sarments). 

To test to see if the chocolate is in temper. dip the corner of a small piece of parchment paper In 

the chocolate and then place the parchment on a work surface. 

If the chocolate is in temper. it should dry within minutes and break clean ly when the paper IS 

folded. It also should not melt readily when touched. 

If using non-tempering coating chocolate. melt it over a water bath and then proceed as below. 

Now proceed with the making of the chocolate twigs (sarments noisette) 

Spread the tempered (or non-tempering) chocolate in a thin layer on a marble or clean and 

dry stainless steel work surface. 

Sprinkle half of the nuts over the chocolate and then using a wide palette knife. held at a 
70 degree angle. using short strokes. immediately scrape the surface of the chocolate. in the 
direction away from you. to yield 3 inch long twig-shaped pieces. ro ll ing the chocolate over onto 

itself as you scrape the chocolate from the work surface. 

Continue scraping to create chocolate twigs until the work surface is clean. 

If needed. you can remelt the tempered chocolate. without heating it beyond 90'F so that it 
remains in temper. and repeat the process of spreading it out on the work surface. scraping to 

create the twigs as discussed above. (If you are using non-tempering chocolate coating. it. toO. 

may be reheated until it is liquid and then may be poured out onto the work surface to repeat the 

scraping process.) 

Garnish the twigs with more chopped hazelnuts as follows. 

Final garnishing of the twigs 

Using a paper parchment cone. pipe out a thin stream of melted tempered (or non-tempenng) ) 
chocolate over the twigs (sarments). sprinkle with the remaining nuts and set the twigs (sarm

elltS 

aside at cool room temperature until ready to plate the dessert. 



0 1 Grams 
-~--- 240 

8 

8 240 

Name of ingredient 
High-quality 70% dark chocolate 
couverture, finely chopped 
Heavy cream 

Baker's percentages
Chocolate at 1 00% 

100 

100 

heavy saucepan. bring cream to the boil. 
.. In a 

PI ce chocolate into a heat-proof stainless steel bowl and then pour he t d .. a . ' a e cream over 
chocolate and Stir gently until smooth and completely melted. 

Set aside until ready to plate dessert. 

Reheat over a double boiler until hot and then place on plates just before serving. 

Assembf!! and plating 
Spoon a pool of heated ganache on the right side of each plate. Slice each crepe cake 
into 6 even wedges. Place one wedge of the crepe cake on each plate. Place 5 or 6 of the 
sarments noisette, piled in a crisscross fashion, on top of each slice. Serve immediately. 

Hot !Jemacite for 
the platin!J sauce 
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Dark Mdk Chocolate Mousse 

YIELD : 12 SERVINGS 

Dark milk cho~olate mo~sse with croguantine layer, peanut sponge, salted 
peanut FlorentIne, tamannd sauce. Taking a page from the Thai book of flavors. this dessert 
incorporates twO ingredients commonly used in the savory cuisine of that Southeast Asian country: pea-
nutS and tamarind. The first. an element from the New World (thought to have been domesticated in South 
America in 2000 BeE). was brought to Asia by the Spanish and Portuguese almost three-and-a-half millennia 
later. in the 15th century. where it was incorporated as a thickener and sauce base in the cuisines of China 
and much of Southeast Asia. (Given Americans' insatiable taste for peanut butter. contrary to what one 
might think. on the agricultural side. the United States trails way behind India and China. which are the larg
est growers of peanuts.) A side note: Peanuts are not in fact nuts. but rather legumes. grown underground. 

unlike true nuts. which are tree fruits botanically speaking. 

Tamarind. the second Southeast Asian ingredient used here. is a slightly curved large seeded pod from a 
tree native to India. It is often found paired with the peanut in Thai sweet and sour sauces. and used widely 
in diverse parts of the world as a souring agent in sauces. stews. soups and beverages from Mexico to the 
Middle East. Here the sweet-tart fruit becomes a bracing saucy accent on the plate. This dessert would aptly 

follow an Asian-inflected meal. 
Peanut adds texture here to the sponge cake base and the hol low peanut-encrusted tower of crisp floren
tine that garnishes the mousse. Peanut in its spreadable form is used as an important flavoring in the thin. 
crunchy chocolate croquantine that separates the two layers of the creamy. dark milk chocolate mousse. 

The order of thin!Js: 
Make the peanut sponge and bake 

2 Make the croquantine and chill 

3 Make the dark milk chocolate mousse and refrigerate 

4 Place a piece of sponge into each mold 

5 Make the salted peanut florentine cookie batter and 
refrigerate 

6 Pipe two layers of the mousse into the molds 
separated by a layer of croquantine and refrigerate 

7 Bake and shape the florentines 

8 Make tamarind sauce and refrigerate until ready to 

serve the dessert. rewarming (and/or adding sma ll 
amOUnts of hot water) to liquefy just before plating the 
dessert 

Equipment list: 
24 metal 8-sided faceted square cutters. 2X inches on each 

side by Y, inch thick. 12 to use as molds for the mousses 
and 12 to use as the forms around which the salted 

peanut florentines will be shaped 

Pastry bag outfitted with a plain metal tip. measuring 
y, inch in diameter to pipe mousse into molds 
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PCI-1f1ut S!'(}f'!!e 
cake 
YIELD, ONE QUARTER 
SH EET, WH ICH YI ELOS 
12 PIECES OF CAKE, CUT 
USING A FACETED SQUARE, 
2% INCHES ON EACH SIDE 
BY'; INCH THICK 

Cr0'fuantine la!:fer 
YIELD , APPRO XI MATElY 
9 OUNCES , 12 SERVINGS , 
II OUNCE EACH 

TIP: if on hand, well· baked pUff 
po'>try, broken up Inw flakes may 
be substituted here jor a buttery 
and slightly more ,oarse-textured 
croqUr.mtrne However, note that the 

pUff pastry flakes may not remain 
as CriSp as commernally preparea 

croquantlne ~akes. 

Name of 
Baker's percentages_ 
Cake flour and ground 

Oz Grams Each ingredient peanuts total 100% 

8, 240 Eggs 50 
approximately 

4 120 Granulated 100 
sugar 

2 60 Peanuts, linely 50 
ground 

2 60 Cake flour 50 

2 Salt 2 

0.16 4.8 1 t. Vanilla extract 4 

2 60 Unsalted butter, 50 
melted 

Note: You may double this recipe to yield one half-sheet pan, yielding enough cake for 24 mousse 
bases, freezing the extra cake, well wrapped, for future use. 

Prepare a quarter sheet pan, approximately 8 inches by 12 inches. Spray the bottom of the pan 
with pan release spray, and then line the bottom with a piece of parchment paper. Set aside. 

Warm eggs and sugar over a bain marie until 110'F. 

Remove to the bowl of an electric mixer and, using the whisk attachment, beat the mixture 
until light in color and tripled in volume. 

Combine the ground peanuts, cake flour, and salt. 

Sift the mixture and then fold gently into the egg base, adding the vanilla and melted butter as 
you fold. Handle gently to avoid deflating. 

Pour the batter immediately into the prepared pan, and bake in a preheated 375'F oven for 
approximately 15 minutes. 

Using a faceted square bottomless mold, cut the cake into 12 pieces, in rows of four along the 
11 inch side and in rows of three on the 8 inch side. (Reserve cake that is left in between each 
cut, for another use). 

Place the molds onto a parchment-lined sheet pan and place one piece of cake into the bottom 
of each mold. 

Set aside and make the croquantine. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

1.5 45 Unsalted butter 

4 120 Milk chocolate, melted 

1 30 Smooth peanut butter, room 
temperature 

2.5 75 Commerically prepared ero-
quantine flakes, or corn-based 
flaked cereal 

f d re varieries work well here 
Low-sodium and reduced sugar peanut butter or natural healrh 00 sto 

... Place the milk chocolate and butter IntO a medIum-sized stainless sreel bowl. 

... Set the bowl over a saucepan of simmerong water. 



of SClr to melt and then add the peanut butter. 

of Stir to emulsify and t hen fo ld In the croquantine Aakes. 

Remove from the heat and pour the mixture o nto a 5 I 
of measuri ng approximately 8 inches by 11 Inches by ~. ,~~~\~;::admg It mto a rough rectangle. 

Al loW to set In the refrigerato r a lmost completely and then er . 
mousse mold to mark t he deSired linl shed shape m r f i forate With the edgeof the 

S of 
three along th e 8 inch side ows a o ur alo ng the 11 inch Side and In 

roW . 
When completely cool, cut all th e way through and set a 'd h . Sl e In t e refn gerator to re· lirm 
Make the mil k chocolate mall sse as fo llows. . 

Oz 

16 

8 

6 

Gram 

480 

240 

3 

180 

Each 

1 sheet 

Name of 
ingredient 

Dark milk 
chocolate 41 % 

Heavy cream 

Sheet gelatin 

Heavy cream, 
softl y whipped 

Chop th e milk chocolate into small pieces and place into a heat-proof bowl. 

In a small heavy saucepan, bring the cream to the boil. 

.. Remove from the heat and pour the hot cream over the chocolate, stirring, without aerating. to 

mel t into a smooth ganache . 

.. Place the gelatin in a bowl large enough to submerge the sheets in cold water . 

.. Allow to soften until most of the water has been absorbed and the gelatin is soft but not disin

tegrating. 
Squeeze out excess liquid, if any, and add the squeezed-out gelatin to the still warm ganache. 

(I f the ganache is not warm, reheat it gently over a hot water bath until warm) . 

.. Allow the mixture to cool to 70°F. 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer outli[[ed with the whisk attachment, whip the second 
quantity of cream to medium stiff peaks and gently but thoroughly fold it into the cooled 
milk chocolate ganache mixture. (Note: It is best to use the mousse immediately, before it sets 

com pletely.) 
.. USing a pastry bag o utli[[ed with a plain tip measuring Y, inch in diameter, qUickly pipe the 

mousse Into each mold halfway up the sides of the mold . 

.. Using a small spatula, carefully pick up the piece of croquantine and ease it ontO the layer of 
mousse in each mold. (If the cut pieces of croquantine break, simply place the broken pieces In 

a single layer into the molds.) 
.. Fi ll the molds with the remaining mousse. gently tap the sheet pan of molds against the 

counterrop to densify and remove any air bubbles, and then freeze. 

Dark mdk 
chocolate mousse 
YIELD , 12 FACETED SQU ARE 

MOUSSES . EACH MEASURING 

2 )\ INCHES ON EACH SIDE BY 

' " INCHES TALL . EACH SERV 

ING WEIGHING APPROXI 

MATElY 2 " OUNCES 



salted peanut 
florentine cookie 
YIELD: APPROXIMATELY 

13 OUNCES, ENOUGH FOR 

12, PLUS ADDITIONAL 

AllOWING FOR BREAKAGE. 

OR MISSHAPED OR OTHER -

WISE IMPERFECT COOKIES 

Tamarind sauce 
YI ELD , A PPRO X IMATELY 

9 OUNCES , 12 SERVINGS , 

14 O UNCE EACH 

Baker's percentaps 

Oz Grams Each 

Name of Sugar and com syrup 
ingredient total 100% 

4 120 Granulated sugar 88 

0.5 15 Corn syrup 12 

4 120 Unsalted butter 88 

1 30 Heavy cream 22 

4 120 Peanuts, coarsely 88 
chopped 

0.16 4.8 1 t. Van illa extract 3 

0.1 3 Salt 2 

... In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, bring the sugar, corn syrup, butter, and heavy cream to 190 

to 200'F. 

Remove from the heat, whisk to emulsify, add the peanuts, vanilla, and salt. 

Spread the mixture in twelve y, inch wide scrips on a Silpat. 

Bake in a preheated 37S'F oven for approximately 8 to 10 minutes. (Note that these will spread 

to approximately 1 inch in width.) 

Remove from oven and immediately drape the cookies without delay over the sides of the 

mousse mold. 

Trim while still hot into scrips measuring 8 inches long by 2 inches wide and gently curve over 
the faceted square metal mold used for the mousses, measuring 211. inches on each side to form 

into a curved "bracelet" shape. (See photograph on page 332.) 

Allow to coolon the mold, and when cool, carefully remove and store at cool room tempera
ture (60 to 70'F), standing upright and well spaced on a parchment- or Silpat-lined baking 

sheet. 

If not using immediately, store upright in a deep container with a tight-fitting lid outfitted With 

a piece of limestone or a packet of silica gel to help retain crispness. 

Oz 

6 

3 to 4 depending on 
tartness of the tamarind 

Gram 

180 

90 to 120 

Name of ingredient 

Tama rind pulp, 

seedless 

Simple syrup 

... In a small heavy saucepan, bring the tamarind pulp and Simple syrup to a boll, whisking until 

smooth. 

Remove from the heat, pass through a fine sieve set over a small bowl. pressing hard on the 

solids. 

Add water as needed to make a thick but still ROWing mixture. 

Transfer to a squeeze bottle, covered, and refrigerate until ready to plate the dessert. 

It may be necessary to rewarm the sauce or add small amounts of hot water to make It Row 
before using. 



r,pnbl!! and plati'?!J 
..., d ,he mousse and cen .. , it on a pl .... Squeeze out. comm.-shaped swath 01 
Ullrnol ng at the left back of the mousse, and moving in a counterclockwise ce scartl 
saU . n toward the front center of the mousse. Place a bracelet of salted peanut 
dlrecr~ n cop of the mousse, pressing gently into the mousse to secure. Serve /IOrenctnes a 

... ediacely. 1m· .. 





-~--~~----~~ __ ~ ____ Desserfs Based an Nuts 

Nougat clace with Roasted 
Peaches and Dad eeling 
Tea Sauce 

YiElD , 12 SERVINGS 

ougat glace with sauteed caramelized peaches, genoise base, and Darjeeling 
tea sauce. Since the early 1700s, nougat has been made in the city of Montelimar in southeastern France. 
(Spain's turron and Italy's torrone are related confections, with equally long histories.) Traditionally a mixture 
of honey or sugar syrup, beaten egg whites, nuts, and sometimes preserved fruit, the combination of crunch 
and air lends itself to a lightened interpretation here with whipped cream as the enrichment. Going one step 
further, the whole mixture is frozen and shaped in a demispherical mold, set on a tea syrup-soaked genoise. 
Instead of fruits inside, the frozen nougat is garnished with a necklace of caramelized sauteed peaches whose 
Ravor echoes the characteristically fruity essence of some of the best Indian Darjeeling teas, often called "the 
champagne of teas." Using a combination of well-roasted pistachios, almonds, and hazelnuts amplifies the 

nutty splendor of this traditional treat served up in a new guise. 

The order of thin.gs: 
1 Make the genoise cake and cool 

2 Roast the nuts for the nougat glace 

3 Caramel ize the nuts 

4 Make the Italian meringue 

S Complete the nougat glace and freeze in molds 

6 Make the Darjeeling tea sauce 

7 Blanch and then saute the peaches; then either store 
them In the refrigerator in until serving time (reheating 
them Just before serving the dessert), or saute to order 
Just before assembling each dessert before it is served 

t:.quipment list: 
Round metal cookie cutter measuring 3 inches in 

diameter, cut 12 rounds from the cake to cut the 
cake bases for the nougat glace 

Silicon plaque with twelve demispherical indentations, 
each measuring 3 inches in diameter by 2 inches 

deep for the nougat glace 
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Ct'11,11:"''' ,-oke h1ljcr 
as Ilt1SL' fi;r f/1t'~ 
IILltftJL1f 

yIELD .... : ONE HALF SHEET 

CUT INTO 12 CIRCLES. EACH 

MEASURING 3 INCHES IN 

DIAMETER. EACH WEIGHING 

APPROXIMATElY 1 h TO 

2 OUNCES 

Nuts for nougat 
glace 

Oz 
6 

12 

6 

0.25 

3 

Grams 
180 

1.5 

360 
180 

7.5 

90 

Each 

7 

lY, t. 

Name of ingredient 
Cake flour 

Salt 

large eggs 

Granulated sugar 

Vani lla extract 

Butter, melted and warm, 
not hot 

Baker's 
percentaps 

100 

0.8 
200 

100 

4 

50 

Sift Rour and salt three times, depositing the mixture onto a sheet of parchment and set asid 
e. 

Place the eggs and sugar into a stainless steel bowl set over a pan of Simmering water (the water 
should not touch the bottom of the bowl). 

Heat the mixture, whisking constantly, until it reaches 110°F. 

Transfer the mixture to the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. 

Whip until light in color and tripled in volume. 

Fold the sifted dry ingredients gently into the egg base, adding the vanilla and melted butter as 
you fold . 

Handle carefully to avoid deRating. 

Pour the batter immediately into a parchment-lined and greased half-sheet pan, and bake in a 
preheated 37soF oven for approximately 15 minutes. 

Remove from the oven to a cooling rack and store, at room temperature, if using the same day, 
covered, until ready to assemble the dessert. 

If not using the same day, refrigerate, covered, a nd use within two days. 

Trim the cake to a rectangle measuring 9 inches by 12 inches. 

Using a cookie cutter measuring 3 inches in diameter, cut 12 rounds from the cake. 

Reserve any extra cake for another use. 

Set aside the cake rounds and proceed to make the nougat glace. 

Oz Grams Each Name of inp'edients 
7 gross weight, yielding 210, yielding net Whole roasted 
approximately S ounces weight of lS0 almonds, pistachios, 
after skins are removed filberts, roughly 

chopped 
0.16 4.8 1 t. Unsalted butter 

Roast nuts on a bak ing sheet for 20 minutes in preheated 375°F oven. 

Remove as much of the skins of the nuts as possible by rubbing them in a clean towel, or 
against the mesh of a screen sieve. 

Set aside the nuts. 

Place the nuts in a heat-proof bowl, coat the bowl With the melted butter, and set aside. 



Oz 
3 

1 

5, approximately 

Grams 
90 

30 
150 

Name of ingredient 
Granu lated sugar --'-~-

Water 

Roasted and skinned nuts 

In a small heavy saucepan, cook the sugar and water witho t . . 
, u stirring, to a golden amber color. 

Remove from the heat and pour the caramel over the nut h b 
. S In t e uttered bowl. Toss to coat 

Immediately pour the mixture onto a Silpat and allow to cool. . 

Process the caramelized nuts in a food processor to a coarse p d d . ower an set aSide at room 
temperature. 

Make an Italian meringue as follows. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
4 120 4 Egg whites. from large eggs, room 

tem perature 

3 90 Granulated sugar. divided 

3 90 Honey 

1 30 Corn syrup 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, whip the egg whites with 
111, ounces of the sugar to a foam. 

In a small heavy saucepan. combine the remaining sugar, honey. and corn syrup and cook 

without stirring to 248°F. 

With the mixer running. pour the hot syrup in a thin stream into the frothed egg whites and 

beat unt il cool. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

16 480 Heavy cream 

0.12 3.6 Vanilla extract 

0.06 1.8 Almond extract 

.. In another bowl. set onto an electric mixer outfitted with a clean whisk attachment. whip the 

heavy cream and vanilla and almond extracts to soh peaks. 

Completing the frozen nougat glace 

G If· h . base and mold in Silforms. ent y old nuts and heavy cream Into t e meringue 

.. Rap the sheet pan to remove any air pockets. . 
.. PI Id d ugat glace and freeze. thiS makes 

ace thin sheet of genoise over the topS of each mo e no . . h d . 3· h ·n diameter by 2 inC es eep. 
enough for 12 demisphere molds. each measuring inC es I 

.. There will be a small amount leh over . 
.. R dd" . nal molds as desired. 

eserve the lehover for another use or fill tWO a ItlO 

Top each molded frozen nougat glace with a round of cake . 

.. Freeze until ready to plate and serve the dessert. . . h d and then refrigerating 
P f II ws either earlier In t e ay 

repare the sauteed caramelized peaches as a 0, . h m briefly in a hot oven to take the 
the " re or warming t e 

m and bringing them to room temperatu • . the dessert. 
ch II ff ' dust before serving 

I 0 JUSt before serving or saute to or er J 

Caramelized mds 

Italian meringue 

Whipped cream to 
complete the frozen 
nou!Jat !Jlact 



St1utled 
caramelized 
peaches 

TIP: Peaches van.' wide III taste 
profile,jrom candy sweet to sweet! 
w,t and from fiora! to slight!v aod,c, 
It'IClllenlOI1}' lmdertol1eS.lt pays, 

thert!OIe, to taste as nwny varieties 
(prcjaably flDm farmers markets 
or /Dads/de stands III your area) as 
avo,lable before chOOSIng. Pe, haps 
el'en a combinatIon of dljJerent 
v'orreties (vould contribute to a 
pleasant!" complex overall fiavor 
Impression in thIS dessert. 

TIP: Depend,ng on the natural 
Sh :-etness of tile peaciles, you may 
not need to US!? an}' granulated sugar 
here, ~\ hen sauteing. Taste fhe frwt 
before It 1$ cookt?d and then after 
It has beel1 saut€ed ,(1 the vamffa 

SCt~nt£d butter to decide. 

Dmjeelti1!J tea 
sauce 

TIP: - ,.. e :J f r.avor PI]r. es 0; 
Do, :>t" I1{" .\11 Y h 3e y trorr. c~!are 

ttl t. .!":.itt' St.';;:.."''' t, Cf.JSO'1. and yelAf 

~c ,Jr : s .... goor; jeJ to ~,Istl; 01 

feW\. d..ff;. r:: t{,.J>t'I~foresett ngCI1 

the crc.. t:J .. se f':t' t~l "~1\.(.'r rl'e 

>!l c. "'}. .... ':. ~ "6 ~r rgt'~ ~fQ~ ... th 
: ~ O£ 'd"i~, t. to c:Tr"t rg a 
1'1 "~"\r: l~ -" b~r:.; l·g~..,tPQ"'ors n V? s 

r. 

lb 
3, net 

Oz 

6 

Grams 
1440 

180 

Each 
12 

1 

As needed, using approximately 
1 T. per single-layered batch in 
t he saute pan 

Narne ofingJecIient 
Ripe but not soft peaches, blanched 
and peeled, pitted, and halved ' 
Unsalted butter 

Vanilla bean, split and scraped 
Granulated sugar 

Plunge the peaches into a pot of boiling water for just long enough so that the skins may be 

easily removed. 

Peel and halve them, removing and discarding the pits. 

Cut each into 6 to 8 wedges, depending on the size of the fruit. 

In a heavy saute pan, place 2 tablespoons of butter and the vanilla bean. 

Heat until the butter is melted. 

Cooking the peaches in batches, add 12 wedges to the pan, adding approximately 1 tablespoon 

of sugar per batch. 

Cook until the peaches are caramelized, removing them to a parchment-lined baking sheet. 

Continue cooking the peaches until a ll have been cooked. 

Allow the peaches to cool and then set aside. 

Oz 

8 

2 

Grams 
15 

240 

60 

Name of ingredient 
High-quality whole leaf 
Darjeeling tea 

Simple syrup 

Fresh lemon juice, 
sieved 

Place the simple syrup into a medium-sized saucepan. 

Notes 
See sources for teas on 

page 389 

Add the tea leaves and bring [he syrup to the boil. Immediately remove from the heat, cover 

the pan, and allow to infuse for approximately 5 minutes. 

The tea Ravor should come through clearly. If not, infuse for a few minutes longer. 

Pass the mixture through a fine sieve and stir in the lemon juice. 

Set aside until ready to plate the dessert. 



,455P"b/!I and plati".!! 
tel' one nougat glace on a plate. Surround with wedps of the saut~d caramelized 

Cell hes, to resemble the petals of a sunflower. Drizzle the tea syrup on the peaches, 
peat . g some of it to mask the plate lighdy. Serve immediately. 
alloWln 





Pralinc Napoleon with Fine 
La!f~rs of reudletage Stacked 
Honzontal&, with Espresso 
Sauce 

YiElD: 12 SERVINGS 

Praline napoleon cube with fi?e layers of feuilletage stacked horizontally, with 
[hin chocolate sheets on the sldes, espresso sauce in a small chocolate cup and 
lemony caramel sauce dots as garnish on the plate. The flavor of good butter, toas~ed cara
melized almonds, choc~late, lemon, caramel, and espresso all come together here in this new elegant take on 
the napoleon, that claSSIC warhorse of the French patissier's repertoire. Here, running counter to the adage 
that less is more, more is more. Every element is detectable when tasting all of them together. 

As with any flaky pastry, this one is at its best when fil led and assembled as close to serving time as practical. 
Its cube shape suggests a gift which when unwrapped reveals what's inside. What's inside is a suave praline
Aavo red pastry cream in which the flavor of deeply roasted almonds and caramel support each other. Using 
good-quality dark chocolate couverture for the sidewalls of the napoleon cube and for the cup, which holds 
an intensely coffee-flavored sauce, pays off. However, in order to provide a true chocolate lover's experience 
here, perfecting the art of chocolate tempering is required. Lemon plays against caramel in the plating sauce 

and work together with the pinch of salt to make the sauce taste less sweet. 

There's a well-orchestrated symphony of textures to appreciate here with the delicate snap of properly 
tempered chocolate contrasted by the creaminess of the praline fil ling. The twO sauces add sil ky smooth 

touches in a dialogue with the delicately crunchy pastry. 

The order of things: 
1 Make puff pastry and chill 

2 Temper chocolate, if using, and make chocolate sheets 
for sidewalls of the napoleon cubes and the chocolate 

cups for espresso sauce 

3 Make pral ine and then powder it 

4 Make praline mousse 

S Make espresso sauce 

6 Make lemony cara mel 

7 Sake puff pastry and cut into layers as directed below 

8 Assemble napoleon cubes 

f::quipment list: 
polycarbonate candy mold with 32 small cu,p-shaped 

cavities, each measuring approximately 1 Vo Inches In 

diameter by 1 inch deep 

lhermometer to monitor the temperature of . 
the chocolate during the tempering process, If 

tempering 

Shiny food-grade acetate sheets 
X-ACTO knife to cut chocolate sheets into squares as 

sidewalls for napoleon cubes 
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Pu/liJtlst'!! 
Y i ElD: APPROX IMATElY 

2'It POUNDS 

TIP: :, rr':?rnatlVely. you may roll the 
P1fC'_' of dough. uncut to a rectangle 
measurmg appfoxlmately 14 inches 
wIde by 36 mche:; long and then cut It 
mto three equal pieces. 

Lb Oz 

Name of 
ingredient 

All purpose flour 

Baker's 
___ percentages 

100 
Grams 

480 
480 Unsalted butter, cool, waxy, 

not soft or greasy 

100 

1 Salt 

8 240 Ice water 

1.5 

SO 

b d 
'ther by hand or by machine, depending on the size of the batch. 

This dough may e rna eel 

Mixing by hand 

Cut butter Into 1 y, inch chunks. 

Place Aour and salt into a large bowl. 

Mix to combine. 
Add the butter and coat with the Aour and salt mixture. 

Then add ice water all at once and lightly mix until the dough coheres into a rough mass. Do not 

overprocess. 
Turn the ragged mass of dough out onto a lightly Aoured surface and tap the dough firmly with a 

rolling pin to coax the dough into a roughly cohesive shape. 

Check to be sure that the dough is not sticking to the surface. 

Rolling the dough 

Turn the ragged mass of dough out onto a Aoured surface and tap firmly with the rolling pin to 

coax the dough into a roughly cohesive shape. 

Check to be sure that the dough is not sticking to the surface. 

Use a plastic dough scraper frequently to free the dough from the work surface, as necessary, if it is 

sticking. 

Flour the work surface lightly from time to time. 

Once the dough has been rolled to a rough rectangular shape, mentally divide the dough in thirds 
and fold one third of the dough from the end closest to you toward the middle and the other 
third over the first third to create a package of dough made up of three thick layers. 

Turn the packet of dough 90 degrees so that the short side is facing you. 

Then roll to lengthen it again to a rectangle measuring roughly 7 Inches by 18 inches. 

Fold in thirds again and turn It 90 degrees so that the short side is facing you again. 

Now roll the dough again to a rectangle measuring roughly 7 inches by 18 inches. 

Chill in between the roiling and folding steps If the dough shows signs of softening or stICking to 

the work surface. 

Then repeat the rolling and folding once more, chilling as needed if the dough shows signs of 
softening or IS being resistant to rolling. (See process shots on page 143.) 

Chill until firm. (The dough may be refrigerated overnight, but for longer storage, freeze it, well 
wrapped, and thaw In the refrigerator when needed). 

~ Remove the well-chilled dough from the refrigerator and divide it into three equal pieces. each 
weighing approximately 13 ounces. 

~ Roll each piece to a thICkness of approximately y. inch and uSing a sharp knife and a firm 
deliberate cutting motion, using a ruler as a guide, trim each to a neat rectangle measuring 
2 Inches by 14 inches. 



place each sheet of piece on a parchment-lined h If of .. a -sheet~n. 
Chill again until fi rm, remove from the refrige t of h f f ra or, and then dock th d 
Intervals, USing t e t ines 0 a ork, or a roiling docker. e ough all over, at 1 Inch 

place a sheet of parchment on top of each sheet f d .. h If h 0 ough and th dough with tWO a -s eet pans to keep the dou h f en compress each of the sheets of 
g rom puffing unevenly 

.. In a preheated 37S'F oven, bake the sheets of dough with th . .' 
golden brown. e weights In place unti l they are 

.. Check the progress of the baking after the first half hour. 

.. Then check again every S minutes or so, to be sure that h d . t e ough IS browning evenly 
~ Rotate the sheet pans, front to back, back to front to f '1 ' . . ~ , aCI Itate even baking . 

' welg ts and the sheets of h .. After the first approximately 3S minutes remove the . h 
tOP of the dough and allow the dough to continue to b k f parc ment on a e or another lS min t . . 
evenly golden brown throughout. u es or so, until It IS 

.. Do not underbake o r the dough will be soggy and difficult to cut neatly . 

.. When fully baked, remove from the oven and move the bak d h f d . 

I
e s eets 0 ough to a cooling rack 

[0 coo. 

of Store at room temperature while you make the praline mousse as follows. 

Almond praline 

Oz 
8 

2 

2 

4 

Grams 
240 

60 

60 

120 

.. P ace the almonds on a half-sheet pan . 

Nameofi~=' ==-_ 
Slivered almonds. blanched 

Granulated sugar 

Corn syrup 

Water 

.. Place the pan Into a preheated 350' F oven and roast the almonds unti l light golden 

Drown . 

.. Remove from the oven and transfer the almonds to a medium-sized stainless steel bowl. 

In a medium-Sized heavy saucepan. brtng to the bOil the granulated sugar. corn syru p, 

and ""atEef 

.. Coo OVer medium to h igh heat. Without stirring. to 240' F 
.. Remove from th Ee heat and then pour hEe hot syrup over the toasted almonds In the bowl. Mix 

1" but thoroughly and pour the syrup-coated almonds onto a Sdpat. placed on to a half 

sheet ba mg pan {See process shots ) 
Bake In a preheated 3S0' F oven for about 10-12 minuteS, or unti l golden brown. 

P.emo-"e f' om the oven, cool. and then immediately pulverIZe the praline in a blender or food 

pr~sor to a nne powder 
re a rtI coverEed glass lar or plastiC contatner With a tight-fitting lid. unt il ready 

f h 
nht fitting lid and store at room 

e or anot er use. covered. In a contamer Wit a tie>" - , ._---
d for the mousse below. 

a e nore pral ne powder than IS reqUi re 

TIP: The key to tend 'fiaky oy 
p,1f pa\!Jy I In al ow n 111 do 
to rest I" the rejrlgeratnr ., tI at t f' 

gfuten developed n mampu at,n 
the dough may b, relaxed. after • 
has been ,oiled out to final In rkne 
beforr bak'ng Wel/·chliled dough, 
more evenly and the re "ultlflg douRh 

WIll be tender as deSIred, not chewy 

Praline mousse 
YiElD: APPROXIMATELY 

14 OUNCES 



The mousse 
YiElD' APPROXIMATElY 
26 OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS. A 
GENEROUS 2 OUNCES EACH 

espresso sauce 
Yi elD , 12 GENEROUS 
SE RVINGS 

Oz Grams 

0.20 6 

8 240 

2 60 

2.68 80 

1 30 

0.04 1.2 

0.16 4.8 
1 

6 180 

6 180 

Each 
~~ 

2 

4 

Name of ingredient 

Gelati n sheets 
Whole milk 
Granulated sugar, divided 
Egg yolks, from large eggs 

Cornstarch 
" Vanilla extract 18 t. 

Pinch 

Almond extract 

Salt 
Heavy cream, softly whipped 

Praline powder, from above 

Place the gelatin sheets into a small bowl and cover with cold water. 

Allow the gelatin to soften and when soft. remove from the water, discard the water. and 

squeeze out excess liquid. 
Return the squeezed-out gelatin to the bowl and set aside. 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, bring the milk and half of the sugar to the boil and lower 

the heat to a simmer. 
Meanwhile. in a medium-sized mixing bowl. beat the egg yolks. remaining sugar. and the 
cornstarch until smooth and thick. scraping the sides and bottom of the bowl to ensure that 
the mixture is well blended and lump-free. 

Add half of the hot milk into the egg yolk-sugar-cornstarch mixture and whisk to combine. 

Add this mixture to the remaining milk in the saucepan and cook over medium heat. whisking 
constantly. until the mixture thickens. 

Remove from the heat and add the bloomed gelatin. stirring to dissolve. 

When cool, add the vanilla and almond extracts and the salt. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, beat the cream to 
soft peaks. 

Fold the cream and the praline powder into the cooled custard mixture and set aside until 
ready to assemble the dessert. 

If not using immediately. place the mixture into a bowl, covered, and refrigerate. 

When ready to assemble the dessert. remove from the refrigerator and allow the mixture to 
soften a bit before using. 

Set aside 10 ounces of this mousse to be used on the outside of the cubes of napoleon in a thin 
layer as an "adhesive" with which to secure the chocolate sidewalls discussed below. 

Oz Grams Name of injiedient 
8 240 Brewed espresso coffee 
2 60 Granulated sugar 
0.5 1S Cornstarch 
2 60 Water 

In a s,:,all heavy saucepan. bring the coffee and sugar to the boil. stirring to make sure that the 
sugar IS fully dissolved. 

Reduce the heat and keep the mixture warm. 



a 
small bowL dissolve the cornstarch and ,n water and add h . 

(h
e $<lUcepan. t IS mixture to the coffee m· . Ixture In 

O.~r medlul'1 heat stlrrrng constantly cook th .. .. . e mixture u 'h ~." carnstarch taste ntl t e sauce thickens and I 1

60

" Dses any 

Al
low ta cool and then place the sauce Into a 'q .. d ' ueeze bottle d ready ta plate the essen. ,covere ,and refngerate until 

'(ou may need ta set the sauce over a hot water b h . .. at to re'''quefy before uSin 
e (ha( you may have more sauce than you will be bl· g. o( a e to fit In the h I 

for another use. coco ate cups. If so, reserve 

Oz 
10 

Grams 
300 

Name of inpedient 
Dark chacolate couverture 
tempered. melted or • 
non·tempenng chocolate 
coating. melted 

.. If us g ouverlure. temper It as fo! ows 

.. f tM'pe :ig the chocolate. heat -I'i of It ( a stamless steel bow1 over simmer'ng water . 

.. Melt It nng occasIOnally. until It reach 122 F 
aches thIS temperature. remo from t e h t and add the rema mng one third of 

te to lower the temperatu e of t e chocolate to lor 

.. Sur constantly dunng thIS process to encoura t produCt on of many small cocoa butter 

crysta 5 that Will lead to a good temp r r r the c oeo t 
Thtn car fa y rewarm th chocolate to 9O"F whICh 5 t temperature at which the chocolate 

.. 

d be l,eid to fill th polycarbonate m d r the choc.olate cups 
T t t to see If the chocolate In tempe d p t corn r of a sma I piece of parchment paper 

the chocolate and then place the parchment on a surface. If the chocolate Is.n temper. 
should dr h n m utes and br a ean n t e paper IS folded It a so shauld not melt 

d touched. a lad or squeeze bottle Ii ed th the 

-,e a pol carbo te cand mold lh 32 5IT\l!l cup-shaped ca ties. measunng 
~;ro)lIm"plfv I Inches d ch d P th a th n layer of the chaco ate 

"' nutes before n rt og the mold over the 
mt 

.............. ed chocobte to a cess to run out. 
I ned sheet pan 

d rap the mo d firmly aga ost a hard 
...... - f 

"""nP<.Itur or future use 
0\.1 rna use non-

us te'1lpered CO\.l eTture Y 

eed 
n#< and fol ow the same stepS as above 

n to t ,.._. merc" made chOCalate cups 
so sa ce r use com 

need the 12 servtngs that thIS 
or ~ ot~ praperly rormed 

Chocolate cups 
to contain the 
espresso sauce, 
used as a !Jarnish 
on the plate 
YiElD , 12 PLUS ADDITIONAL 

AllOWING FOR BREAKAGE 

OR IMPERFECT CUPS 



Lemv,'!I caramel 
sauce 
YiElD, 12 SE RV I NGS, 

APPROXIMATElY 1 OU N C E 

EACH 

Chocolate squares 
as sidewalls on 
napoleon cuhe 
YiElD , 48 TWO INCH 

SQUARES , 4 USED PER 

SERVING , ALLOWING FOR 

BREAKAGE OR SQUARES 

THAT ARE IMPERFECT IN 

A NY WA Y 

TIP: rre cnow ate ",'I p ck up the 
S(1 t1t and any markings 0' scratches 
jr m U'ie acetate sheet SO be sure that 
t e a_~ te s unused 01 d n perfect 

Oon 

Oz Grams 
8 240 

Each Name of inaredient 
Heavy cream 

10 From 2 med ium sized lemons Lemon zest 

Granulated sugar 
Water 

8 240 

4 120 
1 Pinch Salt 

In a small heavy saucepan, bring the cream and lemon zest to the boil. reduce to a Simmer, and 
cook for 5 minutes. 

Remove from the heat, cover, and allow the cream to Infuse for about 15 minutes. 

Taste to confirm that the lemon flavor comes through clearly in the cream. 

If it does, pass the liquid through a fine sieve. 

Discard the zest and reserve the liquid. 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, bring the sugar and water to the boil. 

Reduce the heat and stir to be sure that the sugar is fully dissolved. 

Continue cooking, without stirring, until the mixture turns an amber or golden color. To avoid 
a bitter taste, do not overcook the caramel. 

Immediately add the lemon-infused cream and stir, carefully, to combine. (Note that the 
mixture will bubble up and give off steam so stand back from the stove briefly unti l the 
bubbling subsides.) 

Continue to cook the mixture over medium heat, stirring constantly until smooth. Stir in salt to 

dissolve and remove from the heat and allow to cool. 

.. Then transfer the liquid to a squeeze bottle, covered, and refrigerate until ready to assemble the 
dessert. 

.. When ready to use the sauce, you may need to set the squeeze bottle into a hot water bath to 
re-liquefy, keeping it warm during the service of the dessert. 

Oz 
12 

Grams 
360 

Name of ingredient 
Tempered chocolate, or non-tempering 

chocolate coating 

. " . hi' g uSing an offset .. USing either tempered chocolate or melted non-tempenng coco ate coatln , " b 
. I"hll than12lnchesy spatula, spread out a thin layer of it into a rectangle measunng s Ig t yarger 

16 inches onto a piece of shiny food-grade acetate, set onto a flat, clean surface. 

.. Be conscIous to aVOid creating any holes or overly thin spots when you spread out the 

chocolate onto the sheet. h t 
f the acetate s ee 

.. Place a second sheet of acetate over the chocolate, weight the four corners a 
to prevent the chocolate from curling. 

I h top acetate sheet. 
Allow to dry and then remove the sheet pan and carefully pee away t e 



L' I
·ng all X·ACTO knife o r sm a ll knife and a rul er 'co I h .. ' ., re [ "~c oco lat · 48 
rOws of SiX sq uares o n t he sho rte r side and rows o f . I . e lmo two Inch squa res. In e lg lt squa les o n the lo nger side. 

)Oll will need fou l squa res pe r d essert for a to ta l o f 48 squa res. 

)aU nllY wish to m a ke so m e ext ra squa res to allow for bre k 

h
• 1 perfect in a llY way. a age o r to replace squ ares that a re 

less [ 3 1 

Assfmbly mu{ plab;,!! 
Trim the puff pastry (0 create three equal squares measuring slightly more than 
10', inches on each side. (Reserve the trimmings for another use.) Spread one third 
of the pra line mousse onto the first square. Place the second square on(O the praline 
mousse and press lightly (0 compact the layers slightly. Spread the second half of the 
praline mousse on (Op of the second square and then place the final square of puff 
pastry on top of the praline mousse. You now have a square made up of 3 multileaved 
layers of pastry and 2 layers of praline mousse. The stack should be no taller than 
1'1. inches since it is sized to fit within the four 2 inch square sidewalls of chocolate, made 
above. If necessary, using a serrated knife, trim the stack horizontally by taking off a 
few layers of the bottom puff pastry. Place the stacked and filled square of pastry onto 
a parchment-lined sheet pan and refrigerate to firm, about 30 minutes. Remove from 
the refrigera(Or, and using a serrated knife, cut the puff pastry square in(O 36 squares, 
measuring W. inches on each side. Set aside. These cubes will be turned on their sides 

so that the many fine layers of pastry are highly visible. 

Turn the squares on their sides and spread a thin layer of the reserved praline mousse 
on all four sides of the napoleon cube. Pressing lightly and carefully, secure a choco
late sidewall (0 each side of the cube. Place the completed cube on the plate. Set a 
chocolate cup to the right of, and in front of, the cube, and fill it with flowing but cool 
espresso sauce. Starting at the back left corner of the cube, pipe a series of 5 increas
ingly larger dots of the lemony caramel sauce, equidistant from each other, working 
toward the front of the cube with the last and largest dot positioned just (0 the left of 

the chocolate cup filled with espresso sauce. Serve immediately. 

TIP: When handling tempered 
chocolate. It IS best to "",ar thin glOIIflS 
to avoid Imprinting any fingerprints 
on the chocolate. whICh would mar 
Its shiny surface. 

TIP: Alternatively. you may pour a 
curved swath of sauce onto the plate, 
starting at the back left comer of the 
cube and ending Just to the left of the 
chocolate cup. 





i-l cd on Rice. and Cirain_ ..... · 

Chocolate Sel110lina Puddin!J 
tvith Spiced Coffee S!JYUp 

Y IELD : 11 SERVINGS 

Chocolate semolina pudding with clove-scented creme anglaise, spiced coffee 
syrup, espresso gran~ta, coco~ nib tuiles, and softly whipped cream. Resting ethere

ally on the plate, this study In textures IS something like a cross between the most down-home mud pie and 

an elegant warm souffle. Composed mostly of fine melted chocolate but lent structure with a few eggs and 

some ground walnuts, it gets its pleasantly gritty texture from semolina, the granular, high-protein wheat 

flour from which the best pasta is made. Two complementary plating sauces merge here in an explosion of 

coffee and spice. Divergent temperatures collide when the comfort of warm pudding meets the shock of icy 

gran ita. It may be counterintuitive, but the accompanying whipped cream actually helps to give the 

impression of lightness to an otherwise rich dessert. This airy pudding seems to levitate from plate to 

espresso spoon to mouth with only the slightest nudge from the person behind it. 

The order of thin!Js: 
1 Brew the coffee for the semolina puddings and the 

espresso for the granita 

2 Complete the puddings, bake and set aside 

3 Make the espresso gran ita 

4 Make the cocoa nib tuile batter and let cool 

5 Make the clove-scented creme anglaise plating 

sauce 

6 Bake the tuiles 

7 Make the spiced coffee syrup plating sauce 

8 Make the whipped cream 

Equipment list: 
Twelve timbale (thimble shaped), or other molds, with 

3 to 4 ounce capacity 
Grater with '.4 inch sized holes to grate the espresso 

gran ita 
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Cf,"CL'k,te 
.'>ell1"I;"tI pwMli,!J 
YIELD: APPROXIMATELY 

26 OUNCES. TO Fill 

12 SHAllOW TIMBALE 

MOLDS OR MUFFIN CUPS 

TIP: Bre"'II1g coffee from properly 
roa;r,d b,ans of high quality and 
fre,hn", (10 grams of ground coffee 
for each 1;. ounces of water) IS key 
to the powerjul.ffavor of the pudding. 
Stale or flavodess bean~ wIll not Yield 
memorable result" It pays to source 
coffee beans wisely by casting a wide 
net In your market area Jar Jmporters 

and roasters who speCialIZe m 
procuflng beans of high quality, and 
roast on premIses In small batches. 

Clove-scented 
creme ang/aise 
YIELO, APPROXIMATELY 

12 OUNCES, 12 SERVINGS, 

1 OUNCE EACH 

Oz Grams Each 

Babr'. 
perce,,' • 

Name of ingredient Chocolate at 1_ 
Unsalted butter, to co:'a::t'---:==~~~!!~~ 

2, approximately 
or as needed 
2, approx imately, 
or as needed 

60 

60 

molds 
Granulated sugar, to coat 
molds 

6 180 Fine-quality bittersweet 
chocolate 

100 

4 120 

4 120 

3 90 

0.15 4.5 
1 

5 150 

2.45 74 

1.5 45 

Preheat oven to 350°F. 

3 

Unsalted butter 
Strong brewed liquid 
coffee, made from properly 
roasted whole coffee beans, 
ground just before using 

Semolina flour 

Baking powder 

Salt 

large whole eggs 

Granulated sugar 

Ground walnuts 

67 
67 

SO 
3 

.5 

83 

41 
25 

Coat twelve 3 to 4 ounce capacity timbale (thimble shaped), or other molds of similar capaCIty. 
with butter and then coat with an even sprinkling of sugar, shaking out excess. 

Place chocolate and butter into a medium-sized stainless steel bowl. 

Set the bowl over a saucepan of simmering water and melt, stirring occasionally until smooth. 

When melted, remove from the heat. 

Add coffee and set aside. 

Sift semolina, baking powder, and salt and set aside. 

Place eggs and sugar in the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment. 

Beat until in texture and lemony colored. 

Blend in chocolate butter mixture and stir to combine. 

Fold in dry ingredients and the nuts and mix just until smooth. 

Pour into prepared molds. 

Bake until tests done, approximately 20-30 minutes. 

Do not overbake, or the puddings will be dry. 

These are best served slightly warm. 

Unless it is practical to bake these to order, it is best to underbake them slightly since they will 

be warmed before serving. 

Oz Grams Each HallIe of b.c.,-
8 240 Whole milk 

12 Whole cloves 

3 90 4.5 Egg yolks from large eggs 

2 60 Granulated sugar 



.. In a medium·sized heavy saucepan, bring the mil k and cloves to the bo ll , red uce the heat and 

mer for 5 mmutes. 
slm 

.. Remove from the heat, cover, and aUow to infuse fo r 15 minutes . 

.. Taste to confirm the strength of the Infusion. If it IS weak, cont inue to infuse . 

.. Once satisfied that the clove fl avo r comes through clea rly here, pass t he mixture through a fi ne 
. e set over a stam less steel bowl. 

Slev 
" ard the cloves, reserving the liquid . 

.. DISC . . . 

.. In the bowl of an electric mi xer outfitted with the whi sk attachment, beat th e egg yolks and 
ar unt il light m co lo r and nbbony In texture. (If prope rl y mixed, the mixture should fall 

:~gwI Y fro m t he whisk in a t hick ribbon. ) 

.. Reheat the infused liqu id a nd add half of it to the egg yo lks and sugar mixture in the 

mixing bowl. 

.. Mix briefl y to combine and then add this tempered mixture to the mil k remaining in 

the saucepan. 

Cook the mixture, stirr ing constantly witho ut aerating, until it reaches 180"F and coats the back 

of a spoon. 

Pass the mixture through a fine sieve into a stainless steel bowl. set over an ice water bath, and 

.. stir frequently to coo l quickly. 

When cold, transfer the mixture to a container, with a tight fitting lid, and refrigerate until 

ready to plate the dessert. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

8 240 Strong brewed coffee 

3.5 105 Granulated sugar 

6 Cloves 

1 Whole cinnamon stick. about 

3 inches long 

1 t. Cornstarch 

1 30 H. Cold water 

Cornstarch slu rry to thicken, if desired. d h . 
. II ' dients to a boil, reduce heat, an t en simmer 

.. In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, bring a mgre 

for S mi nutes . 

.. Strain thro ugh fine sieve. d d ce over medium 
d

" . d heavy saucepan an re u , 
.. Return the sieved mixture to a clean, me lum-SlZe 

heat, to a slightly thickened consistency. h ' k and the raw taste of 
d ok unt il the sauce t IC ens 

.. Al ternatively, add the cornst a rch slu rry an co 

the cornstarch disappears. d 

I d i ce in a con ta iner, covere . 
.. Remove from t he heat, allow to coo, an P a 

.. Refrigerate until serving time. 

Spiced coffee s!frup 
YiElD: APPROXIMATElY 
8 OUNCES, 12 SERVINGS , 
II OUNCE EACH 



l.y"', "'''''''',,!Ii ",if" 
YIHD APPROXIMArllY 

10 OUN(I S, lOR 

12 HRVINC.~. GLN lR OU!> 

"OUN(1 PIR ~[RVING 

TIP: fl, ,IlL "(" fUttl'fC't/ /0 .wet/I'II Ilrr 

. ,,/1, I I)JO/t'tlllIl! !lflWI' 1/1 Orr If, '1 1(, 

h'ldjl'I /rIOIIlWII!.lfg(u wdl,l/('vtllt 

lilt" • 'I (lnlt (J /11)/11 /1 f' lln~? ,l/opt'dy, t I't 
'n'(,I;~/IY nl. vll(' nWIJ/ wI/I tIC Htl/fl', I. 
,111,1 III ,l/lt01ll1t n(slJgar IS, alrllll/ll./ 

'0 ~ld~,t;LlI' rh fir:'IIII/)/" I(y /, "flJll 

(moft ~IJf,m WOtlfrJ I, ad tu n, lullllh" 

~orj •• 1 rat hr' tI IlUl g/l,lI Jlt,t tcxt IIf' ) 

loAcH ,I', (1 wlloj LI1(' tI(HI("'t~ I If 

Il:l'dl ",'/t ~"OIk wtlf lilf.t1ht'r to 

ualmJ( theoVl rail ',wed",',· il t cl of 
tllr ctc~~c,t 

D'CL,tJ II,.b {miL's 
YIELD: 11 OUNCES BATTER , 
ENOUGH FOR 24 TUlLES 
SLIGHTLY LESS THAN 
'I, OUNCE EACH 

Oz 
H 

2 

Graml 
240 

GO 

Name of InFedlent 
;--~:--:-Espresso (or strong brewed coffee) 

Simple syrup 

III .111ll'dlllltl ·\lIl'd bowl, combllw th!' (o fft'c .1OcI the simple sy rup. 

[l1.1(I, tlll' I11I XllI '" int o 111(' bowl of all el l'( trl< Ire ClL'<lm maker and fr!'e/!' until firm. 

Rel110ve Ill(' 1l1lXIlII C 10 .1 sh.lllow hotel P ,lIl ,wd fre!'/e . 

lhll1g ,I gr.ltt'l with Y. II1ch sllcd holes, scrape the mixture to produce a fluffy, ICy, and 
grtll1ul .H l (' x tun.' c1I11 (l c)S. 

5tort> 111 J ( ollt .lIner With J tight littlng lid and fn'c'll: until ready to serve. 

Baker's percentaps 
Supr and aJucose 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient (or corn syrup) total 100% 
3 90 Granulated sugar SO 
3 90 Glucose or corn syrup SO 
3 90 Unsalted butter 100 
2 60 Cocoa nibs 33 

.. In a medlum -siled heavy saucepan, bring the sugar, syrup, and butter to a boil. 

.. Remove from the heat, and then uSing a whisk, emulSify the mixture . 

.. Stir In the nibs and mix until well distributed throughout the batter . 

.. Allow the batter to cool until It thICkens, about 15 minutes . 

.. Since these must be shaped while warm, It IS best to bake a few at a time . 

.. Divide the batter into 12 equal portions . 

.. DepOSit four portions of the batter onto a Slipat, spacing them 3 inches apart . 

.. Bake in a preheated 375°F oven for 8 -10 minutes, rotating pan If the tulles are baking 
unevenly . 

.. The batter will spread in the oven and bubble up . 

.. When Set, remove from the oven and then shape as deSired . 

.. Continue baking the tulles, four at a time, unt il all of the batter is used up . 

.. Store at room temperature, In a Single layer, in containers, with a tight· fitting lids, each 
outfitted With a piecl: of limestone or a packl:! of silica gel, to retain crispness. 



~ __ --,O-::Z~ __ ~ __ Grams 
12 360 

Assel11b& and p/ati'!!J 

Name of In",dient 
Heavy cream 

place chocolate semolina pudding on the pl~te, off. center. Spoon a pool of creme 

I 'se in front and to the left of the pUdding. Dnzzle a thin thread of spiced coffee ang al , .. 
onto the creme anglalse. Garnish the top of the pudding with two cocoa nib syrup 

wiles. Carefully mound the shaved espresso ice into a small espresso cup. Mound 
whipped cream in another espresso cup next to the first one. Serve immediately with 

espresso spoons, if desired. 

whipped cream 
!Jarnish 





Stick.!! Rice Cooked in Fresh 
Coconut Milk, with Alphonso 
Ma,?!!o, on Steamed Gin.!}er 
Pudain.!}, with Candied 
Gil1!Jer Florentine 

YiElD , 11 SERVINGS 

Sticky rice ~ooke~ in fr.esh coconut milk, steamed ginger pudding, frozen 
mango lassl, c~ndled gl~ger and coquito encrusted florentine garnish, mango 
compote garmsh, and gmger syrup plat ing sauce. Thought to be a native of India where 
hundreds of varieties flourish, the mango is grown in tropical climates from Brazil to Mexico, Hawaii to 
Florida, and from India to Thailand. Taking advantage of the fully flavored, highly perfumed Alphonso and 
Kesar varieties now being imported to the United States from India, this dessert also borrows inspiration 
from the Southeast Asian dessert traditio n. There, sticky or sweet rice is served warm with a drizzle of sweet
ened coconut milk and some chilled spears of the perfectly ripened fruit. Three temperatures work together 
on the plate here: coconut milk flavors the cooking liquid for the rice, which is then molded into rings and 
served warm, encircling a cold ginger pudding and a frozen mango lass;, inspired by the frothy sweet or 
slightly salted yogurt-based drinks popular in India. Gracefully curved over the dessert is a candied ginger 
and coquito-studded florentine, lending an airy, crisp contrast to the otherwise soft and yielding textures of 

the dessert. 

The order of thin.!Js: 
1 If using fresh coconut, process as shown below to 

yield fresh coconut milk 

2 Soak in water, rinse, and then cook sticky rice 

3 Complete sticky rice and mold 

4 Make steamed ginger puddings 

5 Make frozen mango lassi 

6 Make florentine batter 

7 Bake and shape florentines 

8 Make mango compote 

9 Make ginger syrup plating sauce 

Equipment list: 
Twelve bottomless round rings measuring 4 inches in 

diameter by % inch tall, for sticky rice 

Round metal cookie cutter, measuring 2% inches in 
diameter, to cut out the centers of the rounds of 

sticky rice 
Silform mold with six timbale or thimble-shaped 

indentations, each measuring 2% inches in diameter 
at the top, 1% inches in diameter at the bottom, 
by 2 inches deep, for gingN pudding~; after baking 
and cooling, each of the ginger puddings are cut 
vertica lly into tWO equa l pieces, yielding 12 servings 

Six cylindrical molds, each measuring approximately 
2 y, inches in diameter by 2 Inches tall, for frozen 
mango lassi. (Each lassi is cut vertically into rwo 
equal parrs, yielding 12 portions.) 

Tuile template wirh righr triangle-shaped cur-ours, 
each measuring 8 inches long by 2 Inches ar rhe base 
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Stick!! rice cooked 
in COCONut mdk 
YIELD : AP P ROX IM ATELY 

24 OU N CES , 12 SE RVI NGS 

2 OUNCES EACH 

TI P: For a fresher, more qUintes· 
~entl .; t,)COtWC flavor. It pays to 

proass fresh coconuts to Yield the 
c()(orwt milk. Crack the brown 

outer sheff oj a fresh coconut over a 

large bowl to conserve the thm but 
ffavo1ul COCOl1ut water that wrll flow 
out of the cracked nut. Peel the Inner 
brown skm from the coconut, cut the 
meat Into rough )1mch pieces. and 
then process the resulting coconut 
meat along wIth the coconut water 
In a food processor uSing the steel 
knife attachment. Press the resulting 
mIXture through a sIeve to Yield the 
coconut mIlk, d,scardmg the soltds, or 
savmg them for another use. 

Mal1!Jo compote 
!Jamish 
YiElD : 12 SERVINGS 

Candied !Jil1!Jer 
and cO'fuito 
jlorentines 
YIElD : 12 TRIANGULAR-

SHAPED FLORENTINES , 

EA C H MEASURING 8 I NCHES 

LO N G BY 2 I N CHES WIDE AT 

THE BASE 

As needed 

Oz 
6.4 

6 

14 

2 

2 

Grams 
12 

180 

420 
1 

60 

60 

Name of ingredient Notes 
Sweet glutinous rice --~-

Water To rinse the rice before 
cooking 

Canned or fresh See Tip 
coconut milk 

Water 

Salt 
Granulated sugar 

Unsa lted butter 

Spray the inside of 12 botromless round rings measuring 4 inches in diameter by % inch tall, 
lightly with pan release spray. 

Place them on a parchment-lined sheet pan and set aside. 

Place the rice into a strainer and rinse with cold water until the water runs clear. 

Place the washed rice, coconut milk, water, and salt in a medium-sized saucepan. 

Bring to a simmer and cook until rice is tender, stirring occasionally. Add sugar and butter and 

stir to combine. 

Press the rice into the prepared round rings, flattening the mixture so that it is well compacted 

and flush to the top of the mold. 

Then using a round cookie cutter, measuring 2Y, inches in diameter, dipped into hot water 
before and after each cut, cut out a 2% inch round circle of the rice from each mold and 

remove it, reserving for another use. 

Refrigerate the now doughnut-shaped rings of rice on the baking sheet, covered well. until 

ready to serve. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

16 480 2 to 3, depending Alphonso, Kesar, Atualfo or other 

on size variety of nonfibro us sweet 
mangoes with deep co lor 

1 30 Fresh lime juice, sieved 

~ In a food processor, puree all of the ingredients and then fill six cylindrical molds, each 
measuring approximately 2% inches in diameter by 2 inches tall, with the mango lassi mixture. 

~ Then freeze, covered. 

~ When frozen, remove from the molds, cut each mold in half vertically, and reserve the 
12 halves, frozen, covered, until ready to assemble the dessert. 

Oz Grams Each Name of il'lpedient 
4 120 Granulated sugar 

0.71 21.3 IT. Corn syrup 

4 120 Unsalted butter 

1 30 Heavy cream 

3 90 All purpose flour 

1.5 to 2 45 to 60 Candied ginger, cut Into Y. Inch dICe 

1.5to2 45 to 60 Coquitos, toasted and then shaved 
Into thin crescent shaped shards 



OS are small seeds harvested fro m the several va 
coqu.t I or the QUIto pa lm. S.milar in size to net.es of palm trees, such as the Ch. lean 
\Vine paa:Ce as well as taste of a coconut and thae~e~~mreetghnut, th IS small round seed has the 

P
ear . . . ' ey are commonly ef d "b b 

.p tS" The outer coveri ng IS thm and crisp while th e r erre to as a y (Onu . mn er meat IS dense a d h d 
CO exactly li ke coconut meat. If unava ilable substlt tid In c ewy, prov. mg a ftaVor ' u e s .ce a monds or shard s of dried 

coconut. 
In a small saucepan, bring sugar, co rn syrup, butter, and crea m to the bo .1. 

Remove fro m the heat and add th e Aour, stirring to co mb",e. 

. .ppe m ot water and then dried 
Al

low to coo l slightly and then using a small metal spatula d ' d ' h 

r
ead the batter m a n even layer onto a Silpat-lined sheet pa " 1 .. ' sp . n, usmg a W. e template w.th right 

triangle-shaped cut o uts, each measunng 8 inches long by 2 inches at the base. 

scatter a few pieces of candied ginger and toasted coquito shards over each cookie. 

Then bake in a preheated 350°F oven for 6-7 minutes. 

Remove from oven, allow to cool sl ightly or until the Aorentines are cool enough to be handled 

Without stre tching. 
Curve over ar o unded surface (a small smooth bowl or bottomless entremet ring, measuring 
S inches III diameter would work here), With the candied ginger- and coquito-encrusted side 
pressed again st the surface of the form upon which the Rorentines are being shaped. 

Al low to cool thoroughly, gently and carefully remove from the form, and then store in an 
airtight container, in a single layer, outfitted with a piece of limestone or packets of silica gel to 

preserve crispness, until ready to assemble the dessert. 

It IS best to bake only a few of these at a time since they must be formed quickly once they are 
removed from the oven. If they become too cool to shape, they will be brittle and break easily. 

Oz 
1.5 

4 

Grams 
45 

120 

Peel and slice the gingerroot into thin coins. 

Name of ingredient 
Fresh gingerroot 

Simple syrup 

Place the ginger coins and the simple syrup into a small heavy saucepan . 

.. Bring the mixture to the boil and then remove from the heat, covered, to infuse for 
approximately 15 minutes. The ginger Ravor should come through clearly in the syrup . 

.. If not, infuse longer and taste to confirm that the liquid tastes clearly of ginger . 

.. Pasl the mixture through a fine sieve, pressing hard on the solids, reserving the infused liquid to 

be used as the plating sauce. 

AssembfJ and plating 
jUlt before serving, brieRy microwave the ring of sticky rice just to warm. Center the 
nng on the plate. Place a half piece of the frozen mango lassi into the hole of the nce, 
~u rved side facing the curve of the rice. Then place a half piece of the ginger pudding 
In front of the frozen mango lassi with its Rat side facing the Rat Side of the lass!. Place 
a curved tuile behind and slightly under the back of the ring of sticky nce, with the 
curved side facing toward the front of the plate. Sauce the plate with ginger syrup, as 

des.red, and serve immediately. 

Ginger S!fYUp 
YiElD , ENOUGH TO SAUCE 

12 SERVINGS 





Tropical Cetawa.!f- Bab.!f 
Pil1e~pple tvith Coconut Rice 
Pudding 

YIELD , 12 SERVINGS 

Tropical getaway: .Poached.baby ~ineapple in white pepper syrup, enclosing 
jasmine-coconut nce puddlOg, wuh tuile garnish, caramel-rum sauce, and 
roasted coconut shards. This dessert all but evokes the hypnotic sound of swaying palms on a beach 
in some tropical paradise. Fragrant Thai jasmine rice, a long-grain variety, lends just enough starch to the 
cooking liquid in the pudding to thicken it lightly. White peppercorns, another tropical, particularly South
east Asian ingredient, contribute a subtle hotness to the sweet poaching syrup, balanced by the mellowed 
notes in the vanilla. Baby pineapples grown in South Africa and Hawaii, and now becoming more readily 
available from specialty produce vendors nationwide, make for a neat presentation and due to their size, 
have an edible core, particularly when cooked. Creamy, crisp, chewy, and hot elements all mingle here for a 

satisfying year-round taste of the tropics. 

The order of things: 
1 Make white pepper syrup 

2 Poach pineapples 

3 Make jasmine-coconut rice pudding 

4 Make the tuile batter 

S Make the caramel-rum sauce 

6 Bake the tu iles 

7 Toast the coconut shards for the plate garnish 

equipment list: 
Twelve metal thimble-shaped molds, each measuring 

1 y, inches in diameter at the bottom (which will 
become the tOP when un molded), 3 inches in 
diameter at the top (which will become the bottom 
when un molded), by 2 inches tall, each holding 
about % ounce, to mold the rice pudding 

Acetate strips, 2 inches wide, to line the molds, for easy 

removal of the puddings 

Apple corer to remove the cores from the pineapples. 

if desired 
Tuile template, with a long scrip-shaped cutout, 

measuring 8 inches long by 1 inch wide for each 

curved wile garnish 
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White pepper 
S.!frup lor pot1d1fi'!J 
l"ilt't1Jlp/C 

TIP: Madagascar vamlfa has 

a pan1cularly well-balanced 
qUlllle~se'1tIa!ly '"vamlla-y·flavor and 
morna, Il0t overl}' floral. Nonetheless. 

{fora! TahJtl,')ll Dlld creamy. SPiCY 

Mexlwn I amI/a beans. if fresh and 

highly aromatIc, would work here 
cmr"butlnz ~helr own d,stmctlVe 
t1'1V01 /lott'- to the dessert 

Prepan'n.!! and 
poach,'n.!! the 
pil1eapple 
YielD: 12 SERVINGS, EACH 

CONSISTING OF TWO 

HALF-BABY PINEAPPLES 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 

0.60 17 Whole white peppercorns, slightly crushed 
using a mallet or mortar and pestle 

2 Bourbon-Madagascar vani lla beans, split 

64 960 Granulated sugar 

64 960 Water 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, place the peppercorns, vanilla beans, sugar, and water. 

Bring to the boil and then reduce to a simmer, cooking for about 15 minutes or until the C 
. ' IlaVQr 

of the pepper and vanilla come through clearly. 

Taste to confirm. If the flavors are weak, continue cooking and taste agai n. 

When the liquid has a definite flavor of pepper and vanilla, pass through a fine sieve and the 
place the sieved liquid in a wide medium-sized heavy saucepan. n 

Reserve the vanilla beans, rinsed and dried, for another use, if desired. 

Each 
12, each weighing about 10-12 ounces, who le, 
before peeling 

Name of ingredient 
Baby pineapples, from Hawaii or South Africa, 
approximately 5-8 inches high, includi ng the 
crown of leaves o n top 

Using a sharp knife, remove the crown of leaves from the top of each fruit. 

Then remove the skin, without removing any of the Aesh of the pineapple. 

Make shallow cuts on the diagonal to remove the "eyes." (If desired, the pineapples may be 
cored.) However, due to their small size, the cores are tender, particularly after cooking, and 
therefore the fruits may be poached and served, uncored. 

If you wish to core them, center an apple corer over the core of the pineapple and push down 
forcefully to remove the cores. 

Cut each pineapple in half, from top to bottom, and place in the saucepan of poaching syrup. 
from above . 

.. Bring the poaching syrup to a simmer . 

.. Poach the fruits for about 20 minutes, carefully turning as necessary, to ensure that they are 
cooking evenly . 

.. The pineapples should be fork tender but still hold their shape . 

.. Once fully cooked, remove them from the poaching syrup, drain on a cooling rack, and set 
onto a half-sheet pan . 

.. Reserve the poaching syrup to use as a plating sauce. 



Oz Gram. Each 
3 90 

10 300 

8 240 
30 

1 Pinch 

1 30 

16 480 

pius additional, as plus additional, as needed, 

needed, used to soften used to soften the pudding 

[he pudding just before just before assembling the 

assembling the dessert dessert 

.. Wash the rice in cold running water until the water runs clear. 

.. Drain rice. 

Name of Inpedient 
Uncooked jasmine rice 
Coconut milk 
Whole milk 
Granulated sugar 

Salt 
Unsalted butter 

Heavy cream 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan, place washed rice with coconut milk, whole milk, sugar, 

and salt. 
Over medium heat, cook the rice for approximately 1 hour, stirring occasionally, until tender 

and most of the liquid has been absorbed. 

When tender, cool slightly and then add the butter, stirring to blend. 

Allow the mixture to cool further to room temperature. 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, whip the cream to soft 

peaks. 
Fold the cream into the rice base and set aside, covered, in the refrigerator, until ready to 

assemble the dessert. 

After refrigerating, the rice pudding may become firm. 

Loosen by stirring in a bit of heavy cream, as needed, just to soften the pudding slightly. 

Spray lightly with pan spray and then line 12 thimble-shaped molds with acetate strips. 

The molds should measure 1 y, inches in diameter at the bottom (which will become the 
top when un molded), 3 inches in diameter at the top (which will become the bottom when 

unmolded), by 2 inches tall, each holding about 3 to 4 ounces. 

Lightly pack the rice pudding mixture into the molds. 

Cover and refrigerate until ready to assemble and plate the dessert. 

jasmille COCOllut 
rice pl-u(diJ'!l 
YIELD! APPROXIMATELY 

36 OUNCES, 12 SERVINGS, 

EACH WEIGHING 

APPROXIMATELY 3 OUNCES 

TIP: ror 0 fre~her. more qUlnte~
se'1tlGlIIy cownut flavor. It pays to 

proeess fresh coconut> to Yield the 
coconut milk (fOck tl1e brown outer 

shell of two fresh coconuts over a 
large bowl to conserve the thm but 
flavorful coconut water that WIll flow 
out of the cracked nut. Peel the mner 
brown skin from the coconut. cut the 
meat Into rough;,) mch pieces, and 
then process the resu/tmg coconut 
meat along With the coconut water 
'" a food processor uSing the steel 
knife attachment. Press the result'"g 
mixture through a Sieve to yield the 
coconut milk, dIScarding the lollds or 
sav,"g them for another use. 



T/fIIt: so, ~,f If rc." 
YiElD : 11 TUlLES , EA C H 

WEI G HING S LI G HTLY lESS 

THAN % OUN C £. PLUS EXTRA , 

AllOWIN G fOR BReAKA G E. 

OVERBAK'N G. OR TUllE S 

WITH LE SS THAN OPTIMAL 

SHAP E 

,II I ,I .,.i.}1I{c )rWl\llmll Old,..' ./.l/t If 

Illy '(111(1 II lI(ftn. you /Il,1Y jJlol.c 

Ul "II'} bGd( IItll tlw"ll.m llllc17y 

to 51 Iten 11 /11 'mlJ~ Jf{)m tile OLICII 

ami sh lJt;, ... ~ dcs/le 1. 

Ca ram d 
rUI11 sauce 
YiElD: 12 SERVI NG S 
APPROXIMATELY 
1 OUNCE EA C H 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 8aker's~ 
Unsalted butter. room 2 60 80 
temperature 

0.60 \.8 Mild-fl avored ho ney. such as 25 
clover 

1.4 42 Granulated sugar 56 

2 60 Egg whites 80 

2.5 7S All purpose flour 100 

In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the paddle attachment. cream the butte h r. oney 
and sugar until light. . 

Add egg whites. 

Add Ao ur and mix Just until Aour disa ppears. 

Place a Silpat o n the back of a half-sheet pan. 

USlllg a small metal spawla. spread a thin but not tra nslucent strip of batter into the cutO Uts of 
a wile template. each measuring 8 tnches long by 1 tnch wide for each curved tuile garnish. 

Bake tn a preheated 375°F oven for about 8 minutes. or until the batter looks set and Just lightly 

go lden brown. 

Rem ove from the oven. allow to cool for a few seconds. and then using a thin spatula. release 
the wil e from the Silpat. curving it in a free-form spiral. (See photograph on page 362.) 

Repeat the process of baking and shaping the tui les until you have made 12 perfect tuiles. 

There will be extra tuile batter left. 

Reserve. refrigerated. for another use. It keeps well for at least a week. 

Place the baked tuiles carefully in a single layer into a large plastic box. with a tight-fitting lid. 
o utfitted with a piece of limestone or a package of silica gel. to help retain the tuiles' crispness. 

Store at room temperature until ready to assemble the dessert. 

Make the caramel rum sauce as follows. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 
8 240 Granulated sugar 

4 120 Water 

1 30 Dark rum 

4 120 Heavy cream 

.. In a small heavy saucepan. over medium-high heat. cook the sugar and water. without stirnng. 
to go lden amber stage. approximately 320°F. 

.. Immediately remove from the heat and carefully add the dark rum. 

.. Return to the stove. cooking again. over low heat. to burn off the alcohol tn the rum. The liquid 
may flame so stand back from the stove during this process . 

.. Over very low heat. keep the mixture warm . 

.. In an other saucepan. heat the heavy cream until bOlltng . 

.. Once boiling. remove from the heat and add to the warm caramel sauce. stirrtng to combine 

.. Remove from the heat and store over a water bath. if uSing Immediately. to keep the sauce flOWing . 

.. OtherWise. refrigerate. covered. and then reheat over warm water as needed. to rel iquefy. when 
serving the dessert. 



Oz 

2 approximately 
ltD ' 

Grams 
30 to 60, approximately 

Name of ingredient~_~ 
Dried coconut shards 

If usmgjresh coconuts for the coconut milk, reserve some of the coconut meat and toast them 

lightly as directed below . 
.. In a preheated 375°F oven, on a baking sheet, toast the coconut shards for approximately 

5 minuteS, stirring occasIonally to ensure even browning. 

WatCh these carefully, as they burn easily. 

Once they are golden brown, remove from the oven and set aside at room temperature until 
ready to assemble the dessert. 

AssembfJ and piatin!l 
Unmold rice pudding onto the center of each serving plate. For each serving, use two 
halves of a pineapple. Place one half of the poached pineapple on the left side of the rice 
pudding and the other half on the right side of the pudding. Spoon approximately 
1 ounce of caramel rum sauce in front of the pineapple. Dot the plate with tiny amounts 
of the reserved white pepper syrup. Balance one tuile on top of each pineapple/rice 
pudding construction, strew a few shards of toasted coconut on the caramel sauce, and 

serve immediately. 

Garnish 





Carrot-Beet Cake with Sour 
CreaHl Sorbet and Carrot & 
Beet Chips Garnish 

YIELD : 12 SERVINGS 

Carrot and beet cakes ~ith sour cream sorbet, carrot and beet plating sauces, 
Jnd carrot and beet chIps as garnish. With their inherent sweetness. root vegetables cross over 

from the savory side of the kitchen to the sweet pantry with ease. This dessert illustrates that when properly 

(reated. vegetables have a place in the dessert maker's arsenal of ingredients. Unlike the standard quick-bread 

formula. which can often yield a cake that is dense and leaden. this variation on that theme is enriched with 

sour cream and uses butter instead of the usual liquid fat such as oil. The cakes are also lightened in texture 

(hanks to the addition of beaten egg whites. gently fo lded in just before baking the cakes. Five spices lend the 

right aromatic warmth to the cake batter. which is div ided into two uneven parts. the larger one used for the 

beet cake and the smaller one used for the carrot vers ion. Waln uts in large pieces add textural counterpoint 

to otherwise fine-grained cakes. and instead of the usual cream cheese frosting that has come to be expected 

as a finish for vegetable-based cakes. sour cream here adds its tart dairy presence in a frozen accompaniment 

to the cakes. Geometry is strong here with vertical and horizonta l elements tempered by the soft round of 

(he sorbet and the gently curving edges of the vegetable chips and plating sauces. 

The order ofthit1!Js: 
Make carrot chips and beet chips garnish 

2 Make sour cream sorbet 

3 Prepare pans for baking cakes 

4 Make cake batters and pour into prepared pans 
and bake 

S Make carrot sauce for plating 

6 Make beet sauce for plating 

7 Cut the firm frozen ice cream and freeze until ready 
to plate the dessert 

cquipment list: 
Two half-sheet pans 
Cardboard strips to "wall off" the baking pans for the 

carrot cake (create a baking area of 3 inches by 
10 inches) and beet cake (create a baking area of 
3 inches by 14 inches) 

Heavy aluminum foil to cover the cardboard strips 

Electrical tape to secure the "dams" in the baking pans 

Round metal cookie cutter. measuring 1'1. inches in 

diameter 
Rectangular pan measuring approximately 5 '14 inches 

by 7 inches. by 1 inch deep for sour cream sorber 

Squeeze bottles for saucing cakes 
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Cake base for 
carrot cake 
and beet cake 
YIE LD: APPROXIMATELY 

52 OUNCES TOTAL FOR 

BASE CAKE BEFORE DIVIO

ING THE CAKE AND ADD IN G 

T H E GRATED VEGETABLES 

FOR T H E CA RR OT CAKE 

A N D BEET C A KE; C ARR O T 

CAKE SE RVI N GS WEI G H 

AP PR OX IMAT ELY 
I II O UN C ES EAC H; BEET C AKE 

S E RV IN G S W EI G H APPR O XI ' 

MATElY 3 ~ OUN C ES EACH 

ror carrot cake, 
add the folloUtlt'!] 
to one-third of 
the cake base 
mixture '-lbove 

Oz 
75 

15 

0.43 

10 

7.5 
1.25 

5 
5 

Grams 
225 
450 

2.3 

15 
1.5 
1 

Scant 1 

6 
300 

225 
38 

150 

150 

Each 
45 

1 t. 
}S t. 

Yl t. 

Y2 t. 

VIr. 
1 T. 

1 t. 

Baker's 
Name of ingredient J)ercentaps 

l arge eggs. separated 17 
All purpose flour 100 
Cinnamon, ground .5 
Cloves. ground .3 
Cardamom. ground .3 
Gi nger. ground .2 
All spice. gro und .2 
Baki ng powder 3 
Salt 1 
Unsalted butter. room 66 
temperature 
Brown sugar 66 
Granulated sugar into 33 
beaten egg whites 

Sour cream 33 
Walnuts. roughly chopped 33 

8 

Prepare two baking pans. You will need one for the carrot cake and the other for the beet cake. 

For the carrot cake. you will need a baking area of 3 inches by 10 inches. by 1 inch deep. For 
this cake. you may use a 10 inch rectangular pan and wall off the pan at the 3 inch wide mark. 
using a piece of cardboard. wrapped with foi l and then sprayed well with pan release spray. 

Secure the cardboard "dam" using heavy electrical tape so that the cake batter remains in the 
3 inch by 10 inch area designated. 

For the beet cake. you will need a pan with a baking area of 3 inches by 14 inches. For this cake. 
you may use a 14 inch long rectangular pan and wall off the pan at the 3 inch mark. again uSing 
a piece of cardboard. wrapped with foil and then sprayed well with pan release spray . 

.. Secure the cardboard "dam" using heavy electrical tape so that the cake batter remains in the 
3 inch by 14 inch area designed. 

Set the pans aside until ready to fill them and bake the cakes. 

Separate the eggs. placing the yo lks in one small bowl and the whites into another. 

Into a large bowl. sift the flour. spices. baking powder. and sal t and set aside . 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer. outfitted with the paddle attachment. cream the butter until light. 

.. Then add the brown sugar and mix again to incorporate. scraping the bottom and sides of the 

bowl to ensure that all ingredients are well blended . 

.. Add the egg yolks. one at a time. mixing to incorporate before adding the next one . 

.. Then blend in the sour cream and the wa lnuts. mixing until Just incorporated . 

.. In the bowl of an electric mixer. outfitted with the whisk attachment. beat the egg whites to a 
foam. adding the granulated sugar. and continue to beat until stiff peaks form. 

.. Fold the dry sifted ingred ients into the creamed mixture. alternating with the beaten egg whites . 

.. Then divide the m ixture roughly into one third a nd two thi rds. 

Oz Grams Name of iI..,eclient 
4 120 Carrots. peeled. grated 



_-=o:.:z~ __ Grams 
<> 180 

Name of Ingredient 
Beets. p~e l ed. 81 ated 

II till' ,mJ ll l" ,Ull0 1lnt of th ~ c"ke ba5~ b 3 tl~ ' f I·' I 
l ~ • 0 u In t l l' (a lfo t s. 

To rhe ,ell l.1 l11l11g barre,. fold in the be~u. 

roUl [h~ ca' rot b.1[t\' r ,nto the snl" lI cl of th~ tw 1 I h . ( p,ln5 ant t ~ beet batter Into the IMger pan. 
B,, ~e the cakes III the p, epared pans III a preheated 3S0' ~ f . oven or approx imately 40 minutes. 
n,C CHiot c,lke may take a b,t less t,me smce ,t is small , I k f 

CI. so C lec requently lIntlllt 
[C, t , dOll e. 

of w hen done. place the cakes on a cooling rack and allo I w to coo at rOOm temperature. 
of Make the sour cream sorbet as fo llows. 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
6.5 195 Simple syrup 
1.4 42 Corn syrup 

2 60 From 2 lemons Lemon zest in strips 

8.5 255 Sour cream 

of In a medium-sized heavy saucepan. bring the simple syrup. the corn syrup. and lemon zest to 

the boil. 

of Reduce the heat and simmer the mixture for 5 minutes. 

of Remove from the heat. and cover the saucepan. allowing the liquid to infuse for approximately 

15 minutes. 

of When well infused. pass through a fine sieve and remove the solids. reserving the liquid. 

of When the liquid has cooled to lukewarm. stir in the sour cream. 

of Transfer the mixture to the bowl of an electric ice cream machine and freeze until semi-firm . 

.. Remove from the machine and spread into a rectangular pan measuring approximately 

5'4 inches by 7 inches. by 1 inch deep. 

of Place the pan. covered. into the freezer. allowing the mixture to freeze until firm . 

of When fully frozen. using a 1!" inch round cookie cutter. cut out 12 circles of ice cream in rows 
of three along the short side and in rows of four along the longer side. yielding twelve CIrcles of 

the sorbet. 
.. Remove each circle as you cut the sorbet, placing them. Aat side down. on a parchment-lined 

sheet pan . 
.. Cover the pan with plastic wrap and freeze until ready to assemble and plate the dessert 

of Make the plating sauces as follows. 

hit" tlu' bed Ctl/';'c, 

tltld the /,fIL1wifltj 
tL' tH'Ll- thinl.." L1f 
the Lak.e fu, ... c 
lIIi;durc ,,"<'Vt' 

Sour cream sorbet 
YIELDS 11 SERVINGS . 

APPROXIMATELY 1.2S O Z 

EACH 



TIP, 

," 

Pit-Iff;,., StlUa'.'> . 
YIELD: APPROXIMATElY 

19 OUNCES. 12 SERVINGS. 

APPROXIMATElY 

1'h OUNCES EACH 

wit r I1lOrker, Offf' II g,pot 
"dif)fff"1lt kmd~ or bce·s ill)? 

,) vt:fJtab1e ralnhow of 
\,..'~f~ from I'PT, AW to Ie d to orange 

and .. r~ln6ft(l~v~ pr('h'es./rom 
eafihy t, ,-ondy )~"C t. rnsre W defy 
'0 ~I ttl on th I ~"e* _~ thar yIeld 
,he m JL ntense, MI' h>' SlA,'cel ani 

~omnle):.fiav')r VI:: ouSt! tim :iessert 
1t"V~S t~ ovcnmlrmg fiav r from 
the vegetabJ S. JSf'd 11 two forms. 05 
partl ul.1te- In the cak~ and as the 
/l!;tJ/) flavorm" elements Itl the platmg 

saw:..5. 

Carrot sauce 
YiElD , APPROXIMATElY 

12 OUNCES , EACH SERVING 

APPROX IMATElY I OUNCE 

Beet sauce 
Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

0.33 10 Cornstarch 

1 30 Water 

9 270 Fresh peeled beets, grated 

1 30 Granulated sugar 

8 240 Water 

In a small bowl, dissolve the cornstarch in the first quantity of water and set aside. 

Bring the beets, sugar, and second quantity of water to the boil. 

Cook until the Aavor and color of the beets is well extracted, yielding a deep colored liqUid. 

Pass the liquid through a fine sieve into a bowl, discarding the solids and reserving the liqUid. 

Return the liqUid to a clean medium-sized heavy saucepan and reheat to a simmer. 

Add the cornstarch mixture and cook until the sauce thickens slightly and loses the raw taste of 

cornstarch. 

Remove from the heat and allow to cool. 

Pour each sauce into a squeeze bottle, covered. 

Store at room temperature if serving immediately. 

If not, transfer the liquid to a container, covered, and refrigerate until ready to serve the dessert. 

You may need to warm the chilled sauces over a warm water bath to re-liquefy when ready to 

serve the dessert. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 
10 300 Fresh carrot juice 

1.5 4S Granulated sugar 

0.33 10 Cornstarch 

1 30 Water 

+ In a small bowl, dissolve the cornstarch in the first quantity of water and set aside . 

.. Place the carrot juice and granulated sugar into a medium-sized heavy saucepan. Bring to the 

boil to dissolve the sugar and then reduce the heat to a simmer . 

.. Add the cornstarch mixture and cook, stirring, until the liquid thickens slightly and loses the 

raw taste of cornstarch . 

.. Remove from the heat and allow to cool. 

.. Store at room temperature if serving immediately. 

.. If not, transfer the liquid to a container, covered, and refrigerate until ready to serve the dessert. 



Each 
As needed 

24 slices 

24 slices 

. Name of ing d' 
SImple syrup (equal re lent 

. h' parts water and 
welg t. boded until the . granulated sugar by 
C 

sugar dISsolves) 
arrots, peeled and thO I . . on y sliced I h ' 

Beets, peeled and thinly I' d ' . engt WISe 
S Ice Into rounds 

I 
a medium·sized heavy saucepan, heat the sim I . 

of n. p e syrup untd hot 
of First dip the carrot slICes briefly in to the syrup. . 

of Then place onto a Sdpat-lined sheet pan. 

Th
en dip the beet slices briefly into the heated simpl of e syrup. 

Remove from the syrup and place onto a second Silp t-I' d h of . a one s eet pan . 
.. place both pans In a preheated 22S0F oven and bake the ve etabl . . 

until dry to the touch but not browned. g e slICes for 4S minutes. or 

~ Remove from the oven and place the pans onto a cooling k .,. rac . 

~ Allow to cool. and then carefully remove the chips from th 5'1 . .,. e I pats to a parchment-lined 
sheet pan. 

If not using within the day. store in an airtight container outfitted 'th . fl' . . . • WI a piece 0 Imestone or 
a packet of SilICa gel. to help retain the crispness of the chips. until ready to use. 

Assem .& and platin.!J 
Cut the c rrot cake into 12 squat rectangular bars, approximately 2% inches long by 
1 inch sq are. Cut the beet cake into 12 rectangular bars, each measuring 
approximately 314 inch long by 1 inch square. 

Place beet cake vertically in the center of the plate. Place the carrot cake cube lying 
horizontally in front of the beet cake. Place the sour cream sorbet in front of the carrot 
cake. Using the squeeze bottles of sauce, deposit the carrot sauce in a curved shape 
beginning just behind the beet cake and curving forward in a semicircular shape. Then 
deposit a similar semicircle of beet sauce on the right side of the plate, starting behind 
the beet cake and moving forward to the front of the plate. Place a cylinder of sour 
cream sorbet standing upright in front of and to the right of, the carrot cake. Garnish 
the beet cake by placing a carrot chip and a beet chip on top. Serve immediately. 

Carrot chipS 
alld IJed dUj1S 
YIELD: 12 SERVINGS, 

ALLOWING FOR EXTRA 

CARROT AND BEET CHIPS. 

IF SOME ARE UNDERSIZED, 

MISSHAPEN OR OTHERWISE 

IMPERFECT 





Carrot I-Ialva 

Y I ELD: 11 SERV I NGS, 2 TR I ANGLES FOR EAC H SERVING 

Carrot Halva in filo triangles, cardamom ice cream ras rnalai sauce with 
1 . h " . rot cur arnl '. . . . candled car g S. Enclosing gaJar-ka-halva, a classIc Indian sweet, In layers of flaky CrISp 

filo dough derived from the specifically Turkish, Greek, and broader Middle Eastern culinary traditions adds 
[extural appeal to this dessert. The filling for the dough plays on the inherent sweetness of carrots, intensifying 
[hem with some added sugar, spice, and a small amount of lemon juice for contrast. An Indian-inspired 
plating saUCe, simplified for commercial application, is made here using condensed milk instead of whole 
fresh milk, which IS traditionally cooked and stirred over the heat in a shallow pan for hours to achieve its 
characteristic thick, rich consistency. Whole cardamom, commonly agreed to be the third most expensive 
~avoring, after saffron and vanilla, is used three times in this recipe. Indigenous to south India and 
Sri Lanka, and a member of the ginger fami ly, the cardamom used here is green podded with a thin, papery 
shell containing small dark seeds. There is no need to remove the seeds from the pods for this dish since the 

refreshing eucalyptus aroma comes through loud and clear when the whole pods are infused in liquids such 
as milk or heated in the sauteed carrots as they are here. The pistachios, chopped and whole, used here echo 

[he color of the green cardamom pods, and are mainstays of desserts in India and the Middle East, adding 

another welcome note of crunch to the dessert. 

The order of thin.!Js: 
1 Make carrot filling 
2 Prepare filo triangles by stacking layers of filo, 

brushing with butter, cutting and then folding to 
yield [he triangles; bake triangles and store at room 
temperature if serving within the same day; if serving 
the next day, refrigerate, covered 

3 Make creme anglaise for cardamom ICe cream base 
chill, elaborate, and then rurn into ice cream mixture 
and then freeze 

4 Make candied carrot curl garnishes 

5 Make ras malai sauce 

equipment list: 
Pastry brush to butter the leaves of fila and filled 

triangles of filo before baking 
Ruler to act as a gUide when cutting stacked and 

buttered filo into strips 
Mandoline to cut carrots for garnish 
Dowels to shape candied carrots Into corkscrew 

garnishes 
Oval-shaped ice cream scoop or two large soup 

spoons to form Ice cream into quenelles 
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(~"nJf Italvtf 
jilf,i~tJ 

rtf/IiI" tlllt! 
ft;m/~il" the [tlrJVt 

holm ft'" tni.lI~q/cs 

Lb. 
1. approximately. 
weighed after 
peeling 

Oz Grams 
480 

_,...;E==ach Name ofin~ 

480 

0.5 15 

2.5 45 

Approximately 1. or 30. 
to taste. depending approximately 
on the sweetness of 
the carrots 

1 30 

1 30 

Carrots. peeled 

Whole milk 

10 Cardamom pods. whole 
Fresh lemon juice. sieved 
Unsalted butter. cubed 
Granulated sugar 

Golden raisins. soaked in hot 
water for 5 minutes and then 
drained 

Almonds. toasted in a 
preheated 350°F oven for 
approximately 12 minutes 

Using the shredder blade of a food processor. shred the carrots and set aside. squeezing OUt any 

excess liquid. 

In a heavy medium-sized saucepan. bring the milk and cardamom to the boil. 

Reduce to a simmer and cook for 5 minutes. 

Remove from the heat. cover. and allow the milk to infuse. The cardamom flavor should come 

through clearly. 

If not. simmer again for a few more minutes and then remove from the heat. covered. to infuse 

further . 

.. Taste to confirm and then pass through a fine sieve. discarding the cardamom and reserving 

the infused liquid . 

.. Return the liquid to the saucepan and add the carrots and the sugar . 

.. Cover. over medium heat. stirring frequently. until the carrots absorb the liquid. 

Remove from the heat and add the lemon juice and butter. stirring until the butter melts. 

Add the raisins and the almonds and set aside until ready to fill the filo and form into triangles. 

Oz 
16. approximately 

16 

Grams 
480 

480 

~_Ea=ch Nameoll~ 
Unsalted butter, 
clanfied 

30 sheets Filo dough, measuring 
approximately 12 inches 
by 17 inches 

.. In a small heavy saucepan. melt the butter, skimming the white foam that nses to the surface 
and discarding it. 

.. Continue cooking until the butter has a nutty aroma and is light golden brown. 

Spoon or pour off the clear liquid and reserve. keeping it warm and Aowmg . 

.. During this process. be careful not to dislodge the browned residue (milk solids) at the bottom 
of the saucepan. 

Discard thiS reSidue. USll1g SIX 12 17mch sheets of lilo, create a stack of SIX layers layenng 
each sheet on tOP of the ne t. brushing the melted clanfied butter lightly between eact> lJ)'er 



~ Using a small sharp knife and a ru ler as a g 'd ' h 'd b' UI e, CUt the stack I h ' each 3 Inc es WI e y 12 Inches long (a 2 inch stri' engt wise to obtain five strips, 
use or discard). P will be left at the end; reserve for another 

place approximately 0.75 ounces of carrot fi W Ing at the end of each fi la sui 
~ scarting at the end where the fi ll ing has been pi d f "p. 

filling, alternating the direction toward which t:~~oid old the StripS Into triangles, enclOSing the 
left, and so on, until the fi ll ing is completely enclosed ~sr made, first to the nght, then to the 
exposed surface of the triangle as yo u go. ' ushlng melted clanfied butter on each 

Repeat the stacking, buttering, cutti ng, filling, and fold in . ' . 
sheetS of fila each time, to yield 25 fi ni shed fi ll ed ' I g process fo ur more t imes, uSing SIX 

'11 h m ang es (If yo u are serving t t . I 

P
ortion, you WI ave one extra triangle Try it fresh f' h wo nang es per . . o ut ate oven!) 

Place half of the mangles approx imately 2 inches ap h f size baking sheets. art o n eac a two parchment li ned half 

Bake in a preheated 375°F oven, approximately 15 minutes or until o ld . 
pans, if necessary, to ensure even browning. g en, rotating the sheet 

When done, remove fro m the oven, and place the pans on I' k a coo Ing rae . 

When cool, remove fro m the sheet pans to a llow air to circulate f I d d d h . ree y un er an aroun t e 
triangles to preserve c rispness. 

Store at room temperature if using within the same day. 

If not, refrigerate and rewarm brieAy just before serving to restore crispness. 

Make the cardamom ice cream as follows. 

Creme anglaise base for ice cream 

Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
12 360 Whole milk 

10 Cardamom pods 

6 180 9 Egg yolks from large eggs 

4 120 Granulated sugar 

10 300 Heavy cream 

Make creme anglaise base for ice cream as follows: 

Half fill a large stainless steel bowl with ice and water and set aside. This will be used as a water 

bath to cool the cooked mixture once it is removed from the stove. 

Place the milk and cardamom pods into a medium-sized heavy saucepan. 

Bring the mixture to the boil. 
Remove from heat, cover, and allow the cardamom to infuse for approximately 15 minutes. 

Taste to confirm that the liquid has taken on a definite cardamom Aavor. 

If not, reheat and cook for a few minutes more, remove from the heat, cover, and then allow 

the mixture to infuse further . 

.. Taste it again before continuing . 

.. Pass th rough a sieve, discarding the cardamom pods . 

.. Return t he liqu id to the saucepan and keep it hot over low heat. 
In the bowl of an electric mixer outfitted with the whisk attachment, whip the egg yolks and 
sugar until thick and light in c;lor. The mixture should fall slowly off of the whisk in a thick 

ribbon. 
Gradually add o ne quarter of the hot milk to the egg-sugar mixture, whisking to combine. 

Cardamom 
, 
Ice cream 
YiElD : APPROXIMATELY 

1 QUART 



emufied carrot 
curl gam ish 
YIELD , ENOUGH FOR 

TWELVE SERVINGS , 

ALLOWING FOR 

ADDITIONAL IF SOME ARE 

UNDERSIZED, MISSHAPEN 

OR OTHERWISE IMPERFECT 

TIP: Note that tradltiona! ras malal 

15 mode by boilmg milk with sugar 
over low heat unt" It thickens. stlmng 
constantly, over a peT/ad of several 
hours. This verSion closely approxI

mates the flavor and texture of the 
anginal but cuts down preparation 
time considerably. 

Rasmalai 
pistachio sauce 
YIELD , APPROX I MATELY 

22 OUNCES , 12 SERVINGS, 

EACH WEIGHING 

APPROXIMATELY 

1% OUNCES , 

Add thIS mlxrure to the remaming mil k In the s:ucepan and cook over medium heat, stirring, 
without aerating unti l the mixtu re reaches 185 F 
Remove from the heat and immediately pour the liqUid through a fine sieve into the StOinles, 
steel bowl set over the prepa red ice water bath. 
Sw to cool qUickly. (This mixture may be made up to one day In adva nce, covered well , and 
refrtgerated, un t il ready to com plete the ice cream.) 

When the mi xtu re is co ld, add heavy cream and stir to combine. Transfer the mixture to the 
bowl of an electric ice cream machine and freeze until semi -firm. 

Remove from th e machin e, place in an air t ight container and freeze until firm. 

Now make th e candied carrot curls garn ish as fo llows. 

Oz 
6, approximately before 
peeli ng 

Grams 

180 

Each 

3 

2 to 3, as needed 60 to 90. as needed 

Name of ingredient 
Carrots. peeled and 
thinly sliced. lengthwise 

Simple syrup 

Using a mandoline. slice the peeled carrots lengthwise. slightly thicker than paper thin . 

Dip into simple syrup. 

Layout onto a Silpat-lined baking sheet and bake in a preheated 22S"F oven until dry but not 

browned. about 45 minutes. 

Halfway through the baking process. turn the carrot slices over to allow them to bake and dry 

out evenly. 

Remove from the oven and allow to cool slightly. 

Then immediately wrap the carrots around wooden dowels measuring approximately Y, inch in 

diameter. to create a loose corkscrew shape. 

When fully cool. remove from the dowels and set onto parchment paper or on a Silpat. Store 
in an airtight container. outfitted with a piece of limestone or a package of silica gel to retain 

crispness. 

Next make the ras malai pistachio sauce as follows. 

Oz 
14 

4 to S. 
approximately 

4 

Grams 
420 

120 to 150. 
approxi mately 

120 

Name of insrec!;;.;ien= t __ 
Condensed milk 

Heavy cream 

Pistach ios. shelled. natural. 
peeled and roughly chopped 

• Heat the condensed mi lk and 4 o unces of heavy cream toget her over low heat. until the 
mixture flows easily. adding more heavy cream to thin. if needed. Do not overheat . 

• Add ground pistachios and set aSIde to cool. 

.. Store. covered. in the refrigerator until ready to assemble the dessert . 

.. Remove from refrigerator and place over a hot water bath to re-liquefy. stirring to smooth 

before using. 



Oz 
Name of ingredient 

As needed to drizzle over the fi lo Mild-flavor d h h . e oney. suc as clover 
triangles. approximately 1 oz for each honey 
tWO triangle serving 

Oz 
2. approximately. 
enough for a few on 
each plate 

AJJClI1b& and platin.!J 

Grams 
60. approximately 

Name of Ingredient 
W hole pistachios. 
she lled 

Mask each plate with pistachio sauce. Cut each filo triangle across the middle. into two 
halves. Arrange the fou r halves on a serving plate. When the triangles are plated. drizzle 
honey evenly and lightly over the pastries. Garnish plate with a few whole pistachios. 
scattered over the sauce. Place quenelle of ice cream adjacent to the pastry. Set carrot 
curl garnish atop the pastry and serve immediately. 

Hone.!1 drizzle 
for flo triang les 

Garnish 





Tol11ato Ulrt u,ith Lemon 
Clove S!}rllp, Basil Sorbet, 
alld Pille Nut Icc Cream, 
tl/ith TiJlnato Glass Garnish 

YIElD : 12 SERVINGS 

TOnl,lto tart ~vith ~emon clove syrup, basil sorbet, pine nut ice cream, and toma
ro glass garnIsh WI th confited lemon slice. Crossing easily from savory to sweet. ripe tomatoes 

reveal their true botanical identity as fruit in a sweet context. Inspired by the serendipitous mistake com

mitted by the sisters Tatin in France who. having dropped their apple tart upon removing it from the oven. 

thought fast and served it pastry side down. this tart is intentiona lly baked with the buttery pastry placed 

on tOp. and then inverted so that the dough becomes the base for the tomatoes. Enhancing the flavor of 

the sweet though acidic tomatoes with spiced lemon syrup. t he dessert ranges further into savory territory 

by accompanying the tart with a scoop of bright green. summery fresh basil sorbet. proving that tomatoes 

and basil are a felicitous marriage. regardless of context. A creamy and crunchy pine nut-flavored ice cream 

works well alongside the basil sorbet. echoi ng the crunch of the many- layered pastry beneath the tomatoes. 

Made to resemble a modern piece of stained glass art. the shatteringly crisp thin pane of sugar glass. encrusted 

with more of those sweet fruity tomatoes. completes the mul t itextural experience. 

Making this recipe is a two-day process since the lemon slices for the confited lemon must be soaked overnight and the puff 
pastry yields best results after an overnight rest in the refrigerator before using. Therefore. bake and serve the dessert on the 

second day. 

rite on-ler of thin.!Js: 
On the day before serving the dessert. soak lemon 
slices In a bowl of hot water overnight 

2 On the day before serving the dessert. make puff 
pastry and chill 

3 Next day. make lemon clove syrup and cook the 
previously soaked and drained lemon slices in it. 
reserving the cooking liquid to be used as a plating sauce 

4 Make basil sorbet and freeze 

S Make pine nut ice cream and freeze 

6 Roll puff pastry and cut into desired shapes and 
refrigerate 

7 Make oven-dried tomatoes 

8 Make syrup for dried tomato "glass" garnish 

cquipment list: 
Fine-meshed cooling rack set over a sheet pan to allow 

the confited lemon slices to drain 

Silicone plaque with 12 round cavities. each 
measuring 3 inches in diameter. to form tomato 

glass garnish 
Round metal cutter. measuring 4 inches in diameter to 

cut the puff pastry rounds for the tarts 

Silform plaque with 12 cavities. each measuring 
4 inches in diameter. In which the tarts are baked 

Round ice cream scoop to portion out the basil sorbet 

and [he pine nut ice cream 
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Qlfli.-k f'U!li't1St'Y 
YIELD : APPROXIMATELY 

24 OUNCES, 12 ROUNDS 

OF PASTRY, 3 INCHES IN 

DIAMETER . EACH WEIGHING 

APPROXIMATElY 2 OUNCES 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient Baker's percen~ 

9.6 288 All purpose flour 100 

9.6 288 Unsalted butter, cool. 100 
waxy. not soft or greasy 
Salt 0.2 

4.8 144 Ice water SO 

thIS dough may be made either by hand or by mach ine. depending on the size of the batch. 

Mixing by hand 

Cut butter into 1 Y, inch chunks. 

Place flour and salt mto a large bowl. Mix to combme. 

Add the butter and coat with the flo ur and sa lt mixture. 

Add ice water a ll at once and lightly mix until the dough coheres into a rough mass. Do not Over
process. 

Tu rn the ragged mass of dough out onto a lightly fl o ured surface and tap it fi rmly with a roili ng p,r 
to coax the dough mto a roughly coheSive shape. 

Check to be sure that the dough is not sticking to the surface. 

Mixing by machine 

Using the paddle attachment. mix the flour and salt at low speed to combine. 

Then add the butter. cut into lV, inch chunks. 

On slow speed. mix just to coat the butter with the flour. 

With the machine running. add ice water all at once. and briefly mix. turning the machine on and 
off rather than allowing it to run continuously. just until the dough becomes a rough mass. It is 
better to underprocess rather than overprocess the dough. The mixer should be turned on and 
off during this step rather than allowing it to run continuously. 

Rolling the dough 

Turn the ragged mass of dough out onto a floured surface and tap firmly with the rolling pin to 
coax the dough into a roughly cohesive shape. 

Check to be sure that the dough is not sticking to the surface. 

Use a plastic dough scraper frequently to free the dough from the work surface. as necessary. if it is 

sticking. 

Flour the work surface lightly from time to time. 

Once the dough has been rolled to a rough rectangular shape. mentally divide the dough in thir~s 
and fold one third of the dough from the end closest to you toward the middle and the other third 
over the first third to create a package of dough made up of three thick layers. 

Turn the packet of dough 90 degrees so that the short side is facing you. 

Then roll the dough to lengthen it again to a rectangle measuring roughly 4 inches by 10 inches. 

Fold in thirds again. turn it 90 degrees so that the short side is facing you again. 

Now roll the dough again to a rectangle measuring roughly 4 inches by 10 inches. 

Chill in between the rolling and folding steps if the dough shows signs of softening or sticking to 

the work surface. (The key to a flaky dough lies In keeping the layers of fat well chilled and separate 

from the layers of dough.) 

.. Repeat the rolling and folding once more. chilling as needed if the dough shows signs of softening 

or is being resistant to rolling. (See process shots on page 143.) 



Chill until firm. 

i11e dough benefits from an overnight rest In the refn erat 
.. er scorage, freeze It and then thaw as needed hg for ([reliably operating at 41·FJ but for 

long In t e re nger at ) R II h h dough to a rectangular sheet measunng approxllnatel 12 I or. ate c !l Ied and rested 
h hOck Y nches by 16 Inches by approXImately 

1') inc t r . 

n,en from the sheet of dough, uSIng a round cookie Culter, mea . 
2 rounds of dough, In rows of three along the 12 II1 ch d d sunng 4 Inches 111 diameter, cut 

1" "d SI e an 111 rows of four along the 16 Inch 51 e. 

Transfer the rounds of dough to a parchment· lined bak ll1g sheet d k h f k 
h d h d h·1 ' oc Wit a or at v, II1ch tervals all over t e oug, an c I I, covered, un til ready to bl d b In assem e an ake the tarts. 

Oz Grams Each 

3 
As needed 

16 
16 480 

USing a mandoline, slice the lemo ns into thin rounds. 

Carefully remove the pits from each slice. 

Name of ingredient 
l emons, medium sized 
Boil ing water to cover 
lemons for soaking 
Whole cloves 
Simple syrup 

Place the lemons into a large stainless steel bowl and pour enough boi ling water over them to 
(over. 

Soak overnight. 

The next day, drain the lemons, discarding the soaking water. 

Now place the lemon slices, cloves, and simple syrup into a medium-sized heavy saucepan. Cook 
the lemons at the lowest simmer until tender but not disintegrating. approximately 4S minutes. 

Drain the slices and set onto a fine-meshed cooling rack. 

Reserve the slices to use as a garnish for the tarts, removing them gently from the syrup. 

Reserve the syrup to use in the tarts below (approximately 12 ounces) and the remaining syrup 
(approximately 4 ounces) to use as a drizzle on the plate. 

Assembling the tarts 

Use a Si licone plaque with 12 round indentations, each measuring 4 inches in diameter . 

.. Place the plaque onto a baking sheet and then pour about 1 ounce of the lemon clove syrup (from 
above) into each cavi ty. (Reserve the remain ing syrup to use as a plating sauce) . 

.. Place the to matoes into the syrup in a visually pleasing arrangement, alternating shapes and 
(Olors, as desi red . 

.. Then place a round of chilled puff pastry on top of the tomatoes . 

.. B k . until the pastry is go lden brown a e 111 a preheated 400°F oven, for approximately 40 mill utes, or 
and well- puffed. 
R . d then carefully invert the plaque onto emove from the oven, all ow to cool for a few mill utes, an 
a Silpat-lined full-si ze baking sheet. 

Lemon clove .~rup 
and confted emon 
slices 
YIELD : 16 OUNCES OF SYRUP 

AND APPROX IMATELY 

24 UNIFORM SLICES OF 

CONFITED LEMON , EACH 
APPROXIMATELY 2 INCHES 
IN DIAMETER 

TI P: Cooking t~e lemon ,Ues SIONly, 

WIth httle turbulence of the cookmg 
l'qUid. will ~elp to keep t~e f,wt rntact 
and assure that It IS tender. 



Ovell-dried 
tul1ft7tJ.1es for 
use ,;, tumatv 

'!llass" dleor 

S.!fYup for dried 
tomato glass 

.!Jarnish 
YIELD: APPROXIMATELY 

16 OUNCES . ENOUGH FOR 

12 ROUNDS OF TOMATO 

GLASS . EACH MEASURING 

APPROXIMATELY 3 INCHES 

IN DIAMETER 

Ca refull y remove the plaque. plac ing onto the tarts any tomatoes that may have stuck· h In t e 
cavities. 

Allow the tarts to coo l at room temperatu re. 

.. These should be served within a few hours of baking. which is when these are at their b est. 
If holding longer refri gerate. covered. and then allow the tarts to return to room tempe , rature 
before serving. 

Each 
96 

Name of ingredient 
Small heirloom tomatoes. each cut in half 

Place tomato halves on a Silpat placed onto a sheet pan. and bake in a preheated 200°F 0 f ven Or 
about 30 minutes. 

They should be somewhat d ry and a bit shriveled. but not browned. 

Remove from th e oven and allow to cool. 

Arrange the tomatoes into the 12 indentations of a Silicone plaque. each measuring 3 inches in 
diameter. 

Set aside and make the following syrup. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

12 360 Granulated sugar 

3 90 Corn syrup 

6 180 Water 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan. bring the sugar. corn syrup. and water to a boil. 

Cook to a light amber. 

While still hot. pour an equal amount of the syrup over the tomatoes in the molds. coating the 

tomatoes thinly but evenly. 

Allow to cool completely . 

.. When ready to assemble the dessert. remove the tomato glass rounds from the molds and use 

as a garnish on the plate. 



Oz Grams Each Name of ingredient 
2 60 Pine nuts, toasted 

12 360 Whole milk 
2 Madagascar vanilla beans. spil t 

4 120 Egg yolks 
3 90 Granulated sugar 
6 180 Heavy cream 

3 Salt 

In a preheated 350°F oven. toast th e p ine nuts on a bakll1g sheet t·1 Id b . . . . . un I go en rown. ap proXi-
mately 5 minutes. stirri ng occaSionally to ensure even browning. 

Watch carefu ll y. as t hese burn quick ly. 

Remove from the oven and set aside. 

In a medium-sized heavy saucepan. bri ng th e milk. va nill a beans. and pine nuts to a simmer. 

Cover the pan and a llow to infuse fo r 30 minutes. The fl avors of the vanill a and the toasted pine 
nutS should come t hrough clearly 

Remove the vani lla beans. rinse and dry. and reserve for another use. 

In the bowl of an e lectri c mi xer outfitted with the whisk attachment. beat the egg yolks and 

sugar to thick ribbon stage. 

When the whisk is lifted out of the bowl. the mixture should flow slowly in a thick ribbon from it. 

Transfer the mixture to a stainless steel bowl. 

Reheat the milk and temper half of it into the egg and sugar mixture in the bowl. 

Add the remai ning milk and then cook the mixture set over a hot water bath (the water should 
not touch the bottom of the bowl ). stirring with a wooden spoon constantly. without aerating. 

until the mixture reaches 18S°F. 

When the mixture reaches temperature. immediately remove from the heat and pass through a 

fine sieve into a sta inless steel bowl. 

Stir in the salt and mi x to dissolve. 

Set the mixture over an ice water bath. 

Cool quickly. stirring occasionally. and when cold. freeze the mixture in the bowl of an electric 

ice cream machine. 

When almost firm. remove from the ice cream machine and transfer into a container. 

Cover and place into the freezer until ready to plate the dessert. 

Oz Grams Name of ingredient 

12 360 Fresh basil leaves. stems 

removed 

12 360 Simple syrup 

Bring a medi um saucepan of water to the boil. 

Add h 
. . d · d· I move them to a bowl of ice water to 

t e basil leaves and as they are wllte • Imme late y re 

set the color. 

.. Remove the leaves from the ice water and squeeze out excess liquid. 

.. Place on a double layer of absorbent paper and dry thoroughly. 
.. If · h . I yrup until finely chopped. 

n a ood processor puree the leaves With t e simp e s 
.. P . h Id h about 14 ounces of liquid). 

ass the mixture t hrough a fine sieve (you s ou ave . . . 

Ch
.. h f e it in an electriC Ice cream machine. 
III the liquid In the refrigerator until cold and t en reez 

R . ·d d k frozen until ready to serve. 
em ave to a container with a tight-fitting It an eep 

Pille md icc cream 
VIELD : APPROXIMATELY 

17 OUNCES , 11 SERVINGS , 

1'1. OUNCES EACH 

rresh bast! sorbet 
YiElD : APPROXIMATElY 

14 OUNCES . 12 SERVINGS . 

EACH WEIGHING 

APPROXIMATELY 1 OUNCE 

TIP: Simply pureeing the fresh baSil 
leaves ~\ilrhout blanchmg will lead to 
a muddy brown-colored sorbet so 
It IS Important not to skIp thiS step 
Blanching and shocking the leaves 
stabilIzes the green pigment of the 

leaves . 
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